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Disk Performance Royalty 
Faces Trouble In Senate 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON -The perform- 

ance royalty for recordings in the 
McClellan copyright revision bill S. 

1361 is in trouble. 
Broadcasters and jukebox oper- 

ators who would pay the royalty un- 
der Section 114 of the bill, won a 

strategic move last week with the in- 
troduction of an amendment to kill 
the controversial record royalty by 
Sen. Sam Ervin (D., NC.). with 13 

senators co-sponsoring. 
If the Ervin amendment fails dur- 

ing the Senate vote on the bill, a fall- 
back amendment to exempt broad- 
casters from payment of royalty for 
playing copyrighted recordings over 
the air, has been introduced by Sen. 
Edward Gurney (R., Fla.). 

(Continued ore page 70) 

NY Area Concerts 
Show Healthy State 

By ROBERT SOBEL 
NEW YORK -Concert activity in 

the first six months of this year is 

spuning in the New York metropoli- 
tan area, if attendance and gross 
receipt figures released by Madison 
Square Garden can be measured as 
a yardstick for other venues. 

According to the figures, the gross 
gate soared from $2,115,867 in the 

(Continued on page 10) 

Latin Music's 
Growth Goes National 

Spotlighted In This Issue 

E.X.P-L.O.S.I.V.E Is the only word that can explain the initial reaclio 

to Conway & Loretta's latest single & LP release. The sang O destined t 

be the biggest retad they've ever bad as COUNTRY PARTNERS and that' 
saying a whole tit. Sales and airplay are both exceptional. as relleded i 

the Billboard Charts. The single & LP have both leaped to number 7 wit 
stars on the Country Charts Thanks to your lantastk support. Availabl 

on MCA RECORDS (Single *40251) (Album *4273 (ooeemsmnam) 

Army Opening 
New Venues for 
Big Name Acts 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
LOS ANGELES -The U.S. Army 

is marching into the multiple artist 
concert field, thus creating new ex- 
posure situations for name profes- 
sionals. 

The Army's Club Management 
Agency. headquartering at Ft. 
Meade, Md., is currently setting up a 

number of concerts involving sev- 
eral artists for domestic Army posts, 
explains Nick George, the agency's 
entertainment director. 

The first concert involving several 
attractions took place recently at Ft. 
Gordon, Ga., and showcased Ray 
Charles, Diana Trask. New Birth, 
Liberation (an Atlanta act) and Bit- 
ter Blue. 

(Continued on page 12) 

Labels Trim Cutouts; 
Dealers Concerned 

avait- 
Finalists Disclosed ability of cutout and "schlock "mer - 

For Radio Awards chandise seems to be grinding down 
slowly as a result of vinyl shortages 

By ('LAUDE HALL and a tightening up of label releases. 
LOS ANGELES -Five record la- Granted there are still the middle - 

bels have made the finals in the an- men brokers who look for cutout A- 
ntral International Radio Program- bums and sell them to users around 
ming Forum awards, as well as four thecountry. But manufacturers indi- 
national record promotion directors, cate they are backing away from 
five regional and local promotion being in a position where over -runs 
executives. and five independent provide cutouts. 
record promotion executives. In the West, indications are that 

In addition, a total of 37 program manufacturers will be offering fewer 
directors in eight different formats cutouts as a result of the vinyl short- 
are in the finals. age and the resulting trimming of 

Rod McGrew, chairman of the rosters and releases as well as price 
awards committee and station man- increases which have forced them to 
ager of KJLH -FM in Los Angeles, concentrate on "front line" product. 

(Continued on page 26) (Continued on page 14) 

Piracy Conclave Attracts 
Heaviest Industry Names 

By BII.L WILLIAMS 
NASHVILLE -The "first truly 

national conference dealing with the 
entire spectrum of tape piracy, with 
the largest and most impressive ar- 
ray of participants" will be held at 
Vanderbilt University here Sept. 13- 

14. 

The announcement was made 
jointly by the NARAS Institute, 
which is involved in the mechanics 
of putting it together; by the Nash- 
ville chapter of NARAS and by 
Vanderbilt. 

Roben Knauss, dean of the Van- 
derbilt School of Law; Henry Ro- 
mersa, executive director of the 
NARAS Institute, and W. Robert 
Thompson of SESAC, newly named 
chairman of the chapter's antipiracy 
committee, made a joint announce- 
ment detailing the unprecedented 
seminar. 

The "entire scope of piracy in- 
cluding a general history of copy- 
right" will be included in the two- 
day meeting, brought about in part 
by a "substantial "donation from the 
local NARAS chapter to defray ex- 
penses. 

Dean Knauss says the " historial 
and theoretical background of copy- 
right law" will be covered, along 
with the economic impact of piracy. 

There will also be sessions de- 
voted exclusively to the various 
areas of enforcement of the statutory 
and civil remedies available al the 
present time. 

A special legislative status panel 
will be moderated by Barbara 
Ringer, Register of Copyright. She 
will be joined by Thomas Brennan, 
chief counsel of the U.S. Senate sub - 

(Ceeeinued on page 12) 

The Peter Peter (vers Band is breshieg through on Terminal Lora (Warne 

Bos. album BS 2801). "That's right," says Peter. 'Terminal love and 

fatal case of rock & roll. But I wouldn't say I'm suffering. It's more IN 

beeng in heaven" (Thank God for smart, sexy music will a heal -and fo 

mina flesh wounds.) cnaeetaemaes 
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Polygram Puts All Its 
Eggs In One Basket 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -Polygram Inc. is corporate headquarters, however, 

gathering most of its operating divi- remain in a separate location. 
sions into a single headquarters lo- Phonodisc. the company's distri- 
cation here. At the same time. the bution facility. is already based in 
burgeoning conglomerate is filling a the new location. which comprises 
cluster of remaining executive va- 50,000 square feet of space on three 
candies in its table of organization. floors. Polydor Inc. and Polydor 

Both steps are designed toconsoli- Records move in next week, with 
date recent expansion moves and to Chappell Music to follow a week 
help implement further growth later. 
thrusts. Also to be housed at the new ad- 

Within the next few weeks all Pol- dress will be James Brown Produc- 
ygeam divisions with the exception lions, and the following Polygram 
of the !Monogram complex (Met- subsidiaries: International Music 
Cory and Philips) and MGM Consultants. which screens and 
Records will be housed in new guar- picks up American disks for foreign 
teen at 881 Seventh Ave. Polygram distribution by Polygram companies 

abroad: Polymusic, the newly - 
formed direct marketing subsidiary: Catalano Polymedia, involved in videotape 
and the developing video disk: and 

Starts His Polytel, active in TV film and the 
distribution of American films 

Own Label abroad. 

LOS ANGELES- Producer Tom 
Catalano has formed his own label. 
Tomcat Records, with RCA set to 
handle distribution. 

The label is a joint venture with 
RCA funding expenses for adminis- 
tration, production and talent. 

Catalano plans signing five acts, 
musical groups, which he says will 
"progress the history of music." 

He plans to produce half his tal- 
ent, using outside producers for the 
remaining projects. 

Catalano will begin work on the 
new label once he completes Neil 
Diamond's next LP. He expects to 

have that done within two weeks. 
Catalano will hire one person ini- 

tially to handle promotion and mar- 
keting liaison with RCA. 

He had been negotiating a distri- 
bution- funding deal with Polydor in 
Germany when he read about Ken 
Glancy's resuming to the U.S. as 
president of RCA. 

Catalano knew Glancy when both 
were with CBS, Catalano as singles 
records merchandising manager and 
Glancy vice president of branch op- 
erations. 

Glancy's return to the U.S., after 
working in London several years for 
CBS and RCA, prompted Catalano 
to think about taking his label to WASHINGTON -With the come under the standard, OSHA 
RCA and being reunited with windup of recent extensive hearings spokesman say the industry is not 
Glancy on a business level. on a new Occupational Safety and likely to suffer any on -site disloca- 

The 39 -year old producer has Health Administration (OSHA) tion, beyond minor environmental 
been a &ring since 1964 when he did standard for worker exposure to adjustment, such as better sentila- 
several dates for Kapp, followed by vinyl chloride gas, the countdown lion. 
two years of executive work with begins on the Oct 5 deadline for the But the entire record industry 
Bob Crewe's companies and moving new standard. could suffer severely from shortages 
into independent production in 1968 OSHA has proposed rulemaking and price raises on the pan of the big 
with Neil Diamond. Among his to set a level of one or two parts vinyl suppliers. The suppliers claim that 
other clients have been Roger Wil- chloride per million parts of air -a OSHA's proposed standard of no 
hams. Peggy Lee, Bill Medley and "no detectable' level. detectable level of the gas would re- 
Helen Reddy. Even if record pressing should (Continued on page 121 

At Polydor Inc.. new vice presi- 
dents in the areas of marketing and 
finance are soon to be named. ac- 
cording to Robert Brockway. Pol. 
ygram president. 

Polydor's classical division, DG 
Records. will gain a new measure of 
autonomy within the overall struc- 
lure through the appointment of a 

label vice president and general 
manager. All these executives. plus 
the heads of Polydor and MGM 
Records, report to Gil Beltran. presi- 
dent of Polydor Inc. 

Polygram is viewed by Brockway 
as a corporate resource for all its af- 
filiates. participating in long -term 
planning and providing services to 

all its divisions in the fields of law. 
taxes. financing and auditing. 

In the publishing area, Brockway 
says that a corporate executive will 
shortly be added to the Chappell 
roster to handle business affairs and 
administration. The new appointee 

(Continued on page 70) 

General News 

Subsidy Decision Hanging 
Treasury Dept. Ponders Japanese Exports Hassle 

WASHINGTON- Treasury De- 
partment spokesmen say the final 
decision on whether to impose spe- 
cial countervailing duties on alleg- 
edly subsidized Japanese exports of 
consumer electronic product to the 
U.S. could go either way, at this 
point in the Departments investi- 
gation. They warn against over -opti- 
mism being voiced in some industry 
areas. 

In a recent interview, Treasury's 
fairly new Assistant Secretary for 
Enforcement and Tariff Affairs, Da- 
vid R. Macdonald said he intends to 
wind up a number of long- pending 
countervailing duty actions. He 
promised a decision "within 
months" on the two-year -old com- 
plaint originally brought by Zenith 
and Magnavox. 

The complaint alleged that Japan 
was illegally subsidizing its export- 
ers of radios, TV and stereo sets, tape 
players and recorders, and later in- 
cluded related components. 

The probe by Treasury was the 
first countervailing action consid- 
ered against Japan, and would apply 
to the huge Japanese import of home 
entertainment product into this 
country -estimated at $1.2 billion in 
1973 by Commerce Department. 

Treasury spokesmen point out 
that Assistant Secretary Macdonald 
did not mean to imply an early deci- 
sion to impose the countervailing 

By MILDRED HALL 
duty -but only to "clear the decks" 
of long- pending cases which have 
brought criticism from Congress and 
the courts over the delays in reach- 
ing decisions. 

The 1972 investigation was al- 
lowed to fall dormant after protests 
that it could upset trade relations 
during a period of complex and deli- 
cate multilateral trade negotiations 
being carried on by over 100 nations. 
The negotiations are still going on. 

Countervailing duties are im- 
posed by Treasury when it decides 
that a foreign country is unfairly 
subsidizing its exporters, at the ex- 
pense of the US. domestic industry. 
The U.S. Countervailing Duty stat- 
ute, which is 75 years old and needs 
modernizing, requires an offsetting 
duty for any foreign "bounty or 
grant," which is illegal under US. 
law. 

Imposing a countervailing duty is 

more serious than antidumping pro- 
ceedings. because the countervailing 
is directed at foreign government 
policies, while antidumping duties 
are aimed at the private manufac- 
turer or exporter. (Antidumping 
penalties are imposed on imports 
when the product is priced unfairly 
low, below its own domestic price, 
under -cutting U.S. home sales). 

Treasury spokesmen indicate sev- 
eral factors that could act as brakes 
on the countervailing duty on Jape- 

new imports. Countervailing expen 
Richard Self points out that "a vari- 
ety of the alleged subsidies have to 
be checked out." 

Among those were about a dozen 
very complicated tax incentives in 
the areas of research and develop- 
ment, and Japan's promotion of ex- 
porting. But a number of these pear, 
tices have been dropped or phased 
out since 1968, so U.S. Tariff author. 
ities must now determine how many 
are still being continued by the 
Japanese government. 

Treasury, under present law, can 
"take forever" to decide on the com- 
plex countervailing duty action. A 
House -passed trade reform bill 
would limit decision making to 12 

months after a formal investigation 
has begun. 

But the bill would give the Secre- 
tary discretion to refrain from action 
for a four -year period if he fears it 
will jeopardize the multilateral 
Trade negotiations in progress. 

Also, the House trade bill would 
assure manufacturers the right to 
challenge a negative ruling in 
court-a right that was ruled against 
in a Court of Customs and Appeals 
case in 1970. 

However, the Senate is not ex- 
pected to act this session on the bill, 
which is strongly opposed by labor, 
and is felt by some to give the Presi- 
dent loo much power in trade nego- 
tiations. 

C 

FCC Approves Dolby FM System 
NEW YORK -Dolby Labora- 

tories has received approval from 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission (FCC) for its recently devel- 
oped Dolby B -Type noise reduction 

OSHA ADAMANT 

Countdown on New Oct. 5 
PVC Standards Under Way 

Paramount Shifts Gears, Moves Into r &b 
By ROBERT SOBEL 

NEW YORK -Famous is shifting Paramount, as beginning steps, 
the a &r policy of its Paramount label has already tightened its roster from 
and is making a major move into the what Lou Ragusa. new director of 
black market with the establishment a &r, calls 50 studio acts, down to 
of an r &b promotion department. some 12 acts who Ragusa feels have 

The Paramount move represents a potential. 
radical change in its direction. Once The key to Ragusa s concept in 
a soundtrack and MOR label. the looking for new artists is the tour. It's 
accent will now be on progressive his theory that if the act is a hit vis- 
rock, according to Tony Martell, Fa- ually, they will also be successful as 

mous president. record artists. 
His recent signing of two acts, 

Carmen, a flamenco -rock group, 
and Noah, a group from Canada, 
both seen initially on tour. reflect the 
direction he is taking. Noah is a Top 

More Late News 

See Page 70 

40 progressive ballad band pro- 
duced by Randy Bachman of Bach- 
man -Turner Overdrive. 

Ragusa also believes that "every 
act we sign must have strong man- 
agement. good production agency 
affiliation and must be ready to go 
the road." Carmen is set fora tour of 
the U.S. and Canada beginning 
Aug. 15 which will tie in with its de- 
but LP: Noah's tour starts about 
Sept. IS. Its record is due out about 
the some time to coincide with its 
tour. 

Martell. in announcing the forma - 
(Continued on page 14) 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
system designed for FM radio sta- 
tions. 

The approval clears the way for 
the use of the system by FM stations 
without the need for special notifica- 
tion or application to the FCC by 
station managers. 

Dr. Ray Dolby, developer of the 
Dolby Noise Reduction System, 
states that the new technique is a 

compatible may to allow increased 
dynamic range in FM broadcasts. 
while substantially reducing noise 
and distortion. 

Plus factors to listeners of stations 
using the Dolby technique are re- 
ported improved signal -to -noise ra- 
tio, full program dynamic range, 
even at high frequencies: better re- 
ception in weak signal areas: and re- 
duced likelihood of interference. 

Spokesmen for Dolby claim that 
broadcast engineers have long 
wanted increased dynamic range. 
However, they claim that without 
the Dolby technique, even though 
the danger of over -demodulation 
would be reduced, present FM 
tuners and receivers would obtain a 

relatively dull sound. 
"The Dolby B -Type noise reduc- 

tion system results in brightened re- 
ception when applied to a signal re- 
ceived without decoding." Dolby 
officials claim. 

They add that by linking Type -B 
with increased dynamic range, high 
quality compatible reception is ob- 
tained by all listeners. Listeners with 
the Dolby circuit will obtain an im- 
provement which would otherwise 
require a substantial increase in 
transmitter power. 

The Dolby spokesmen assert that 
because of the compatibility factor 
of the technique devised for FM sta- 
tions, no equipment, either at the 

m r 
station or in the home. is made su- (Tr 

perfluous or obsolete. DO 

Dolby B -Type FM broadcasting y 
has been carried out for some time O 
by a number of stations in this coun- 
try without alteration of increased 
dynamic range, Since the original 
experimental transmissions in 1971, 
several FM stations have been trans- 
mitting 75- microsecond B -Type 
broadcasts under existing FCC 
regulations. 

These broadcasts have been re- 
ceived by listeners with B -Type noise 
reduction units designed for use 
with tape recorders. In addition, 
some Dolby licensees have pro- 
duced tuners and receivers equipped 
to decode Dolbyized transmissions. 

Hearings Held 
On Cap vs. Cole 
Estate Dispute 

LOS ANGELES -Several mil- 
lions of dollars is involved in an au- 
dit claim brought by the Nat Cole 
estate against Capitol Records 
which is now in pre- arbitration hear- 
ings here. 

The dispute has been going on 
three years with hearings currently 
being held in the offices of attorneys 
for both parties. 

A claim of major magnitude came 
out of the audit, thus the lengthy ne- 
gotiations to settle the claim. 

If the two parties do not settle 
their money differences, the claim 
goes to arbitration with a professor 
of law in Hawaii already selected to 
hear arguments in late October. 

His decision is binding and it can- 
not be appealed in coun. 

(Conti,. ed on page 14) 
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4 General News 

Taxe Jury Receives Case This 
Week; Did He Change Sound? 

LOS ANGELES- Whether Rich- 
ard Taxe willfully pirated post -Feb., 
1972 hit recordings by electronically 
changing the original tape or record 
versions will be decided this week by 
a federal district court jury. In its 

fifth week before windup, it became 
increasingly evident that defense 
counsel, Steve Miller, Larry Flax, 
Bob Talcott and Don Saltzman, are 
framing such a defense (Billboard, 
July 6). 

Numerous witnesses, including 
Taxc himself, buttressed the image 
of the chief defendant utilizing ev- 
ery means to get an interpretation of 
section If of the recorded music 
copyright provision of Oct.. 1971, 
which indicated to the Galt Indus- 
tries' president that if he changed the 

sound of the original recording, he 

would be complying with the law's 
provision regarding a "new fix- 
ation. 

Taxe testified that he called vari- 
ous federal agencies, ranging from 
the Attorney General's office to the 
Supreme Court, seeking advice, but 
was told the government does not of- 
fer such consultation and was ad- 
vised to seek legal counsel. 

Earlier, George J. Siegel, an attor- 
ney who was rejected as Taxe's 
counsel by Judge Irving Hill when it 
was disclosed that he was not admit- 
ted to the state bar and not admitted 

G 
to practice in federal court in the 

tC state- testified that he had advised 
4 

CONCERT REVIEW 

By JOHN SIPPEI. 
Taxe that if he changed an original 
recording, he could release it on his 
own label legally. 

Taxe stated that changes to Galt 
Industry labels' tapes included 
speeding and slowing up of the orig- 
inal, using a variable speed oscilla- 
tor: adding instrumentation, such as 

a rhythmaire or moog, and changing 
volume and adding reverberation 
and sound effects. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Chet 
Brown came down hard on wit- 
nesses, holding that section If does 
not allow such changes of the origi- 
nal, but that the law demands that a 

completely new recording, imitating 
the original, must be made to com- 
ply with the law. 

Judge Hill, who has a commit- 
ment to attend a legal conference 
starting July 29. is seemingly on his 
way toward meeting his July 26 
deadline for end of the trial. 

The most damaging testimony to 
the Taxe case came from Ladd 
Kopp, a former recording engineer 
employe who stated he had re -mas- 
tered 600 post -Feb. 15, 1972, hit al- 
bums for the alleged pirate labels. 

Kopp said that Sean Ward and 
Geraldine Gonzales, codefendants, 
picked the tape selections from the 
Billboard his charts. Kopp said that 
the two 10 -slave high -speed dupli- 
cating lines could turn out approxi- 
mately 20,000 tape albums per eight 
hour shift. 

90,000 Attend Oakland 
Bash; CSNY Disappoints 

J OAKLAND -Excluding Alta- 
meet, which was a no-admission af- 
fair, the Bill Graham -promoted ex- 
travaganza at the Oakland Coliseum 
the weekend of July 13 -14 was the 
largest rock event ever staged in 
Northern California. 

The show featured Jesse Colin 
Young. Joe Walsh and Barnstorm. 
The Band, and reunited headliners 
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young after 
four years, and drew close to 90,000 
(at St0 per) for the two shows. 

The resultant 5900,000 gross is a 

bit staggering and proves above all 
that there is still a vast audience to 
be reached by promoting music as a 

psycho-social event. 
There are many drawbacks to at- 

tending a concert in such a setting: 
hardly anyone can see the perform- 
ers clearly, nor can they hear the 
sound, which in this case echoed 
through the Coliseum cavern and 
was blown about by the wind, so That 

at times one had the impression that 
the sound was coming from some 
far, spay distance. 

However, such an event is not so 
much a musical concert as a celebra- 
tion of a lifestyle of which the music 
is an integral pan, and in California 
That lifestyle is intimately allied to 
the outdoors. it was the prospect of 
that celebration that drew such 
crowds. The weather was perfect, 
sunny but slightly cool, and the air 
was filled with bubbles, frisbees and 
fireworks. Graham's only ultimate 
move after this would be to stage an 
affair as big on a California beach 
somewhere, 

Unfortunately, CSNY are not 
worth the money that was shelled 
out for them. There is no denying 
that they produced many One mo- 
ments, and that they were perfect for 
the occasion, not only in their appeal 
to such a broad audience but in the 

fact that they are a revue more than 
a band, and so, by solos, duets, trios 
(of different configurations) they 
were able to fill up a large block of 
time. 

But it was obvious in spite of a 

number of new tunes that they were 
trading on past history. Crosby and 
Nash lack any cutting edge. Stills 
played some fine guitar, roused the 

crowd well with one of his acoustic 
political blues, but showed little that 
anyone hasn't seen before. 

It was interesting to watch how 
Young -the one member of this 
band who speaks a truly contempo- 
rary tongue- continues to drift 
deeper into his own enigma. He has 
had his hair cut short, and he set off 
the haircut with mirrored sunglasses 
that over -all made him look like a 

refugee from an Elton John party. 

Many of his new songs were 
strident and seemingly meaningless, 
his rhymes and themes predictable 
and tired. 

This was the major fault of the en- 
semble band. The actions. the pos- 

lures and the music were predict- 
able. The electric guitar riffs, after a 
time - began to have a tedious same. 
ness, and the harmonies were some- 
times jangled and flat, although 
much of the precise harmonic vocal 
effect may have been destroyed by 
the wind. 

But carping like this does not de- 
tract a cent from the profits, and it is 

unlikely that any headliners but 
these could have drawn such a large 
and devoted audience. 

Colin Young was the perfect 
opener for such a day: Joe Walsh 
was perhaps best suited of all the 
bands to play in such a clear and 
spacy atmosphere, and the Band 
were their usually flawless profes- 
sional selves. JACK McDONOUCH 

He said that unlabelled tapes of 
the post -Feb., 1972, tapes were made 
at 6330 Arizona Circle, Galt's base 
here and then labelled at a Haw- 
thorne, Calif.. warehouse nearby. 
Defense witnesses including Mrs. 
Gonzales, denied that such tapes 
were ever made there. 

Taxe described an unorthodox 
procedure for duplicating the copy- 
righted- material -based tapes. He 
said that blank cartridges were as- 

sembled in Arizona and then Trans- 
ported by company truck or van to a 

rural address duplicating plant 12 

miles from Salem, Ore., operated by 
Steve Grasser, or to a Phoenix ad- 
dress operated by ex -Galt employe 
Stewart Anderson. 

Unlabelled tapes were duplicated 
in both plants, he said, being re- 
turned in the same trucks which 
wailed for completion of therms and 
brought them back to Hawthorne. 
where his brother and codefendant, 
Ron Take, supervised their labelling 
and shipping to customers. 

He explained that his high -speed 
duplicating line could not do the 
"short runs of rapes" - as inexpen- 
sively as they could be done in the 
Oregon and Arizona plants. 

Kopp testified he got pangs of 
conscience about mastering the 
post -Feb. tapes so he sabotaged 
them. Taxe later denied the tapes 
had been ruined. Kopp testified that 
he quit in December. 1973. Take and 
Mrs. Gonzales said he had been 
caught stealing and was fired. 

Kopp said Taxe told him when 
queried about legality of the tapes 
that the firm would only make one 
or two runs of the cPqppyrighted hits so 

that Taxe wouldliilYe money to start 
a sound -alike firm, which would 
produce new imitated copies of the 
hit albums. Kopp stated that all de- 
fendants were directly involved in 
the operation. 

Kopp said that Taxe instructed 
employes to follow a security plan if 
law enforcement men came to the 
plant, wherein incriminating mate- 
rial was to be hidden. Defense wit- 
nesses denied such a plan ever ex- 
isted. Kopp said that printing - 
broker Jerry Merton warned Take of 
the imminent FBI visit in ApriL 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Ken Pasi, managing director of EMI Australia for the last three years, will 
become managing director of British Decca in October when Sir Edward 
"Ted" Lewis retires. East will be the first -ever managing director of Dacca's 
record division since the company was founded in 1929. 

a r 
Johnny Musso named vice president of artists and repertoire for MCA 

Records. He will be responsible for all product released by MCA and will be 
heavily involved in the signings of new artists. Massa was previously general 
manager of Kapp and joined MCA when Kapp, Uni and Decca were com- 
bined under the MCA banner. Also at MCA, Brian Boylan is transferred to the 
promotion division of the label's Minneapolis branch. He was formerly with 
the Chicago sales office. Richard Bibby is named vice president and general 
manager of MCA Records, Inc. (Canada). He will be in charge of all Canadian 
operations for the label. 

a a 

At A &M David Enell is now national director of promotion. He was previ- 
ously assistant national director of promotion. Charles Minor, formerly South- 
ern special projects director, becomes associate director of national promotion. 
Al Moines assumes Minor's former position. Moines's former position as local 
promotion representative for the Atlanta /New Orleans region is filled by 
Wayne Lester, formerly local promotion man for Taylor Electric Distributors 
in Milwaukee. 

Also at A &M, Judy Homey becomes promotion co- ordinator of special 
projects. She was previously national album co- ordinator. Richard Pachten 
joins the firm as local promotion representative for the Buffalo- Rochester 
area. Don Tolle is now promotion representative for the Dallas -Fort Worth re- 
gion: Lenny Bronstein shifts from promotion representative in New York to a 

similar position in San Francisco. 

Arnie Orleans becomes national sales manager at A &M. Previously, he was 
Midwest sales representative. He will be replaced by David Steffen, who exits 
his current slot as promotional representative in Chicago. Mary Dorfman 
moves to the job of national co- ordinator of key accounts. He's responsible for 
concentrating on a select list of major buyers. 

a a 

Dave Dexter Jr. joins Billboard in Los Angeles as copy editor, replacing Ed 
Sakamolo who is on leave of absence. Dexter was a writer -producer with Capi- 
tol for31 years until April and has written since 1937 for Billboard. Down Beat 
and other publications.... MCA Records' new publicity director is Joan Bull- 
ard, former account executive at McFadden, Strauss and Irwin. She's also 
toiled as a press rep for Jollity Mathis.... Ex- Photog and journalist Todd Gray 
is ABC Records' new r &b publicity chief, reporting to Christie Barter.... Ms. 
Chris Clay checks in as r &b promotion director for the Wes Farrell Organiza- 
tion. 

GRAY CLAY 

9 
r. 

McNICHOLS 

A man with an Eagle Boy Scout background. William B. Dryden, who for 
four years served in marketing with United Sound, Inc., in Burbank, replaces 
Paul Lindner as sales promotion and distribution manager of Sonrise Mercan- 
tile Co.. Van Nuys. Calif.... Karol Koerner has been named advertising direc- 
tor for the Record Bar chain, Durham, N.C. She succeeds Walter Knox. Also 
new in the firm is George Schnake, who moves in as vice president in charge of 
marketing. 

a a w 

Joel Brandis wins his stripes as executive vice president in the management 
division of Far Out Productions. He will concentrate an directing upcoming 
concert tours by Eric Bourdon, War and Jimmy Witherspoon.... Iry Rothblatt 
becomes Chicago regional branch manager of Warner/ Elektra /Atlantic as Al 
Abrams checks in as branch sales manager, Chicago: Robert Weinstroer, Min- 
neapolis regional sales manager, and Pete Multi, St. Louis regional manger. 
Rothblatt is the veteran of the four with almost 19 years' experience in the in- 
dustry.... Marry Weiser. after four years, resigned his post as Jobette Music's 
director of professional activities. . A former disk producer, Marlin 
McNichols, now is national r &b marketing manager for General Recording 
Corp_ with offices in Atlanta. 

s a x 

CBS Records has appointed Al Bergamo to San Francisco branch man. 
ager. In other moves. the company appointed Richard Lemieux manager of 
packaging engineering at their Milford plant. George Garcia is a new CBS 
marketing analyst.... The new national promotion manager at Famous Music 
is Jim Brooks. Fred Ruppert is the national promotion chief. 

x 

Lynne Borts is new to the staff of Charles Morrow Associates. where she is 

toiling as production and sales coordinator. ... Ron Bollman assumes post of 
national sales manager for Bunsen Laboratories in Burlington, Mass., makers 
of noise- reduction products.... Richard Burkett is a new division executive 
vice president in charge of custom services operations at Viewlex. Inc. 
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"I Love My Friend? 
Anew single, unmistakably Rich. 

Charlie Rich is the hottest act 
going. And now he's released a new 
single, "I Love My Friend, " that's 
going to fan the flames even higher. 
'It's the latest in a string of huge hits 

from the team of Charlie Rich and 
Billy Sherrill. 

There's only one label with the 
newest and best of Charlie Rich - 
Epic Records. 

Charlie Rich. "I Love My Friend:'On Epic Records - 
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General News 

Avco Into 
Pub, a &r 
Expansion 

NEW YORK -Auto Records, rid- 
ing the most profitable quarter in the 
firm's five -year history. is mapping 
an expansion program that will see 
the label broaden its repertoire base 
and given new stress to publishing 
operations. 

The company's first expansion 
move is into country music with 
headquarters in Nashville. George 
Richey. a 20-year country music vet- 
eran. has been appointed vice presi- 
dent of the country music division. 

Richey will be responsible for all 
phases of the operation. according to 
co- presidents Hugo Peretti and 
Luigi Creatore. He says his first 
move will be the hiring of a sales 
promotion manager for the division. 

Until now. Avco's area of concen- 
tration has been r &b and crossover 
material. The company will con- 
tinue its policy of a compact artist 
roster. 

The company reports business for 
the second quarter of This year 25 

percent over the same period in 
1973. and 15 percent over the first 
three months of 1974. 

To help implement its expansion 
piano, Aven has realigned its man- 
agement assignments, placing more 
corporate authority in the hands of 
top executive personnel Pored and 
Creastore were upped to co- presi- 
dents, with James Kerr elected to 
board chairman. Bud Katzel has 
been named vice president. A pro- 
fessional manager is shortly to be 
named to lake over publishing re- 
sponsiblities. 

Lionetti Bares 

Pickwick Product 
NEW YORK -Pickwick Intl. 

marking its 21st year with the theme 
"That's Entertainment." unveiled its 
most extensive fall product release 
here July 17 in the first of four sales 
meetings. 

Introduced during an audiovis- 
ual presentation given by Rich Lion - 
elti, marketing vice president of 
Pickwick Intl USA. were 30 albums 
and tapes. 24 twinpack tapes, five 
Christmas tapes, three Iwo -record 
sets and 24 "Mr. Pickwick" 12 -inch 
children's albums. 

Anists in the Pickwick /33 titles in- 
clude B.B. King. Andrews Sisters, 
Martha & the Vandellas. Burl Ives. 
Chuck Berry and Mary Wells. Tilles 
arc also available on Pickwick /8 
rapes. Country artists include Mel 
Tillis. Kitty Wells. and Roy Clark. 
Twin -packs include a package by 
such big bands as Benny Goodman, 
Harty James and Woody Herman. 

A children's line carries a price tag 
of S (.89. 

Bah board chairman Cy Leslie 
and Pickwick tel USA president 
Ira Moss addressed the meeting. 
Leslie congratulated the Pickwick 
team and expressed confidence in 
Pickwick's continuing pattern of 
success. 

Mons said that the recent price in- 
creases on full -priced lines make the 
Pickwick line the "biggest bargain 
ever." Other sales meets will be held 
in Chicago, Los Angeles and To- 
ronto in the next few weeks. 

Free Latin Seminar 
Billboard presents a seminar on 

Latin -Chicano naordo, July 23 -25 at 
the Holiday Inn, Emerald Beach. 
Corpus Christi. Tex. Free registra- 
lion. Contact: Lupe Silva (512) 854- 
7707. 

BIRTHDAY BASH -On the 74th birthday of the anniversary of the Nipper 
trademark, Oliver Berliner grandson of Emile Berliner, inventor of the disk 
record, celebrates the event with his children. "His Master's Voice" was reg- 
istered by Berliner in the U.S. Patent Office July 10, 1900. 

Booming Half -Year 
Sales by Columbia 

NEW YORK - CBS Records 
Group notched its most successful 
half year of sales during the first six 
months of 1974. according to God- 
dard Lieberson, Gmup president. 

In that time sales for CBS Records 
International were 36 percent above 
figures for the same period last year, 
when 17 gold record certifications 
spearheaded achievements for the 
Columbia, Epic and Columbia cus- 
tom lahels 

iwernationally. powerful sales 
vo) mes were reported in the U.K. 
and Japan. Increases elsewhere in- 
cluded Holland, 58 percent: Argen- 
tina. 91 percent: Brazil, 20 percent: 
Canada. 53 percent: Mexico, 35 per- 
cent; and Australia. 65 percent. 

Among the acts cited for contrib- 
uting to the division's growth were 
such artists as the Womhles, David 
Essex and Mott the Hoople. U.K.: 
Thijs Van Leer. Holland: Michael 
Urbaniak and Ursula Dudziak, Po- 
land: Roberto Carlos. Brazil; 
Sandro. Argentina: Vincente Fer- 
nandez. Mexico: Marcella. Giglioa 
Cinquetti. I Pooh. and Gianni Naz- 
2am, Italy; Sharif Dean and Albert 
West. Benelux: and the Four 
Leaves. Hiromi Go, May umi Itsuwa. 
Miyoko Asada, and Momee Yam - 

aguchi, Japan. 
A number of U.S. artists. includ- 

ing Charlie Rich. the O'Jays, the 

Expect 1,500 
For Ertegun's 

NEW YORK -An estimated 
1,500 person. including lop names in 
the music industry. are expected to 
attend the Ed Wynn Humanitarian 
Award dinner honoring Ahmet Er- 
legun, co-chairman of Allantic- 
Elektra- Asylum Records Oct. 9. 

According ta Joseph D'Imperio. 
dinner chairman, the partial list of 
committee members includes Neil 
Bogart. Casablanca Records: Alan 
Cohen. president. Madison Square 
Garden: Edward Cramer. president 
BM]: Clive Davis. Bell Records: 
Ken Clancy. president RCA 
Records: Irwin Scgelslein. presi- 
dent- Columbia Records; and D. H. 
Toller -Bond, president, London 
Recorda 

This year a special journal will be 
published as part of the activities. 
Aaron Levy, vice- president- admin- 
istration. Famous Music. heads the 
journal committee. 

The dinner will be held in the 
grand ballroom of the Waldorf - 
Astoria. The Ed Wynn Humani- 
tarian Award Dinner benefits the 
American Parkinson Disease Assn. 
in its research and patient care pro- 
gram. 

Three Degrees, Neil Diamond, 
MFSB, Andy Williams, Rick Der- 
ringer, Chi Coltrane. Albert Ham- 
mond. and Herbie Hancock. were 
also cited by label executives for 
strong contributions to the division's 
overall growth. 

Domestically, Columbia Records 
had II gold record certifications for 
product by such artists as Chicago. 
David Essex, Earth, Wind & Fire, 
Herbie Hancock, Loggins & Mes- 
sina. Barbra Streisand. Johnny 
Winter. Paul Simon. and Jim Na- 
bors. Epic and Columbia custom la- 
bels accounted for the remaining six, 
four of which went to the Phila- 
delphia International label. MFSB 
and the O'Jays had two apiece, while 
the group Redbone and Charlie 
Rich each had one. 

CTI /Kudu Unit 
Flies to Japan 

NEW YORK -Continuing a tra- 
dition it originated four years ago. 
CTI /KUDU Records is sending a 

group of artists as a touring package 
to Japan. 

The lour actually begins Thurs- 
day (25) in Fresno. Calif., and after 
four dates in the Pacific Northwest, 
the group will leave for Japan play- 
ing six dates in five cities commenc- 
ing Aug. 3. The tour will wind up 
in Honolulu, on Aug. 11. 

Artists scheduled to perform in- 
clude George Benson, Ron Carter, 
Hank Crawford, Johnny Hammond, 
Hubert Laws. and Grover Washing- 
ton Jr. 

The group's Friday (26) perform- 
ance in Seattle's Paramount Theatre 
will be videotaped for future distri- 
bution in 50 major markets. 

RIA Produces 
Educ. Cassettes 

NEW YORK -The Recording In- 
stitute of America is producing a 

series of educational cassettes on the 
music industry. 

The cassette library will describe 
the l'onctions and operations of de- 
panments within "The Recording 
Industry.' 'The Publishing Com- 
pany." "The Management Com- 
pany;' "The Balking Agency" and 
"The Independent Production Com- 
pany" 

Industry. personalities already re- 
corded in narratives for the cassette 
library include Sid Bernstein. Al 
Teller and Kenny Gamble. The li- 
brary will be available in late August 
and the Recording Institute of 
America will handle distrihwion il- 
self. 
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The first solo album by Boxy Musics lead singer 
Bryan Ferry combines the best of subtle crooners aid 

brashness of all out hard rockers. The songs. reminiscent 
of the '40s and '50s, are clearly the stun of the '70s as 
Bryan inventively interprets songs by contemporary 
writers like Bob Dylan, the Beatles, MickJaggcr and 

Smokcy Robinson. 

Bryan Ferry. 
"These Foolish Things: 

On Atlantic Records and Tapes 
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Financial 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL. 
New York. has obtained a $15 toil - 
lion loan, repayable over seven 
years. from four banks. Interest rates 
on the loan will be at 0.25 percent- 
age point al%we the prime or min- 
imum, lending rate for the first two 
years of the loan: at 0.50 percentage 
point above the prime for the follow- 
ing two years: and at 0.75 percent- 
age point above the prime rate for 
the last three years. 

Making the loan were Chase 
Manhattan Bank. Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust Co.. First National 
Bank of Chicago and New England 

Off theTicker 

"There's a rumor 
going around about 
a company that designs 
great record covers & 
liners, ads, tape labels, 
catalogs plus 8 other 
fascinating services." 

11To find out more 
about thiiss'rumor call. -, r' 

i..ee it BPS 

Illrzifssociates 
1a E. Sr A., NYC Ia22 Tal QI2175r4tn 

mime IM1e Pwnk eMt to nM mv,e waumy lm to v.a,. 

Merchants National Bank. Pickwick 
will use the proceeds to replace exist- 
ing short -term debt. 

r e 

MARVIN JOSEPHSON ASSO- 
CIATES declares a quarterly divi- 
dend of 712 cents. payable Aug. 15. 

to shareholders of record Aug. I, It 
paid its first dividend in November 
1973 when it declared a 75 cent an- 
nual. Company said it will now re- 
view dividend policy on quarterly 
basis. t t w 

WALT DISNEY PRODUC- 
TIONS reports that although its 

-33s LITTLE 

LP's 

We also make big 

LP s-45 s- 8 tracks - 
cassettes 

dirC- 
mo prf 

Write for Price List 
New York Office 

160 Eon 58th St. (2121 966-3185 
Philadelphia Plant, 

925 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia 
(215) MA 7 -2277 

NEW CONCEPT REPLACING ROCK CONCERTS 

OPPORTUNITY FOR BIG PROFITS - 
LOW COSTS 

Once every few year. perhaps only once Ina decade, something truly new 
and revolutionary comes along. In 1973, aver two years and $500.000 
CIN.A -ROCK was created. Our fuit. length Movie Mtn special slop action 
wen 5 ehronfied to merge nub our original Live Rock Musical. The CIN- . -4OCK cast performed Itve while the movie played on. 20,000 cheered its 

playing 
n. It soon gained national Wbllcity and acclaim and has been 

playing in movie theatres ever since. It opened up a whole new source 
ar business for the movie Insetto industry. Now. additional promoters 
are needed in many elates to present This enrmers. revolution tnat 
does not depend on big name -high cost performers. You can bring it into 
every sine movie theatre and college in your stale on an esetueive bests for 

n year one royalty to us. ter both big cities and .mall town. Well one 
your our formula, our powerful lw promotion materiels. our training. and 

the sensational CIN-. -ROCK show lies(( including our major movie. tor 
mass bookings in your state. 
Certain states still open! Strike while its hot!! 

11101E-MM RELEASING COIIPORATION, BEAT TENZEN. President 
400 East 5616 boat. Mrs York 151. Bur York 10022.12121 371.2450 

THE BEST COMEDY EVER! 
warn =MUM. 
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Docto Records &Tapes, 13440 South Central Ave., Los Angeles, Ca. 90059 
(213) 774 -0743 

third quarter earnings were lowe 
than the year before. they were th 
second best in history. Rcvenua i 

the third quarter hit a record. 
The company reports third guar 

ter earnings of SI2.5 million. or 4 

cents a share slighdn lower Ma 
S I3.8 million, or 47 cents a share. re 

poned a year ago. Revenue was ' 

record $108.2 million. compared 
with 5103.1 million reported a yea 
ago. 

For nine months. the compas 
earned 027.6 million. or 95 cents 
share.ottslighdy from the S29.2 mil 
lion. or SI a share, reported for th 
nine -month period in 1973. Revs 
sue was a record $279.3 million 
compared with $259.3 million a yea 
ago. 

The company says it has paid off 
the balance of its 525 million revolv- 
ing line of hank credit. and doesn't 
expect to draw on it again until the 
first quarter of fiscal 1975. 

* f R 

TELECOR. Beverly Hills. distrib- 
utor of Panasonic products in the 
Western Stales. expects this year's 
earnings to match 1972's record of 
$1.10 a share on S3.2 million net. 
The company earned $2.8 million. 
or 97 cents a share, for fiscal 1973. 

Mayer Greenberg, chairman, says 
sales in 1974 were about $63.3 mil- 
lion. an increase from $59.6 million 
in 1973. 

NMC, New York, reports terms of 
a proposed recapitalization relating 
to its outstanding indebtedness, 

The company proposed that hold- 
ers of its 612 percent convertible sub- 
ordinated debentures- due in May 
1984. exchange each 01.000 deben- 
ture. including interest, for 100 

shares of a new Series C preferred 
which will have cumulative annual 
dividends of 65 cents a share. This 
proposal only goes into effect on the 
retirement of two senior issues, 
Series A and Series B Preferred. 

Holders of the Series C stock will 
be entitled to receive $10 a share in 
the event of liquidation. but subor- 
dinate to the rights of Series A and 
Series B preferred. 

A separate proposal is being made 
to secured creditors and to trade 
creditors, 

Secured creditors are being of- 
fered payment of about 60 percent 
of its claims. 30 percent in non -divi- 
dend Series A preferred to be re. 
deemed at the rate of $150.000 a 

year over 5 years. beginning May I. 
1975. and convertible into 300.000 
shares of common. 

Trade creditors with claims of 
more than $5.000 are being offered 5 

percent of their claims in cash and 
non dividend Series B preferred to 
be redeemed at the rate of $100.000 
a year over 4 years. beginning May 
I, 1976, and convertible into 200.000 
shares of common. 

Col Pictures Firms 
Report Income Rise 

NEW YORK -Screen Gems -Co- 
lumbia Music and Colgems Music 
announces that income from per- 
formances. sheet and printed edi- 
tions, and foreign royalties were all 
up substantially during their fiscal 
year which ended June 28. Specifi- 
cally, performances were up 28 per- 
cent from the previous year. sheet 
and printed editions were up 23 per- 
cent and foreign royalties were up 30 
percent. 

Some of the projects the company 
has planned include publishing four 
motion picture scores- publishing 
and promoting the music for two 
Columbia Pictures television day- 
time dramas and several new net- 
work television series. 

LMarket Quotations 
56 or Go.ng, Thwsday July 15 1974 
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Earnings Reports_ __I 
RCS CORP. 

2a gr.m 
11k311: 1574 1913 

Saks sia45,Wa3.lx0 Sl.w2.500060 
Ne income 39..11.U5, 4.300000 k e Per ait 

.moon. 
S ala 22tall ass 2JM6.IG7.045 
Nee income 7ÁV0.200 ö20gl.000 
Per.nare 1.14 

Average:Oars 74.457.200 74511.000 

CBS INC. M., re 
June.. esJ 1971 

Sale 51Steines 5I542re.000 

Nnincma 24.320000 23,600000 
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Ml.w .nJ 
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1111511111in. 
Year re 
Mesh.: tom 1975 
Sales 5,372.0lnn1 50.6 irvea00 
Intone 24ö.113Ú00 1..720200 
E xtraordinary mean 3265.10 31.000,000 
Nett imane 174.6e000 214.700.00 
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M.v wn1M 

m,450 1.645000 
5.07, 1,54,5 11.450 3.296.045 

11411514915rEa5A 1tONA. 
Nlermen]KaN2x Jame 13.46.4.0 

9.. 
.ale. 
Income 

1974 

564911.100 
4..004.000 

1973 

646213.000 
1150.000 

Taxardit 

aPRShare 

[0.000 
4.1.000 

2.40 

2ö].OGO 

2.x5.000 
131.56 

-Primary. Basel an income before cox .redis 
h. Adjusted w rend,a 10 peons u 414u, -kar de. in Os.. 1973.. -Equal to 52.43 a Wm in 1974 

and 12.03 u Aare in 1973. On a full, diluted hate 
share earning' were 52.25,51re mJ 52.2E afar cox 

credit in 1970. mmpareJ wall SI 74 and SI 29, re. 
ry,mively.in 1973. 

CBS Reports 
Record Sales 

NEW YORK -CBS' 1974 second 
quarter and first half sales and earn- 
ings sel company records. the 13th 
consecutive time a quarter has set a 

record. Estimated second quarter in- 
come is $29.3 million, compared 
with $23.6 million in the second 
quarter of 1973. equalling 51.03 per 
share. Estimated second quarter net 
sales are $422 million, compared 
with 0354.2 million, a 19 percent in- 
crease over the same period last year. 

Estimated income for the first half 
of 1974 is $50.3 million compared 
with $40.7 million earned in the first 
six months of 1973. a 24 percent rise. 
Estimate net sales for the first half 
are $834.6 million, a 16 percent rise 
over Iasi year's $717.9 for the some 
period. 

All music divisions are ahead of 
last year, CBS officials report. 

l.C,V 1UIY0Yi 11,1'1'1 I,il 
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Includes: 
Temptation 

ÿ You AreThe Sunshine Of My life 
That's You (EresTu) 
Behind Closed Doors 
The Most Beautiful Girl 
The Way We Were 
The Hands Of lime (Brian's Song) 
Beyond Tomorrow (LoveTheme 
From Serpico ") 
Weave MeThe Sunshine 
I Don't Know What HeToldYou 

CPL I /CPS 1 /CPK 1-0585 

RC/1 Records and Tapes 
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General News 

MSG Concert Statistics 
171174Cl:RT yA.OFPIAI'S, (:RO,tiS'RRCEIPTS ATTIN. 
Neil Young. ................. ... .. ..............1. . . ...............5111,310.00........ ........Z0.02 

E dgar WmlerlFarvml 1.._..........._.._..........__....14501L4..._...._ .. ....4500 
1:11in Mow 1'anal......._..._......._..........._......._.._......1 ..............................114-v1134,._..................16,112 
A merim l'umcn I k'urum5 ............._........._...................1.......................................2833450 .0.500 
Rak & Roll......._............_..._..__....._...._.............._._..1......._._.... __......__...._...97.314m_._......_.......__ 15.488 
MalmOinhnu OMICIm I F0mm1....._......._.........__......1 ..............._.._.._.._.._.._...28.759.14......_.................A30p 
Rohma 17888/Cl81842 lmla (Fomml ........................3..........._......_.........._.._...66.31130................_...-_..9.000 
NLwRi,knMPOrpkSalelFaruml_ ..................._......1...................................... ±K707.50..........................A.5m 
Ie14B441t1k'aaml_....._...___.......__....._..__.......__.....1..........._......_......___.._.A5,612153 .__ ..............__7.062 

Prvu011arum I Farum)..._..........._._........_..........._......E ........................................5411A.50................_.....__9.000 
I3097 PUrpI01FWUm1 ................................................... 3 ........................_............101.10950.........................13.Sm 
Haml4ePm 
One,ln(MCCUneert.._......._ .........................................1......................................183.000.00..........._............19781 

Ialin Music Faival.,_._..__.-_.._._.._..._.__........I......_.._.._._._._._.._...81.77?m._._.._.._.._._MA2 
n lia l'Imper .MA W............. ...........................................,.........I......_.............................. U0. W OUa..............._._... 
Lawrence WC4._...___..__.._._.._._._.._.__._..I._.._.____......_._._.IE1,11/m.._._____._...17.486 
Calypso F04/741.. - - - 
431ng2 .............__.._......_.....__.._._..._.___........_..._1____.........._.._._....._..250000.00......_.._._._...WOW 
Fnh. WiN& Frclfiruml,,.......,........... ...............,1...................,_.............,fi5,901,2.....-........_..........R600 
Johnny Winter. .........................._._.._.._.._............._1.._.._.........._......._....._..111.00400.._.._.._.._.._..,M000 
TheTemptations 
19mk8rilúb /luck lnvatiml......._...__........,_....._.___1.._.._- 53.939.00 .................._..12087 

1446568 Five._............_ ................__........._..._...............I......_.........._.._.._.._......1100002._.._..____.......10000 
1505.411434. 114.000.00. 17.766 
14d247p1m___...-...__... ...--...._._..._..--__.....1..----..........---.._..__396202.._....._.._.._..._620 
Mwl Ihe Iloppk IFmuml ..........................................I..___.................._......_.._2620.00. .........___.......__4300 
lelhre Tull...._.._.. _...-......._.........__.. _..._..._.._...........2..____ ...................._..,..11RH4S0.._........._.........00.000 
Jamaican Reggae (Fawn)-....._-.._ ..............__...........1.._.............................._.._40.459.50......_......_......._..]900 
EWA lahn ............._......._....... ......................._.._.......I......_..............................11120.00. ................._.....1020 
800601093 L._.......-._....__:.. ...__.._...__ ..................1_...._............._.........._.._92240.50............__._.....1520 
MoodYBlua 
Latin Musk Festival .-..._._... ._..___.______._...-..1..___.._._.........._.._...._-81.457.00_.........._..........11.1m 
Eddie KeNrkkelFauml ...........................................1......_.............................._61.43090...........................B.Om 
FocmlFauml. 

Laggìnaa Mesina..._.......-..._......._ 
Thc Osmonda..._..... __......._...__....._ 
Thanksgiving Bk. IFOwmI.,..,...., 
1 45011. 9700 

_20. 919 .00 .........................120 
., I7, 427.00 ....................._...2,958 
112. 641. 00 ......................_S73Á04 
112664 .2 .............- .......... rJN 

B arryWhirclFonval ......._......._.._......_ .................... x...... ..._.._.._.._.._............]5. 
Sly &414 Emil 914.4 _.._....... ._._.._...- __ ..............1... ..._....._._.._.._.._.__133.260 .00.._........._..__...20.000 F Uke& Palmrr.._....._......_ .... ....................A.......... ......_.._......_......2x246090 .........................32000 
Evennuc1 Says. ...._..,__.____.._.._.__._..._... 1....._._.__._._._. _._030.0000 .....................20.NO 
Ea ni nB ar 0cM ............... ... ......._..___..-.._._...... .....-1_,._.._,.- ...__._ -. -.., 132501 .2....................._. mm0 
Mu unuln1Famml..,__._.._....-_._.._._,___..._ ... ...2_._....._. ... _..... .... .._, 60.580 .aa .............._....._._9080 

1974 

0 020, 10a1Fomm1.,..,......._ ........................._.._........ 1............ ............................3D. 889 .OD................._...._13m 
Bob Dylan .............................._....._.._....... ........._........3........._.. _.._.._.._.._.._.. 338,765 .00..................__...6000 
CTmrlk Rkh1Faruml.........._-.... ...__...........__.._........2. ....___.._.._____.._........347 0900. ................___...3,718 
Yea.............................................................................. E.. ..........._.._.._.._.._....... 
2.580 1,1954 Fe0va1 __.___.._... .........__....._.......__...._ I....... __ 

261.]95 .6_............,.........40000 
.........................98,7 87.50._......__....__....14,650 

Buddy Rkh I Fm66 I........ _..._..........._ 
Barry 56118k1FOmm1 

................_.._.... I......... 
-2 

_.............._.........._...4 121 .50._.._......_............3000 
- .72.90950. _.._..__......_.__.9900 

lkcp Purple _ ............ ...._......._............._.... _..._............ 1...... .................,............. 121.174 60..........__......._.m.Om 
Van Morrison (Fowls' _..___...... ......_......._.. ............._ I __.........__...._.._.._..__ _33.6200............._..._.__ .4sm 
Rock e Roll. 1 123316.50 11.184 
L ynn ANelxm l Faruml.__.....__...___- ..._..__ _......._ I _...._ .. ...................._..__.33.26000....._....._..:........1.5011 
The Spinner, A5hfor4 

& Simru.m I Foruml .............._.._................-'-. ........2......._.._..........- ..............6.873.00 ...........................7 049 
Stevie Wunder ................__......._................_.._............. 1................_..............._._ I4 8.561.00 .............____....20003 
M2A9HngpWlFUmml_.._-..._....._ __....._.._.._.........2 ....... ........_......__._....._.70414 .50....._......._...._.....7433 
ThcKink, l Form)....,.,.,.__..._.....__.. ....................... 1......... ............................... 622892 ................._........9.20 
O rand funk Rai lrmd............._..................__........... 1......... ..._......_......_..........99. 155 .30._..............___..17022 
King ('s ram (Form ml .................... ..............................1 _.............. ........................28.96]. 50....................._....4500 
Fvcningu100ld._...____..._...___.._ ................... 1._........._.._.._.._.._...... _112612......_...._.____..1452 

Ten V ears ARer...._ .....__....._..._.._..._.._..._ ___ _......_ I _._. _ ............................94 033.2....... _...._ ___ _..15,620 
Prowl Hamm (Forum) .................. ..............................2 ....._.. ...................._.....ASA6. 50. ......................_..7.654 
Slade IFmumA.__..._....__..... ..__....._...___...._._.._.._.I _._ ..... ........................._79497 .50. ..............._......._032 
Inhnny W4ln.._..._...,..._ ............................................. I....... ........................_...95. 29150. ..............._.......14000 
Sly @ The Fw6y01 _..____,_..,___,._._.._.... 1......... _.._.__._.-130.292.02 ..........._........._34.000 

FaivalofSmg-.._.. ._.._ .......................... 2. ...._.._._.._._.._22200790. ........................31.100 
ThOWh,1.. ..........._. ..._.... a ... ................5]406.2........ ......_.80.000 

New York Area Concerts 
Continued from me, I 

January to June period last year to 
$3,121,016.50 this first half. 

This includes figures for its sister 
hall, the 4.500 -seat Felt Forum, 
which rose from $466.836 to 
$518.447 in receipts. 

Attendance and the number of 
performances for the six -month pe- 
riod were up at both spots, which re- 
flect the increase in gross gale. At- 
tendance at the 20,000 -seat main 
auditorium in the first six months 
was 974.339 for 20 performances as 
opposed to an audience of 261.672 
for 15 performances during a similar 
period in 1973. 

At the Forum this year the attend- 
ance figure thus far was 75.550 for 
19 performances. against 68.874 for 
15 performances the first six months 
of last year. 

Thc lop drawing act for 1973 
through June 1974 was Bob Dylan, 
who grossed $538.765. attended by 
60.000 for three performances. The 
highest grosser for four perform- 
ances is Elvis Presley. who drew 
$730.000. in three days in June 1972. 

The Who came in second by 
drawing $530.000 for four perform - 
ances. Other top- Ilrawing acts in the 
1973 -74 period include Stevie Won- 
der, who attracted a .sold -oat au- 
dience of $149.561. for one perform- 
ance. Led Zepplin. $336.000 (sold 
out) for three performances: Yes. 
$261,795 for two dates: Jethro Tull. 

$238.496 for two performances: Sly 
did $133.260 for one dale, and Alice 
Cooper. $130,000 for one perform- 
ance. 

Gross for 1973 showed a dip over 
1972 but attendance was up due to 
the sharp increase of dates from 14 

to 28 at the Forum. 
Performances at the main venue 

differed by one: 36 in 1972. and 37 

in 1973. Gross for all of 1972 for the 
top spot was $4.988.988, but dipped 
to $4.113,029.50 in 1973. Attendance 
there in 1972 was 639.065: last year, 
650.720. Audience in 1972 at the 
Forum was 43,499; in 1973 it in- 
creased sharply to 117.134. 

The discrepancies in attendance 
and gross between both years were 
due to two functions in 1972 for Sen. 
McGovern, a One -to-One show and 
the increased sale for Presley. 

Shows of special interest added to 
the 1973 -74 schedule were those in- 
volving country artists on a solo level 
and latin music shows and a Mexi- 
can festival of songs, showing the 
widening inroads made by regional 
and ethnic music. 

Urban League Jazz 
SAN FRANCISCO -The Hamp- 

ton Hawes Trio. Betty Everett and 
the Blackbyrds will perform Mon- 
day (29) at the National Urban 
League Convention here at Civic 
Auditorium. 
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HIS FIRST SOLO ALBUM: 

"HERE COME 
THE WARM 

JETS" 

Produced by Eno for E. G. Records. 
ILPS 9268 
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BILLBOARD'S 
GOTCHA COVERED! 

YOU WANT IT 
...YOU GOT I*!. 

WE'D LIKE TO STUFF YOUR BOD INTO A 

BILLBOARD T- SHIRT, BUT THE ONLY WAY 
WE CAN DO THIS IS IF YOU FILL IN THE 

COUPON BELOW AND ENCLOSE A CHECK 
OR MONEY ORDER FOR $3.19 PER SHIRT, 

INCLUDING POSTAGE AND HANDLING. 
JUST LIKE BILLBOARD COVERS THE MU- 

SIC BIZ, THE BILLBOARD T -SHIRT COVERS 
YOUR BOD. SUPPLY IS LIMITED SO DO IT 

NOW! SORRY, PRE-STUFFED T-SHIRTS NOT 

AVAILABLE. 

MAIL TO: 

BILLBOARD MAGAZINE 
DEPT T 

9000 SUNSET BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90089 

INDICATE YOUR SOD SIZE: _ SMALL 

MEDIUM 

LARGE 

Yes, I'd like to stuff my bod into a Billboard T- Shirt. 

Enclosed please find my check or money order for 

$ to cover the cost, postage and handling of 

shirt(s)e.If you got the shirts...) got the Bodf 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

'Add sales tax where apennable. Otter void where prohibited by stete law. 

General News 
Rock Has Made 
It on TV, Don 
Kirshner Says 

NEW YORK -In a vote of confi- 
dence in Don Kirshner's weekly TV 
rock concert series, the shows eight 
major advertisers . have recom- 
mitted their participation for an- 
other 52- weeks. 

According to Kirshner. the show's 
executive producer, the move by the 
advertisers, who normally renew for 
not more than 13 weeks at a lime. 
proves that rock music has found a 

permanent place in TV's schedules. 
For the new season. Kirshner will 

broaden the show's concept to in- 
clude such pop acts as the 5th Di- 
mension. Tony Orlando & Dawn. 
Helen Reddy. specific soul shows, 
and such comedians as Robert 
Klein, David Steinberg, the Smoth- 
ers Bros.. and Freddie Prinze. 

The show. which is being pro- 
duced by Kirshner in association 
with Viacom Enterprises, was 
launched last fall as a bi- weekly 
series. Last January it was switched 
to a weekly schedule and picked up 
124 stations in the syndicate. 

Stations will continue to catty the 
program in weekend slots, a number 
of them in prime time, including 
KTLA in Los Angeles. 

According to Kirshner. several of 
the new season's programs will be 
specials, highlighting particular per- 
formers in the manner of last win- 
ter's Jim Croce special. 

Taping of the shows will fre- 
quently originate in the Los Angeles 
area, but according to Kirshner, on 
location taping will also be done 
"wherever the big performers are." 

Piracy Conclave 
Pulls Big Names 

Confirmed from pose I 

committee on Patent, Trademark 
and Copyright; Herman Finkel- 
stein. retired general counsel of 
ASCAP; Theordora Zavin. execu- 
tive vice president of BMI and Al- 
bert Ciancinino, house counsel, 
SESAC. 

The other paneilists are equally 
impressive. They include Stanley 
Gonikov; president of RIAA: Jules 
Malamud, executive directory of 
NARM: Sal Chianti, president of 
MCA music: Albert Berman. man- 
aging director. the Harry Fox 
Agency: Joe Talbot, chairman of the 
board, Country Music Assn.; Mary 
Reeves Davis, president, Jim Reeves 
Enterprises and AI Bell. Stan 
Records 

Law enforcement officials will be 
represented by James C. Kraus, spe- 
cial agent supervisor. FBI; Bill Vest 
of the Tennessee Bureau of Criminal 
Identification and Bert S. Pines, city 
attorney of Los Angeles. 

Legal figures include Donald Bie- 
derman, CBS Records, New York: 
Harold Ornstein, noted copyrightat- 
lomey. New York: Howard Smith. 
Los Angeles, and Dick Frank, Nash- 
ville. Ray Patterson, dean of Emory 
Law School. Atlanta. will deal with 
copyright history. 

Dean Knauss explains that, 
among other things. the symposium 
will be aimed at getting private at- 
torneys involved in civil actions con- 
cerning piracy. He notes that, 
through the NARAS Institute, Van- 
derbilt has involved itself in the mu- 
sic industry fora couple of years, but 
calls this an important step in a 

closer co- operation. 
Romersa says that, while the ma- 

jority of projects involving the Insti- 
tute have been strictly educational in 
nature, he is glad to take on the me- 
chanics of putting the program to- 
gether. 

V.S. Army photo 

SOULFUL SWING -Ray Charles (at the piano), the Raylettes and his band, 
perform at Ft. Gordon's Music Is the Message Festival. 

Army Marches to New Beat 
Cominuedfntat page J 

The Ft. Gordon concert is the first 
time that a number of artists have 
appeared together in a concert situ- 
ation on any domestic Army post, 
George explains. 

It was also the first time a post 
commander closed down the instal- 
lation to allow all his personnel to at- 
tend an outdoor concert. Some 
10,000 attended the June 20 show. 

The show at the Military Police 
training center was called "Music 
Festival '74" and ran from noon to 6 

p.m. 
Ft. Gordon became the first Army 

post to hold a multiple artist concert 
because its commander requested 
the Club Management Agency book 
him a show starring favorites of per- 
sonnel at the post. 

George took the list and hired 
Charles, Ms. Trask and the others- 
all of whom were in the Southern 
part of the country at the time. 

All the entertainers received ex- 
penses, not salaries for the concert, 
but the term expenses is a loose one. 

Charles had played an NCO club 
show on the post the previcusnight, 
for which he received a separate fee, 

Under the new emphasis for 
booking name acts for concerts, 
George speaks of building concern 
rosters for both domestic and over- 
seas posts. 

The Army will pay all trans- 
portation costs plus room and board. 

George is currently working up 
concert programs for these domestic 
Army bases: Camp Drum. N.Y.: Ft. 
Devenu, Mass., Ft. Campbell, Ky. 
and possibly Ft. Henning, Ga. 

And the commander at Ft. Gor- 
don also speaks of having more con - 
feria. 

None of these shows is open to the 
public: only to military personnel. 
active, retired or dependents, so the 
service does not compete with com- 
mercial concert promoters. George 
points out. 

The Army is not interested in 
making money with these concerts, 
George emphasizes. It's more for 
troop morale. 

As for booking concert bills for 
overseas. George will work with acts 
which are already playing the serv- 
ice clubs in those areas. One day 
they'll play an NCO or officers club 
and the next they'll be teamed on a 
concert bill with other acts. 

George handles bookings for the 
worldwide NCO and officers club 
circuit which totals around 600 lo- 
cations. There are 301 clubs in the 
U.S. alone. 

Talent working those events nego- 
tiate their fees with George. Their 
pay is usually lower than what they 
can get from a commerical booker. 
But George is able to provide a re- 

spectable number of bookings Ray 
Charles, for example. gives the 
Army 15 days plus any openings he 
has when his commercial schedule 
faces modification. 

Among the artists working the 
Army dub circuit regularly are Roy 
Clark, the Association, Dionne War - 
wicke, Hank Thompson. she Plat- 
ters. Shirelles, Ramsey Lewis, Count 
Basin, Lionel Hampton and The 
Duke Ellington band. 

In his capacity as talent buyer, 
George also assists the Navy nego- 
tiate its overseas entertainment pro- 
gram for its own several hundred 
club venues. 

When not on the road, George op- 
erates from FL Meade, Md. 

OSHA Battles 
PVC Dangers 

CoLrimwd from page J 

quire extensive re- engineering of 
their operation. 

The Labor Department hearings 
revealed a drastic standoff between 
the plastics industry and labor. In- 
dustry wants what it feels is a -rea- 
sonable" level of perhaps 10 pans 
gas per million parts of air. down 
from present interim standard of 50 
ppm. 

This standard was lowered from 
the original 500 ppm when OSHA 
received evidence that gas caused a 

rare form of cancer in workers ex- 
posed to it. 

Labor spokesmen demand a no- 
detectable level with no compro- 
misc. Otherwise, they want a total 
phase -out of vinyl chloride produc- 
tion. with other products to be sub- 
stituted for today's omnipresent 
plastics. 

Government. spokesmen at differ- 
ent levels within the Labor Depart- 
ment and its Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration. have as- 
sured labor that something will be 
worked out to assure safety of work- 
ers. But government does not rule 
out an industry standard of perhaps 
something less than the "no deter - 
table level" if the collected data war- 
rants it. 

As for the industry viewpoint, 
Tenneco, a major producer of vinyl 
chloride, told the government it 
would take up to three years and $10 
million to reach safety levels pro- 
posed. A no-detectable level was im- 
possible Tenneco's vice president 
Joseph Path said. 

A study made for the plastics in- 
dustry claimed that a shut -down of 
all polyvinyl chloride resin plants in 
the U.S. and the subsequent scarcity 
of PVC resin could mean a loss of 
up to 2.2. million jobs. and a produc- 
tion value drop in the economy of up 
to $90 billion annually. 
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hen you 
think of 
RINGS 
think of 
REUBEN 
HOWELL. 
He's got the 
HIT. 
Produced by 
Clayton 

Terry IvWoodford. 

From the album "Rings" 

M6-799S1 

ntliNI Motown Record Corporation 
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General News 

Labels Cutting Out Their Cutouts 
Cnutimted front page I 

Retailers feel there will be fewer 
titles available, but the cutouts that 
are present should be more attrac- 
tive artist -wise, to the consumer. 
Prices may go up slightly -but as list 
prices move from $5.98 to $6.98 -the 
cutout market is not expected to be 
hurt. 

At Nehi. one of the largest cutout 
distributors in the country, vice pres- 
ident Neil Heiman believes the days 
of the $1.99 cutout are over and says 
that it is harder to get cutouts in gen- 
eral because manufacturers are 
being more selective in releases, thus 
eliminating the surplus product that 
is often called "cutout." 

Lou Dennis, who is in charge of 
cutout product for Warner Bros.. 
says that his firm recently sold some 
cutout or overstock product, but it 
was the first such sale since January. 

"Cutout sales picked up at the be- 
ginning of the year," Dennis says. 
"probably because of the vinyl scare 
and price increases. 1 think retailers 
felt they needed lower priced mer- 
chandise to counter the higher list 
prices on new goods. 

"As far as deciding when an item 
becomes a cutout." Dennis contin- 
ues. "there is no set time period. We 
feel a record or tape is a cutout when 
unit sales no longer justify that it 
should be in the catalog. We don't 
like cutouts at all. 

"In fact, the product we sold last 
January was the first batch in two 
years. Our cutouts are generally 
made up. then, of a certain amount 
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DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

To distribute factory 8- 
track tapes and LP albums. 
Good top selection at dis- 
tributor's pricing. Lines 
Include: 

RCA 
Capitol 
GRT 
Columbia 
Warner Bros., etc. 
Anyone Welcome - 
Af Budget Prices 

To order, write or call: 
Merchandising Mart 

2981 North 350 West 
Layton, Utah 84041 

801/825 -2089 
Ask for Barney Moncla or 

Ted Allen or Judy 

artists who are inactive or no longer 
on the label." 

At Capitol, executive vice presi- 
dent and chief operating officer 
Brown Meggs says that "We haven't 
sold any cutout product in six 
months, and even before that, our 
participation in that market was 
practically nil. Our basic policy is 

against cutouts, as we feel they dilute 
the market." 

"Mike" Maitland, president of 
MCA Records, says his firm sells 
"very few cutouts. We are putting 
out very few releases," he adds, 
"which plays a part in this. 

"Our roster has been cut 40 per- 
cent and releases 35 percent in the 
past year, partly due to the vinyl 
shortage and partly because we want 
to concentrate more on prime prod- 
uct. 

Billboard reporters working at this 
survey include Bob Kirsch. Jim Mel - 
anson. fs Horowitz and Eliot Tiegel. 

"We've been concentrating on 
fewer releases and more effort, and 
the more hit product you have the 
less you have to sell cutouts. Besides, 
cutouts are against our basic philos- 
ophy." 

Lou Fogelman, vice president of 
the 40 store California -based 
Wherehouse record chain, says that 
there is apparently "better titles 
available in cutout product. Prices of 
cutouts for us have gone up, but 1 

can't say this is due to the vinyl 
shortage because everything else is 

going up as well. 
"I think the titles are getting better 

because a lot of firms are cleaning 
house and cleaning up catalogs as a 

result of the vinyl shortage. 
"If anything," Fogelman adds, 

"we anticipate the titles getting even 
better. We also anticipate a lot more 
cutout cassettes because the market 
for new prerecorded cassette prod- 
uct is dwindling." 

The Wherehouse sells cutout disks 
for $1.97 to $2.47 depending on the 
price they pay. and cutout tapes for 
$2 to $3. 

At Nehi, Heiman says that "Front 
line cutout product is becoming 
more difficult to get. We are buying 
500,000 pieces of an item now from 
one major company, but after that 1 

see no large deals like this in sight. 1 

also think that as list prices continue 
to rise, the days of the $1.99 cutout 
will be over. A price of $2.49 looks 
pretty attractive next to $6.98." 

Heiman believes a lot of manufac- 
turers are "taking more care in what 
they press because of the higher cost 
of vinyl. So there is not so much sur- 
plus on top product, and this is 

where the cream of the cutouts, ac- 

WE LIKE TO DO IT. 

°°4470111#1 

It'll put a smile on your face. 

malty overstock, came from. We can 
still get cutout product, but it will be 
the less attractive titles." 

Due to the vinyl pinch, cutouts 
were discontinued at CBS Records 
last year, says a label spokesman. 
Product, which previously would 
have been offered to cutout dealers, 
is now being scrapped. 

Marvin Schlacler, president of 
Chess /Janus Records, says that the 
label in the past year has tried to 
control product shipped out to avoid 
excessive returns and cutting out 
product. 

"When we do cut out, it's earlier 
than we might have done previously. 
We're trying to keep the catalog 
clean and up- to-date, he says. 

At Bell Records, Gordon Bassin, 
vice president marketing, states that 
the label still cuts out product, but 
no more or less than before the vinyl 
shortage hit the music industry. 

A spokesman for one major man- 
ufacturer characterizes the number 
of calls he receives daily from those 
seeking cutout merchandise as 
"staggering." The demand far ex- 
ceeds the supply, he says. 

When supplies are available, cut- 
out brokers, sometimes known as 

"undertakers," will buy all offered 
in bulk at up to about 50 cents per 
LP. Other merchandise, offered 
directly to large retail outlets, will 
bring in 75 cents to SI each depend- 
ing on title. But in the latter case, 
dealers will cherry pick among the 
stock available. 

A year ago brokers were able to 
pick up cutouts in bulk for as little as 

25 cents per. But no more. 

Two specialists in buying cutouts 
indicate a different picture-they 
aren't having any trouble getting 
merchandise. 

At Scorpio Music Distributors, 
Philadelphia, Pa., Mike Adler, presi- 
dent. says that there is "more then 
enough" cutout product on the mar- 
ket. He states that the firm recently 
purchased some 150.000 LP units, 
and that since the first of the year 
nearly 500.000 albums and 300.000 
tapes have been handled by Scorpio. 

"As long as you have the money, 
you can get what you want." Adler 
says. Prices on the cutout haven't 
been affected either, he adds. 

Manny Wells of New York 
Records & Tapes agrees, and says 
that he is experiencing no difficulty 
in obtaining cutouts. He also says 
that he has had no indication of any 
forthcoming price increases. 

If you can put up the money, you 
can take your choice of cutouts, 
states Wells. 

Contract Terms 
NARAS Topic 

LOS ANGELES -"Behind the 
Scenes of a Record Contract Nego- 
tiation" is the topic to be discussed 
by local NARAS members July 30 at 
a meeting at the Burbank Studios. 

The discussion will investigate 
what goes on behind closed door dis- 
cussions from four points of view: 
artists, record company, independ- 
ent producer and business manager. 

Set to appear are Jay Cooper. at- 
torney; Bones Howe, producer: Wil- 
liam Kaplan, attorney and Jerry Ru- 
benstein business manager. 

Hearings Held 
Continued from page i 
In cases involving audit claims, 

the disagreeing parties always settle 
out of court because an arbitrator's 
decision can become a case of pre- 
cedence. 

The arbitor s decision can also be 
entered in court as a judgment. 

Sfax photos 

TAYLORED GOLD- Johnnie Taylor receives his gold record for the Stan: 
single "I Believe In You (You Believe In Me)" from Paul Isbell, the label's na- 
tional promotion director and Ms. Effie Smith, national r &b promotion direc- 
tor. 

Jury Receives Case 
Continued page 4 

1973, which was denied by the de- 
fense. 

Merton was acquitted by Judge 
Hill early last week of involvement 
in the conspiracy to infringe on the 
recorded music copyrights. 

Kopp said Taxe instructed him to 
set up an elaborate security system at 
the Arizona Circle address. Taxe 
and other witnesses stated That an 
"open door" policy always existed. 
Kopp said "speed changes do not 
modify the original music" leading 
him to distort the master tapes. 

Dr. Thomas Klinck. executive 
vice president of Samco. Taxè s new 
sound- alikes firm (Billboard. July 
61. described the formation of the 
new firm which is producing dupli- 
cated tapes from masters which he 

stated are cut by Taxe- employed 
musicians and singers. Klink said 
he is being paid $600 net per month. 

Klinck said he used the controver- 
sial "barricaded room;' which the 
government contends was a phone 
base for selling pirated tapes. as a 

storage room for Samco labels and 
that the room had been a storage 
room for junk prior to that. 

Norm Goodwin. Samco market- 
ing director, testified to the Samco 
operation's legitimacy. Goodwin 
and other defense witnesses elabo- 
rated on the Arizona address' utili- 
zation as a duplication point for a 

sound -alike series. 97 different Old 
Radio Show tape albums and nu- 
merous kinds of blank tape and a 

tape head cleaner cartridge produc- 
tion. 

Merton, exporter Brace Penslar 
and salesman Ben Turner. all local 
men, testified they bought substan- 
tial amounts of legitimate prere- 
corded tape, blanks and recording 
and playback equipment from Taxe. 

Gary Belcic of Canton. O.. said he 

bought 75,000 prerecorded tapes 
from Galt in 1973. He was unable to 
pinpoint how many were pre and 
post -Feb.. 1972, titles. Taxe later 
stated he did $300,000 gross through 
Galt pre- and -post tapes, of which he 
estimated $100,000 was in post -Feb., 
1972 tapes. Belcic said he received 
somewhere from 3,000 to 5,000 re- 
turned tapes from his customers ei- 
ther because they were defective or 
they did not sound like the original 
recording. 

Taxe said he got into records in 
1965 by buying salvage product 
from trucking lines. He said he du- 
plicated tapes starling in Nov., 1971. 
Earlier Kopp said that the Arizona 
Circle plant duplicated 101 Strings 
tapes from masters left there by 
Audio Video Communications. 
from whom Taxe bought the plant. 
and they were labelled with labels 
left by the former owner. 

Taxe stated that he gave the bank 

official in Phoenix his American Ex- 
press card to show he was Richard 
Taxe even if he used the "desk 
name" of Richard Taylor in con- 
ducting Galt business to differ- 
entiate it from his other activities. He 
said he was sole owner of Galt. 

Fausto Poza, speech signal 
analyst, Standord Research Insti- 
tute. in stipulated testimony, said 
Galt tapes he compared with known 
hit tapes were different in that he 

distinguished "speed changes; 
changes in volume; and the presence 
of different sounds." He said all 
tapes were from the identical source. 

His testimony differed from that 
of FBI Laboratory sound technician 
Robert Nothdurft (Billboard, July 
201. 

Paramount 
Goes r &b 

Cmuinued far page .r 

Lion of a separate department dedi- 
cated to promoting r &b, notes that 
over 40 percent of the records in the 
top 100 on the singles charts are r&b 
based. 

"Black singles have become to- 
day's fastest -breaking hits and we 
have been strengthening our roster 
for the last six months." 

Famous's r &b artists include 
Stephanie Mills, the Voices of Har- 
lem, Norman Feels, Betty Davis, the 
Mission, Jenny's Daughters and the 
Jones Girls, among others. 

Jim Brooks, recently named na- 
tional r &b promotion director. will 
be responsible for the department, 
The department will coordinate the 
efforts of local promotion men and 
work with r &b stations. 

Grace Spann, appointed director 
of Northeast r &b promotion, will 
work from Famous' New York of- 
fice, reporting to Brooks, who is tem- 
porarily based in Detroit: 

The new department will kick off 
with a Paramount Records and Pic- 
tures Day during the annual con- 
vention of the National Assn. of 
Television and Radio Announcers 
(NATRA). Aug. 5 -11 in Los An- 
geles. Paramount's day, Aug. 6. will 
include a screening of the film "The 
Education of Sonny Carson." a 

luncheon, a tour of the Paramount 
studios and a cocktail party. Carson 
will attend the festivities. The back 
album's release dale is Thursday 
(251. 

Free Latin Seminar 
Billboard presents a seminar on 

Latin- Chicano records, July 23-25 at 
the Holiday Inn, Emerald Beach, 
Corpus Christi, Tex. Free registra- 
tion. Contact: Lupe Silva 1512) 854- 
7707. 
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LISTEN TO THE MAGIC 
OF STEPHEN SCHWARTZ' SONGS! 

Create Some Magic Of Your Own With 
Doug Hennings Amazing 

HEXAFLEXAGON *! 

"A CROSS BETWEEN 'GODSPELL,' 'THE 
FANTASTICS' AND THE CIRCUS. GO!" 

-Marilyn Stasio, Cue Mag. 

'The most long awaited Broadway album of the 
season. Schwartz' score amalgamates a bit of 'The 
Fantastics' and 'Hair' and contains several smashes." 

"BREATHTAKING! A DELIGHTFUL NEW MUSICAL." 
-Leonard Harris, CBS -T.V. 

"In 'THE MAGIC SHOW' Stephen ('Godspell' and 
'Pippin') Schwartz is at the top of his form: the music 
is tuneful, gently rocking and playfully eclectic." 

-Alan Wallach, Newsday 

"DOUG HENNING IS TERRIFIC! HE IS THE 
GREATEST MAGICIAN I HAVE EVER SEEN. 
BRILLIANT, AMAZING." 

-Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times 

*INCLUDED IN THE ALBUM: 

Full -Color, Do- It- Yourself 
Hexaflexagon. 
A Magical Construction 

To Delight Everyone 
In The Family! 

FROM BROADWAY'S BIGGEST HIT OF THE YEAR 

ON 
BELL RECORDS 
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Talent 
Talent In Action 

THE SOUTHER HILLMAN 
FURAY BAND 
LEO KOTKE 

Waltman Rink. Nos York 

The Souther Hillman may Band is one Of 

those gatherings of muskhns that can do no 

wrong in the eyes of their fans. and their concert 

in Central Park July 15 was no exception. 

There an be no doubt that the raw talent is 

in abundance among the six musicians in the 

group, with the hacking of Paul Hanú (key- 

boards), Al Perkins (pedal steel guitar), and Lim 

Gordon (drums) augmenting the strong front 

line. Songs like "Falling In Love:' "Bader 
Town." and "Heartbreaker" only served to con 

firm their multi-faceted abilities. But at their 

best, the group was only able to hint at their 

true potential. 
In time they may mature to the point where 

they wit exceed all expectations, but right now 

they most contend with several rough spots 

which permeate their music -most notably the 

disparate vocal harmonics, and the three lead 

guitars which only rarely played with any sym- 

pathetic relationship. 

In addition to a generous helping oI material 

from their new Asylum album, the group offered 

several unrecorded selections including a num- 

ber titled "Trouble In Paradise." There was also 

a series of soh spots including one which saw 

Furay perform an acoustic version of a Paco fa- 

vorite. "Kind Woman." but it was Hillman who 

stole the limelight with a Flying Burrito Brothers 

song, "Devil In Disguise," with Al Perkins pro. 

siding a spright banjo accompaniment. 

Kotke, who opened the show, is unquestion 

ably the master of the 6 and 12 string acoustic 

guiar. The Capitol Records recording artist oc- 

casionally accompanied himself with his hard- 

ened monotone of a voice, but he seemed more 

comfortable when he lot the guitar speak for 

in him. BARRY TAYLOR 
Cd 

ROD McKUEN 
HODGES, JAMES & SMITH 

Troubod our, Los Angeles 
Rod McKean edt be concentrating his efforts 

through the summer and early autumn on per 
farming in dubs and hotel showrooms. After 

eight years exclusively in corked halls for his 

y live shows, the wdtersinger-poet w seeking a 

jtemporary 
return to was intimate audience sit- 

uations and the wane relaxation he showed July 

l I displays how the change has turned him on. 

Marren experimented with his new club act 

in New Orleans before opening here. Format 

uses 11 brass and reeds besides his core rhythm 

rochen. Main repertoire change is an interesting 

variety of other writers songs programmed in 

with his usual standards like 'Seasons In the 

Sun; "'If You Go Away" and "lean "Heals° did 

a lesser -known Carole King tune, the Croce hit 

"I Got a Name," and "Please Come to Boston." 

The interpretations were highly interesting and 

distinctive. 

Mctton's unique hoarse voice even climbed 

all the high notes fora thoroughly individual 

reading of 'The Impossible Dram" as the per 
lamer announced he was going to play in lim- 

ited engagements of "Man of La Mancha" at 

(haters later this year. McKuen closed with his 

latest song 'There Goes a Man Who Tried" 

Unsurpassed in Quality 

GLOSSY 

PHOTOS 
1000 POSTCARDS 

101/4¢ 
EACH IN 

1000 LOTS 

06000 

100 8X10 51499 
CUSTOM 

COLOR PRINTS 

COLOR LITHO 

DPOSTCARDS 

$85 

$175 
a,. 1 000 

$120 
M. 3000 

MOUNTED 20 "X30 "30"X40" 
ENLARGEMENTS woo $14.00 

aPY4r 
oto9roPherr 

a Chmmn of JANES 1. KRIEGSMANN 
165 W. 46th St.. N.Y. 10036 

1212) PL 7.0233 

which is one of his best ever. a "My Way" sum - 

mation-type ballad. 

Openers Hodges. lames 8 Smith, a female 

soul trio on 20th Century, also got le use the It 
home. Their sound is generally on the shrill side 

and their entire show concept is so heavily 

Vegas lounge oriented it is hard to visualize 

them developing their own distinctive style for a 

IulLlerno record career. NAT FREEDL IND 

CHAMBERS BROTHERS 
The METERS with 

KING BISCUIT BOY 
The Boarding lfuuse. Sean Francis. 

New Orleans' Meters. backing King Biscuit. 
Boy (Richard Newell), and heal favorites The 

Chambers Brothers, both were playing San Fran 
cieco for the first time in several years. Between 

them they had several local musicians, as well 

as regular folk, dancing in the aisles. 

The Meters, who have just released a new 

Warners package and are about to go on the 
road with Graham Central Station, worked about 
half their set alone. 

For the other hall they churned a thick beat 
behind the owlish looking Biscuit Boy, who did a 

series of mostly funky "old lady" type songs, in- 

eluding Allen Toussaint's "I'm Gone." The Me- 

ters have just concluded a long stint of studio 
work behind people like Toussaint. Biscuit Boy 

and Tal Mahal. 

The Chambers Freres delivered an inter - 

miltenlly inspired set of tunes that they have 

been waking on only for about a week, They are 

about to go into Wally Heider's San Francisco 

studios to begin recording their second Arno LP, 

this time with David Rubinson, who produced 

their first two Columbia LPs in 1967 and 1968. 

As Joseph Chambers said afterward, this per. 

lormance was "e dress rehearsal" for the LP 

sessions. 

The material included such tunes as the 

IMAM Brothers "Pursuit on 53d Avenue;" El- 

vin Bishop's 'Stealin' Watermelons;" the Mills 
Brothers oldie "Smack Dab In the Middle," and 

the Bob Marley/Wailers number. "Stop This 

Train." They imparted a flay Charles feel in 
same places, a rising semi.psychedelic swirl in 

others, and laid down the sweet Chambers 
Brothers harmonies throughout. 

Owing such material is e continuation of the 
tack taken on the first Am release which show 
cased songs of other artists. 

At any rate the Chambers-to their credit - 
are studiously avoiding their old bag. When an 

audience screamer persisted in calling for 
"Time," Joseph finally replied, "I don't know if 
we even know that song anymore." 

MCK McDONOUGH 

BUCK OWENS 
Busch Gardens 

Los Angeles 
Buck Owens holds one of the most impres- 

sive track records in country music and his July 

8 outdoor performance here, which saw him of. 

ler his audience a Mlle bit of everything, gave 

strong indication as to why he has been a major 

star for no long. 

Possibly the best way to describe Owens is as 

a total entertainer. Pacing his set perfectly, he 

opened with several Nolte -songs and then 

combined a number of his dozens of hits into a 

long medley. 

In between he engaged in a pleasant banter 

with the audience, played tine guitar and dis- 

played a flair for comedy as he waked through 

several routines with his excellent band, the 

Buckereos. 

Judging from audience reaction, one of the 

highlights was Owens' rendition of his latest hit, 

"Monsters Holiday," which saw a number of 

"monsters" dancing in front of the stage. The 

set ended on a high note with several rock 

tuna. 
Owens generally travels with a show that in- 

cludes at least two other acts, but this time he 

was on his own and he showed himself just as 

capable of capturing an audience by himself 

and offering straight entertainment la more 

than an hour as he o with a troupe. BOB KIRSCH 

Barney Ales Returns 
LOS ANGELES -Barney Ales, 

executive vice president and general 
manager of Motown Record Indus- 
tries from 1960 through 1972, is 
coming out of retirement to manage 
Rare Earth lead singer and drum- 
mer Peter Hoorelbeke as well as 
group bass guitarist Mike Urso. 

Osmonds Seek Wider Market 
In Soul LP & Picture Pastures 

IR ELIOT TIEGEL 

Billboard photos by Michael Joseph 

SOULFUL STRUT -Alan, Merrill, Donny, Jay and Wayne soar above some funky rhythms in Las Vegas. 

LAS VEGAS -The Ormond 
Brothers are heading toward the 
soul field. Their next LP features 
their first concerted effort to have 
soul flavored dance tempos and 
sounds working behind their tight 
harmonic structure. 

The LP features arrangements 
and songs by H.B. Bamuta, marking 
a first collaboration between the vet- 
eran Los Angeles studio musician 
and the superstar brother act. 

Barnum was hired for the project 
on producer Mike Curb's recom- 
mendation. In fact Barnum con- 
ducts the 32 -piece Tropicana Hotel 
orchestra' and the Osmond's own 
sextet during the Osmonds current 
engagement here which is being 
used to test some of this soul fla- 
vored material. 

Bamum says he didn't change the 
Osmonde vocal blend for the LP. He 
just added the right amount of soul 
ingredients to the tracks while using 
such studio players as David T. 
Walker, Henry Kane. Harold Ma- 
sant and James Gaskin. 

Barnum notes the brothers' high 
vocal range gives the songs a 'lot of 
top." The LP. as yet untitled, plus a 

single, as yet unselected, are due for 
release in August, with the single 
scheduled for national debut on the 
"Tonight Show" August 2. 

The brothers speak of the- LP as 
Bening them in a new direction, with 
greater emphasis on dance music. 
"This is a good boogie album," ex- 
plains Wayne Osmond. "1 don't 
think we've had an album which has 
dealt with the feel of music." 

The LP is a departure in another 
sense: it has the brothers singing ma- 
terial by writers other than them- 
selves. Their last four LPs were all 
their own compositions. Barnum 
and several other composers con - 
tributed to the new project, 

Alan Osmond -who along with 
Wayne and Merrill -- comprises the 
family writing team. says 20 non 
soul sides were recorded in the Os- 
monds Utah studio but were re- 
jected. 

It wasn't what is now.' he says. 
But these recordings gave the broth- 
ers an inclination as to where they 
wanted to go. hence the birth of the 
soul project. "We needed someone 
to utilize our ideas and take them 
into the soul area,' Alan says. 

The first two cuts on the upcom- 
ing LP are among the first three 
tunes in the Tropicana show's open- 
ing medley. They include "Wire 
Having a Party" and "The Girl I 

Love." with ''Can't Get Next to 
You" rounding out the unan- 
nounced step into contemporary 
soul music. 

Among the brothers' projected 
plans is to gel into movies and they 
are currently looking for the proper 
script. They have blocked out No- 

SURROUNDED -Is this Las Vegas? 
Donny is engulfed by teens as he 
steps into the audience at the Trop- 
mane. 

vember and December for the film 
project; if it doesn't materialize, 
they'll use the time writing songs. 
And they hope to write songs for 
whatever films they appear in. 

The three writing Osmonds have 
provided Andy Williams with the 
title tune for the film "Where the 
Red Fern Grows." 

The Osmonds as a family unit 
have signed with the Tropicana for 
four years which will bring them 
here for from six to eight weeks a 
year. 

On records, there are five individ- 
ual unis which often compete with 
themselves for airplay. There is the 
Osmonds (Alan, Wayne, Merrill, 
Jay, Donny, Marie and Jimmy); 16- 
year old Donny by himself; Donny 
and Marie, 14; Marie by herself and 
Jimmy 1I, by himself. 

Having appeared in Las Vegas 
since 1962 (while working profes- 
sionally 17 years), The Osmonds are 
cognizant of changing market con- 
ditions and how audiences are grow- 
ing younger here every year. As 
Wayne notes: "It's almost five years 
since "One Bad Apple" and the 
people who were 19 then are now 24 
and sitting in our audience here." 

The Trop show is designed to ap- 
peal to adults as well as young 
people. Interestingly there was a 

good portion of teens and pre-teens 
in the hotel's main showroom on 
Saturday night (I3) and so Donny's 
solo slot in the program was affec- 
tionately received by the young girls. 

Over -all the act is a splendid 
blend of the best of songs- dances- 
costumes and scenery, with a plush 
production feeling uplifting the 
show to a high plateau. 

An introductory film shows the 
Osmonds as little guysdoing barber- 
shop harmonies and then growing 
up and finally blasting out onstage 
with their rocking soul medley. 

There is a funny parody of 1950s 
rock tunes (complete with black 
leather jackets and dark sunglasses), 
an excellent Stevie Wonder medley 

( "Stevie's style is what we all agree 
upon." says Alan before the show), 
solo spots for Donny, Jimmy and 
Marie, a beautiful a cappella 
down reading of "You Are the Sun- 
shine of My Life," a salute to dis- 
ieland, a reprise of past hits, some 
hoofing by all the family on "Singin 
In the Rain." a little country cour- 
tesy of Marie's bland "Paper Roses" 
and Donny's "Young and Beau- 
tiful" type songs. His voice has set- 
tled down -down to B fat, brother 
Alan notes. 

There was one incident during 
Donny's solo spot which had all the 
ingredients of planned staging, but 
was totally ironic and incidental. 

Walking into the audience while 
singing "Puppy Love,' Donny drew 
upwards of 20 young girls toward 
him, some walking, some running. 
They converged on him just as he ut- 
tered the prophetic words: "Some- 
one help me, please." 

His encirclement drew lots of 
laughs from the adults in the au- 
dience. 

Seeing so many below 16 year old 
girls in the theater prompted one 
veteran high roller to comment: "1 

cant believe how things are chang- 
ing in this town." 

With seven members of the family 
working in the act, one can con- 
fidently call the Osmonde America's 
musical family. 

LSigningsJ 
Casablanca artist Peter Hoene 

former leader of Herman's Hermits 
to Creative Management Associates 
for representation in all fields.... 
Kyle to ABC Records. The artist was 
brought to the label through Artie' 
Ripp. His first single has been re- 
leased and his debut LP for the label 
is set for August. Kyle and Ripp are 
acting as coproducers.... Ritchie 
Lange to Hyde Park Records.... 
The Hudson Brothers, stars of a CBS 
summer replacement series, to 
Casablanca. First single. "Holly- 
wood Situation." will be released 
this week with an LP set for August. 

Barbi Benton of TV's "Nee-Haw" 
to Playboy label of her longtime 
companion, Hugh Hefner.... Peter 
Nenne, who led Herman's Hermits 
to world success in the mid-'60s Brit- 
ish Invasion, the Casablanca after 
settling five years of lawsuits that 
kept his recent U.K. hits out of 
America. 

Percy Sledge, "When a Man 
Loves a Woman" celino, to Capri- 
corn Records.... Warner Bros. has 
two new additions to the roster, 
Manfred Mann's Earth Band and 
veteran English hard rockers ire- 
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DON RICH 

All those who knew 

him personally 

and professionally 

will miss him. 
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Talent 

Studio Track 
PHIL KAYE JUBILANT 

$2 Mil ABC Studio 
Can Handle Anything 

By BOB 
LOS ANGELES -ABC Records 

has completed its $2 million studio 
here, designed specifically to serve 
the rock, jazz, classical, blues and 
gospel needs of the label. 

Built as a pan of the ABC offices. 
the studio was first conceived in Sep- 
tember of 1972 and required the re- 
placement of several existing offices 
as well as additional construction. 

"We wanted a studio that was as 
flexible as possible," says director of 
studio operations Phil Kaye. "We 
are a company with other labels 
within the confines of the ABC um- 
brella, all of which have different re- 
quirements. 

ABC and Dunhill are into all 
kinds of things, Impulse is a purely 
quad jazz label, Westminster is clas- 
sical and the Duke /Peacock family 
are blues and gospel. We are also 
into country. 

"So," Kaye continues, "we have to 
satisfy a Steve Barri who can be 

purely commercial, can do soul with 
the Four Tops or blues with a Bobby 
Bland. We also have to satisfy an Ed 
Michel, who does the Impulse male - 
rial, standing for the new jazz. Or we 
have to satisfy a Gary Katz produc- 

e ing a Steely Dan. 
'To this end," says Kaye, "we 

esbuilt three acoustical cavities of 
fo varying sizes, bookended by two 
-I identical control rooms. The cavities 
iD are electrically capable of supplying 

either or both control rooms and the 
m control rooms can supply any com- 
ñ bination of the three cavities." 
Cs! Among the other features are 

movable walls, individual tempera- 
D tore and humidity controls. 3M tape 

machines, various brands of micro- 
phones and a combination of Altee 
and JBL monitors. The studio is 

fullly equipped for quad. 
Studio A is the original studio, 

built before the new ones, and fea- 
tures a 16 -track console. Studios B 
and C are pure 24- track. There is a 

production room which gives ABC 
the capability of making tape copies 
for foreign licensees and a disk mas- 
tering system. 

The boards in the new control 
rooms were "designed by the people 
who would be using them," says 
Kaye. "They are logical and sensible 
so that a qualified engineer can look 
at them and know how to work them 

KIRSCH 
without spending a day figuring 
things out. 

"They are also designed so human 
brings can operate them. Not every- 
one is a Wilt Chamberlain. And they 
are designed to seat two people com- 
fortably, because in many cases the 
producer is just as physically in- 
volved as the engineer. 

"That's why the monitoring sys- 
tem goes down the middle of the 
board. There is an area of overlap 
between producer and engineer that 
I feel is necessary today." 

Kaye says artist response to the 
studio has been "great so far. We of- 
ficially opened July I and thought, 
let's try il. Now the damn thing is 

booked through August." 
Among the ABC artists who have 

recorded in the new complex are 
Kyle, Michael White, Blessings, 
Freda Payne, Universal Love and 
Chuck Jackson. Some classical work 
has also been done. 

The studio will be open to the 
recording public as well as ABC art- 
ists; rates will be $ 100 per hour. 

"You can't open a studio and 
make it only for custom recording," 
says Kaye. "I'd like others to use our 
studio. As for the rates, they will be 
the same at all hours of the day and 
during weekends and holidays. 

"I don't feel you should penalize 
somebody because he wants to work 
at night or on a holiday. The owner 
of a facility is losing money when it's 
not being used, so why put a penalty 
on those using it no matter what the 
time ?" 

ABC is also launching an appren- 
tice program in the studio. "There 
are three young men involved now," 
Kaye says, "and the program will be 
ongoing. We have to develop new 
talent and no studio can afford to 
shut the door on young people. 

"Our apprentices will begin by 
setting up studios, we will teach 
them how to make tape copies, put 
them in the mastering room and ex- 
pose them to production and engi- 
neering. Practical experience is a 

must. There is not time limit for an 
individual in the program, and we 
will bring someone along as fast as 

his abilities allow." 
Other features of the complex in- 

clude colorful walls, lounges for art - 

/Continued on page 55) 
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Decade of Toil Paying Off for 
Gordon Lightfoot; Lauds WB Label 

TORONTO -Having just accom- 
plished the feat of having his latest 
single and album, "Sundown," oc- 
cupy the No. 1 position on Bill- 
board's Top LPs and Tapes and Hot 
100 charts concurrently. Gordon 
Lightfoot is taking a run at the Hot 
Country Singles penthouse position 
as well. 

This climaxes a decade of assault 
on U.S. stardom. 

Asa songwriter, Lightfoot has few 
equals and over the years his work 
has been recorded by such artists as 
Bob Dylan, Jerry Lee Lewis, Johnny 
Cash, Elvis Presley, Barbra Strei- 
sand, the Carter Family, Glen 
Campbell. Peter. Paul and Mary. 
Anne Murray, Waylon Jennings, 
Marty Robbins. Judy Collins and 
George Hamilton IV. 

After cleaning up some old deals 
by going around and buying up the 
masters in 1969. Lightfoot signed 
with Reprise Records. The deal with 
Reprise came as a bit of a shock. 

"When my contract expired with 
UA, 1 got snapped right up all of a 

sudden by Warner Bros. and they 
gave me a tremendous deal. 1 said: 
'Wow! What's this? All this front 
money and everything! This is fan- 
tastic! I can't believe this!" 

Even though Lightfoot likes to 
write to deadlines, he has attained 
the ideal relationship with the 
record company as far as material 
goes. 

"When your backlog of material 
runs out, you've just got to come up 
with the stuff right on demand. The 
record company never pressures me 
or forces me to do it. ff I didn't make 
an album for two years now, I'm 
quite sure that they would be willing 
to wait it out with me" - 

Lenny Waronker, who produced 
Maria Muldaurs Top IO album, 
also produced the "Sundown" al- 
bum with Lightfoot. 

"When Lenny and I work things 
out for the albums I supply all the 
songs and the basic ingredients for 
the band which consists of five or six 
guys. In my situation. the producer 
acts as a guide to keep things moving 
along." 

Following music study in Los An- 
geles, Lightfoot returned to his na- 
tive Canada where in 1963 he played 
for the CBC and found himself 
working clubs and coffee houses and 
toiling as a regular on many of Can- 
ada's top music shows on TV. 

Among the artists who became in- 
terested in him was Ian Tyson, who 
was instrumental in bringing him 
into contact with John Coun and AI- 
ben Grossman, who got a produc- 
tion deal going with UA. 

"I had some really good material 
on the five albums that I did for 
United Artists including songs such 
as "The Last Time," "Ribbon of 
Darkness," and-Canadian Railroad 
Trilogy,' says Lightfoot "There was 

(Continued on page 19) 

Carter, Hanna 
At New Chi Club 

CHICAGO -Paul Magit, owner 
of the Medium here, has opened the 
downstairs portion of the club as the 
Jazz Medium. 

First attractions set for the spot are 
Ron Carer, Roland Hanna and the 
New York Jazz Ensemble. 

Other artists set for the two clubs 
include Jobriath, Ralph Graham, 
LaPelle, Larry Coryell, Gato Bar- 
bieri, Don Ellis, Joe Henderson, 
Rahsaan Roland Kirk, Stan Getz, 
Keith Jarrett and Freddie Hubbard. 

By MARTIN MELHUISH 

Warner Bros. photo 
BRIGHT MOMENT -Gordon Lightfoot celebrates his gold record status for the LP 
"Sundown" with Warner Bros. officials Mo Ostin, chairman of the board (left) and 
Lenny Waronker. Lightfoot's producer and label a &r vice president. 

Flack Cancels; Big Loses 
ShakeJapanesePromoters 

By HIDEO EGUCHI 
TOKYO -The cancellation of Kyodo Tokyo '74 presentations were 

Roberta Flack's first Japanese Con- to have been sponsored by the Nip- 
cell tour, which had been scheduled pon Hoso Broadcasting Co. in com- 
from July 24 through Aug. 4, will memoration of its 20th anniversary 
cost concert promoters between and supported by Coca -Cola Bot- 
$60,000 and $80,000 in commissions tiers. 
on all tickets sold and refunded. says 
Talsuji Nagashima, negotiator for 
Kyodo Tokyo. 

The Japan -wide Playguide ticket 
agencies will keep their 8 percent 
commission on all tickets sold in 
Tokyo, 10 percent in Osaka and 
most other cities, and charge an ad- 
ditional commission amounting to 
the respective percentages on all 
tickets refunded. This is why so 
many concert promoters in Japan 
have folded, Nagashima says. The Atlantic recording artist was 

Promoter Kyodo Tokyo is one also set to participate in the One 
firm still operating. Eight concert Step Festival, organized by Saburo 
dates had been fixed for the singer Sato of Koriyama, about 140 miles 
and all were sold out, says Jiro north of Tokyo. with an outdoor 
Uchino, head of the promotion and show Aug, 4 in the city's 50,000 -seat 
publicity firm. Four of the eight Kaiseiyama Park. 

In terms of dollars, the tickets to 
the four scheduled shows at the 
2,600 -seat Shinjuku Kosei Nenkin 
Hall were priced at $7.14, $8.93, 
$10.71 and $ 12.50 ($23.21 fora "love 
seal "). 

KyodoTokyoannounced thecan- 
ce0ation of Miss Flack's scheduled 
tour July 12 "due to her sudden ill- 
ness" and offered to refund a0 tick- 
ets sold for the eight shows. 

producer's arranger's 
workshop 

O 

If you're a staff producer or arranger or work as an 

independent, you will find this professional development 
workshop most useful. 

This workshop surveys modern recording technology 
and explains its current application. 
Workshop fee: $250.00 

Attend this short- course August 29, 30, 31 & Sept 1 

Contact 

institute of audio research, inc. 
64 University Place 

New York, New York 10003 
(2121 677 -7580 

Copyiylred rnalennl 
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Campus 
Campus Music Goal 
Of NARAS Project 

NASHVILLE -The National 
Assn. of Recording Arts and Sci- 
ences Institute is continuing to pro- 
vide a communication bridge be- 
tween the music industry and aca- 
demia through a series of special 
projects. 

Since it began in 1970, the insti- 
tute has been helping introduce mu- 
sic curriculum on college campuses 
throughout the US. 

According to NARAS Director 
Henry Romersa, many schools have 
approached the institute asking help 
in setting up musical programs and 
COWERS. 

"We receive at least one college or 
university inquiry per week." Ro- 
mersa says. "but thus far we have 
really limited our programs to cities 
near the hub of the nation's record- 
ing activity." 

One of the institute's major pro- 
grams is offered by a triumvirate of 
Nashville schools. Belmont College, 
Peabody College and Vanderbilt 
University are all participating in a 

reciprocal study arrangement in 
which students from any of the three 
schools can take commercial music 
courses on a rotating basis from any 
of the schools. 

Other schools offering NARAS 
Institute-related courses in every- 
thing from music merchandising to 
musical jingles to engineering in- 
clude Georgia State University, 
Memphis State University, UCLA, 
University of Tennessee at Nash- 
ville, Middle Tennessee University, 
Brigham Young University, North 
Texas State University, Syracuse 
University, Eastman School of Mu- 
sic, University of Wisconsin, Univer- 
sity of Miami (Fla.) and Western 
Washington University. The latter is 

one of the nation's few schools offer- 
ing a bona tide course in studio engi- 
neering. 

"On account of the shortage of en- 
gineering courses in the country, we 
have set up a series of engineering 
seminars," Romersa says. 

"Last year, we held one in Nash- 
ville and placed three of our stu- 
dents in jobs and we had the same 
results this year with our Memphis 
seminar." 

"What we look for in our partici- 
pants is a strong electronics back- 
ground and also a good knowledge 
of music," Romersa stales. 

The NARAS Institute has chap- 
ters in all of the major recording 
cities and each of them has a special 
project it is working on. 

They include New York and Lm 
Angeles involving a project of bring- 
ing commercial music courses to stu- 
dents who can't afford them; Chi- 
cago, a project of presenting a series 

Seek FM Station at 
Trinity University 

SAN ANTONIO -An application 
for construction of a 10 -watt FM 
stereo radio station has been filed 
with the Federal Communications 
Commission by Trinity University 
here. 

The station is scheduled to begin 
operations in September if the appli- 
cation is approved. It is a gift, esti- 
mated at $17000, from Waterman 
Broadcasting Co., owners of radio 
stations KTSA -AM and KTFM -FM 
here. 

In addition, students collected 
$7000 to establish the station. Facil- 
ities will be located in the Sid W. 
Richardson Communications Cen- 
ter. Trinity is requesting call letters 
KRTU, Radio Trinity University. 

of high school assembly programs 
on the music industry; Memphis, the 
aforementioned engineering semi- 
nar; Adanta, a summer project in- 
troducing next year's music curricu- 
lum at Georgia State; and Nashville, 
a tape piracy seminar with expects 
from the recording industry. the ju- 
dicial system and prosecuting attor- 
neys. 

Romersa says one of the institute's 
future goals is to initiate a NARAS 
Institute library that will make musi- 
cal material available to all inter- 
ested students. 

"We would like to make this li- 
brary available to students because 
they are the major consideration and 
purpose of the institute," he says. 

Bimingham Host 
To Songwriters' 
Prof. Workshop 

ATLANTA -The Thevis Music 
Group, which includes six publish- 
ing firms headed by Michael Titevis, 
will hold a creative songwriters' 
workshop July 26 through Aug. I at 
the Moonsong Music Publishing of- 
fices in Birmingham. 

Rick Landy, head of the Thevis 
group will run the event with the as- 

sistance of Clinton Moon, Jesse 
Lewis and Dan Eckley. 

Moon, r &b publishing manager 
of the Thevis group, says this is the 
first of several such seminars 
planned. Others are set for this year 
in Los Angeles, Detroit and New Or- 
leans. 

The first workshop is open to term 
writers for Moonsong, Act One and 
Grapevine music companies. A 
spokesman said future seminars will 
probably be open to college students 
and others interested in creative 
writing. 

Lightfoot's 
10 -Yr. Climb 

Coninned from page /8 
a middle -man, a production com- 
pany between me and UA which im- 
mediately cut the money in two. 
Quite frankly it was a rotten deal but 
we tried to make good records. I 

worked with some good guys such as 

Elliot Mazur and John Simon, who 
produced Leonard Cohen and the 
Band's first album. We tried hard 
but that company just could not sell 
the records. 

"It took five years for the albums 
to get a U.S. following. For instance, 
I'd do 20.000 of the first album and 
then 30,000 of the second, 40,000 for 
the next and so on and then all of a 
sudden I'd find out that the first one 
was picking up again. I was actually 
starting to get a pretty good follow- 
ing about four or five years ago." 

Three years ago, Lightfoot's con- 
tract with Grossman expired and he 
has looked after his own affairs 
since, including the publishing com- 
pany, Moose Music which controls 
all of the music that he wrote after 
the Grossman deal. 

"Albert and I are still on very ami- 
cable terms. I have the people I need 
to look after things for me including 
a business manager and a secretary 
and I don't have to worry about that 
side of it much. I have good lawyers 
and an accountant who has been 
with me for 14 years. All I've got to 
do is write the songs and get out 
there and do my show." 

NAME FROM COKE BOTTLE 

The Main Ingredient Warns Tyro 
Groups: Learn the Music Business 

LOS ANGELES -The term "mu- 
sic business" means just what it says, 
according to the Main Ingredient. 
one of the top soul and pop groups 
in the country today. And as soon as 
they learned that lesson the climb to 
the top became a lot easier. 

Over the past few years the group 
has enjoyed a number of major hits. 
including "Everybody Plays the 
Fool," "Just Don't Want to Be 
Lonely." "Black Seeds" and "Spin- 
ning Around." But things have not 
always been so easy. 

By BOB KIRSCH 
except for a Motown, was really 
geared then to make and merchan- 
dise black product. Anyway, we 
thought we weren't doing our job so 
we left the label and it was back into 
the room." 

year in one category and best r &b 
song in another. Explain that one. 
Frankly." he laughs, "I think there 
should be one category-post box - 
space rock- bebop -r &b- blues -jazz- 
orchestra-group. Actually, I think 
we're now at the point where it's 
good music or it's not" 

Why is r &b happening so big 
recently? "Because," says Silvester. 
'While people have learned to dance 
over the past 10 years. And a lot of 
this came from the early British 
bands. 

Lutter Simmons 

"We grew up together." says 
group member Tony Silvester, 
speaking of himself, Luther Sim- 
mons, original lead singer Donald 
McPherson (who died several years 
ago) and current lead singer Cuba 
Gooding. "In the neighborhood we 
were in the fad was to become a 

singer. A lot of groups came out of 
that 110th to 160th St. area in New 
York." 

The group landed its first contract 
in 1965 under the name the Poets, on 
Red Bird Records, a label owned by 
three music business veterans - 
George Goldner, Jerry Leiber and 
Mike Stoller. 

"We had a hit called "Merry 
Christmas Baby,' " says Simmons, 
but Christmas came and went and 
that was that. So they took the same 
track and added different words and 
we had another minor hit with 
'Chapel Bells am Calling.'" 

At this point the group left the 
firm and became the Insiders. "We 
went back into the same room where 
we had spent two years rehearsing." 
says Silvester. "and we stayed an- 
other year. We started writing, 
Luther learned the piano and we 
tried to make a deal with MGM be- 
cause Tom Wilson was producing 
for them then." 

The band sees meeting Wilson as 
one of the most important points in 
its career. because, says Silvester, 
"Here was a black man who was a 

super professional dealing with 
white music and he was in a position 
of power. 

"After all, he had produced 
Dylan, Simon ` Garfunkel and Eric 
Burdon. And he was a brilliant man. 
At the same time we met Clarence 
Avant. who was another great in- 
fluence. He'd tell us there are two 
words you have to know, music and 
business. He helped teach us about 
the business end and he took the 
time to educate us. He told us we 
weren't simply playing a little game. 
In fact, he and Tom paid for our 
next session, which was sold to 
RCA." 

When the group got to RCA in 
1967 they ran into Bob Cullen, one 
of the original members of Danny & 
the Juniors. "He got into us at a time 
when nobody was hearing black 
music," Silvester says. 

"We didn't do too well our first 
time around at RCA, but 1 don't 
think it was all their fault. I don't 
think any major record company, 

Torcy Silvmttr 
RCA photos 

The group rehearsed for another 
year and came out as the Main In- 
gredient. "I thought up 'main.' 
laughs Simmons, and I also thought 
of liners: That's all we needed, to be 
considered black junkies. Anyway. 
Tony was looking at a Coke bottle 
and saw the word 'ingredient' and 
that's where the name came from:' 

The group went back to RCA. 
having changed its name because 
"everyone knew the Poets and In- 
siders" and talked to Don 
Burkheimer, whom they consider "a 
good friend who understood our 
problems and wanted to help. He 
put us in touch with Buzzy Willis, 
who was heading the new r &b divi- 
sion," says Silvester. 

"We knew Buzzy from the days 
when he sang in a group and we 
trusted him," Silvester continues. 
"He took the time to really work 
with as and put his head on the line 
more than once in the early years. 
The same is true of Bert deCoteaux, 
our arranger." 

Around 1970, the group began 
having consistent hits. and also 
gained more control of its own prod- 
uct through producing and writing. 
putting the lessons they learned 
from Avant and Wilson to use. How 
do they use the business end? 

"We look for material which is go- 
ing to be universally accepted," says 
Silvester. "You have to approach 
production of a record from a mar- 
keting standpoint. A record can't 
knock only us out, it has to knock the 
masses out. So a producer who 
wakes up with some fantastic idea 
and runs to the studio may not be 
doing himself or his group justice. 

"You must listen to the radio," 
says Silvester, "and hear what's hap - 
peining. When we cute record, we're 
looking at those programmers. 
want them to like the record. We lis- 
ten to the formal of a station, hear 
the records they play and shoot for 
that pocket. 

"I don't mean an exact copy of the 
record, I mean the pulse of what's 
going down. You don't need the 
same bass line, but you can have a 

similar tempo. Frankly, !don't think 
lyrical content means that much. 
I've heard a few songs lately that are 
absolutely ridiculous but they're in 
the pocket and smash hits." 

As for crossover. Simmons says 
"We never considered ourselves an 
r &b group because we've always 
aimed out product at everyone. 
We've been forced to accept that 
soul label bemuse of our color, just 
like a long hair is pop or someone 
with a Southern accent is country." 

Silvester adds: "'Everybody Plays 
the Fool' was nominated for a 

Grammy as best pop record of the 

Cuba Gaming 

"1 think the Beatles were the in- 
novators of the century. Talking 
about dancing, this goes back to 
what I was saying about being aware 
when you produce a record. Most 
black records, the hits at least, are 
up- tempo. 

"Just look at Dick Clark or 'Soul 
Train.' You don't have to be a genius 
to figure out what has a better 
chance than something else. 

"Still," he continues, "the biggest 
black group in the country can't 
make 20 percent of what a Led Zep- 
pelin ora Stones make in a night, so 
we've got a lot ofcatching up to do. 

"But I do see more promoters put- 
ting black groups in better halls and 
in different ones. Gamble. Huff and 
Bell have helped a lot with their mu- 
sic. And we've just played Disney- 
land." 

As for the future, Silvester will 
continue producing a number of 
other acts. such as Ace Spectrum. 
Ben E. King and True Reflection. 
The group, according to Simmons, 
will be "trying to reach areas where 
our sales have not been so spectacu- 
lar, which includes a lot of the Mid- 
west. We're finding a lot more whiles 
at our concerts and we think this is 
great, because every black group 
needs.a white following." 

The Main Ingredient has worked 
IO years for its current success, and 
one of the high points for them now 
is that when people see a new Main 
Ingredient, or Spinners, or Harold 
Melvin record, they say, "that's a 

good record,' not "that's a good soul 
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STREET 
TREAT 

Come to ä Street Party°Arkansas style 
with Black Oak Arkansas playing the 
high energy, hot 'n' nasty rock they're 
famous for. Black Oak exhibits their 
down home roots as well with moun- 
tain tunes, gospel songs and stan- 
dards, but the Black Oak beat is still 
the key. 

SD 36-101 

On Atco Records and Tapes 

TAKING 
ROOT 

Getting into the heart of "real "jazz and 
producing the purest of sounds is saxo- 
phonist/flautist Harold Alexander's 
main concern on his first Atlantic 
album, "Raw Root." To this effect, his 
album contains written notes explain- 
ing the inner meaning and intent of 
each particularcut Explanation almost 
unnecessary, however, for the validity 
of the music speakseloquently for itself. 

SD 1657 

On Atlantic Records and Tapes 

A REAL 
FOOT STOMPER 
"Stompin' at the Savoy" is part jazz, 

gpa 

reggae, part rßsb and all funk. 
ib in Kenyatta's musical collage is 

assembled by a masterful artist and 
embellished by the help of fine talents 
like Eumir Deodato, Dr. John and 
Bernard Purdie. 

coaw K,nm,A 
sromrw ni we savov 

SD 1656 

On Atlantic Records and Tapes 

TAKE 
REFUGE 

A dazzling array of mystical musical 
interludes and lyrical melodic shiftings 
marks Refugees recording debut. A 

, British trio, comprised of Lee Jackson, 
Brian Davison (ex-Nice) and Patrick 
Moraz,Refugee fuses classical and rock 
in a skillful and thematically unified 
recording. 

FC 6066 

On the Famous Charisma Label 
(Records and Tapes, 

attantic®atco S Records &Tapes 

TROPICAL FLUTE 
Another facet of Herbie Mann is exhib- 
ited on his newest album, "Reggae" 
The noted composer /arranger /flautist 
perfectly captures the catchy reggae 
spirit with the expert -help of Mick 
Taylor, Albert Lee, Pat Rebillot and 
Jimmy Cliff's back -up group, The 
Tommy McCook Band. 

SD 1555 

On Atlantic Records and Tapes 

REV TREAE, 
DAVE 

Thesincerity that lingers in all of David 
Rogers' songs has earned him recogni- 
tion as one of the best singers in the 
country music field. His newest album, 
"Hey There Girl," includes a variety of 
musical moods from relaxed to up- 
tempo. In addition to David's talents, 
Pete Drake, Johnny Oimble, Tommy 
Coghill and Jerry Carrigan aid in mak- 
ing this a truly fine recording. 

SD 7306 

On Atlantic Records and Tapes 

A GROWING CONCERN 
The New York Times says, "Bad Co. is 
what rock is all about' And they 
are right. Paul Rogers, Simon Kirke 
(ex- Free), Mick Ralphs (ex -Mott the. 
Hooplel and Boz Burrell tex -King 
Crimson) play solid, straight ahead 
rocking music on their excellent and 
dynamic debut album.Bad Company! 

SS 8910 

On Swan Song Records and Tapes 

01979 Atlantic Hrco,oOgl..s OACmsiono, Wernercemmuner,xme 

Copyri ihted mate' al 
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Rodio TVProgramming 

IBay Area 
SAN FRANCISCO - Major 

shakeups in personnel and musical 
direction at KFSO -AM, a time shift 
for KSAN -FM's best known and 
most durable disk jockey and the en- 
trance of KNEW -AM into the mod- 
em country field have marked a 

month of hectic activity in Bay Area 
radio, 

The changes at KSFO came about 
with the rehiring of Don Sherwood, 
at one time one of the Bay Area's 
most respected radio voices. 

This came at a time when KSFO 
was far upon top of the ratings heap. 
Sherwood had been gone from 
KSFO for five years but came back a 

little over a month ago as program 
director as well as returning to his 
morning slot. 

His entrance on the scene meant 
the ouster of AI Newman, who had 
been program director for 15 years, 
and of Dick McGarvin, who was low 
man on the jock seniority pole. In 
addition to McGarvin, Scott Beach 
and Jim Lange -a6 popular air per- 
sonalities -are now gone, as well as 
several writers and lesser air talents. 

Sherwood claims to be respon- 
sible for the exit of only two persons, 

the others already having been let go 

by management before his arrival 
on the scene. 

45 rpm RECORDS 
BY MAIL 

All Original Artists 
1949 thru 1972 

pap country each 

g^M soul big band 

all -time favorites 

FOR CATALOG of 6000 titles 
send $1.50 1- e,4.'d 

N Ala eats Ir stied re mud. 
and APOOPO addnarak add St .00 

IPo.................. 
ELYE NOTE RECORD SHOP 

156 Censrnl Avenue 

Albany. Ne- York 12706_ U.5 A. 

Don Sherwood's Return Tops Radio Major Moves at 3 Stations 
By JACK MCDONOUGH 

Sherwood has a scheme for the 
station: 

His first aim is to get his jocks, 
who suffer from what he calls "ter- 
minal mouth" to stop talking to 
much. 

Aside from that, his energy is 
going into crafting a sound that will 
make the station unique and that 
will take it away from what Sher- 
wood calls "the fascism of rock. Ev- 
ery commercial, every TV show, ev- 
ery tune you hear on every station 
has a rock orientation. There were 
seven recognizable stations, all 
sounding exactly the some within 
four inches of each other on the ra- 
dio dial. 

"But I think there's less feeling 
among station owners and managers 
now that there need be such a heavy 
catering to the youth of our land. 1 

think the tyranny of the young has 
abated. I think we've mn out of 
meaningful lyrics, and that the first 
guys that begin to sound different 
are going to be the winners. Our sta- 
tion id's promote us as `KSFO: An 
Adult Station -Parental Guidance 
Suggested'. 

"So we're changing our musical 
direction. 1 think there's so much 
rock, not because the market wants it 
but because ifs the easiest way to go. 
The toughest thing in the world is to 
pan for these beautiful tunes I want 
KSFO to play. 

"You've gas to go through these al- 
bums and pick out these gems that 
have that sound. I want to play stuff 
that's almost timeless, non -hits, but 
those great sounds that exist in every 
music library if you search them out. 
I want to play that timeless stuff - 
Vic Damone singing "Soft Lights 
and Sweet Music," Eddie Cono 
playing "Mr. Lucky." Nelson Riddle 
doing "Colors." You can't tell me 
when those were recorded. One was 
10 years ago, one five years ago, one 
about two weeks ago. 

"It's taking some guts to do this. It 
might be the biggest bomb in history 
and 1 might be out of here in a 

month. But 1 stand by it because you 
can't hear this stuff on any other sta 

CHICKENMAN ACE TRUCKING 
THE TOOTH FAIRY COMPANY'S NEWS 

YOU HAD TO FAME GAME 
BE THERE MINI. PEOPLE 

ASTRO 

v 
For your free demo: 
The Chicago Radio Syndicate Two East Oak 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 (312) 944 -7724 

-BID 

BILLY 
9ND 

TxE ia 

when you program 

RD any Mahon, budget 
2 weeks d salatoli GOra, 

temporary umor Music 
oriented characters and 
Macao Ill Into muNC ala - 

on 'a format Salable and 
oro litabia Exclusivity par 
market 

Call collect... NOW! 215 922 -0607 for rates and details 

tion. We're offering something you 
can't get anywhere else." 

That the move is taking guts will 
not be argued by many in local ra- 
dio. KSAN -FM's general manager 
Tan Donahue says, "Don Sher- 
wood was one of the best morning 
men and air personalities I ever 
heard. But I don't understand what 
he's doing now. 'don't think you can 
go backwards." 

The major change at Donahue's 
own station is the shift of the enor- 
mously popular Dusty Street from 
her 10 p.m.-2 a.m. weeknight slot, 
where she has become a Bay Area 
radio institution over the past live 
years, to a new 6 to l l p.m. Sunday 
show. The change. says Donahue, 
had nothing to do with Dusty's rat- 
ings, which were up (KSAN -FM 
over-all continues to lead the 18 -34 
survey market), but with Dusty's 
own desires to get involved with 
some film projects and to spend 
more time at home. But, says 
Donahue, "I think the time will 
come when Dusty will want to come 
back full time" 

Bobby Cole, formerly the KSAN- 
FM music director who had been 
doing two six hour stints a week, has 
taken over Dusty's spot Ben Fong - 
Torres is now doing Sunday after - 
noons rather than Sunday evenings, 
and Rachel Donahue has become 
music director. These changes are in 
addition to Phil Buchanan's take- 
over of the weekday early morning 
slot, which had formerly been held 
down by program director Tom 
O'Hare, a long -time KSAN -FM as- 

sociate who left the station at the end 
of May. Larry Lee is now serving as 

program director. 

Donahue says the changes "don't 
denote anything so far as attitude or 
policy is concerned." 

(Continued on page 37) 

Orenbach and Lane Beam 
As Jazz Rockets WRVR -FM 

By JIM FISHEL 

NEW YORK -Jazz, currently un- 
dergoing a renaissance in this city, 
has WRVR -FM as one of the ve- 
hicles helping to lead the way. 

Ever since it moved into.a 22 -hour 
a day jazz format at the beginning of 
February, the influence of this sta- 
tion has been steadily growing, 
claims program director Barney 
Lane. 

The station originated in 1961 as a 

service of this city's Riverside 
Church, where WRVR -FM has 
broadcast since its inception. Jazz 
has always played a part in its for- 
mat, although until recently. public 
affairs was its major offering. 

Lane says the station's past has 
been stormy. The station didn't go 
commercial until 1971 and at that 
time it featured an all-talk format. 
The programming didn't work. so 
management decided to delve fur- 
ther into jazz, and two summers ago 
they moved into 18 hours of jazz 
each day. 

It remained that way until station 
general manager Robert Orenbach 
added the extra four hours of jazz 
per day recently. 

The popularity of jazz in New 
York can be accurately demon- 
strated by the extent of WRVR- 
FM'sjazz format, In addition to the 
recorded music, which covers all pe- 
riods of jazz. the station also offers 
live jazz. 

Each Monday night, WRVR -FM 
presents "Live at Boomers," a show 
originating from the New York club. 
Artists presented in recent weeks in- 
clude Houston Person. Etta Jones. 
Cedar Walton, Horace Arnold and 
Michael Urbaniak. 

Another musical series, "Jazz Ad- 
ventures at the Half Note," was 
recently discontinued for the rum- 
mer. This show was broadcast live 

from the famed club and presented 
on a delayed basis. Both of these 
shows have met with positive suc- 
cess. according to Lane, and for this 
reason the station plans to experi- 
ment more in the future with live 
broadcasts from other jazz clubs. 

WRVR -FM was the nation's only 
radio station to broadcast live the fu- 
neral of Duke Ellington, and the re- 
sponse to that event was so great that 
the station rebroadcast it several 
weeks later. The station has the berg- 
est potential jazz market in the coun- 
try, with a power of 50,000 watts and 
a 60 to 90 -mile broadcast radius. 
Lane says WRVR -FM has steady 
listeners throughout Connecticut, 
New Jersey and New York. 

Station manager Robert Oren - 
bach says that the station has made a 

(Continued on page 37) 

One -for -10 Offer 
Made by Caedmon 

NEW YORK -Caedmon Records 
has introduced a merchandising 
program which will feature a one - 
for -ten bonus offer. For every 
"Carol Channing Christmas Spe- 
cial" prepack ordered, four free 
records are included, and for every 
10 additional copies of `elle Year 
Without Santa Claus and Other Sto- 
ries" read by Ms. Channing, the 
dealer receives a free bonus disk. 

Browser boxes and extra record 
jackets are being offered as point -of- 
purchase sales aids. The browser 
boxes are designed for counter 
placement and contain multiple 
copies of all records in the special, 
while the extra record jackets are de- 
signed to assist shop owners with 
window displays. 

Forum Registration List 
EDITORS NOTE: These are o few ofthe tauest registrations for the seventh annual hrternaliona! Radio 

Programming Foram, which will be held Aug. 14 -17 at the Hotel Plaza, New York City. 

Ted J. Antin 
Station Manager 
WTAE.AM 
Pnnbergh 

Chuck Brinkman 
Mure Director 
WTARAM 
Pittsburgh 

Rod Weller 
OperationuPmgnm fasts 
WFLA -AM -FM 
Tampa Fla. 

Tom Renaud 
Program Director 
W 
Omaha. ha Neb. 

John Whitney 
Managing D'eoctoe 
Capital Radio 
rondo, England 

Peter James 
Music Produvm 
Capital Radire 
London England 

Jeck Lae/ors 
Program Director 
worPAM 
Toledo, Ohio 

Mr. a Mn. Jim Glawnan 
Via Presdent 
Community Bersi= Broadcasting 
Mr. Vernon, Ill. 

Dan Ami 
National Promotion Dirama 
Playsy Records 
Lm Angeles 

Ralph C. Anigale 
Program Decena 
weeK -AM 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

Richard Barton 
Eamon, vire President 
Triangle Broadcasting 
Wimtm -Salam, N.C. 

Don Browne 
Feld lnspwt, 
Federal Communications Comminion 
Sao Francisco 

Chuck Camnua 
CPTR-AM 
Toronto 

Dan Clayton 
Preakenr /General Manager 
WBBF -AM 
Roeltesta, N.Y. 

Ernie Colbum 
Program Directa 
WDOV -AM 
Dover. Del 

George Cooper 
Program Director 
WLw-AM 
Cincinnati 

Joseph P. Cora 
President 
lough P. Cuff Co. 
Encina Calif. 

Keith Disney 
CFTR -AM 
Toronto 

Tom Dad'ag 
Prnideot /General Manager 
CHMLAM 
Hamilton. Canada 

two 0ehrdi 
President 
Tan Galardi Pmmod=u 
East Detroit, Mich. 

Bob Gooding 
Program Director 
oCOt -AM 
Columbus...to 

Cad Hamilton 
Program armor 
WROK-AM 
Rockrad 111. 

Hiuey Johnson 
Direct,,. Ran Operauw,s 
Playboy Roo-melt 

Lm gagger 

F. Kati 
Program Director 
W NCI -FM 
Columba, Ohio 

Gerald Kendrick 
CHNSAM 
Halifax. Canada 

Dick Lamb 
Program Diaaa 
VA-ARAM 
Noel. va. 

lohn Mackey 
CFCFRAAM 
Moamar. Canada 

Paul Michels 
Manager 

WFFNCC -AM 
Fayetteville. N.C. 

lay Mitchell 
BM Rap Communications 
aabybn.N.Y. 

Don vow, 
General Manager 
WIRE -AM 
Indpnapobs 

Norm N. Nile 
Air personality 

New York 

Charles Mason 
Program Director 
W WSW -AM 
Pimburgh 

Lary Saunden 
General Mahler 

TAR -AM 
Norton, Va. 

Jim Stone 
President 
Rea Broadcasting 
KCLI AM 
Tucson 

Tan Takayahi 
Eaenoi.e Vire President 
Playboy Records 
La Angeles 

Ron Tudor 
Managing Director 
Fable Records 
South Melbourne, Australia 

George W. Weaver 
Pmpam Director 
WPNC -AM 
Fayetmilk. N.C. 

Jim Wat 
Senior Via President 
TM Productions 
Dag. 

Music 
Chitty Wright 

wRKPAM 
Barron 

Garvin Rmherford 
General Manager 
ONO Radio 
Nenauk, Mamba 
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Reap in the Heart of Te 
Music Means Millions to Lone Star Financiers 
Texas means wealth - always has, always 
will. And that wealth has been finding a 
new direction in recent years. The Music 
industry. 
Music influentials have found a wealth of 
talent, a wealth of facilities and a wealth 
of capital in the Lone Star State. 
People are looking to Texas for first-rate 
concert promoters and facilities, an excit- 
ing and active nightclub scene, superb 
recording facilities, total theatrical pack- 
agers (including sound and lighting equip- 
ment producers), the most prolific jingle 
companies in the world, motion picture 
soundtrack specialists and an incredible 
wealth of talent that covers the entire 
music spectrum. 
The Billboard issue of September 7, 1974 
will cover the Texas Music Scene in depth 
If you're in the music business in Texas, 
this la your chance to direct some of the 
international music industry wealth 
your way! 
Reach the world's most influential music 
industry executives with your message. 
Reach them where it counts: in Billboard! 
The eyes of music are upon you! 
Ad deadline: August 16, 1974 

= Issue Date: September 7, 1974 
d, Contact your nearest Billboard Man for 

>., space reservations. 

LOS ANGELES: 
Bill Moran 
9400 Sunset Blvd_ 
LA Calif. 90069 
(213) 277040 

BILLBOARD PRESENTS 
e seminar on Latin - Chicano rec- 
ords, July 23 -25 at the Holiday! inn, 
Emerald Beach, Comm .Christi, 
Tex. Free regtstratlon Contact: 
Lupe Silva (512) 854 - 7707.. 

12) 09>, 

NASHVILLE 
John r.I,Carl 
1719 West End 4ve 
N ash,, Ille. Tenn. 377* 3y 

(815). 939 ": 

CHICAd: 
Jiff'. HZ t a 

160 No. Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Ill. 80606 
(312) CE 6 -9818 

y. 
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24 Rodio-TV Programming 

Vox Jox 
Talk about Bill Brill! My T -shirt, 

which states: Who is Bill Brim Ask 
Claude Hall, created a lot of com- 
ment in Moorea, on the beach, in 
Australia, but did nothing in Tahiti. 
(the KFRC -AM Tennis Burn hat 
scored well in Tahiti). By Bill Brill T- 
shirt also did well in Sydney. 

Mitch McCracken called up a 

week ago and, apologetically, said 
that he had to fold the Radio Maga- 
zine, which was the leftovers of the 
old Bob Hamilton Radio Report. 
Just did not have the contacts and 
credibility that Hamilton had, he 

says, and had to go bankrupt. All of 
the subscribers will be listed as cred- 
itors. 

* * * 
I've got a bet on with a friend. I 

say that there are at least five black 
country music air personalities. He 

says: No way. Those in the know 
please write. 

* * * 
Mark Driscoll is the new program 

director of WBBF -AM in Rochester, 
N.Y. He'd been at KSLQ -FM in St. 
Louis. ... Jeff Kaye (nope, it's an- 
other one; Jefferson Kaye is still in 
Philadelphia so far as I know) is the 
new program director of KNAK- 
AM in beautiful downtown Salt 
Lake City. He'd worked there as a 

personality about a year and a half 
ago, but had been fooling around in 
both radio and TV in Waterloo, 
Iowa, until now.... Jim King, family 
man, 12 years' experience in country 
music and MOR radio as both air 

C personality and program director, is 

looking fora new position. His home 
phone is 616- 669 -6646. He'd been 
program director of WYGR -AM in 
Wyoming, Mich., in the Grand Rap - 

v ids area. 
a * a * 

Pete Edwards, program director of r WRCP- AM -FM, Philadelphia, is 

11 looking fora country air personality. 
7 Submit tape and resume. ... Jim 

Henchey, 401 -434.8819, is looking 
for an MOR or soft rock personality 
job.... Francoise Madeleine Hawk- 
ins, currently running a DJ show for 
a lounge and hotel in Seattle four 
hours a day, is seeking a full- fledged 
air personality job in a decent -sized 
market. She worked at KJR -AM 
once writing copy and doing pro- 
duction. Her address is 8032 83rd 
Ave., S.W., Tacoma, Wash., and her 
phone is 582 -1593.... I talked to a 

friend a while back and he men- 
tioned William "Boy" Brown Brown 
was the victim of a beating and is 

paralyzed from the waist down. I 

think he's currently working for Mo- 
town Records, out of his home, 4404 
Raven, Beaumont, TX 77705. 
Brown is one of the best black pro- 
gram directors in the business. 
KJET -AM, Beaumont. 

* * * 
Jack Long, now program director 

of WTHO -AM in Thomson, Ga., re- 
ports that the station format is solid 
country gold and "to keep us above 
par, we need country records, new 
and old, single and album."... John 
Hannan reports that he's resigned as 

7- midnight personality at KIKK- 
FM in Houston to take over as pro- 
gram director at WVOJ -AM, Jack- 
sonville, Fla. Says he feels "very for- 
tunate in inheriting a fine staff from 
retiring program director Gene 
Pope, who will remain onto do 6 -10 
am. and will be getting further in- 
volved in his other love aside from 
radio -real estate." 

More 
Radio -TV Programming 

See Page 37 

Dean Sherwood at WIBU in Py- 
nette. Wis., advises that his com- 
pany- Community Service Radio - 
has just bought KTWN -FM in 
Anoka, Minn., and "we're going to 

By CLAUDE HALL 
Radio-TV Editor 

try something new for us. We will be 
programming classical music for the 

Twin Cities. Being an old rock jock. 
classical is a little out of my league, 
music wise. 

"And, since this means a change 
in format, we've got to gather a com- 

plete classical library right away." 
Can any of you people help him out? 
Takes a lot of guts to program a clas- 
sical music station these days and he 

(Continued on pace 37) 
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REP A.- RED 

There's only one way to find out... attend the seventh international Radio 
Programming Forum which will be held Aug. 14-17 at the Plaza Hotel in New 
York. Your Forum Chairman is Jack G. Thayer, vice president and general 
manager of Nationwide Communications, headquartering in Columbus, 
Ohio, and last year's director of the programming session for the National 
Association of Broadcasters convention in Houston. Forum Director is 
Claude Hall, one of the most astute men in radio programming and radio -TV 
editor of Billboard Magazine for more than 10 years. 

HERE'S DETAILS! 
These are just a few of the people who'll be talking to you shoulder-to- 
shoulder about radio: 

Ben Hooks, commissioner, Federal Communications Commission, 
Washington; George Wilson, executive vice president, Bartell Broadcasting, 
New York; Gary Owens, air personality, KMPC -AM, Los Angeles; Mardi 
Nierbass, music coordinator, RKO General Broadcasting, Los Angeles; 
Steve Popovich, vice president of promotion, Columbia Records, New York; 
Jack G. Thayer, vice president and general manager, Nationwide 
Communications, Columbus, Ohio; Burt Sherwood, general manager, 
WMEE -AM, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Kevin O'Donohue, assistant general manager, 
2SM Radio, Sydney, Australia; Bobby Vee, recording artist, Los Angeles; 
Dick Drury, national program director, Susquehanna Broadcasting, York, 
Pa.; Bob Berry, morning air personality, WOKY -AM, Milwaukee; Scott 
Burton, program director, KSD -AM, St. Louis, Mo.; David Klemm, director 
of marketing and operations, Blair Radio, New York; George Milady, 
president, Gilbert Youth Research Inc., New York; Jack McCoy, vice 
president research & Bartell Broadcasting, San Diego; Richard Roslow, 
Pulse, New York; Frank Boyle, Robert E. Eastman, New York; Joseph B. 
Somerset, senior vice president, Capitol Cities, New York; Gordon Hastings, 
KATZ Radio, New York; Robert G. Herpe, president & general manager, 
WPLR -FM, New Haven, Conn.; Pat Whitley, program director, WNBC -AM, 
New York; Ron Shawn, radio director, Zoo World Magazine; Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla,; Jack Fawcett, ARB, Beltsville, Md.; Ernie Farrell, record promotion 
executive, Los Angeles; George Williams, nation program director, 
Southern Broadcasting, Winston -Salem, N. C,; Tom Cox, president, Hooper, 
New York; L. David Moorhead, general manager, KMET -FM, Los Angeles; 
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Raclin TV Programming 

WOW -AM Soars as Pilot Station For `Lovewords' 
LOS ANGELES -WOW -AM in 

Omaha, programmed by Tom Bar - 
santi, is the pilot station for the new 
contemporary version of "Love - 
words." the programming concept 

developed by broadcast producer 
Harry O'Conner, Los Angeles. 

In fact. Barsanti recently spent a 

week in Los Airgeles helping design 
the package and left town with 

By CLAUDE HALL 
somewhere around 75 items, the 
foundation for the programming 
concept which focuses on unique 
amusing or philosophical intros to 
hits and past hits. each written and 

produced with professional actors in 
the Hollywood studios by O'Conner. 

WOW -AM is a clear channel Top 
40 operation that has been a winner 
in the market for some time and ag- 

Richard Aikens, Rick Trow Productions, Philadelphia; Harold Lipsius, 
president, Universal Distributors, Philadelphia; Mike Curb, independent 
record producer, Los Angeles; Phil Walden, president, Capricorn Records, 
Macon, Ga.; Steve Wax, vice president of promotion, Elektra /Asylum 
Records, New York; Don Graham, director of national promotion, United 
Artists Records, Los Angeles; Chris Jonz, promotion executive, Motown 
Records, Los Angeles; Lou Galliani, promotion executive, Elektra /Asylum 
Records, Los Angeles; John Lund, program director, WNEW -AM, New 
York; Casey Kasem, host, "American Top 40," Watermark Inc., Los Angeles; 
Rod McGrew, station manager, KJLH -FM, Los Angeles; and dozens of 
others yet to be announced. 
TO REGISTER -fill out the coupon and send $160 registration fee to: 
International Radio Programming Forum, c/o Billboard Magazine, 
9000 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90069. At that time, we'll send you 
a hotel room reservation form which will allow you a special discount on 
your hotel room...for Forum registrants only! 
BUT HURRY! -the discount is only for early registrants. And, to be frank, 
the more people that register, the more special events we'll be able to plan. 
AND DO WE HAVE- ALREADY -exciting and stimulating events for you? 
Join us Aug. 14-17. We guarantee the most educational event of your 
radio life! 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Please register me for the Seventh Annual 
International Radio Programming Forum, 
August 14-17, 1974, at the Plaza Hotel, 
New York City. (If you wish to register 
others besides yourself from your organi- 
zation. please send in names and titles on 
your letterhead and enclose total payment.) 

Masse Print) 

NAME 

TITLE 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 21P 

Registration Fee Before Aug. 1: $160 
After Aug. 1: $175 
Please enclose check and return registra 
tine form to: 
International Radio Programming Forum 
Suite 1200 -9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90060 

The International Radio Programming Forum is an annual Billboard magazine event. Eady regis- 
trants will receive Special hotel mom discount rates on a first come, first serve basis. There will 
be additional rooms available in a nearby hotel alter the Plaza becomes full, again on o first 
come basis. A cancellation tee of $25 will be charged for all cancellations on registrations be- 

fore August 1. After that date, no cancellations will be accepted. 
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gressive when it comma promotion. 
Recently, the station introduced a 

WOW -AM "Listen to the Music" T- 
shirt (hinged on, of course, the TM 
Productions jingle package that the 
station uses for IDs). The station of- 
fered the T -shirt for sale for 52.49. 
And sold more than 1.000 in the first 
four days. But the kicker is that 
around the end of July there's going 
to be a concern by the Righteous 
Brothers at local Peony Park. Every- 
one wearing a WOW -AM T -shirt 
gets in free. 

Bement' points out that any T- 
shirt in Omaha would cost you $3 or 
more ... and that's without the 
Righteous Brothers. 

WOW -AM features a playlist of 
around 20 current singles; the play- 
list vanes two or three records each 
week. The format features a lot of 
oldies and "this is the reason the 
playlist is so short," Barsanti says. 
"At least 55 percent of our air time is 
devoted to oldies." 

The current records are slated; 
however, the air personalities can 
choose their own oldies within cer- 
tain categories. The oldies are di- 
vided into five dinerent time periods 
(i.e. 1955 to 1960. 1960 to 1965, etc.) 
and listed on color-coded charts. 
Depending on the time during his 
show, an air personality can choose 
any oldie from those within a color 
code. 

"My philosophy," Barsanti says. 
"is that it's the job of the air person- 
ality to not spend a lot of time pick- 
ing records for his show, but to en- C 
tertain ... thus we help him out as f 
much as possible." ro 

The air personalities of the station -- 
include Jimmy O'Neill 6.10 a.m. (he to 
used to host the "Shindig" TV 
series); Eddie Hudson 10 a.m.-3 w 
p.m.: Jimi (Marshall Foxx) Foxx 3 -7 P 
p.m.. Mike Rivers 7- midnight and 
Bob Knight midnight -6 a.m. John 
Driscoll is production director and g 
Steve Shannon is general manager O 
and vice president of the Meredith 
station. 074eiltis also music director 
of the station, which. because of its 
signal and low position on the dial. 
gets into six states. 

The air personalities earn well ... 
as much as major market person- 
alities in most cases and. in addition, 
O'Neill and the other personalities 
have revived the old- fashioned 
record hop -in the market. Barsanti 
says the personalities are doing hops 
as far away as 200 -plus miles and 
O'Neill is averaging at least two 
hops a week. 

Strangely enough, the station still 
seems to be unknown among record 
promotion people. 

"We had a promotion man from 
20th Century Records come by the 
other day. It seems that he landed at 
the airport en route to visit KOIL- 
AM or another station in the city 
and the radio in the car he rented at 
the airport was tuned to WOW -AM. 
He came to see us, claiming that he 
hadn't known we existed, but that 
we sounded great" 

True, Barsanti admits, WOW -AM 
is not pla5hsg much new product, 
but the station is extremely powerful 
in the market in ratings and "we can 
help sell a lot of records once a tune 
gets on the playlist.' 

The philosophy of the program- 
ming is directed toward having the 
whole family listen rather than "just 
the teens or just the adults," Some 
stations, Barsanti feels. reach a point 
where the adults like the person- 
alities and "tolerate" the music: 
other stations have kids listening 
who like the music and "tolerate" or 
even dislike the personalities. "We 
think you can achieve a blend of 

(Continued on page 37) 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Rod McGrew Shares Love, Joy Finalists Announced 
With KJLH -FM Staff, Listeners For Radio Awards 

LOS ANGELES -KILN -FM op- 
erates as a station in which commu- 
nication amongst the staff creates a 

healthy on -the -air environment. 
One reason for this internal phi- 

losophy is the presence of Rod 
McGrew, the manager- program di- 
rector and air personality. 

"I have cut out the lack of commu- 
nication which is present at other 
stations, and everyone now knows 
they have a voice in this station. And 
it's a voice that will be heard." 

McGrew says he's told all new 
disk jockeys that they were free from 
program director and management 
slavery. "We don't want a playlist 
which has to be adhered to. What- 
ever they want to spin within the for- 
mat of the station is fine with me. 

"Their only guideline is to com- 
municate kindness, love, joy and 
happiness." 

McGrew has been with the station 
one and one-half years and does not 
feel it unusual performing three 
roles. 

He describes the format as being a 

true contemporary 360 degrees of 
musical variety. The playlist, a mix- 
ture of jazz, mellow soul and con- 
temporary MOR, is comprised of 40 

LP's, 15 singles, 10 still going strong 
records and five oldies. 

"Our playlist isn't like the average 
list per se. We don't go by the charts 
nor do we have a No. I and so on. 
Every record has equal status. The 
list is not limited in the least bit. We 
have Tower of Power, our heaviest 
sounding soul album, on up to Bar- 
bra Streisand. 

"Not too long ago a friend of mine 
who has a record store in the black 
community called me because he 

couldn't understand why all of these 
brothers were coming in the store re- 
questing the Streisand album fea- 
tured on my station. Once he got the 
album in. it sold as well as Diana 
Ross. This is the reason t don't like to 
follow the charts. f don't want to dic- 
tate to or restrict my listeners' ears. 

"Billy Paul's 'Mrs. Jones' was 

What are the real names of: 

BIG BOPPER * BOBBY DARIN 

CHUBBY CHECKER * CONWAY 

'WITTY * MUDDY WATERS 

BO DIDDLEY * HOWLIN' WOLF 

Contains the answers to 
above as well as listing 
the top singles and al- 
bums of every month and 
every year from 1950- 
1973! Complete with In- 
dexes by artist and song! 

..,... 

.... an 

t9` ...., ......... ., r..a. 

e Copyright Zara. Jos Edwards. 

Thine and 1400 other goes- 632 PAGES 
$2e5O0 rats a anew red In Ilia HARDBOUND¡ c encyclopedia. 
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Department C, P.O. Box 24170. St Louie, Mo. 63130 

Please send popylms) of rap 10, a WOE M Ruda a Rail and FOND. 
Mow tt5a -1973 by Joseph Edwards. id per Crook (527.00 for 

era). to Woes include 205,50e and handling. noose. 
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CITY STATE ZIP 
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being played on this station a week 
before it broke in Los Angeles. We 
were the only one playing Deodato's 
'2001' for quite a while as welt' 

The way McGrew breaks records, 
you would expect to find a mass of 
gold on his office walls. "Anything 
awarded to me.is the station's, it be- 
longs to all of us. Pm just part of the 
station. The gold records and 
plaques go out in the hall for every- 
one to share. One man could not 
have done it alone." 

McGrew's shows are programmed 
around his listeners. For each day of 
the week a theme is followed. "Mon- 
days are a drag for most people- es- 

pecially the businessmen. So every 
Monday is dedicated to the busi- 
nessmen. I know they must be edgy 
and ready to take it out on their sec- 
retaries so my show mes to pacify 
them. 

'Tuesdays are dedicated to secre- 
taries; they are the ones who had to 
take all of the abuse from the busi- 
nessmen on Monday. Wednesdays 
are for housewives. I have interviews 
over the phone and 1 take a lot of 
requests. Thursdays are special days, 
they are for institution dwellers. My 
theme is love. 

"I know it must be hard to be in 
jail or prison, hard and lonely. So I 

try to communicate to them with po- 
etry, I'll have a set of songs with the 
theme being love. I'll play 'Where Is 
the Love' and records like that, using 
radio as a communication link with 
records to get the message of love 
across. The response has been very 
favorable. 

"Fridays are children's day. I'll 
play records such as 'Rock 'n' Roll 
Baby' and "Little Ghetto Child" 
where children are the theme. I'll 
gear my philosophies on love and 
patience to the parents and children. 
In many households with children, 
three of four different radios will be 
going on. 1 feel I have bridged the 
radio gap so young and old will 
ten and relate to our music. 

'The radio is such a powerful tool 
to communicate with. yet, not many 
people use it for more than just com- 
mercial gain. I've found a way to use 
radio as a commercial enterprise and 
at the same time not nullify the ra- 
dio's original function-communi- 
cation." 

In McGrew's eyes communication 
should not be limited to the listening 
audience, rather extended into the 
record industry. At present, promo- 
tion men are the only staffers in the 
record business who really know 
what is going on in radio and the lis- 
tening public according to McGrew. 

"The industry needs a go -be- 
tween. Someone who knows radio 
and the record industry. It is quite 
obvious record companies don't 
know what the public wants to hear. 
the way they are servicing us with 
their singles. The a &r guys and pro- 
ducers are not aware that the East 
Coast is different from the West. 

"When there is a split decision be- 
tween a&r and producer in picking a 

single. they'll only regard the A side 
and disregard the B side. There are 
many times when the A side would 
be more compatible with the West 
Coast and the B side more for the 
East. The record will sell a million - 
500,000 in the West and 500.000 in 
the East -if they changed A and B 

sides according to its region. 
"Bunny Sigler has a single out 

now called "Love Train." The song 
dominates both A and B sides. I'm 
sure it will sell heavy in the East and 
sell moderately in the West. What 
they should have done was take 
"Your Love Is Good" as side A and 

(Continued on page 37) 

Conunaea from page 1 

says that finalists in the competition 
for air personality of the year in all 
of Ose major formats and radio sta- 
tion of the year will be announced 
within a few days. 

Selections for program director of 
the year and the record promotion 
awards came via a ballot printed a 

few weeks back in Billboard and 
represent a composite view of almost 
every radio man in the U.S. and 
Canada. 

The five labels which made the fi- 
nals as record company of the year 
are RCA, Atlantic, Columbia, Bell 
and 20th Century. The winner is to 
be decided by the awards committee 
and will be announced at the Inter- 
national Radio Programming 
Forum Aug. 14-17 at the Plaza Hotel 
in New York. 

Emcee of the Awards Luncheon, 
which will be held on Saturday (17) 
in the Grand Ballroom, will be Gary 
Owens, air personality at KMPC- 
AM in Los Angeles. The PAMS 
jingle singers will sing the awards. 

Finalists for national promotion 
executive of the year are Harold 
Childs. Steve Popovich, Stan Mon - 
teiro and Ray Anderson. Finalists 
for regional and local record promo- 
tion executive of the year are Gene 
Denonovich, Bud O'Shea, Chuck 
Meyer, Skip Schreiber, and Steve 
McCormich. 

Finalists for independent promo- 
tion executive of the year are Chuck 
Chellman, Tony Richland, Ernie 
Phillips, Jerry Morris and Mike Bor - 
chena. 

Out of the more than 5,000 radio 
subscribers to Billboard, the voting 
was highly dramatic in the competi- 
tion for program director of the year. 

The number of votes cast was 
positive assurance that it took more 
than just a few friends voting for a 

particular person to get him into the 
finals. 

The finalists for Top 40 program 
director of the year are George 
Klein, WHBQ -AM, Memphis; Gary 
Peterson. KHJ -AM, Los Angeles: Al 
Mason, KGW -AM, Portland; Jay 
Robert Dark, KOMA -AM, Okla- 
homa City, and Jay Cook. WFIL- 
AM, Philadelphia. 

Soul program director finalists in- 
clude Roland Bynum, KGFJ -AM, 
Los Angeles; Lucky Cordell, 
WVON -AM. Chicago (Cordell is 
manager of the station, and highly 
regarded in programmming circles); 
Larry Hayes, KAOK -AM. Little 
Rock; Dave Samuels. WDIA -AM, 
Memphis: and Rick Roberts, 
KYOK -AM, Houston. 

DJ Broadcasts From 
Sub in 68 Hr. Stunt 

CIIARLESTON, W. Va. -Rick 
Johnson broadcast from a. sub for 68 
hours as part of a "Yellow Subma- 
rine" promotion. The sub sled by 
the disk jockey is a metal tube 6 feet 
long and 4 feet wide. It was origi- 
nally built for W LIT, a sister station 
owned by Capitol Broadcasting in 
Steubenville. Ohio. 

The sub was immersed in a port- 
able swimming pool located in a car 
dealer's window. Johnson stopped at 
68 hours in honor of the station's 
promotional slogan "The Great 68." 

`SpeakEasy' Grows 
NEW YORK -"SpeakEasy,' the 

syndicated rock -talk TV series, is 

now in 66 markets. Chip Monck is 
the host and among the performers 
guesting are the Beach Boys, Emer- 
son, Lake and Palmer, and Alvin 
Lee of Ten Years Alter. 

In the MOR format, finalists in 
the program director competition 
are Al Newman, then with KSFO- 
AM, San Francisco; Dick Ives, 
KEX -AM, Portland; Don Hoffman, 
KVI -AM, Seattle; Dean Tyler, W1P- 
AM, Philadelphia; and Bob Riggins, 
KTOK -AM, Oklahoma City. 

In the progressive field, making 
the finals are Tom O'Hair, KSAN- 
FM, San Francisco; Tom Yates, 
KLOS -FM, Los Angeles; Mikel 
Hunter, KMET -FM, Los Angeles, 
Peter Perisi, KADI -FM, Si Louis: 
and Ron Jacobs, KGB- AM -FM, 
San Diego. 

In the contemporary field, final- 
ists are Chuck Collier, WGAR -AM, 
Cleveland; Frankie Crocker, 
WBLS -FM, New York; and Dan 
Brennan 

Country music program directors 
making the finals are Jay Hoffer, 
KRAK -AM, Sacramento; Hal 
Smith, KLAC -AM, Los Angeles; 
Larry Dean, KXLR -AM, Little 
Rock; Terry Wood, WONE -AM, 
Dayton; and Johnny Gray, WYDE- 
AM, Birmingham. 

In the oldies format, the finalist 
are John Hawkins, KNEW -AM, San 
Francis.; Ernie Andrews, WFYR- 
FM, Chicago; Jim Nettleton, 
WCAU -FM, Philadelphia; and Jim 
Pewter, KRTH -FM, Los Angels. 

In jazz, finalists are Sid Mark, 
WWDB -FM, Philadelphia; Charlie 
Brown, WRVR -FM, New York; and 
Burt Burd in, WSDM -FM, Ch icago. 

Registrations are still available for 
the Forum, which will deal in topics 
ranging from data on the youth mar- 
ket and the buying habits of teens 
and young adults to critical studies 
of ratings services. 

To register for the four -day meet- 
ing send SI60 to: International Ra- 
dio Programming Forum, Billboard 
Magazine, 9000 Sunst Blvd., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90069. 

Vildd Carr. El Chicano 

Set for KMPC Benefit 
LOS ANGELES -Vikki Cart. El 

Chicano. Roger Miller and Nelson 
Riddle and his orchestra are the first 
stars announced for KMPC -AM's 
fifth annual Show of Shows Sept. 28 

at the Forum. 
Tickets go on sale July 15 and are 

priced from $3.50 to 510. 
Ms. Carr. El Chicano and Miller 

are making their first appearances at 

the event: Riddle returns for the 
fifth year. 

All proceeds go to charity. 

Jimmy 
Dockett 

Singing 

"I GOT IT" 
FFR-3002 

Sweeping Across 
the Country 

FLO -FEEL 
RECORDS 

P.O. BOX M. Corona. Elmhurst, N.Y. 11366 

12t 21 assa626 
I GOT IT ...COME ana GET IT. 

Copyrighted material 
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Classical 
FCC Rule May Force 
WFLN Format Shift 

PHILADELPHIA -WFLN Ra- 
dio, the city's only full -time classical 
music station, may be forced by the 
proposed new FCC ruling to aban- 
don serious music programming and 
switch to another format. While 
WFLN meets the FCC requirement 
by broadcasting on FM 24 hours a 

day its classical music programming. 
the AM station is a daytime oper- 
ation only and at present the pro- 
grams are simulcast. 

Raymond Green, station presi- 
dent, says that unless the FCC al- 
lows an exception, Philadelphia 
would stand to lose classical music 
on AM completely. The economics 
of daytime operation, he says, make 
it unrealistic to operate two classical 
music stations in a metropolitan ad- 
vertising market which can only sus- 
tain one. 

While trying to get a waiver from 
the proposed new rule, WFLN is al- 
ready airing spot announcements on 
its AM branch. soliciting listener 
opinion on what kind of program- 
ming they would like in place of the 
classical program they get now. 
Green said he had no idea of the sort 
of programming WFLN -AM might 
switch to if the waiver cannot be se- 

cured. 
Some 500 letters from listeners 

have already come in and virtually 

Wein Launches 
Duke's Cancer 
Fund Campaign 

NEW YORK -The Duke Elling- 
ton Cancer Center fund drive was 
kicked off during the Newport Jazz 
Festival here when Festival director 
George Wein presented Mercer El- 
lington with the fund's first donation 
in the name of the Jazz Festival. 

The national campaign to raise 
funds to build the center on eastern 
Long Island begins officially Aug. 2.. 

The music industry's executive 
committee for the fund already in- 
cludes many of the top names in the 
music world. Mercer and Ruth El- 
lington will serve as honorary chair- 
men and the committee will be co- 
chaired by presidents of America's 
three major music licensing firms: 
Stanley Adams. ASCAP: Ed 
Cramer. BMI: and Alice Prager, 
SESAC. Serving on the 61- member 
committee are presidents of leading 
record companies, as well as many 
top artists, music publishers, and 
composers. 

In addition to the national execu- 
tive committee, local committees are 
being formed in Nashville. Chicago 
and Los Angeles. 

all favor retaining the present classi- 
cal format, which is interspersed 
with NBC news and two daily inter- 
view talk shows by Frank Ford and 
Ralph Collier. Listener surveys give 
WFLN a listening audience of 
250.000. but, since the programming 
is simulcast, station has no data on 
how many listen in on the AM band. 
However, a lot of its advertising is 

done during rush hours when most 
motorists tune in on AM, which 
means the FM station could be hurt 
on advertising revenues. 

GRC Ups Singles 
ATLANTA -GRC Records has 

raised its suggested list price on sin- 
gles to $1.29, effective immediately, 
according to vice president, market - 
ing, Oscar Fields. 

Numbering system will remain 
unchanged on all GRC product. 

Joplin LP's 

Take Top 

Four Spots 
NEW YORK -The Joplin craze 

continues unabated. A glance at last 
week's classical chart shows that the 
composer's songs captured listings in 
the top four positions. 

In addition, the Nonesuch Rifkin- 
played albums, volumes 1 and 2, 

which were released separately and 
which have been hot -selling items 
for several years, made the chart as a 

Iwo-record set. A highly unusual if 
not unique achievement, it tamed 
up as No. 15. 

The Nonesuch package is also on 

the pop chart, last week it was 97, a 

dip from ils No. 84 position the week 
before. 

Joplin albums now have six spots 
on the classical chart, the latest being 
the Max Morath version on Van- 
guard. It bowed last week at No. 36. 

London de Larrocha Tie 
With Mostly Mozart Fest 

NEW YORK -London Records 
has released a new recording by 
Alicia de Larrocha in conjunction 
with the Spanish pianist's appear- 
ance at Lincoln Center's Mostly Mo- 
zart Festival The record will be 
available to the public during the 
course of the festival. The new 
record is titled "Mostly Mozart," 
and features works which Mme. de 
Larrocha has played in the series. 

Mme. de Larrocha has been asked 
to open the festival this year, her 
fourth consecutive year on the series. 
She will be making three appear- 
ances this year: the opening concert 
on July 22. when she will play two 
Mozart piano concertos: a repeat of 
the opening program on July 24; 
and a solo recital featuring sonatas 
of Mozart and Schubert, on Aug. 8. 

In keeping with the spirit of the 
festival, the new London recording 
will consist mostly of Mozart-the 
"Rondo in D, K. 485"; the 'Sonata 
in A, K. 331 "; and the "Fantasia in 
C Minor, K. 475." The remaining 
work on the record is the Bach -Bu- 
soni "Chaconne in D Minor." 

The cover of the record features a 

portrait of Mme. de Larrocha at the 
piano, With an insert photograph of 
Avery Fisher Hall, site of the festi- 
val. The album bears the sub- title, 
Acclaimed performances from Lin- 
coln Center's popular summer festi- 
val. Officials of Lincoln Center and 
London Records classical division 

London Records Photo 

ROMEOS ALL ? -Is Horowitz and Robert Sobel of Billboard, Dick Bungay, na- 
tional promotion manager of London classical product, and John Harper, clas- 
sical sales chief of London, left to right, sport Maazel T -shirts produced to pro- 
mote London's Berlioz "Romeo et Juliette" package. Distribution of T-shirts 
went to key classical stores and classical radio stations throughout the U.S. 

are discussing joint efforts in promo- 
tion of the album and the festival. 

Later in the summer. Mme. de 
Larrocha travels to Los Angeles, 
where she will appear at the Holly- 
wood Bowl. A West Coast release of 
the "Mostly Mozart" album coupled 
with a print and radio promotion are 
planned in conjunction with the 
concert. 

New Manual Out 
On Songwriter's 
Success Theme 

NEW YORK -Lee Pincus' "The 
Songwriters' Success Manual" is not 
exactly all you wanted to know 
about the music business but were 
afraid to ask, but it does adequately 
fill the bill for the beginning or 
would -be songwriter who wants to 
know the ABCs of the profession. 
Separating each chapter, the soft - 
cover book runs 160 pages und cov- 
ers how to get the song recorded. 
record royalties. songwriter con- 
tracts, types of music publishers and 
the songwriter as ripoff victim, 
among others. 

A glossary at the end of the book 
gives some excellent and capsule ex- 
planations of many of the key terms 
applicable to the industry. The book 
is available by Music Press. 

ROBERT SOBEL 

Fraternity Moves 
Cincinnati Hqtrs. 
To Ft Lauderdale 

CINCINNATI -Harry Carlson's 
Fraternity Records, which for many 
years has maintained headquarters 
in the Sheraton Gibson Hotel here, 
last week moved its base of oper- 
ation to Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

The Sherayan Gibson, Cincin- 
nati's largest hotel, had its Final clos- 
ing following the Ohio Valley Jazz 
Festival here last weekend. The 
building is being raised to make way 
for a 52 -story hotel and office com- 
plex. 

Fraternity's Fort Lauderdale 
quarters are located at 4625 N.W- 
44th Street (33313) (305 -731- 4669), 
The Fum will be represented in Cin- 
cinnati by Gene Hughes, area 
booker and long a Fraternity 
Records artist 

Billboard SURVEY for Week Ending 7i27/74 Billboard 
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These are ben selling middle -oflhe -load singles compiled from 
national rdail sales and radio station air play listed in rank order. 

X 3 s TITLE, Mist, Label 6 Number (gist Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

1 2 7 YOU AND ME AGAINST THE WORLO 
Helen Reddy, Caprsi 3897.Vdmo. ASCAP) 

2 1 9 ANNIE'S SONG 
lobe Denver. RCA 0295 (Cherry lane, ASCAP) 

3 6 12 THE MR THAT I BREATHE 
The Holler Epic 511115 (Columbia) (Lenders.Robau, APIA, ASCAP) 

4 5 ll PLEASE COME TO BOSTON 
Dave leggin, Epic 5.11115 (Leeds, Antigua, ASCAP) 

5 3 13 COME MONDAY 
Timmy Buffett. Dunhill 4385 (ABC /Dunhill. BMI) 

6 4 Il GOT TIME FOR THE PAIN 
ASCAP) 

HAVENi'T 

7 12 3 IF YOU TAU( IN YOUR SLEEP 
Ovis Presley. RCA 0280 (Easy Nine /Elvis. BM!) 

B 17 5 FEEL UAE MAKIN' LOVE 
Roberta Rack. Atlantic 3025 (Skyymest BMI) 

9 7 12 WEAVE ME THE SIFNSNINE/I DONT KNOW WHAT HE TOLD YOU 
Perry Como. RCA 0274, (Mary Beth /RCrom. ASCAP) 

10 9 9 TRAIN OF THOUGHT 
Cher, MG 402 45. (WA. ASCAP) 

Il 15 7 WORKIN' AT THE CAR WASH BLUES 
Jim Croce, ABC 11947 (Blend,ngeell /Ameraar Broadcasting, ASCAP) 

12 10 14 GEORGIA PORCUPINE 
George F,schoff. United Artists 410, Molted Artists, ASCAP1 

13 14 10 YOU'LL NEVER SNOW 
Denny Doherty. PsuessetEmber 0285 (Temous) (Basemen, Yam d Conn, ASCAP) 

14 B 16 IF YOU LAVE ME Oat Me Knott) 
Olivia Newton John. MCA 40209. (M Gallica. BMI) 

15 19 9 MAKI, DON'T LOSE THAT NUMBER 
Steely Dan ABC 11439 (American Broadcasting. ASCAP) 

16 l8 IT LOVES THEME 
Ands Williams. Columbia 46049 155 Helle /lanuary. BMI) 

17 13 17 SUNDOWN 
Gordon Lightfoot, Reprise 1194 (Moose, CAPAC) 

18 21 4 CALL ON ME 
Chicago. Columbia 46062 (Big Elk. ASCAP) 

19 Il 15 YOU WON'T SEE ME 
Anne Murray. Capitol 3167, (Maslen. BMI) 

20 24 4 DONT LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME 
Enos John. MCA 40259 heeds. MCAT) 

21 23 7 ROCK THE BOAT 
The Hues Carperasse. RCA out (High Ground. HMI) 

22 16 14 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 
The Stylistics. two 4634. (Mighty three. BMD 

23 26 S ROCK YOUR BABY 

George MsCrae TK 1004 (Sherbe, BMI) 

24 25 B THIS SONG IS ARISING ME CRAZY 
Tom 7. net. Mercury 73488 (Monogram) (Melinte, NI) 

25 27 6 MOONUGHT SERENADE 
Deaden MCA 40252 (Robbins, ASCAP) 

26 29 4 YOU TURNED MY WORLD AROUND 
Frank Sinatra, Revise 1208 Uvarn5' Bros.) (Seen GemnColumbie. Ohl) 

27 31 2 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO TOO 

Donny and Eerie Osmoni. MGM 14135 (Venice, BMI) 

24 30 4 (YOU'RE) HAVING MY BABY 
Paul Antra. United Mists 454 (5pank's. BM') 

29 28 9 KING OF NOTHING 
Seals 5 Crofts, Warne Bras. 7810 (Dawnbreaker, ABC Dunhill, BMI) 

30 36 5 YOU aCAN' 
DEl A17506 (Famous) 

Your light Don't 
House. ASCAP) 

31 32 6 WHEN THE AMORNING COMESA 
1497 (Lady BIM) Hoyt Mon. 

32 36 5 LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
Van McCoy d The Saul City Symphony. Mm 4639 (Aver Embassy. ASCAP) 

33 39 6 MAKIN' THE BEST OF A BAD SITUATION 
Oink Fella, Asylum 11037 (1,5e, BIM) 

34 37 6 GOODBYE 
Rea Allen lr.. Warner Oros. 1788 (nee. BMI) 

35 44 2 PoN6 
g nee 15008 (Atlantic) (lined, EOM) 

36 35 6 THE WIN 
CuOU 

ARE 
I (flank. ASCAP) 

37 40 S IT COULD HAVE3dBEENa^) Seri 

36 43 3 CANNED MUSIC 
Nick DeGara, Blue Thumb 251 (Great Guns. ASCAPI 

39 42 3 
The Cats, Fantasy 727 (Prodigal Son, BMI) 

40 41 4 SIDESHOW 
Blue Megx, Atm 6961 (Friday% Child/Poo -Pm Six Strings, BMI) 

41 45 4 SECOND AVENUE 
Tim Moore, A Small Oleos Ce. 0601 (Famous) (Burlington /Mdunin. ASCAP) 

42 N 2 

b Atoms. ARM 1542 (Ira Sul. BEN 

43 50 2 FREE MAN IN PARIS 
Joni Mitchell. Asylum 11041 (Crary Grow. BMI) 

44 - 1 RUB IT IN 
Billy "Crash" Craddock. ROC 11437 (Ahab. BMp 

45 47 3 ROCK ME GENTLY 
Min Sn,. CaNtal 3895 (Joachim, BMI) 

46 - 1 NOTHING FROM NOTHING 
Billy Weston, ABM 1514 (lamer /Preston, ASCII) 

47 49 2 YOU CUI TAKE MY LOVE 
Duman McDonald. United Mists 135 ((Inert/11 Glad. 8M11 

48 - 1 HANGIN' OUT 
Rank Marini MO The Mouldy Sever, RCA 0323 (2011 
Centurynwmmds, ASCAP) 

49 - 1 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 
Lettermen, Capitol 3912 (Stein a Van Stock, ASCAP) 

50 - 1 WILDWOOD WEED 
Jon Stanas, MGM 14131 (Fammus/Bm, ASCAP /Parody, BIM) 

7 

Ó 

90 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 7/27/74 

(PubAshed Once A Month) 

&0Se i glik/ z LP's® Sellin 
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TITLE 

Artist, Label & Number (Distributing labeq 

1 I 33 HEAD HUNTERS 

Herhie Hancock, Columbia KC 32731 

2 2 12 CROSSWINDS 
Billy Cobham. Atlantic SD 7300 

3 5 6 BODY HEAT 

Quincy Jones, A8M SP 3617 

4 3 16 STREET LADY 

Donald Byrd, Blue Note ON -LA 140-F (United Artists) 

5 l5 5 MYSTERIOUS TRAVELLER 

Weather Report, Columbia KC 32494 

6 4 I2 LOVE IS THE MESSAGE 

MESH. Philadelphia Intl. KZ 32707 (Columbia) 

7 11 8 WHIRLWINDS 
Sendete. MCA 410 

8 8 '12 SCRATCH 

The Crusaders, Nue Thumb BTS 6010 

9 9 8 GIG FUN 

Miles Davis, Columbia PG 32866 

10 14 8 APOCALYPSE 

Mahavishnu Orchestra. Columbia KC 32957 

11 13 35 SPECTRUM 

Billy Cobham. Atlantic SD 7268 

12 7 70 BUCK BYRD 

Donald Byrd. Blue Note BN1AO47 -F (United Artists) 

13 6 12 STRAIGHT AHEAD 

Brian Auger's Oblivion Express. RCA APIS -0454 

14 E7 21 BIACKS MO BLUES 

Bobbi Humphreys, Blue Node AN LA 142.F (United Artists) 

15 30 5 THE BIACKBYROS 
Fantasy F -9444 

16 12 12 INIRODUCING The Eleventh House WHh Larry Coryell 
Vanguard VSD 79342 

17 19 B SCOTT JOPUN: PIANO RAGS, VOL 1 

Joshua Rifkin, Nonesuch 71248 (Elektra) 

10 U 6 SCOTT JOPLIN: THE RED BACK BOON 
Gunther Schuller, Angel S-36060 (Capitol) 

19 23 B SCOTT JOPLIN: NANO RAGS, VOL 2 

Joshua Rifkin, Nonesuch 71264 (Elektra) 

20 10 62 SWEETNIGHTER 

Weather Report. Columbia KC 32210 

21 27 5 WINTER IN AMERICA 

04 -loIlt Heron. Strata-East 19742 

22 23 47 CLOSER TO IT 

Bolan Auger's Oblivion Express, RCA AP1) -0140 

23 I6 70 UGXT AS A FEATHER 
Chick Corea. Polydor PD 5525 

24 29 8 GOODBYE 

Mill Jackson with Hubert Laws, CTI 6038 

25 35 3 SCOTT IPLIN: PIANO RAGS, VOL I & VOL 2 

Joshua Rifkin. Nonesuch HB -73026 (Elektra) 

26 20 3 VISIONS 
Paul Han. Epic KE 32837 (Columbia). 

27 37 8 CRYSTAL SILENCE 
Gary Burton /Chick Corea. ECM 102401 (Polydor) 

28 31 43 DON'T MESS MTH MR. T. 

Stanley Turrentine. CTI 6030 

29 21 25 LAYERS 

Les McCann. Atlantic SD 1646 

30 23 16 DINDON UNDEROROUNO 

Nubia Mann, Atlantic SD 1648 

31 24 47 2 
Deodeto, CTI 6029 

32 - 1 SOLO CONCERTS 

Keith Jarrett. ECM 3-1035/37 ST 

33 25 12 SCOTT 10PUN: PALM LEAF RAG 

Soulhland Stingers (Griersan, SponhaOn) Angel S -36074 (Capiol) 

34 33 5 SOLAR WIND 
Ramsey Lewis, Columbia KC 32897 

35 40 3 LIVE AT CARNEGIE HALL 
Cleo Laine. RCA LPLI.5015 

36 39 3 BODY TALK 

George Benson. CTI 6033 

37 - 1 BLUES ON BACH 

Modern Jazz Quartet, Atlantic SO 1652 

34 32 3 HYMN OF THE SEVENTH GALAXY 

Chick Corea, Polydec PD 5536 

39 - 1 ASANIE 
McCoy Tyner, Blue Node EN- 17223 -G (United Artists) 

40 26 12 ADM SCOTT G THE LA DEPRESS 

Ode SP T7021 (RAM) 
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Billboard FM Action 
- 

M mow m me 
eas kaw whoa. nw Wen 
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kLP.aa k MY as 

Manna awila Vc 'fFe 
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anemic. mechanical. Wglaeryy. reewdoe. a eneereife. 

anthorl 

I 'BAD COMPANY. imam: WNmaM. me. 
ea .MormaneM,nconnM,wnouaa,neleao. 
YeMFM, Will WYIM.M, MHE.FM, Noonan, 
WSOMJY,NNmaM.KIMAMOWMAM 

SPARKS, KIMONO MY HOUSE, Niue: 
mumar0MrareN M 

CHAPMAN AND WHITNEY, STREET 
WALKERS, (Impact) Reprie moan 

JIM WEBB, LANDS END, Asylum: snm. 
FM. Al1ÀiM. WWR.FM 

CLIFTON CHENTER, our WEST, k- 
Mole: enATM 

2 BOBBY BLUE BAND, DREAMER, ABC: 
MM2em, MAN, Konen, MPIAAM 
MAP4M. NOMAM M1001. M100N. MINIM 

10 RAW ROOT, Atlantic: ea4NFM. MACITN CYMANDE, PROMISED HEIGHTS, Wm 
BRIAN AUGER, GENESIS, Perch: item 
FM. KILnae l0 C.C. , SHEET MUSIC, UM: MOT FM. 

WMOm, &Peon, 0111M .FM, eeounen IWP.m, 
MW ,-eoB nenee seriA, MIOUM 

JACKIE DE SHANNON, roux BABY IS 
A LADY, Atlantic: e1APrM 

GATO BARBIERI, rE3TERDArS, FlyOg 
DMFAman: WMMFM. n1.VTM MICHAEL DINNER, THE GREAT PRE. 

RARER, Fantasy: men m 3 COLD BLOOD, um Reprise: W9LRFM, 

WeaurM. WOWAM. WNTFM. NM16el, Momre.. 
WsoYAM. 

BEACH BOYS, 20 m WILD HONEY. R. 
price: sese os 10.111 .01 DR. MUSH:, SOMME STORY, GAT: 

NMI. 
SANDY BULL, THE ESSENTIAL SANDY 
BULL, Vanguard: neFLRlM. MCFRrM 4 SL D THE FAMILY STONE, 

Epic: seem meek maw. 
m,w119fM WBM iM.MNJFY, MrAPAY 

ELEPHANTS MEMORY, RCA: MOTTM 

JOHN COLTRAN THE AFRICA muss 
SESSION g2, ABC /mpehr YAWN. WW1 
m 

ELF, CAROLINA MIME BALL, QMpent) 
BCE Yeam 

TRIUMVIRAT, ILLUSIONS ON A DOUME 
DIMPLE, Hama: K6RaY.W50MFM.MIOL.M, 
WOMAN. NOWIFM. YMLR.m.niMeAM, AWRAM 

LORRAINE ELLISON, Mime Bros,: 
elIMAFM JEFFERY COMANOR, Epic MAP-m, 

MIN 
5 JIMMY CLIFF, sMU66LOIS MAN, Is. 

had: ewonF Nm WmM+M. WMLfY. 
IMAM, W MEm, W1/9. 

BETTY CRUTCHER, LONG AS YOU 

LOVE ME, Merriam mural. KAGSTM 
_ 

JOHN FAHEY, THE ESSENMAL JOHN 
FAHEY, Vanguard: 

NORMAN FEELS, WHERE OR LINEN, 
Sunshine: KMe01 NEIL YOUNG, ON NE BEACH, Reprise: 

esMEaM. WMnryA WOO.. Alabee. WNmAa. 
WMinm, nm_m 

WILLIAM DE VAUGHN, BE INANRW L 

Fat 
(WHAT YOU GOT, Roxbury: mu rY. 

DICK FELLER, No WORD ON ME, Asy. 
lum: Mara 

WENDY WALDMAN, oral, srM- 
PHONY, V0g-on. B10. ln0.0, ARMS. 

MOON. SIM.MMaM,yneiüN 

STEVE EATON, HEY, MN DREAMER, 
Capita *Mee, imam FRESH START, WHAT AMERICANEEDS, 

ABC: MefN 
FBNKADELICS STANDING ON THE 
MOM OF 6ETTAIG R ON, Westbound: 
want KiMYAM 

6 PHOEBE SNOW, Mellen KzMaa, Om. 
Fa WWAaM.WMOm, NIMYAM.N01401 

_RON 

HENRY FRANKLIN, THE SKIPPER AT 
HOME, Black lam MTRem 

DARRYL WAY'S WOLF, London: ism 
FM, ne$0 4 MEVau, Matfla. WOWnFM, WORN 

FM 

ISAAC HAYES, THICK TVOI , Enter. 
PeIR, MLM.FM. WS5M m 

GARDNER, MCA: wesen 

DON SUGARCANE HARRIS, rM ON 
YOUR SIDE, BASF: nao/en ALEXIS KORNOR, BLUES INC, lust 

SUmhi m eBAUaan WMw'm 7 JIM DAWSON, am NOMTM, Wewo, 
KPM ie,YnoUIM, WIIoFM 

GIL SCOTT HERON, wiNIEO IN AMEN 
ICA, Fast mum DAVE LEIBMAN, LOOKOUT FARM. 

ECM/Milder: MORAN. eeetFM FOCUS, HAMBEROER CONCERTO, Atra 
WMMRIM,MnMAM. n1HEm.Me.BaM.WOIIAAM 

OE HENDERSON, ELEMENTS, Mil. 
stone: morena MARTIN AND FINLEY, DAME 'EM 

WITH FOOTWORK, MMmM: AMraM. ernes 
m 

PARUMENTS UP FOR THE DOWN 
STROKE, Casablanca: WOURFM. WMM.m. 
W18Mea, wreak. WARM 

FREDDY HUBBARD AND STANLEY 
TURRENTINE, IN CONCERT. CFI: ARKS 
m LITTLE MILTON, BLUES AND SOUL, 

Stan MUnE -FM. WOW FM LINK WRAY, LINK MY MUMBLE, Pol. 
yder, enconan merit mom, MFMY.F& 

VIIRFM 

THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND, 
HARD ROPE AND SILKEN TWINE, Reprise: MICHAEL MURPHY, ARM: 111101-FM. 

lotYFM 

K BRYAN FERRY, THESE FOOUSH 
7101n tlaWfie n7MaM. WMR.FM.mMRFM 

m 

FREDA PAYNE, PAINE AND PLEASURE, 
ABC: AllMaN. WIMTM 

kaLER 
IVERS,TUNMINAL LOVE, Warner 

SOTOPE, Omydan Got 11119.EN SOTOPE, 
MATTHEW FISHES I'LL BE THERE, 
RCA: NpUAY. WM6FM.',mix weElem 

Menem B 01.04.0A 
40 ONE AND TWO, 

KEITH JARRETT, PIANO SOLOS, ECM: 
WINX01 

JERRY RIOPELLE, SAYING GRACE, 
Mal, . ,ri m 

SEVENTH WAVE, THINGS To LUME, 
GOA:MOTFM.NOIMAM WAYLONJENNINGS,nosrum,RCA: 

Fames/Charism WQBRfY. 

Nan e1, MODIFY, WMMRrN 

NINA SIMONE, R IS FINISHED, RCA: 
KMP01. uwFM ROBIN ROBIN KENYATTA, STOMMN AT THE 

SAVOY, Mantic: WWII 01 
NINO TEMPO AND THE FIFTH AVE. $¡, COME SEE ME ROUND MIDXNXT, 
ANT: "411. wPLRFN. 722 MLNFM 

LONNIE LISTON SMITH, KosMlc 
FUNK, Frying Dutchman: MINIM, MOTEM KEN LTTRE, SOLO, Manna: amain 

JAMES LEE STANLEY, THREE'S A JASON UNDH, CTI: IMAM 

9 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION, 
111IRO ANNUAL PIPE DREAM. PeyAnen 
WPM, UAW-FM wAare 

' ° °' Oaa 
THREE MAN ARMY, 1W0. Warne 
tM. KOYE.It 00040 

MEGAN McDONOUGH, SKETCHES, 
Wooden Nickel: mum 
AE MASON, CROSSROADS, Buddah: 

' Mnso BLACK OAK ARKANSAS, nun 
PARTY, Medic: Wocaen KfunrM.wlerne 

U.F.O., C111y9a16: Moans.ewnMIM 

VARIOUS ARTISTS, TXE DRUMS, km 
P Rae: MM. cielo 

GEORGE MCREA, ROCK YOUR BABY, 
TL men BLOODSTONE, I NEED TINE, Landon: 

MGM. MwFM. WWNY 11 ABBIL WATERLOO, Atlantic: nemea FRANKIE MILLER'S HIGHLIFE, 
Chryaa6s: ranee- M JIM CAPALDI, WHALE MEAT AGAIN, h- 

land: o -eo. ream. Melee 
BILL AMESBURY, JUST A TASTE OF 
THE KID, GAablinel: coltsFM MULL SKINNER, WamWBros.: Mm-r. 

PAUL DAVIS, RID'EM COWBOY, Ball: 
swam WmonM NAMPM 

DWANE ALLMAN ANTHOLOGY 
YOL. II, Capricorn: cons-cu 

MICKEY NEWBERRY,t CAME TOHEAR 
THE MUSIC, Electra: muse 

TIONORMR 
/SteemWea.FxLA.K1LUwFY IC ii GENE AMMONS, BRASSWIND. Prey 

OCR' mlM fM 

WILSON CAETT, MCKETT IN THE 
POCKET, 

' CHRtS JAGGER, ADVENTURES OF VAL- 
ERNE VOX, Win: MOT FM IMPfM. WANZ 

FM 

DAVID AXELROD, NEARY AXE, Fantasy: 
e1LH -m 

RARE BIRD, BORN ION, Poyda: 
MIRTH 

BONNIEKOLOC YOU'RE GONNA LOVE 
TOOMLF IN hhF MORNING OMMn: 
edlem, mein. Kzw.m 

STEVE BARRON, DUnhII: MAFIA MAFIA BOB SIRGLER, SEAR 1.10E-FM 1.10E-FM 

SYD BARRETT SYD BARRETT AND THE 
MADCAP LAUGHS` , Harvest: Nance 

M SONNYSTITT, THE CHAMP, MOM: M- 
m 

MAHOGANY RU sH, 

CHILD 
Mwne ?e BEES MAKE HONEY. music EVERY. 

NIGHT, Ompart) EMI: WI1901 

SONNY STIR, SOUL GIRL, Paull: ein e 

l 
Artists: wAMaM. íwiMlN[ rMa ANDY BEY, EXPERIENCE AND JUDGE. 

VENT, Atlantic MlnaM 

MtCI111EL UREANTAK GROUP, ANA. 
TiiWN piegeeMC Mnum 

HERBIE MANN, REBAE AIlantk: wart 
NA.Moe.ro.Mo.FY 

EBERHARD WEBER, THE COLORS OF 

CXLOE, WOA -m 
BREWER AND SHIPLEY, Capitol: 
WWOeeo 

MASEKELA 1 AY x07 AFRAID, Doe 
ThMM6:XWFM. OINaM.wMBFM 

LENNY WILLIAMS, Warner Bros, mice. 
FN 

KENNY BURREL. UP THE STREET, 

ROUND THE CORNER, DOWN THE BLOCK. 
Maw 1411.11TM 

METERS, RNUDENATION, Warner Bros.: 
WFaelle WOMM, MAIM 

BOB WILLS AND HIS TEXAS 
United 

AY- 

BOYS, FOR ME LAST HIRE, Uniled Art - 
WS WmBFM 

SBNTNIA, THE BEST OF, ColunBla: e e 
OE RUBENn 01.01.-01 

CAPT. LOCKHEED AND THE STAR- 
FIGHTERS, (Import) AA. NOMA. 

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG, CHICKEN 
HEADS, Ovation: Coney 

Following lists participating stations. Numeral after each specifies selections programmed. 

ATEANT& GL: WITAS.FM. Diem Munk: h.4 9. l0. ll ORIANOO. FLA.: WOWTM. Mike Lems 3, A 0. 7, 4 9, ll 
BABYLON. Al.: OIOABiH. Narrow cub: A 4 S. 7, 4I, M PHILADELPHIA PA.: WMMR -FM. Dennis Men: I, 2, 4, Sr T. A II 
BEAUFORT. S.C.: WBEUAM, Bili Calvert. L 4 T. 4 10 PORTLAND, ORE: KQnfM. Jerry Lubin: 1, 2, A 10, 11 

CHICAGO. ILL.: ASOMTM. Bun Burdeem: 1, 2, 3,A 4 9, 14 in PRINCETON. NJ.: WPRDFM, ()Moan *Inc 5, A 10. II 
COMPTON. CA: MUTFM. Red McGrew: 2.1, A IN. 11 PROWOENCE. R.I.: WBMI -FM. Pelee Mast: Z S 14 II 
DENVER. COLO.: KCFRIR. Bob Steckel, 4, 4 10. IL SACRAMENTO. CA: AMPERE Robert Mamas, L 2, A S. 4 7.0. 9. It II 
DETROIT, MACH.: HABLFM. John Petrie: 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 4 9, IA, 1I SAN DIEGO, CA: KPRSFM. Mike Harrison, 5, 7,11 
EUGENE. ORE: KFMYA11. Jacce Whitaker: 1, 3, 4, L 4 7, 4 9. 10. II SAN IOSE. CA: KOMEFM. OW Feldman: in 9, 10 

HOUSTON. TEARS: KLOI.FM, Lim Hill: 1, 2, 4 5, 9, 10 SANTA BARBARA CA: KTMSAM. Mike Stallings: 5, 9, II 
INGLEWOOD. CA: MAG8FM. Mal SMeids; 2.4. 8, 9, 10, 11 SI. LOUIS MO.: KSHE-FM. Melly Sirene. L 4, 5, 7, 9 

KENT, OHIO.: WKmaM. Harry Sullmdkr, 1, 9, 10, II TOLEDO, OHIO: mCT.FM, Dave ton.; 1, 2, S 5, I, 9, 10. 11 

KNOTMLLE TENN.: 19I19M, Tony Token: 1. 4. 4 7, 9, 11 TORONTO, GHANA. CHUM -M, One Karol; 1, 2,1, 9, 11 
LOS ANGELES, CA: colt -PH, LIEy Pierre: 2 10 

UTICA N.T.: WOUR -FM, Skye Huntington; I, 2, 4, 5, 4 7, 0, 9, It 11 
NEW HAVEN, CONN.: WPLRiA, Gallon eeein.aHlo 2, 3, 4, 5, 1, a, 9, 10 

YALOOSIA GA: riWSFM. Bill 7WIW; 11 
NEW ORLEANS. U: WNOETM. Lee Nmstrong: 11 

NEW YORK N.Y.: WHEW -FM, Deals Elm: 2, /, S, 7, 4 9 WARREN, PA: WREN -FM. Mao Penoh. L 9 

N0N0LK. YA: WOWITM. Larry Wager; 2, 3, 4 7, 1,10 WACO. TEAL: KEFCPM, Don Thurman: M 
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he year 1974 may well become a 

milestone for the Texas -bred 
Chicano sound. The Chicano 
recording industry is presently in 

a high state of flux, with talk of 
ventures into films, TV produc- 
tions, concerts and of securing 
new channels of distribution. 

There is also an increasing 
awareness of the type of prob- 
lems that beset a fledgling indus- 
try and willingness to consider 

solutions to same of the problems at an industry-wide level. 
No one is more extlted about the current "movement" 

within the Chicano industry than the artists themselves, some 
of whom have displayed strong perseverance throughout the 
past to attain the present status of their sound. 

"It's definitely exciting, what's happening now," says Chi - 

cano star Carlos Guzman. "I'm proud to be a part of the indus- 
try and am especially glad to see some of my fellow performers 
get the recognition they deserve after so many years of 
struggle." 

Guzman, presently recording for Arnaldo Ramirez' Falcon 
Records, has been around since the early sixties, and remem- 
bers well the 
days when top 
Chicano bands 
could expect 
around 70 to BOdd 
lays a night for a per- 

Dues Long Paid 

Texas Chicano Scene 
On 1VerZge Of 
Majon Guo coal 
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formante. Today, top 
draws like Guzman, Freddie 
Martinez, Sunny Ozone, and the 
Latin Breed demand and get top dol- 
lar. 

Talent and quality in productions, both 
live and recorded, are two important bac - 

tors cited as responsible for the increasing 
demand for the Chicano sound. 

"There loan abundance of talent within the 
Chicano industry today," states Joe Hernandez , 

of La Familia, one of the early stars of the industry 
who is still one of the most popular. "My company 
(Buena Suerte Records) was formed with the idea in mind 
of providing an outlet for this talent. Unfortunately. I did not have the capital 
when I started to invest in the type of studio facility that could bring out the best 
in the Chicano sound. But we are planning greater things and we are hopeful of 
proving to the woad someday soon that the Chicano Is escapable a musician as 
anyone else in the business." 

The Chicano artist's current preoccupation with quality in his product is 
stressed by Mike Chavez of KINE -AM, Kingsville. "The Chicano sound, or as I 

call it 'La Onda Chicane,' is strictly a product created by, serviced and sold for 
Mexican -Americans who are more interested in better quality music. The songs 
are old, but the arrangements are modern and are combined with the big band 
sound prevalent among most Chicano groups today. Today's 'La Onda Chi- 
cane' is seated with the same sophisticated equipment used by most Ameri- 
can Anglo bands. This applies not only to the recording studio. but to live per- 
formances as well." 

There was a time when the serious aspiring Latin musician would shy away 
from the Chicano sound, drifting instead to rock or soul bands. The present 
trend toward innovation and experimentation has attracted these young Chi- 
cano musicians back to the scene. As the "movement" evolves, they are begin- 
ning to display an enormous amount of pride in their sound. 

"My goal in taming The Latin Breed was to make Chicano music as heavy as 
Anglo music and we have accomplished that," states Rudy Guerra, who has 
produced two high -volume sellers on his GCP label during the past year. 

While the Chicano artist concentrates on perfecting a quality product, the 
Chicano businessman within the industry maces ahead in learning the diffi- 
cult promotion and distribution game. There is a great concern for presenting 
a solid catalog to newly acquired channels of distribution by most of the com- 
panies turning out Chicano product. 

'The Chicano sound is quickly getting there as far as we are concerned," 
says Johnny Zaragosa, business manager for Sunny Ozone's Key -Lot 
Records. "In the case of Key -Lac, we have gained access to most of the major 
discount stores who had previously refused to carry Chicano product. Retail- 
ers are findin; out that our product has a high resale value. We have very few 
defectives, a good catalog, and our sales are consistent.' 

Most industry leaders credit many of the distribution inroads that have 
been gained thus far to the hard work of Manuel Rangel of Rangel Distribu- 
tors of San Antonio. After taking over mast of the heavy workload from his 
father, Range! has worked hard to bring the Chicano industry out of "the 
dark ages" in regard to distribution. 

Having gained a decisive victory within the discount chain store 
scene, the Chicano marketeer is eyeing other channels as well. "We 
would like to increase promotion of our product in Armed Forces 
outlets in Europe," states Johnny Gonzalez of Et Zarape Records. 
There are others who would like to see the Chicano sound dis- 
played as a separate segment in Anglo record outlets, noting that 
Chicano products are often chucked away within the foreign music 
department in such stores outside Texas. 

"Lack of understanding of what Chicano music really is among 
record distributors, rack jobbers and stores is our biggest prob. 
lem outside of Texas," explains Freddie Martinez, the popular 
Chicano artist that has built his Freddie Records operation in 
Corpus Christi into a multi -faceted, highly profitable busi- 
ness enterprise. "Our immediate goal as an industry must 
be to educate the sophisticated record retailing business- 
man, both nationally and internationally, what he is miss- 
ing financially by not stocking Chicano product." 

The shortage of PVC and its attendant price increase 
for custom pressing has also given Chicano sound pro- 
ducers a headache. 

LUPE SILVAanÒCHARLIE BRITE 

"I feel that this shortage of PVC will re- 
sult in the demise of many small labels," 
says Johnny Zaragosa. "This will leave only 
the companies with a solid product on the 

market, but I do not see how we can 
avoid retail price increases. Not only are 
we getting it from the PVC shortage, 
but we are also affected by the paper 
shortage and other inflationary trends. 
Despite this, we are presently trying 

very hard to hold the line on our prices." 
When asked whether an increase in 

price would result in a sales decline, Za- 
ragos explains, "Definitely. The middle 

class Mexican- American who buys our 
records does not have the discretionary in- 

come that his Anglo counterpart has, and thus 
will not be able to afford our product in the same 

volume at the higher price." 
If price increases are imminent, then there is a feeling among the 

larger Chicano companies that the product should be expanded. In at. 
tempting to do this. the Chicano marketeer finds himself facing another obstacle, r_ 

promotion. C 
"Promotion is expensive," says Joe Hernandez, "The industry is composed of People < 

like me. l not only have to produce and lead my band, but l have to record, play, pack. Ei 
age, distribute, the whole works. We do not have the key people to work with. The big 
companies, they have one person assigned a &r, another distribution, another promo- 
lion, and soon- This is why I have always stressed unity in this area. We have to push w. 
Chicano music as an industry. We have to understand that once we sell the product, W 
other avenues will open up to us. This way, if I can break into the national scene once, 1 

can be assured of another crack at it at a later date." CO 

Hernandez feels that another way of promoting the Chicano sound is through the concert circuit that takes C 
the top Chicano acts all over the United States. His band, La Familia, has recently been featured at some of the ÿ 
best known West Coast halls. (Continued on page 351 O 

Ritmo Recognition 

Gaowíng Latía Music 
Awareness OnLy The Beginning 

Has the Latin music industry come of 

H age? Many of us directly involved in the 
music believe that it has -that it has fi- 
nally arrived on the V.S. music scene, es- 

pecially with the success achieved by a 

number of Latin concerts, records and films in recent 
years. 

Even with the success stories of the Latin Festivals 
in New York's Madison Square Garden, the Fania and 
Tico/Alegre All -Star concerts, the films "Nuestra 
Cosa" and "Un Dia Divino," and of the numerous en. 
gagements of Latin artists in major concert halls 
throughout the U.S., we should be careful not to fool 
ourselves into complacency. Now is the time to fur- 
ther enhance our hard -earned acceptance and pres- 
tige, and to look for new avenues of growth. 

We should bechanging our attitudes to seek out ad. 
ditional recognition for our composers, arrangers, 
artists, and orchestras. 

There are many as yet untapped areas, such as ad- 
ditional concert productions, network television 
and radio coverage and the musical demands of 
young Latins attending colleges throughout the 
country. All these and many more areas of op- 

portunity is where the future of Latin music 
lies. 

After many years in the music industry, 
and having produced over 30 albums 

with such artists as Eddie Palmieri, 
Chivirico, Machito, Graciela, Joe 

Quijano, Rey Roig, Roberto 
Torres, and Mike Marti- 

nez, among others, I 

By RALPH LEW 

have experienced, as well as experimented with, many 
forms of Latin music. More often than eat, I have 
been elated with taking part in of the creation of new 
sounds and with the opportunity of working with 
many of our talented artists. 

Sadly, though, I have also witnessed a lack of true 
professionalism on the part of Latin artists, in the 
recording studio as well as during live performances. 
For our own advancement, these shortcomings will 
have to be straightened out. 

The one musical fact that seems to be totally diste. 
garded by those that have the potential of making 
Latin music become acceptable to non -Latins, is that 
"salsa" music is for dancing, and that it is quite diffi- 
cultto sit still when a san-montuno or a guaguanco is 

being played. The thought behind this comment is: 
"Why bother going to a concert to see and hear the 
same bands play the same music they play at 
dances ?" It can't be any simpler. 

Nis time that arrangements and compositions be 
especially written for concerts. Interesting and crea- 
tive assignments should be commissioned to our tal- 
ented composers. Add to this a medley of hits, some 
uniforms and a bit of choreography and what we ham 
is a show with flair, creating audience appeal, not only 
for los chavos, but for the respect Latin artists de- 
serve as a part of the world of music. 

(Ralph Lewis music director of Mericana Records) 
Reprinted in part with permission from Latin New 
York. 
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30 Ritmo Resurgence 

Salsa Rhythms ExpLoae On 
The Soathenn California Manket 

he "Salsa Movement" (Cuban - 

based Latin music), has finally come 
into its own with the recognition given 
to it by such Los Angeles stations as 
KWKW-AM, KAGB -GM, KBCA -FM, 
KCSN -FM, KPFK -FM and KALI -AM. 

With increased enthusiasm in 
promotion, advertisement, and 
distribution (such as that of 
Nehi Distributors in Los 
Angeles, the aggressive, 

percussive, lively sounds of Salsa have come 
to the fore in Los Angeles, observers believe. 

Latin music itself has a long and distin- 
guished history in the American pop scene. 
Beginning in the '20s with the Spanish 
tango, and the rhumba and samba of the 
'30s and '40$, the 1950's was the era in 
which the Latin craze was dominant with 
the cha-cha -cha (derived from the 
mambo). Later it reached a plateau, and 
was revived in jazz forms such as the 
bossa nova. Latin music then became 
somewhat stagnated until the late '60s 
with the increased interest of Santana. 

Latin music has various subdivision 
such as the "Chicano" music of the 
Southwest, the Califomia passive sound 
of "ranchero" and now, the more explo- 
sive sound of "salsa." Being Cuban - 

based, it includes the extension of Puerto 
Rican, Dominican. and other Black -Tropical 
influenced rhythms 

The history of salsa originates back a few cen- 
turies to West Africa where powerful African tribes 
enslaved less powerful ones and sold them into slavery 
for a profit. 

The Yorubans were transported to Cuba and with them 
went their tribal cultures, music and primitive instruments. 
With the North African Moors already influencing Spanish 
music before Cuba became a Spanish colony, the African 
Yoruban rhythms combined the Spanish and Moorish 
rhythms. 

The Afro-Cuban music reached New York City in the early 
'20s, eighteen years after Cuba became a republic in 1902, 
when Afro-Cuban musicians heard about the success of the 

Today, rock artists such as Joan Baez, Vikki Carr, Mako, Az- 
teca, Sept,. War. Chicago, Mandrill, and Stevie Wonder employ 
Latin Flavor -in their music. Though a product of the Puerto 
Rican communities in New York, salsa has now reached the 
meccas of Los Angeles, and by revitalizing the music scene, 
the Latin craze has experienced a resurgence, not enjoyed 
since the 1950's. 

Ms. Irma Hernandez, manager of the Latin Dept. at Nehi 
Distributors sees further awareness of the salsa in Los An- 
geles. 

Ms. Hemandez expressed the need for "further distribu- 
tion" of the salsa product. "I received calls from Coco 

Records and the Fania label to distribute for them." 
With reference to store sales, she estimates that 

they are serving between "ISO to 200 
stores." 

Ms. Hernandez reported that salsa is 
very popular with Blacks, Latins and 

Anglos. "Within two weeks after I 

sent letters out, I received orders," 
she says. Ms. Hernandez felt that it 
took so long for Los Angeles to 
awaken to the "Salsa Reality" be- 
cause initially, "there was no one 
to take care of it with advertise- 
ments and promotion." She fur- 
ther sees the need for airplay 
and having a "good distributor." 
She stated that, "There had been 
a lack of communication with 
management, until now." 

Ms. Hernandez announced 
product." Now, salsa can be of- 

fered to all markets; "it is not just 
one kind of music," she stresses. Ms. 

Hernandez further disclosed that 
Nehi's initial orders to Fania were be- 

tween "$11,000-12,000, and that they are 
extremely pleased with the quick responses. 

Optimism for increased sales of Latin music prod- 
ucts in the U.S. for 1974 is the keynote to the feelings of 

many key Latin executives. In the belief that the Latin product 
is approaching top priority in popularity in the U.S. market- 
place, record executives have reported plans to step up pro- 
motional and marketing activities for the coming year. 

(Continued on page 35) 

Afro- Ameri- 
can musician, 
Duke Ellington. 

As the Puerto Rican and Cu- 
ban populations increased in 1930, a Puerto Rican Civil Asso- 
ciation in East Harlem rented the Golden Casino fora Satur- 
day'night dance. With the success of this venture, it elicited a 

chain of dance halls, social clubs and record stores. 

Cover Ritmo 

Latín Album Covens Reflect Music's Sophistication 
By IZZY SANABRIA 

leasant images breed 
pleasant thoughts .. 
and people buy with 
their eyes. They buy 
what pleases or stimu- 
lates them. 

This obvious fact is 
the basis for selling 

used by Madison Avenue to move prod- 
ucts, as well as by most American record 
companies. However, in the Latin Music 
Industry, this is still a new idea which still 
is not understood or is ignored by many. 
For years, most Latin companies be- 
lieved that the only way to sell records 
was solely through radio, and the album 
covers reflected that philosophy. Re- 
member all those bikini clad women on 
the covers? Or the posed head shots of 
the recording artists? 

Growing up in New York City as a Latin 
Artist, I was always concerned about the 
negative images that were projected 
about Latins in all the media. Latin coy- 
ers was just one of them, and one which I 

thought might be within my reach. Most 
young aspiring Latin artists dream about do ng an LP cover for a Latin 
group. It's a way for him to glorify the music hat has so much to do with 
our lives in the ghettos. It is also a great place for him to display his skills 
and earn recognition 

My first LP design was a three -way first. It was also Johnny Pacheco s 

first recording and producer Al Santiago's first LP on Alegre records. This 
LP was such a successful seller, that thanks to Johnny Pacheco, I in. 
stantly established myself as a record designer. Al Santiago, who in my 

estimation was and still is one of the most innovative and creative 

people in this business gave mea lot of freedom in those days. Perhaps a little corny by today's standard , 

those original Alegre All- Star covers created quite an interest. One of them even featured the first com c 

strip on an LP cover, 
Johnny Pacheco again involved mein LP covers when he cofounded Fania records with Jerry Masucu. I 

had just come out of the Army and working from a basement studio I started doing their covers. In tho e 

early days of Fania, Jerry and I would spend hours in his apartment designing the covers. At Fania I ha e 

designed some real horrors as well as some innovative covers. Fania's covers lifted the standard of Latin 
covers and eventually everyone followed suit as Fania became more successful. One of the reasons w y 

Fania's covers were i such an improve- 
ment was because 
we used some good 
photographers and 
in general paid 
more for their cov- 
ers then anyone 
else. This is still 
mostly true today. 

However, price is 
not the only solu- 

i 
f- 

tins to good graphics as is evident by 
Coco Records. Harvey Averse demands 
the best for less. so in his case it's not 
money. Harvey happens to be very 
avante garde. Some of his upcoming 
covers are really great. One in particular 
which I saw a proof of is an LP for Charlie 
Palmieri. it features a construction by 
Charlie Rosario. Look for it. 

feel that it should be the responsi. 
bility of the record companies to demand 
from artists /art directors fresh new 
ideas instead of the artist always sug- 
gesting and fighting the businessman's 
point of view. And here is the eternal 
conflict, the artist vs. the businessman. 
The businessman should stay out of the 
artists hair, but then what else would 
you expect me to say? I'm biased. I do 
however understand their point of view. 
for example there have been times when 
a new recording artist has come to me 
with an idea that would cost much too 
much to produce. 

In most cases working directly with 
the recording artist has been the most 

fruitful for me as an artist. W en you combine the minds of artistswork- 
ing together harmoniously things happen. An example would be Ray Bar - 
retto covers. Ray and I discuss his music and particular theme of his al- 
bum and 1 try to visually interpret the feelings he has put down musically. 
A good example of this was the prize -winning "Que Viva La Musica." I un- 
derstood the frustrations of trying to elevate our art forms in a society 
that doesn't quite understand us. The feeling of being chained artisti- 
cally,economicallyand politicallyand always living with the desire to break 

(Continued on page 35) 
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aytrorncs 
"The LAID musìc Company" 

REPRESENTS THE VERY BEST IN LATIN MUSIC IN ALL OF THESE CATEGORIES 

MEXICAN SPANISH LATIN AMERICAN MEX -TEX 
CHICANO LATIN SOUL CUBAN SALSOUL 

CONTACT US AND WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW TO INCREASE YOUR PROFITS BY HANDLING LATIN PRODUCT 

CAYTRONICS 

240 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
(21 2) 889 -0044 

CAYRE DISTRIBUTORS OF: 

New York 653 10th Avenue, N.Y (212) 541 -4090 

California 2712 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles (213) 737 -0197 
Texas 722 San Pedro, San Antonio (512) 222 -0106 
Florida 10002 N.W. 80th Ave.. 

Hialeah Gardens (305) 822 -6967 
Chicago 3905 West 26th St., Chicago (312) 521 -1800 
Colorado 5301 E. 38th Ave., Denver (303) 388 -1651 
Puerto Rico Calle San Jorge =403, Santurce (809) 725 -9561 
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By RON SCHLACHTER 

As a city that is accustomed to us 
ing such adjectives as biggest, tallest 
and busiest to describe everything 
from buildings to airports, Chicago is 

bidding to add still another super. 
latine to its list of modifiers: the 
broadest. 

Instead of referring to the width of 
Michigan Avenue or the chest meas. 
urement of the current Miss Chicago, 

this particular adjective describes the city's claim of having 
the broadest representation of Latin Americans of any ma. 
jor city in the U.S. With a Latin population of approximately 
500,000, Chicago also has developed as a major center for 
Latin American music. 

"The Chicago market is a true cross section," 
said Marshall Frenkel, who along with his father. 
Harry, just observed the 30th anniversary of Pan 
American Records. Inc., wholesaler and retailer 
of Latin American records and tapes and exclu- 
sive distributor-manufacturer for all Disney - 

landia product in the U.S. and Canada. "We feel 
the pulse of every market. Los Angeles doesn't 
feel the Puerto Rican market and New York 
doesn't feel the Texas market -but we do. 

"As a distributor, we represent approximately 
165 different labels. At the same time, we feel 
it's important that our employees can relate to 
the customers. For this reason, we have people 
on our staff who are Mexican, Chicano, Central 
American, South American, Cuban and Puerto 
Rican. These are people who know what's going 
on in the market." 

As for the breakdown of Chicago's Latin popu- 
lation and record business, Frenkel explained: 

"Sixty percent of our total volume is Mexican 
and of that, something less than half is Chicano. 
Another 25 percent would be Puerto Rican and 
the remaining 15 percent would be everything 
else from Cuban to South American. 

"It's difficult to talk about best selling Latin 
records because there is always a long duration 
of catalog sales. In addition, the majority of hit 
records are popular here because they took off 
first in a Latin American country. There are just 
not that many Latin artists living in the U.S. The 
only music that starts here is salsa -or Latin 
soul -and Chicano. 

"For the most part, a recording artist's popu- 
larity rests with his own people. Consequently, a 
Mexican will tend to buy Mexican music; a Puerto 
Rican will usually buy Puerto Rican music, etc. 
However, there are some artists who cross over 
all lines to enjoy a universal popularity. An ex- 
ample is Mocedades and their hit, 'Eres Tu.' We 
sold 4,000 copies in a month's time, which is a 
real big seller fora Latin record. Of course, they 
were also a big hit with the English- speaking pub- 
lic. 

"Some other examples of Latin artists who sell 
across the board are Nelson Ned and Roberto 
Carlos. Both are Brazilian and very popular. The 
major difference between the two is that Carlos 
sings in his native Portuguese and Ned sings in 
Spanish. Regardless, the two artists appeal to a 

broad range of Latin Americans. Carlos' latest 
hit is 'Amada Amante' while Ned's 'Happy Birth. 
day, My Darling' (only the title is in English) is 
proving to be very popular. 

"A group that sells across the board is Los An- 
geles Negros. They're from Argentina and enjoy 
wide appeal." 

As with the English- speaking market, the Latin 
record market has its trends. Frenkel com- 
mented: 

A show that appeals to the entire Latin American community of 
Chicago, as well as the "gringo" community, is the annual rodeo 
featuring Antonio Aguilar at the International Amphitheater. Our. 
ing the recent show, a reception at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel 
brought together (left to right) Marshall Frenkel, owner of Pan 
American Records; Aguilar, Musart recording artist; Flor Silvestre, 
Mused recording artist and Aguilar's wife; and Blas Rodriguez, 
sales manager of Pan American Records. 

The Chicago Latin American community has grown 
in size and scope and no has the number of Latin recording 
artists that make their home in the Windy City. Esteban. An. 
tonio Velazquez, Americo Gomez, Los Aristocratas de Chi- 
cago and La Plaga are some of the artists who call Chicago 
home and frequently perform on local radio and TV shows 
and in various night spots around town. 

Esteban is another example of an artist who appeals to all 
elements of the Latin market. Originally from a small village 
in the state of Durango, Mexico, Esteban has even included 
a rendition of "Mi Puerto Rico" (My Puerto Rico) on his lat- 
est LP, "Esteban." 

"The Chicago market for Latin music has progressed con- 
siderably in recent years, " said Esteban. "Before, it was very 
small. Now, many artists come here and I'm sure the prog- 
ress will continue. I also feel that Chicago has the broadest 
base of Latin Americans of any city in the country." 

Esteban and Antonio Velazquez are brothers 
and head a family of musicians and artists that 
includes their sister, Luciana, whose latest re- 
leases of "Salado" and "Canciones de Mi Raza" 
(Salty and Songs of My Race) are out on the 
Evelco label. Brother Antonio records for Pan 
American Records while Esteban is with Capitol 
of Mexico City and Latin International of Los An- 
geles. 

As host of the top -rated "Viernes Espectacu 
lares con Esteban" (Friday Spectaculars with Es- 

teban) on Chicago's channel 26, Esteban finds 
himself in the role of talent scout for Latin Ameri. 
can artists in general: 

-I'm constantly on the lookout for new tal. 
ent- regardless of the country of origin. If I see 
or hear someone I tike, then I try my best to give 
the artist a chance to perform. This is really how I 

formed my own group, Los Espectaculares de Es- 

teban, that appears with me on the TV show. 
"With the growth of the Latin community in 

Chicago, there has also been a growth in the 
number of night spots and restaurants that fea- 
ture Latin singers and entertainers. Sure, there 
could be more places but at least, a young Latin 
singer or performer has a chance to gain some 
experience." 

Some of the more popular Latin night spots for 
live entertainment include the Boston Ballroom, 
Apache Ballroom, Ali Bar, El Tanampa Club, Su 
Casa and La Margarita. Popular for concerts are 
the Aragon, International Ballroom and Inter. 
national Amphitheater. 

As is the case with record buying, many artists 
appearing in a live performance will attract pri- 
marily their fellow countrymen. One promoter 
who specializes in bringing Mexican artists to 
Chicago is Willy Miranda of Valmar Azteca. 

"We try to book dances for the Aragon and 
concerts for the Amphitheater," explained Mi. 
randa. "Our most popular artists and groups 
have been Vicente Fernadez, Angelica Maria, Al- 
berto Vazquez, Imelda Miller, Los Babys, Sonora 
Santanera and Los Freddys. 

"Speaking from my 10 years of experience, I 

can say the public is much more sophisticated. 
Years ago, we could provide an orchestra and ev- 
eryone would be happy. Now, for the same type 
of dance, we have to provide two orchestras and 
a singer. And the competition is getting greater 
and greater." 

Some of the most popular concerts are billed 
as "caravans" (caravans) and feature from 10 
to 12 prominent Mexican recording artists ap- 
pearing in one show at the Amphitheater. 

There are also shows or concerts that appeal 
to all the various segments of the Latin market. 
One such example is the rodeo which Mexican 
recording artist Antonio Aguilar brings to the 
Amphitheater each year. Aguilar, who appears 

( Conrinued on page 35) 

Chicago Becomíng 
Cnossuoaas Fou Latín 

Music Of ALL Types 

"I can't remember selling a solo instrument as much as we're now selling organ 
combined with 'mariachi' and rhythm. These two separate presentations represent 
a phenomenon of the last couple of years and are selling to all markets. Two of the 
most popular organists are Juan Torres and Roberto Sasian. Both artists are Mexi- 
can. 

"Cumbia music is also popular across the board. This is the only Latin American 
dance craze that has hit since the cha, cha, cha." 

Salsa Ritmo I 

Salsa Srauge BLenas Many Facets Of Moaeun Latín Music 
By JOE CAIN 

If any feeling pervades the Latin music industry today, 
it's one of optimism tor the continued growth and ac- 
ceptance of our music, both domestically and inter- 
nationally. 

As other segments of the music industry, ethnic and 
regional in nature, have moved into the mainstream of 
the recording market, Latin music, long carrying a mo- 

mentum of its own, as did the "race" records of years past, is 
sure to carry over as well, into the American radio, concert 
promotion and retail markets. 

Actually, the Latin music happening is already upon us, and 
it will continue via "salsa" music (swing or musical sauce). 
But why now, and why "salsa ?" 

We know that Latin Music has reared its head in the past 
with rumbas, sambas and novelty records with such artists as 

XavierCugat, Pres Prado, among others, and that artists 7 such as Trini Lopez and Jose Feliciano have done much 

to introduce a Latin flavor into the pop music field. But, it's Cuban and tropical rhythms from Puerto Rico that we term 
different now. Before salsa every no often a Latin song or art- salsa. 
ist would breakout on the major markets, creating interest Meanwhile, the salsa movement is being molded together 
and excitement for the musical listener at large. Now we have by several Latin promotional efforts, including the likes of a 

salsa as an entire movement, which in its own way is very simi- Jerry Masucci, president of Fania Records, who has staged 
lar to the early stages of rode 'n' roll music in the U.S. several Fania All -Star concerts in a number of cities; of a Rich - 

The importance of salsa is found in the tact that ri no longer and Nader with his Latin Music Festivals in New York's Madi- 
restricts Latin music to Spanish ghettos, as r &b music was son Square Garden; of a Bill Graham, who introduced Tito 
once found primarily in black communities. prior to its na- Puente to a strictly rock audience in San Francisco; and our 
tional breakthrough. own Tico /Alegre All -Star concert, recently recorded live in Car. 

Previously, California and the southwest regions of the U.S. negie Hall in New York. 
were strictly molded into the Mexican musical bag -the ma- Latin music buffs should also be encouraged by the succes 
riachi, etc. And, now, that are is beginning to swing with the of such groups as Santana and Malo, who have recorded num. 
Latin.rock sounds coming out of New York, Miami and Puerto bers like "Oye Como Va" and "Para Los Rumberos." Also, 
Rico. Ask Bob Allen, disk jockey at radio station KXEW-FM, many rock groups, currently popular on the American market, 
Tucson, Arizona, who had a lot to do with the introduction of have borrowed much from our basic rhythms and arrange. 
salsa in the market. ments. Where there is smoke, there is fire, and our composers 

He will tell you that the young listeners in the area, regard- should be flattered. 1 
less of their background, are increasingly accepting the Afro- (Contained on page 35) 
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Official Bi- lingual City 

Míamí Latín Masíc Scene Going Thuoagh Changes 
hen bob Dylan wrote "The 
they are a- comin' " he could have 
been 

bob Dylan 

thinking of the Latin music s, 
dustry in the Miami area. Within little 
over two years, drastic changes have 
taken place in the distribution set- 
ups, the radio format, the night 

scene, the music being produced locally and musical tastes in 
general. Taking them from the top, the distribution of Latin 
product in Miami is going the way of cities like New York and 
San Juan. Where in the past six distributors each had exclu. 
sive rights to distribute one or more lines, and these same dis- 
tributors also owned racks, retail stores, their own labels and 
even pressing plants, big firms like Caytronics and Alhambra 
decided to open their own warehouse operations and other 
firms of major status are considering doing the same at this 
time. Major firms like Fania and Tico and UA also have their 
own promotion men working exclusively for them, and so they 
know there will no longer be any conflict of interests. 

Latin radio in Miami has been very much like radio in Cuba 
was, before Castro, heavy on news, loaded with novelas (soap 
operas) and with no interest in wooing the youth audience 
(the very audience American stations fight for). There was a 

bilingual radio show on a small Hialeah station for 2 years, but 
new owners cancelled it. Then WCMQ.AM came along, and 
with its all music format made its mark on the community and 
in the ratings. Now radio executives like Paul Bethel of WRHC. 
AM, whose station programmed a bilingual show, sees the fu. 
ture of radio in Miami as bilingual programming. (Dade 
County was declared legally bilingual two years ago.) WQBA. 
AM, although rated number one of all radio station in Dade 
County, retains its format geared to the older population, and 
WFAB-AM, now going through personnel and format changes, 
is seriously considering changing to an all -music format. 
Some top American stations are throwing in an occasional 
Spanish song and a "promo" for the station geared to the 
large bilingual audience that flips from station to station and 
has not found a permanent home yet. Latin Editor for the 
Miami News, Hilda Inclan sees the Latin radio audience in 
three categories: The "ghettoized" older people who have no 
intention, interest dr need to learn English. the youth who 
have become almost completely "Americanized" and speak 
"Spanglish" and the 18.40 educated Latins who speak Eng. 
lish and Spanish fluently, eat 
lunch at McDonalds and ar. 
roz con pollo for dinner 
and would like radio pro. I -y" 

By ART'Autuuo' KAPPER 

gramming to be directed to them also, via bilingual program- 
ming. 

Only two years ago, the only successful night operation was 
a Saturday night dance. Now successful dances are held Fri. 
day through Sundays. Night dubs like Centro Espanol, Mont. 
martre, Numero Uns, Gatsby's and many othrs are flourish- 
ing with Laon music and Latin entertainment for the huge 
Latin population hereabouts (over 500,000), and ventures 
like bringing the Fania All -Stars to Miami in August are no 
longer considered the gamble they once were. 

The local music business is leaping. Local salsa bands, like 
Conjunto Universal in Orch. La Suprema are recording and 
traveling out of Miami, just like the famous N.Y. bands that 
once came here for dance dates. Besidesthe Latin music, Lat- 

inns are producing their own style of Latin /Rock /Soul. 
Groups like The Antiques, Wild Wind, Opus, Pearly Queen 
have records on the market that sell very well locally, and 
these groups appear at local rock dances and private parties. 
Their dream is to make the national scene like one local group 
did. Cafe was playing at Numero Uno when Fania president 
Jerry Masucci came to town on a vacation. He heard them and 
signed them toa recording contract on the spot, flew them to 
N.Y. to record and appear with the Fania All.Stars at the Yan- 
kee Stadium concert (which was filmed), and they came back 
to Miami ready for the big time. Because they recorded for a 

major label, they were hired at the Diplomat Hotel and then 
the Sonesta Beach Hotel in Key Biscayne. They are now play - 

ingthe Sonesta in Connecticut for the summer while their new 
LP gets airplay on American as well as Latin station locally and 
nationally. The mentor of most of these groups is Manny 
Mato, president of Sound Triangle Records, who has his own 
recording studio, racks, distribution setup and sees this type 
of music as the wave of the future. 

Musical tastes of the Latins in Miami are as varied as with 
Americans. Record stores find they must carry top American 
hits as well as Latin music to keep in the mainstream. Studies 
have shown that the Latin kids from 1217 go almost com- 
pletely American in all their tastes, but when they get to 18, 
they start to drift back into the Latin bag. They still buy Three 
Dog Night, but also dig Ray Barretto. They still eat at 
McDonalds for lunch, but will go the Centro Espanol to see 
Blanca Rosa Gil or Nelson Ned with a date. They start to speak 
more Spanish, and are proud of their heritage and culture. 
These are the Latins that are shaping the future of the Latin 
music industry in Miami. Their presence alone in numbers will 
demand a change in the radio programming that has been go. 
ing on for the last ten years. They are the ones that perhaps 
will refine what Santana set out to do and has given up. the 
mixing of Latin and rock music. And as the Latins go semi - 
American, Americans are finding it socially and economically 
sound to learn Spanish and how to get along in a bilingual and 
bicultural community. At the present time, Miami Dade Com- 
munity College reports more Americans learning Spanish 
than Latins learning English! 

It's been a hectic two years for the Latin music industry, but 
experts here agree that we've 

only seen the beginning, 
and that the center of 

Latin music will be lo. 
cated here in Miami in 
the very near future, in- 
stead of in New York 
where it is now. 

Ritmo Rico 

Paeuto Rican Music Scene Guowth Rivals MaínLanò Pace 
any think this small overpopulated island 
holds a special place in the recording- 
entertainment eorld. S ment ono pin this fields of the 
world. Some factors in this situation are 
American citizenship, currency and near. 
ness to the U.S. mainland (3 hours by jet).. 

ln the recording field theycite the following: 
There are ten principal local record labels, each with approxi- 
mately the following active albums in their catalogs: Alhambra 
(8), Borinquen (15), Gema (36), Hit Parade (10). Fragoso 
(20), Flamboyan (20), Marvela (50), Montilla (20), RCA (300) 
and Velvet (20), 

Alhambra also has 300 catalog items that sell the year. 
round but these are pressed under license from masters of 
Columbia Discos of Spain though carry the Alhambra label. 

These 300 items are pressed by RCA's local representa- 
tives, Kelvinator Sales of Puerto Rico and comprise old RCA 
Victor masters of "nostalgia and collector's items" that are 
also year -round sellers. 

On the other hand there are the following New York and 
Florida based labels that enjoy excellent sales for their al. 

7 bums, singles and cartridges /cassettes in the Puerto 

By ANTONIO CONTRERAS 

Rico market: Ansonia, Caytronics, Cotique, Fania, Kubaney, 
Musait, Parnaso and Tico /Alegre. Most of these labels have 
their own distributors with offices and warehouses in the San 
Juan area. 

Then add to this the labels one or two active albums that 
form the now.famous Cerra Street of Santurce (Record Row) 
and which include: All Star, Artillerie, Astro, Audio Vox, Borin. 
cano, Canovar, Coco, Corattini, Discuba, E.G.C., Empire, Ex. 
itos, Karen, Mary Lou, Marti!, Mavi, Mate, MiCris, Michel, Ma. 
nopla, Neliz, Panait, Pegassus, Promus, Remo. Radura, Rico, 
Raybo, Regional, T.R., Tari, Tizor, Varon, Vico, West Side, and 
Zeida, to mention some. 

Puerto Rico has four modern record pressing plants. All are 
located in San Juan. They are: Montilla (10 presses), Puerto 
Rico Records (12), Rio Piedras Records (8) and San Juan 
Records (5). The island has seven recording studios: Borin - 
quen, Commonwealth, Echo Sounds, Film & Dubbing, May- 
oral, Montilla and Ochoa. These studios also do a large num. 
ber of television advertising shorts (jingles) using a large 
proportion of TV-Recording artists. These commercials have 

won many prizes in International Film & T.V. Festivals for local 
advertising agencies and producers. In the recent 1973 Inter- 
national Festival, two members of the Puerto Rico Rum Indus. 
try won twogold medals, one silver and one bronze, in compe- 
tition with entrants from the United States and some Latin 
American countries. 

Advertising agencies are growing too. It should be noted 
that besides the very important local- talent ones with yearly 
billings running into very high figures, stateside biggies like 
McCann Erickson, Norman Craig & Kummel, J. Walter 
Thompson and Young & Rubicam, have maintained offices in 
Puerto Rico for many, many years. According to non -official 
figures, the size of the yearly advertising /promotion, all - 
media, budget of Puerto Rico runs over $100 million. 

Another phase that has had a rapid growth in the last few 
years is the number of non-record stores dealing in just tape 
goods (blank and recorded). Very big users of blank tapes are: 
most government offices, hospitals, schools and colleges, 
doctors and other professionals, and not to leave out, radio 
and television stations. 

Mother factor in record retailing in Puerto Rico is that 
(Cunliaced on page 35) 
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34 Rocky Ritmo 

Latin Music Industry Recognizes 
Rocky Mountain Region 

By EARL PAIGE 

The Latin music industry is for the first time 
ing on Colorado, where Caytronics has just 
opened up a record -tape distributorship 
in Denver as part of Caytronics' na- 
tional expansion. Also new in Den- 
ver is Christy's Record Sales. 

an exclusive jukebox one -stop. With this 
kind of new recognition people who 
study the Rocky Mountain market 
soon find that there are many 
cross currents of Latin music 
with the result that radio 
station and jukebo 
programmers 
and cer- tainly 
merchan- 
disers 
of r e 

cording 
have to 

. be equally 

focus- 'a lot of gui- 
tar and is 

styled with more, 
shall I say, simplic- 

Ms. Marquez points 
particularly to the song, 

"Ni Por Mil Punados de Oro," 
freely translated as Not For 

All the Hands Full of Gold," as 
an example of the Hurricane New 

Mexican style. She believes the style 
is being copied by bands from below 

the border representing still another 
but different cross current factor. 

She also notes that the influence of 
the New Mexico style with all its guitars is 
being reflected in music from groups for 
to the south in Mexico such as Los Coyo- 

tes Del Rio Bravo and their recording, 
"La Mula Bronco." 

She says, "It used to be that Mexi- 
can musicians looked down on the 

music ideas of American -born Latins. It 
as a kind of discrimination. But nowadays 

we are finding that Mexican bands are copying 
the stylings of bands and composers in America. I 

think an example might be Los Diablos' 'Que Vullva 
Conmigo' on Musimex, a Los Angeles label. This is a 

Mexican group performing what is essentially a Tex- 
- Mex sound." 

Noboachauvin was born in Ecuador of French and 
Lebanese parents and has been in America eight years. 

Now 28. he has worked as a deejay on KFSC -AM, pioneer 
Latin station in Denver, for the U.S. Government, a furniture 
store with a record department he managed and finally at 
Los Amigos Dist. before coming in to head up Caytronics' 
operation. 

Of Denver's Latin population, he puts the Puerto Rican at 
1.5 percent and says there are probably 2,000 Cubans and 
2,000 South Americans with the preponderance of population 
being Tex -Mex and Mexican. 

Because of the relative music mix and the nomadic nature 
of agribusiness workers, the recording distributor in the mar- 
ket must make the hits. Noboachauvin does this by buying 
time on stations as far away as Cheyenne, Idaho, Nebraska 
and Kansas. 

He finds several stations very influential. One he mentions 
particularly is KAPI -AM, a 100 percent Spanish station in 
Pueblo owned and operated by George Sandoval, that No. 
boachauvin says reaches as many Latin -speaking listeners as 
the Denver station, KFSC -AM. He believes KFSC -AM probably 
reaches 120,000 in three counties surrounding Denver. 

KFSC -AM was founded by the late Paco Sanchez who died 
in Denver a year ago. Sanchez was in the State Legislature 
and one of the best known Spanish leaders in Colorado. He 
founded the station 17 years ago and pioneered in such con- 
cepts as automatic translated news from the wire service and 
heavy music format. Andrew Neidig is music director of KFSC- 
AM, now continuing well after Sanchez' death. 

Of the new recognition for Latin music in Colorado, No. 

as alert if not more so than in any other market. What's more, 
Latin music is not limited to Denver. Seasonal agricultural 
business swells the population by 80 to 100 percent in cities 
such as Greeley, Fort Collins, Brighton, Fort Lupton and in- 
fluences markets in Wyoming and surrounding states. Adding 
to the music mix and cross currents is the fact that Ameri- 
cans are even buying Latin product, says Ali Noboachauvin, 
Caytronics' Denver manager. An Ecudorian, Noboachauvin 
is himself reflective of the broad cross section of Latin people 
in the Rockies, making fora highly visible minority population. 

Speaking of the various types of music, Noboachauvin 
says that over in Pueblo stores and stations and jukebox 
operators will use no Tex -Mex or Norteno but prefer instead 
the classic Mariachi and Ranchero and such artists as Vin - 

cente Fernandez. 'The point is that even in Colorado there 
are distinct markets." 

Long involved in trying to program for the various music 
tastes is Ralph Ludi, programmer of jukeboxes for the Apollo 
Stereo division of Interstate United. a giant national vending 
firm. Ludi has found he must leave much of the judgement 
to people such as Ms. Chris Marquez, who owns Cristy's, and 
people such as Noboachauvin and his staff. 

On influence noted by Ms. Marquez is the reflection of 
what she calls New Mexico music, characterized by such 

artists as AI Hurricane and Tiny Morrie from Albuquer- 
que. "This is a different music than say Tex -Mex. It has 

boachauvin says he was actually surprie d wheCaytrorcn 
set up Cayre of Colorado three months ago. Compared to the 
other giant population centers where Caytronics has 
branches, Denver is small, Noboachauvin believes. Still, the 
move is one that gives Caytronics continuity and stabilized the 
market after the closing of Los Amigos Dist. by founder Dick 
Siegel, who now is into consumer electronics repping. 

Cayre handles nine labels: Caytronics, Arcano, Calinente, 
Carino, Charro, Norma, Audio Latino, Mericana and Pronto. 
Only two have 45 releases. Caytronics and Arcano, but No- 
boachauvin sees a surge in singles coming now that Caytron- 
ics has started to release some. "You have to have singles to 
break albums," says Noboachauvin, "just as in the American 
music market." 

In this direction, Noboachauvin is highly complimentary of 
Ms. Marquez and her nerve in starting a small one -stop 
strictly for jukebox programmers. Ms. Marquez worked at Dis- 
colandia Records, a retail outlet. for three years and during 
that period found that often jukebox programmers were dis- 
appointed at not getting the kind of product they wanted. 

Since retailers often give jukebox operators a discount, 
she says that the store would habitually sell out to regular 
street customers because of the extra profit this represents. 
"Then the jukebox programmer would come in and we would 
be sold out." 

As with Cayce of Colorado, Ms. Marquez ships to jukebox 
programmers in a wide area of the Rockies. She also works 
closely with area stations programming Latin music. She says 
she receives orders from as far away as Seattle. 

One lament of Ms. Marquez is the lack of promotion by 
Latin labels. 

"This is really a shame. Latin record companies could do 
so much better if they would just promote more." 

Noboachauvin says the distributor of Latin music most 
take up the stack. He mentions how he can work with Sand- 
oval over in Pueblo because Sandoval in addition to KAPI -AM 
owns a record shop and functions as a sub-distributor for 
Cayre. When it is not possible to co -op or trade -out air time, 
and especially where unknown artists are concerned, No- 
boachauvin will buy time on the air. 

Promotion becomes hectic during May to September in 
what Noboachauvin calls the "Norteno Season" when the 
farm workers come into the Rockies. He will work out expo- 
sure on KRAB -AM in Cheyene and on stations in Idaho, Ne- 
braska and Kansas. 

Tied in to following the farm workers via radio is coordinat- 
ing talent shows. 

The main venue in Denver is the G. A. O. (Good American 
Organization) where caravans appear almost every weekend. 
Many talent shows are coordinated by KAPI -AM and KFSC- 
AM. 

Noboachauvin says that for the most part there are rela- 
tively few appearances in the market by really major acts. "We 
will for example bring in Vincente Fernandez twice a year." 

Of Cayre's operation, Noboachauvin says it is gaining 
more recognition every month. "We have developed J. L. 
Marsh as a major account," he says, referring to the Min - 

neapolis-based rackjobbing branch in Denver. "What is hap- 
pening is that the Latin- speaking population is spreading out in 
all directions. This has been happening for years. The regu- 

(Continued on page 35) 
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Paeato Rico 
Continued from page 33 

Stateside companies like: Barkers, K -Mart. Kresges. Pen. 
neys, Sears and Woolworth, with many stores here, are big 
movers of records and tapes. Both Penneys and Sears also 
have auto service stations that retail impressive volume of re- 
corded tapes for auto owners. Bargaintown and Gem stores 
chains have record departments owned outright by local 
lines. All these stores and chains are serviced by local whole - 

salers except Penney's non-latin items. which are supplied,by 
Handleman of Miami through a resident man who takes care 
of this account. 

Still another factor people credit for making Puerto Rico an 
exciting recording market is the fact that tourist hotels bring 
no many recording artists to their night clubs thereby creating 
interest in their records. The heavy tourist season 1973/74 
just ended saw the following artists appearing here: Paul 
Anka, Teresa Brewer, Tony Bennett, James Brown, Chubby 
Checker, Lana Cantrell, Aretha Franklin, Robert Goulet, Jack. 
son Five, Sammy Davis, Jr., Gladys Knight & the Pips, Jerry 
Lewis, Mama Cass Elliott, Lil Anthony & Imperials, Eartha Kitt, 
Tony Martin, Barbara McNair, Frank Sinatra, Jr., 5th Dimen- 
sions, Freda Payne. Temptations, O'Jays, O.C. Smith, Sly & 
Family Stone, Jerry Vale, Nancy Wilson, Liza Minelli, Tom 
Jones and Engelbert Humperdink. Of course Latin and Puerto 
Rican arts such as Raphael, Julio Iglesias, Lucecita, Olga Guil- 
lot to name a few, these are considered regulars of every sea- 
son. The fart remains that the holder of the all -time act, with 
yearly engagements of over five weeks (for the past nine 
years) is Marco Antonio Muni. (RCA Records) singer from 
Mexico, solo art. who opens in mid November every year and 
stays till after Christmas. Jose Feliciano (RCA Records) Puerto 
Rican born, just managed to squeeze a six-day engagement 
into his busy schedule for shows at the Royal Room of Flam- 
boyan Hotel playing with just three -man backup group to full. 
houses at all shows and standing ovations at each one. 

Rocky Latín Music 
Continued from page 34 

lar stores in the Denver suburbs get requests for Latin music 
and the rackjobbers and independent retailers are feeling this 
more and more." 

Ms. Marquez backs this up and even has her one -stop lo- 

cated in the suburb of Westminster (for the present in her 
home), 

The spreading population has helped defuse any really sig- 
nificant racial conflicts, Ms. Marquez believes. 

Noboachauvin, Ms. Marquez and others in the Latin music 
industry in Colorado put the number of Spanish -Americans in 
the Denver area at around 80,000- 120,000 if the whole 
three-county region is included. 

As for tape, he says two -three years ago there was very 
little business in tapes. "Now, this isa fast-growing business. 
But it's strictly an 8-track business. I would say that cassette 
is less than 1 percent of our tape sales." 

Noboachauvin and Ms. Marquez both believe Latin artists 
are 1 inally recogn izing Colorado. "At first "says Ms. Marquez, 
"I think some artists coming through thought I was just some 
clerk in a store wanting to see them for free. Now they look me 
up when they come to town." 

Ms. Marquez was born and raised here and believes the 
upward mobility of the Spanish- American in the market is on 
a par with that of any other major city in America. She cannot 
believe there is a serious strain of resentment, or what has 
been referred to in Chicago, as a "Brown Power" movement. 

Noboachauvin points out the "Americanization" of young 
Spanish -Americans in Denver as in other cities, but also finds 
that Latin music is being sold to Americans. "We find it espe- 
cially so when stores cater to people who travel to Mexico. 
These stores will ask for the classic Mariachi type music." 

Over -all, Noboachauvin sees Cayre sales breaking down to 
60 percent LP's, 35 percent tape and 10 percent 45's. 

At retail in the market, LP's go for from $3.49 -53.99; 
tapes from $5.49 -$5.89; singles, 89.99 -cents. 

S. Cali-par/la Salsa 
Conant.' from page 10 

Predictions are based on the growing cross -over potential of 
a number of top Latin acts. Bands that have already played in 
Los Angeles are, Willie Colon, (Fania) and Eddie Palmieri 
(Coco), who played to 4.000 people at the Hollywood Palla- 
dium. April 20, 1974. Future headliners expected this sum- 
mer are Ray Barretto, (Fania). Tito Puente (Tico) and El Gran 
Combo, (E.G.C.). Also favorable indications are a wider ac- 
ceptance of Latin music on radio station play lists and the fact 
that the Latin sales accumulated in 1973 were at their high. 
est. 

With a look toward the future, it is felt that to broaden the 
"Latin Soul" horizon, salsa should approach the many un- 
tapped areas such as major concerts, network TV and radio, 
and the present and future influx of Latins in colleges de- 
manding representation of their music. 

With approximately 90 percent of the rock groups borrow- 
ing or copying verbatum from salsa music and reaping the 
profits, fame and popularity, there isa need for more creative 
innovations, experts believe. These would include some corrl- 
mercialism to the extent of including English lyrics of experi- 
mentation with electronics and instrumentation. 

ALbam Covens 
Continued from page 30 

loose. the painting on the cover was done by any partner. Wal- 
ter Velez, graphic designer /illustrator. 

One of the most controversial covers I ever designed was 
the Willie Colon "Wanted by the F.B.I." album. Now here is a 

perfect example of how a cover could have been used to its 
greatest potential, and yet it wasn't. The album was an exact 
copy of a FBI wanted poster and was also packaged with an- 
other poster in the inside. The ablum came to the attention of 
the FBI in Puerto Rico because people who weren't able to 
read English or who didn't stop to read its humor, were report- 
ing Willie, who was in town, to the FBI. They then investigated 
and made the record shops turn the album around. Fania was 
then visited in their N.Y. offices and informed by the FBI that 
it was against the law to print any facsimile of an FBI poster 
that in anyway gave the impression that it was an official FBI 
document. The words FBI had to be removed from all further 
printing of jackets. The original albums became automatic 
collector's items. 

Whenever I have taken this LP cover to American com- 
panies they have all reacted the same way. What a great op- 
portunity to have taken out full page ads in the trade papers 
announcing the... "The LP The FBI Banned," "a Collector's 
edition." They could have even fought it in court just for the 
publicity. Unfortunately Fania didn't utilize this gimmick to 
it's fullest potential. Fania records is considered the avante 
garde of the Latin Industry but is still conservative by Ameri- 
can standards. You can imagine the attitudes of some of the 
rest of the industry. 

There are many changes that have to made in our industry 
if we are to break this business wide open. Our music is one of 
the most alive and vibrant forces in the world today. It's a new 
sound and one that many groups throughout the world are 
picking up on. Although we have all of South America to sell. 
there isa fantastic market right here in America that we must 
also gear ourselves to. Of course there are many hurdles we 
must overcome the same as any other American company - 
but there are also many things we have to do within our own 
industry. 

For one thing, we must try to communicate vocally (English) 
with the rest of America. Our lumbar) (basic rhythms) and 
salsa feeling must stay, but we have to have more imaginative 
musical changes. Our image must also go through changes. 

I feel that LP covers should reflect the cultural beauty and 
feeling of our music. We should also start using some fresh 
new talent. If some of the new artists on the scene cannot be- 
cause of their inexperience produce the best quality, then at 
least their ideas should be utilized. At this point I would like to 
mention some of my competitors because of their contribu- 
tions to rising standards of Latin album covers. First a gentle- 
man who has done many covers for the Tico- Alegre line, Ely 
Besalèl. I first became aware of Eli when many people compli- 
mented me on the great job I did on Eddie Palmieri's "Super 
Imposition" LP. It wasn't mine, I would answer with envy, it's 
Eli's. Chico Alvarez, art director at United Artists has done 
some fine work. In Miami there is also Drago and I would like 
to single out Alal Rodriguez, a line illustrator now working for 
Essence magazine in New York. 

(Izzy Sanabria is co -owner of W -2, graphics and publisher of 
Latin-New York Magazine) 

Texas Chicanos 
Continued from page 29 

"It spoils you to play before tens of thousands of people and 
then come back to the smaller dance halls, where the most they 
can accommodate is two or three thousand people. but at this 
time we all depend on the dance hails," he adds. 

Freddie Martinez sees another avenue of exposure. "On my 
tours that take me all over thecountry, my one objective is to push 
the disk jockies in areas outside Texas to gamble and expose Chi. 
cano music. The deejays in areas like Los Angeles who play the 
music are very popular, but not enough of them am playing it. In 
Mexico, I pull packed houses for personal appearances, but have 
little luck in convincing radio stations to play more than just a 

smattering of Chicano music." 
Television is also beginning to play an important part in future 

plans for promoting the Chicano sound. Domingo Pena of KIII -TV 

in Corpus Christi is the "grandfather" of the Chicano television 
producers. Pena's show, which has been running for two hours 
each Sunday for ten years, has opened the door for manyChicano 
performers. Falcon Records of McAllen presently produces a TV 

show, " Fanfarria Falcon," which is shown over some 160 TV sta- 
tions nationwide. In South Texas, J.J. Garcia's "Mi Linda Raza" 
over Houston's Channel 39 has gained wide exposure through 
cable television, as has shows in San Antonio and Dallas. 

Perhaps the most ambitious move toward wider exposure is 

Freddie Martinez' mow: into motion picture production. For years, 

Carlos Guzman has appeared in Mexican films. but it was the re- 

cent appearance of Martinez and Sunny Ozona in Tony Aguilar's 
"La Muertede Poncho Villa" that sparked the move to the movies. 

Deane and Martinez, both top names in the Texas Chicano cir- 
cuit, had only minor parts in the Mexican film in which each sang 
a song, but the movie played to packed houses in Houston, San 
Antonio, Corpus Christi and throughout South Texas. 

"Our industry is growing up very rapidly," Martinez explains. 
"Asa result, we must explore every avenue to keep our companies 
solvent and take the attitude that nothing is too good or too de. 
mending to make Chicano music a viable force in the entertain- 
ment industry." 

aa 

SaLsa Sarnge 
Continued from page 32 

Additional encouragement comes from the calls received by 
New York Latin labels for their product from a number of ra- 
dio stations in Oregon, Idaho, Georgia, Ohio, and even Can- 
ada for programming purposes. 

Many Latin music critics have cited the language barrier as 
a determinental aspects of Latin music. Very simply, there is 

no such barrier if the music is treated properly. Scoring this 
point is the obvious success being enjoyed by the group Moce- 
dades with their single "Eres Tu." along with the success such 
artists as Vikki Carr, Eydie Gorme and Perry Como have had 
with Spanish lyrics. 

More importantly, our own artists. ranging from such 
recording and writing giants as Tito Puente and Charlie Pal- 
mieri to the younger arts coming into the market, are con- 
stantly expanding their musical awareness to include both 
aesthetic and technical innovations from the American pop 
market with their own sense of what's Latin. 

If anything, the talent is there. but to make it happen we 
need help. The same kind of help that lifted r &b, country mu- 
sic and gospel music out of regional acceptance to national 
prominence with proper radio and television coverage and 
marketing strategy. With increased exposure, Latin music, 
without a doubt, will gain the recognition it rightfully deserves. 
(Joe Cain is general manager and a &r director of Tico /Alegre 
Records) 

Chicago Latins 
Continued front page 32 

with his wife and recording artist, Flor Silvestre, draws a broad 
Latin audience, as well as a "gringo" or English- speaking au- 
dience. 

In addition to Chicago television's channel 26, there are ap- 
proximately 10 radio stations that devotee portion of their 
programming to Spanish-speaking programs, which include 
all forms of Latin American music. The only problem is that 
the deejays tend to limit their record selection to the music of 
their respective countries. 

"Mexican announcers favor Mexican music and Puerto Ri- 
can announcers favor Puerto Rican music," explained Este- C 
ban. "As a step toward changing this situation, several Latin _ 
announcers, including myself, have formed a group called ro 
Publiment(Metropolitan Publicity)for the purpose of increas- 
ing the scope of Latin American music on radio. Monday ;o 
through Saturday. we have a daily seven -hour program on 
WOJO-FM where we play representative music of all the vari- m 
ous Latin American countries." 

While several of the radio stations devote considerable time ó 
to Spanish language broadcasts, there are no stations that o 

b broadcast 24 -hours per day in Spanish. However, this situ- 
ation may be changing in the near future. 

"My father and I are involved in the incorporation of an or- 
ganization which will operate a broadcasting station with a 24- 
hour Spanish language format," said Frenkel. "This will be 
the first of its kind in the Midwest." 

An example of how Chicago's Latin American population 
base is broadening is the recent opening of Disco Cumbia, a 
Colombian record shop on the city's far north side. When 
owner Jorge Vargas, a native of Colombia, was asked why he 
chose to open his record shop in a neighborhood long known 
for its Jewish residents, he replied: 

"A lot of Colombians are moving into this neighborhood. 
For this reason, there is a need for Colombian records. If there 
were a lot of Ecuadorians living in the neighborhood, then we 
would sell records from Ecuador. As it is, we sell a variety of 
Latin records -including Mexican and Puerto Rican. 

"Nine years ago when I arrived, all that could be heard on 
the radio was Mexican and Puerto Rican music. I never heard 
a cumbia but now, the situation has changed considerably 
with the arrival of more people from other parts of Latin Amer - 
ice. 

"Even South American artists and groups are arriving here 
for concerts and dances. They indude Los Graduados and Los 
Hispanos of Colombo and Billo's Caracas and Melodicos of 
Venezuela." 

Vargas, who publishes a monthly newspaper for all Latin 
Americans, also has his own radio program every Saturday on 
WSBC called "La Hora Radial Colombiana" (The Colombian 
Radio Hour). 

Latin -Chicano Seminar 
Billboard presents a seminar 

on Latin- Chicano records, July 
23 -25 at the Holiday Inn, Em- 
erald Beach, Corpus Christi, 
Tex. Free registration. Contact: 
Lupe Silva (512) 854 -7707. 
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More Market News 
See Page 37 
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A(REA'II VE ARTIST DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

Our special thanks to 

Vassar Clements, Colours, The Dillards, John Hartford, 
Steve Martin, Chuck Mitchell, New Grass Revival, 

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and Red White and Blue (Grass) 
for your support. 

2104 GLENARM PLACE. DENVER. COLORADO 80205 13031573.8477 
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Colorado music people toasting Billboard Include the whole James Gang country music act. George Carroll, Athena Enterprises, and Keith Case, Stone County (right), representing the state's major 
booking agencies, welcome everybody. Others from Stone County: Lance Smith, Penny Case, Madi Berger and Semi Cable along with Dave La France of KIMN. 

Story Behind The Colorado Story 
he party pictured on this page was origi- 
nally set for 200.250 and over 600 
came. This is the kind of mushrooming 

growth in Colorado's music industry that the 
Billboard crew discovered over and over as this 
special issue came into fruition. It is a 

kind of growth, a kind of steady mi- 
gration, a definite recoginition 
of Colorado's existence as a 

wonderful place to live and be creative. 
Constantly as people were interviewed 
the key words kept popping up- 
"fresh air," "no hassles, "'Iran, 
quility." "peace." There are 
variations of this theme and 
they too are refreshing. 
And of course, the Car - 
ibou recording ranch 
of Jim Guercio epit- 
omizes the seaich 
for unspoiled 
quiet in which 
to be creative 
and intro- 
spective. 

By EABL`PAIGE Billboard's initial work in Colorado was spearheaded by Bill Mo- 
ran of the sales staff, Bill Williams, the country and gospel editor 
and special issues editor Earl Paige. Williams' involvement is es- 
pecially interesting in that again it points up the national scope of 
what is happening in Colorado. Country music has grown sig 

nificantly in Colorado because of pioneers such as Gladys 
Hart and her festivals and country radio innovator 

Pappy Dave Stone, who along with others have 
long made Williams and Nashville aware of 

the Colorado scene. 
The diversity of the industry in Colo- 

rado was a special interest and in 
this regard independent writer 

Eric Coggins spent a week in. 
terviewing for Paige a cross 

section of individuals and 
companies. Some in- 

cluded stage sound 
equipment innova- 

tor Jim Malatchi, 
consumer elec- 

tronics reps, 
the jukebox 
people at 

A p o l l o 
Stereo and 

Perhaps 
without a 

Guercio there 
would be no 
Colorado story. 
but then there is 

Guard o. 
As Billboard kept 

moving in more and 
more people, everyone 
was asking "What is so big 
in Colorado, besides Guercio's 
ranch ?" Of course, this was the 
question Billboard staffers had to 
ask long before the plans for the Colo- 
rado story were set. 

The fact is that the music industry in Colo. 
rado is growing in national significance. The tip - 
off is in the two talent agencies, Athena Enterprises 
and Stone County. And without the encouragement and as- 
sistance of the key people in these agencies the Colorado story 
would not be what it is. Specifically these individuals are Keith 
and Penny Case and Lance Smith of Stone County, which -grew 
out of Athena. headed by Chet Hanson and George Carroll. 

There are, of course, dynamic individuals in the state of na- 
tional importance and even international importance. Take 
promoter Barry Fey. He has been so helpful and such an encour- 
agement to the Rolling Stones that they have had him over to Eu- 
rope as a guest while planning U.S. tours. Others of wide in 
fluence would include John Denver, Steve Stills and the Nitty 
Gritty Dirt Band. Denver, in fact, has been made poet laureate of 
the state. 

Clockwise we have artist Doug Kershaw and Bette 
Kaye, Sacramento, Calif. promoter. Signing in are Herb 
Neu and wife Carol of KBPI and helping are Mary Howe, 
Crested Butte, Cheryl Hodgson. Stone County. Nat 
Freedland, Billboard, lawyers Steve Brett and Jim Cun 
ningham, Crested Butte president Carlos Schidlowski 
and Ms. Howe. Karol W. Smith, director Colorado Mo. 
tion Picture & TV Advisory Commission, and Billboard's 
Bill Moran. In center Billboard special issues editor Earl 
Paige (arms folded). 

audio store 
people at 

stores such as 
May D &F and in. 

dependent outlets 
as well. 
Next into Colorado 

was Nat Freedland, tal' 
ent editor, who along with 

Moran and independent 
photographer Kai Shuman. 

spent most of a day at the Car- 
ibou. By this time, the coverage 

leading up to this special issue was in a 

state of frenzy. Williams was meeting with 
country music people at Holiday Inn in down- 

town Denver around the clock. Paige arrived and 
immediately began a series of interviews. 

The party, actually, was far from any climax to the com- 
ing out of the Colorado industry. What happened was that people 
came together who had never known each other. For example, 
David Youngstrom of the Denver Post, who was immediately as- 
signed a story, met for the first time at the party Chet Grabowski, 
of The Music Scene published out of Colorado Springs. Gra- 
bowski was also assigned to do a piece. 

A number of notable quotes emerge from the frantic and won- 
derful weeks of putting together an enormous special issue such 
as this. We especially like the line from J. Carlos Schidlowski, 
president of Crested Butte Records: "Success in Colorado is to 
keep from going under." It's not all that fatalistic we most con- 
clude. (Continued VII page C -26) 
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Guercío's Fabulous Caribou Ranch 
3,000 Acre Million Dollar Studio Shangri -La Wilderness Complex 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

Unspoiled Peace Only 70 Minutes From Denver 

EDERLAND. Col. - 
James William 
Guercio's astonishing 

Caribou Ranch is more 
than a million -dollar 

recording facility. Its a 

complete world, an 8,600. 
foot -high rock 'n' roll 
Shangri -La on 3,000 acres 
bordering the Continental 
Divide, a site complete with 

two ghost towns, a 100 -toot -high waterfall, and the settings 
for the remake of "Stagecoach." 

And the whole self- supporting utopia came into being three 
years ago. solely through the drive and vision of a musical 
creator not yet 30 years old.... Guercio, the producer and 
manager of Chicago. 

Not that Caribou Ranch itself is three years old, only 
Guercio's conversion of it toone of the world's great recording 
centers. Caribou was claimed from the wilderness in 1863 
and stopped being a working cattle ranch early in the 20th 
century when it became the headquarters of the aristocratic 
Van Fleet family, introducers of the Arabian horse to the U.S. 

The astonishing reality is that Caribou Ranch. for all its un- 
spoiled peacefulness, is exactly 70 minutes driving from the 
Denver International Airport. The highway goes through Den- 
ver, then 20 minutes north to Boulder, the 
scenic home of the University of Colorado. 
Still following the same road, the mountains 
close in until a small valley opens up on the 
next town, Nederland, where many of the 
University's more adventurous students live. 

This accessibility gives Caribou easy access 
to all the staff help it needs. One of the pretty, 
charming waitresses on the dining hall roster 
is a graduate student in languages at the Uni- 
versity. And like many of the rock stars at the 
studio across the central meadow, she pre- 
fers to spend her work breaks riding one of 
the 30 horses in the corral next door. 

Despite all the outdoors recreation literally 
at the studio doorstep -such as a (ally. 
stocked trout pond and for wintertime fun 30 
sets of cross country skis and boots or eight 
snowmobiles- Guercio has found that the vis- 
iting stars get far more work done than under 
normal studio conditions. 

Elton John had only a few Bernie Taupin 
lyrics for the new album he wound up titling 
"Caribou, " when he arrived. But in three days 
at the superb grand piano in the main guest 
lodge, Elton had completed five songs. 

Guercio actually bought the place from 
Transamerica Corporation, who were plan- 
ning a massive luxury subdivision but didn't 
get past building four houses on a ridge at one edge of the 
property. 

The townsfolk at Nederland, some four miles away from 
the ranch, had mixed feelings about Guercio's arrival at Car- 
ibou. On one hand, they were relieved that the crowding of 
the subdivision didn't take place. On the other hand, they 
were worried about what they thought would bean unending 
procession of rock bachannales in their backyard. 

To help ease their minds, Guercio's parents moved into one 
of the TA subdivision houses and began taking part in com- 
munity affairs. Guercio's father was an electrical engineer in 
Chicago and he soon convinced the town fathers that record- 
ing on the scale his son meant to go into it was a highly serious 
business. 

Guercio had been seeking an unspoiled western rural base 
for his vision of a new kind of musical community for several, 

years before he found Caribou. He searched throughout the 
West and turned down one site after another because it was 
either too inaccessible or the neighboring communities 
were too prejudiced again the rock culture. 

"Once the artists get into the pace of their work 
here. they can record at whatever hours they like." 
says Guercio. "There's no such thing as having to 
repatch the studio board because another client is 
waiting for the hours he booked." 

After considering long and hard. Guercio has 
decided not to add more studios, lodges, or a 

mixing room to Caribou. Much of the ranch's 
unique charm is due to the fact that none of the 
buildings are new. The wood -and -stone original 
ranch buildings have only been remodeled and 
modernized, a process probably even more 
costly than erecting new buildings would be. 

"Sure, it would be convenient to add a small 
mixing studio so we didn't have to tie up the main 
facility," says Guercio. "But logically that means 
you have to expand the housing facilities so that two 
bands can stay here at the same time. And every ex. 
pansion leads to another expansion." 

Groups come to Caribou in blocks of either two weeks 
or a month. There is quite a waiting list. The visiting artists 
generally bring their own producer and engineering team and 

their personal instruments. Everything else they need is right 
on the site. 

The booking is done from Guercia's Los Angeles headquar- 
ter building by Larry Fitzgerald, Geurcio's business adminis- 
trator and manager of Three Dog Night and the Beach Boys 
for Caribou Management. 

Most of the albums produced at Caribou during its first year 
of operation aren't exactly cut -outs. There's War, "Deliver the 
Word "; Joe Walsh and Barnstorm, "The Smoker You 
Get ..: ; Rick Derringer, "All American Boy"; Steven Stills 
and Manassas, "Down the Road "; "Badfinger"; Earth, Wind 
& Fire. "Open Our Eyes." 

Guercio found that the two Chicago gold albums he pro - 

duced at Caribou, "Chicago VI" and "Chicago VII" actually 
took a much shorter time to finish than under standard studio 
conditions. And while the group was around, they also starred 

in two TV specials 
on the site. The 
latest show, pro- 
duced by Dick 
Clark, will air later 
this summer. 

The only permanent residents of Caribou Ranch are the 
boys in the bunkhouse, including Guercio's two younger 
brothers who are assistant engineers in the studio, plus 
Guercio and his wife and their infant daughter born in May. 

The brookside building they chose as their home was com- 
pletely remodeled just before the birth. Guercio is married to 
Lucy Angle, one of New York's top fashion models. who is like 
him of Italian heritage. They still own an elegant apartment 
on Beekman Place in Manhattan. 

As fortheCaribou Studio itself, the heart of the operation, it 
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is truly a wonder. It is housed in a modernistically remodeled barn, the load. 
ing entrance is actually the original barn doors. Inside. the recreation areas 
are like an old west mansion. 

But the second floor studio, reached by an elevator, is like something out 
of Buck Rogers. For one thing. it has complete temperature control. The art. 
fists can work at whatever temperature they prefer. Guercio considered add- 
ing a humidifier system in case the extreme dryness of the air parched the 
vocalists' throats. but found it would cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

There is, however. always an oxygen tank kept in the leather-seated con- 
trol booth in case the musicians -particularly the horn players- overdo it 
during the first few days before they adjust to the high -altitude thin air. 

Heart of the electronics is a Neve board imported from England and two 
Ampex 24 -track tape decks. Except for the board itself, every electronic sys- 
tem in the studio is matched with a backup duplicate. The obvious reason 
for this expensive precaution, and for the vast component stockpile ware- 
housed at the ranche, ranch. is that if any equipment breaks down during a 

session at some odd hour otherwise work would be halted until replacements 
were air freighted in or driven from Denver the next day. 

Caribou's official specification list of their studio equipment is 4i,2 pages 
long. Westlake Audio of Los Angeles was main design consultant, and their 
plan is studied in detail in another story in this section. However, the control 
room is state- of- the-art for quad monitoring. And one of their projects be 
tween outside sessions is preparing quadrasonic editions of every Chicago 
album. 

Presiding over all this equipment is audio engineer Frank Lee, a very Eng- 

N 

James Guercio is framed above left by a shot of the ranch while inside a recording is 
being mixed. At right of console is Larry Fitzgerald, Guercio's business administrator and 
manager of Three Dog Night and the Beach Boys for Caribou Management based in Los 
Angeles. Billboard talent editor Nat Freedland is at left rear with Bill Moran of Billboard 
sales. Don Puluse, a Columbia Records engineer, is mixing. Out for a ride between ses. 
sions are Columbia artist Ian Page, his wife and manager. Page and his group are shown 
upper right in the studio. Ghost towns, luxurious living quarters, dining rooms, and the 
pure sky of Colorado add to the fantastic setting at Caribou. 

lish gentleman who came to Caribou with the studio's first board. Lee spent months trying to get his Canadian 
employer's futuristic board working properly. Eventually he had to give up and the company went out of busi- 
ness. But Lee happily moved his (amity to Nederland at Guercio's invitation, and he now takes great pleasure in 
twitting his yank neighbors about Watergate. 

If Caribou Ranch sounds suspiciously like Paradise on Earth, that's only because it is. Any night when 
things get dull, Guercio simply shows some of the movies in his huge library, or the word gets passed to the 
Boulder and Nederland party set that some visiting rock greats at the ranch are hosting a fun bash tonight. 

What Guercio has created in this breathtaking mountain site is simply a totally new way for musical artists 
to make records, and a new form of community that maybe giving social scientists a lotto think about foryears 
to come. 
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Rocky Mountain High 

Denver Natural Choice As 
Colorado's Poet Laureate 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

0 n June 25. Gov. John Van 
derhoof proclaimed John Den- 
ver the poet laureate of Colo. 
rado. But really that is just 
putting an official stamp on 
what everybody has already 
known for at least two years, 
ever since "Rocky Mountain 
High" burst into the world's 
ears. 

"Rocky ... High" made John Denver the superstar 
he had been working towards becoming for over eight 
years. It made him pioneeringly able to coordinate his 
lifestyle between the grueling demands of his artistic 
career and his remarkably disciplined drive to live a 

nonpretentious pleasurable life in an unspoiled envi- 
ronment. 

It has also brought new pressures. Outside his 
home -and he really does live in Starwood At Aspen -is 
a large sign saying "Please Do Not Bother Us." 

Denver is far from being a hermit. He's on extremely 
friendly terms with many Aspen acquaintances. But 
one of Denver's musical sidemen explains the keep-of f 
sign: "Since John has gotten so big, he's continually 
being hit on by 14year.olds who insist that he tell them 
the secret of the meaning of life ... right now." 

Starwood, though beautiful indeed, is no lost 
Shangri -La. If it were, Denver couldn't possibly play 
three or four concerts each weekend and then head 
home to rest. Of course. it's a lot easier now that he can 
charter a private jet to pick him up at Aspen airport. 

But for the first years there, he and his band made 
out quite nicely via the two shuttle airlines between As- 
pen and Stapledon International Airport in the city of 
Denver. "If the weather reports said a big snowstorm 
was coming, I'd just leave for the concert a day early." 
says Denver. "Or if the storm came in without warning, 
I'd put the chains on the tires and drive to Stapledon. 
It's only five hours under normal road conditions and 
the shuttle flight is 50 minutes." 

Starwood is two or three miles from the center of As- 
pen. It is. in effect, a groovy and tasteful newly opened 
subdivision along a ridgetop meadow. Denver's house 
looks like a futuristic barn and has the most command- 
ing view over the 8,900- foot.high skiing utopia below. 

"When I get to the mountains. I'm happy." he says. 
"That's all there is to it," 

Aspen is no bumpkin town. Its 8.000 population goes 

up to 20,000 during the height of ski lime. The place is 

considered the most jet set winter resort in the U.S. 
The Kennedy family stops in every winter. It has superb 
gourmet restaurants, clubs of national circuit quality 
and a cultural atmosphere as hip as it is relaxed. 

"What I do is separate my life in the mountains and 
my work," says Denver. "The atmosphere has ob- 
viously inspired my writing, but I don't need to be sur- 
rounded by all that to make a record. I won't even have 
pictures or interviews done at my house with my fam- 
ily." 

The way he recorded his latest LP "Back Home 
Again," is typical of the way he works. He would spend 
four consecutive 10 a.m..to.midnight days in a Los An- 
geles studio and then go home for three days. The al- 
bum was completed in 15 studio days on this schedule. 

Denver must have suspected early that he wanted to 
base in Colorado. After all, the did adopt Denver as his 
last name rather than going on stage as John Dutchen. 
dorf. the name on his birth certificate. 

He considers Starwood his first real home and says 
he had been getting increasingly conscious of wanting 
a home. 

His father is an Air Force career man and the family 
was constantly on the move. Denver spent his school 

vacations driving a harvest tractor and later in lumber 
camps. He dropped out of college to sing and made his 
first national mark replacing Chad Mitchell in the 
Mitchell Trio on the Mercury label. 

He married his wife Annie, of "Annie's Song" fame, 
seven years ago in Chicago. The Minnesota born Mrs. 

(Continued on page C -33) 

Barry Fey Earns International 
Recognition As Concert Promoter 

love music but I don't consider 
myself any artistic producer." 
says Barry Fey, one of the most re 
spected concert promoters in the 
world. "What I've learned how to 
do really well is sell tickets to con. 
certs and set up a show so that 
the artist, the promoter and the 
audience all get a fair return." 

The figures bear out that Fey 
has done exactly that. During the past two years, his 
Denver-based Fey Line Productions has grossed well 
over $3 million annually. 

'And despite Fey's over.modesty about his musical 
role, he went an astonishing 41/2 years since starting 
concert promotion in 1967 without ever having a show 
that lost money. Naturally. he remebers the exact date, 
"It was July 14, 1971 with Steven Stills at Kansas City 
Municipal Auditorium. I came out $2,800 in the red. I 

forgot to subtract the admissions tax when I was fig- 
uring the breakeven point and I got too busy with con- 
certs in other cities to push the advertising as much as I 

should have." 
Needless to say, such oversights have continued to 

be extremely rare in Fey's promotional career. His turf, 
the cities in which he produces most of the concerts, is 
Denver, Phoenix, St. Louis, Kansas City, Houston, Dal- 
las, Salt Lake City, Albuquerque and Lincoln. 

About half the total concerts are in Denver or Colo- 
rado's large campus facilities; the Air Force Academy at 
Colorado Springs, Colorado State at Fort Collins or the 
University of Colorado in Boulder. 

His basic economic credo for promotion is. "If you 
need to sell half a big hall just to break even. you're 
doing something wrong." 

He is also an unabashed Denver booster. "Denver 

has done a lot more for me than I've done for it, though 
I'm proud to have a taken a central part in creating a 

strong music market. With the kind of audience enthu- 
siasm you find here, bringing in good artists is like a li- 

cense to steal." 
When Fey arrived in Denver, late in 1966, he had few 

ties with the music business and certainly no major mu- 
sic success. He spent most of his earlier years in Chi. 
cago, holding various jobs after college with no particu- 
lar! direction. 

He came to Denver as his wife, Cindy, was about to 
give birth to the first of their two children, simply be. 
cause he liked the city for its natural surroundings, 
clean air and relaxed pace. He got into the rock world 
because he was impressed by the hip scene he saw 
springing up during a visit to San Francisco. 

In 1967, he put together some financing and got the 
Family Dog, then Bill Graham's neck -and neck San 
Francisco promotion rivals, to send a delegation East to 
open a Family Dog branch near the University of Den- 
ver. Opening night was attended by 2,200 youths. 

But Family Dog's flamboyant chieftain, Chet Helms, 
soon got into a series of angry confrontations with the 
city police who were unsure of how to cope with Den. 
ver's first taste of the Love Generation. Consistent 
scare publicity in the local press shuttered the club 
within a few months. 

However, Fey changed the name of the operation 
and ran it successfully by himself as a dance concert 
hall through the rest of the year, by the simple ex- 
pedient of dealing reasonably and courteously with the 
straight establishment. 

The shift to concerts followed naturally. Of course, 
Fey had to scramble for operating capital at first. But in 

(Confirmed on page C -33) 

Copyrighted material 
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JUST RELEASED- HIS NEW SINGLE! 

"IT'S SUCH A PERFECT 

DAY FOR MAKING LOVE" -tes 

CLAUDE KING 

ALL OF US HERE AT Cinnamon ARE PROUD TO 
WELCOME CLAUDE KING TO OUR FAMILY! 

Personal Management: 
JOHN FITZGERALD 
Denver, Colorado 

(303) 433 -9383 

çr tßQp4106 
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It was inevitable 
that country 
music, which 
had its commer. 
cial origins in 
the Appala- 
chian hills and 
Texas plains, 
would move to 
the hills and 
plains of an- 
other area. 

Colorado is, 
of course, the 
heart of the 
Rocky Moun- 
tains, and Den- 
ver has always 

been the "Queen City of the Plains,' despite 
its mile-high altitude and somewhat rarifieri 
air. 

Now, within a 50 -mile radius of the heart of 
Denver there are more than 50 clubs which 
showcase country music. There maybe more 
of it there per capita than any place in the 
world. Radio stations abound with it, and live 
country bands are everywhere. 

Despite this inevitability, it wasn't a hap- 
penstance situation. it probably is incorrect 
to single out a few who are responsible in 
most cases, but in this situation it is obvious. 
A charming lady named Gladys Hart almost 
singlehandedly made country music happen 
in Colorado, and a colorful radio pioneer 
named Dave Stone gave it its early fulfill- 
ment. 

Considering that Mrs. Hart is still as active 
today in the promotion, promulgation, and 
protection of country music as she was when 
she stárted a generation or so ago, it's some. 
what inspiration to watch her perform. She 
performs only in the sense that she works 
long into each night to do the job she feels 
she must do (she works at something else 
fulltime in the daylight hours). This year, un- 
der the guidance of the dynamic lady. the 
12th Annual Country Music Festival of Colo- 
rado was held in June, with record crowds, 
meaningful seminars, and outstanding 
talent. 

This is only part of the story. Over the years 
Gladys Hart has literally knocked on doors of 
clubs, imploring the owners to bring in coun- 
try music. She did the some with radio sta. 
tions, seeking a change of their format to 
country. She took very young artists under 
her wing, taught them the basics of show- 
manship, had them perform at benefits for 
experience, and then carried the word around 
the mountainous countryside. 

Her first festival, known originally as the 
Country Music Caravan, was in June of 1963, 
and most of the talent then was provided by 
promoter Richie Johnson of Belen, New Mex. 
ice. Also present were the Johnson Sisters of 
Wild Horse, Colorado, with whom we will deal 

50 Denver Clubs Showcase 
Growing Country Music Scene 
Country Promoter Gladys Hart Pounded On Doors And Won Over Colorado 

hand. He received a plaque from members of 
the CFM for what he had done. 

Marvin Hoerner, a talent promoter from Il. 

linois, joined forces about this time, brought 
in more big names, and the event continued 
to grow. Suffice to say it has never even slack. 
ened, and each convention becomes more 

meaningful. Patsy 
Montana, one of 

the original fe- 

By BILL WILLIAMS 

list was a lengthy one, and mostly the people 
of that area were showcased. 

"We never want to take anything away 
from Nashville." Mrs. Hart has said. "We only 
want to show that talented people are here, 
and that we can be an extension of what is 
taking place there." 

Moving now to Pappy Dave Stone, we find 
another kindred pioneer soul. A Texan by 
birth, he founded KDAV Radio in Lubbock, 

Jennings, Billy Walker, and Buddy Holly. He 
was instrumental in getting Holly his first 
recording contract. 

Stone, whose real name is David Proctor 
Pinkston, recalls playing his first country 
record in 1946, Ernest Tubb's "Rainbow at 
Midnight." He later became a charter mem- 
ber of the Country Music Association. 

Among his close firends are the Johnson 
sisters of Wild Horse, and they are something 

B'1N170ai 
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Gladys Hart, president, Country Music Foundation of Colo- 
rado, and Bill Williams, country and gospel editor, Billboard. 

Dave "Puppy" Stone, Bonnie Paris and 
Johnny Paycheck . 

later on. It was modest in proportions, but 
highly successful in attaining its aims. 

The following year, Governor John Love 
(later to become, briefly, our energy leader in 
Washington) issued a proclamation listing 
the second week in June as Colorado Country 
Music Week. Love frequently was cited by the 
organization for his contributions to this mu- 
sic form. 

By 1965, the Festival had really caught on. 
Twenty-eight states were represented at the 
Denver -area gathering, and the first of the 
big names came in. Buck Owens was on 

male singers to win a gold record, has been a 

solid part of the gatherings. 
Nashville firms became interested. Mrs. 

Hart made all of her moves within the frame- 
work of the Country Music Association, never 
wanting to establish any sort of splinter 
group, but rather working to cooperate with 
the "parent" organization, to supplement 
what it was doing regionally. When, a few 
years later, the CMA board of directors had its 
quarterly meeting in Denver, the board gave 
special honors to Gladys Hart. 

She has done far more than just push 
country music and bring people together. 
From her "family" have come such people as 
Billy Cole, leading country disk jockey, with 
WHO, Des Moines; Glen Hurley, executive of 
Mini Records Bonnie Nelson, recording artist 
for UA; Steve and Ethel Mengee, owners of 
Mountain Records; Bill Clossey, recording art- 
ist; Nashville booking agent Bill Goodwin; and 
the list goes on. 

More important, perhaps, is the future. For 
years Mrs. Hart has been grooming young tal- 
ent, very young talent, some of whom will be 
discussed. She has helped groom them, train 
them, and direct them. More than that, she 
has kept working, always before the public, in 
benefit shows, regular appearances for the 
Veterans' Hospital, and eventually, as they 
mature, into the clubs where they become 
professional. Then she follows through, and 
they never forget her. 

This year's special guest at the convention 
was Roy Drusky, Capitol artist. But the guest 

Country music foundation members (from lett) Ms. Hart: Bonnie Nelson, United 
Artists; Terry Pirkle; Connie Kruse; Cindy Myers; Bill Cook and CMFC director; Bill 
Clossey, secretary of CMFC. Randy King (above left) owns Club Corners, A Denver 
night club with country music every night. He along with Dewey Knight (above right) 
are pioneers in the Colorado country music scene. Below, radio excitement and at 
right 14- yearold Mike Franklin, who has his own label and radio show. 

and it has long made the undis- 
puted claim that it was the first 
station ever to play an all -coun- 
try music format. 

Stone built himself a network, 
moving up highway 87 through 
San Angelo and Amarillo, and fi- 
nally into Colorado Springs. Ac- 
tually, Stone moved to Denver in 
1954 to put a country station on 
the air, but found that both 
available frequencies were gone 
by that time, and KLAK had 
gone to a country format. So he 
went back to Colorado Springs, 

applied fo 1580 kilocycles, and in June of 
1957 wen on the air with his station there. 
Since that time, he has helped spread coun- 
try music II over Colorado and Texas, and in 
surrounding states. He continually brought in 
top acts from Nashville to the city auditorium, 
and finally formed his own Western Festivals 
Corp. to bring in more shows. Now in the Col- 
orado Springs area, a dozen or so clubs lea. 
ture live country music. A heavy military re- 
gion, it has widespread acceptance. 

While Stone pioneered in country music, he 
also took a major step in another direction. 
He hired a remarkable lady, Bonnie Paris. to 
become his general manager -of all four of 
his stations. To say she knows her country 
music would be, of course, an under- 
statement. 

Together, they initiated the first all country 
music FM station in Colorado, KPIK. They 
originated the term Country Gold. By the way, 
Stone still broadcasts daily, doing a two -hour 
country show as he has done for the past 25 
years. 

The Poppy Dave StoneCountry Music Festi- 
val was originated in his honor in 1972 as a 
tribute to this great man, and was designed 
to give new talent a chance to be heard. Bon- 
nie Nelson was one of his "discoveries." She 
was awarded an appearance on the "Grand 
Ole Opry," and UA promptly signed her to a 

five year contract. 
Stone was always the champion of the un- 

known artist. Among others who will attest to 
this are Johnny Cash, Sonny James, Waylon 

special to country music devotees around the 
world. The sisters, Loudilla, Kay and Loretta; 
are the collective presidents of the Inter- 
national Fan Club Organization, and also 
head the Loretta Lynn Fan Club. 

These marvelous and attractive girls have 
been in the business a long time, despite 
their youth. And they are genuine ranch girls 
of the plains, who mend fences, tend cattle, 
and still find time for hundreds of other 
things, all centered around country music. 

The girls first got involved with Loretta 
Lynn when she recorded for the Zero label in 
Washington state. For 11 years, they have 
headed her fan club. Other fan clubs rose and 
fell, Und there was no real concerted effort to 
bring them together in a unity. They were ap- 
proached by others to try to find the formula, 
among them Dorothy Owens (sister of Buck), 
and they eventually formed IFCO. As a result, 
the Johnson sisters now represent 150 fan 
clubs around the world. Each year, in Nash- 
ville, IECO holds a banquet, and this year it 
broke all records for attendance and per- 
formance. Twenty-two acts put on a five -hour 
show, and drew a capacity-plus crowd to the 
Municipal Auditorium. There was a complete 
sell -out of banquet tickets, and the audience 
overflowed into the balcony. Them has never 
been anything quite like it. Loretta Lynn, by 
the way, has appeared at all eight of the 
shows. 

The girls also run Tri.Son, which isa public- 
ity and promotional firm, and keep the fans 
informed everywhere of the activities of the 
artists. The fan clubs. by the way, extend as 
far as Czechoslovakia. 

Another bright light in Colorado is Bill Clos- 
sey, who works closely with Gladys Hart as 
secretary of the CMF. His lead man in his 
band, Bill Cook, also works in the CMP office. 
Clossey is an outstanding artist, who now de- 
votes much of his time to helping others 
through the organization. 

But then, Colorado has produced many ar- 
rived and coming talents in this field. Sonny 
Wright, husband of Peggy Sue and a brother. 
in -law of Loretta Lynn, is from the state. He, 

too, has demonstrated talents over the years. 
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So has Jack Leabock, a Coloradan, a writer - 
aritst in Bakersfield. 

And the list goes on. Jim Peters, executive 
vice president of CMF, records for Mountain 
Records. He and his group appear regularly 
at a club called the Flight Deck. After 20 years 
in the Marine Corps, he now devotes much of 
his time to helping the youngsters. It was he 
who helped get the Colorado Country Hall of 
Fame going, and to get Colorado recognized 
as a country music center. A daughter, Car- 
man Ray, also is an artist. Wife. Vickey. is as- 
sitant secretary of CMF. 

There are the Malouff Twins, whose father 
is involved in many Colorado industries. Louis 
Albert and Albert Louis Malouff have been 
singing since they were two years old and 

artist who owns his own label and publishing 
company. Yet he is just 14 years old. 

Sandy Jarrad and the Possum Trotters are 
one of the top bluegrass groups of the area. 
Members of his organization are Jo Ann 
Owens, Alan Lovejoy, Don Curtis and Lynn 
Massa. 

Rudy Grant is that rarity which seems to be 
growing in strength, a good black country en. 
tertainer. Bob Britton, who works as a mein. 
ber of the Bonnie Nelson band, has just had 
his own first release. The same is true with 
Jerry Lee, also part of Bonnie's boys. Bill Set- 
tles still calls Denver home though he lives in 
Decatur, Ill. He has been in the country field 
for years, worked as a performer for eight of 
them, and returns every year for the big con- 

new record release. Sister Janet Pirkle is part 
of that group, and is a drummer playing with 
other units. 

Von Wigley makes his contribution as a tal- 
ent promoter and dub operator. Dan Crowley 
works diligently helping build artists in the 
area, and is 'a musician. John and Cora 
Crowley are non -entertainers who help work 
behind the scenes, 

Randy King is the owner of Rival Records, 
and is considered one of Denver's most pro. 
fessional acts. He also owns a club, was a pio- 
neer of the conventions and owns the Hall of 
Fame cornerstone. He is a member of that 
Hall of Fame, and is a strong credit to the in- 
dustry. 

E.L. Hathaway contributes as a sound engi- 
neer, and has recorded theconvention for the 
past eight years. All of those tapes are kept 
for posterity. 

Add to these the names of Walt Clark. 
Bobby Leahy, Shirley McKay, Angelo Pack. 
eco, Stan Pulliam, John Owen, Marion Owen 
and Joe Wells. Other recordings artists are 
Dewey Knight, one of the first to become in- 
volved in the area: Jim McGraw. who was the 
first to offer his band for the June gatherings. 

Stan Rutka is one of the early leaders of 
country music in Denver. He is a musician, a 

publisher, and a music sheet printer. He also 
is a composer. 

Leon Keyes books in top talent to the area 
as owner of Countryland. Rocky Starr is a 
name familiar in the history of Country music 
in Colorado. 

Phil Brewer, owner of KUAD Radio, was the 
first to utilize his 
station to pro- 
mote the 
festival. 

believes in spending his own money at times 
in promoting others, and he does all of the 
outside promotions for CMF. Now he's get- 
ting a release out on Rival Records, which is 
published by Randy King Music (BMI). Even 
his eight- year -old daughter is getting into the 
act. Lou Ann Woods is a talented youngster. 
On his promotional tours, he makes radio 
and television appearances, combining it 
with his non -music job as he moves through 
the interlards. 

Gladys Hart's CMF was begun simply be- 
cause she felt Denver could be a major center 
for country music. Now the Colorado Country 
Music Hall of Fame has 200 members, all of 
them workers, all who contribute. Money is 
being raised to construct a building, primarily 
through sale of an album cut at last year's 
festival by lllìni Records. And it looks as 
though Mrs. Hart may donate the ground for 
it. 

For eight years. the groups of CMF have 
been putting on monthly shows at the Veter- 
ans Hospital. Every Sunday, new talent is 
showcased at Randy King's Club Corner, and 
the youngsters are groomed for profes- 
sionalism. Even Bonnie Nelson, who now has 
it made, stops in frequently to help out. Bill 
Cossey provides his staff band for a usual 
five -hour shoal. The number of acts range 
from 20 to 35, and there is plenty of talent 
therein. 

Let's deal for now with Bonnie Nelson, who 
still plays nightly at the Country Palace when 
she's not recording or on the road. Her father 
owned race horses, and she spent much of 
her young life following the tracks. When she 
got to high school, her father went into the 
restaurant business, and then built a club 
around it. Four years ago the Country Palace 
opened, and she performed there for two 

years before entering Poppy Dave Stone's 
Talent Show. When she was sent to 
Nashville, she was helped by Bill Good. 
win and Charlie Walker. She was sent to 
see Dallas Frasier and Doodle Owens, 
and they told her UA needed a girl 
singer. She called on Kelso Herston 
(who just recently left the label for inde- 

pendent production), and Bonnie 
shortly was under a five year con. 

tract to the company. Herston also 
set her up for commercials for In- 
ternational Trucks, and she is 
going on tour tor that firm. A 
beautiful girl with an out- 
standing voice, she epitomises 
what country music is all about. 

Perhaps the city is prouder of 
Johnny Paycheck than anyone 
else in the business now, be- 
cause he selected Denver for his 
home. He had lived there briefly 
before, and decided to come 
home. Paycheck was the the top 
of the heap once, had some 
problems, and then came back 
with the help of many. Nick 
Hunter (now with Atlantic) told 
Paycheck that Billy Sherill of 
CBS wanted to see him. Johnny 
was working a Denver club 
called 011ie's Roundup at the 
time. but he made the trip. He 
signed with Sherrill, but didn't 
record until the producer found 
the right song for him. Shorty 
Lavender took over his booking, 
and Paycheck was right back at 
the top. He has had nine hits in a 

row (each in the top 10 of the 
charts), and he formed his band 
mostly from the Denver area. 
Now he makes it a point to playa 
club thereat least once a year at 
the Auditorium Theater. He will 
draw 5,000 each time. 

Up in Longmont, Colo., the 
Country Squires operate. Karen 
Dee is a member of this group, 

along with Jim O'Hare and Mac Snyder. Their 
club there is the Square Room, and they de- 
part annually to play the big Frontier Days in 
Cheyenne. Last year at the Colorado State 
fair, this group backed Johnny Rodriquez. 
They have played the Golden Nugget in Las 
Vegas, and have worked with most of the big 
names in country music. 

Even Jewel Records of Miami has an artist 
who makes his home in Denver. Dewey 
Knight has entertained around the world, 
and he has been master of ceremonies for 
major shows in the Denver area. 

(Conninued oft page C -12) 

now, at 11. are professionals who have re- 
corded, played clubs, and are involved in their 
own five-piece band, which includes an older 
brother. Father Louis Sr. also was in enter- 
tainment. had his own radio program at one 
time, and then played clubs and dances. The 
boys are hoping to make a good will tour for 
the state department. They are Lebanese 
Mexican Americans, and are multi -lingual. 

One of the better groups around are the 
Four Harts: Ron Ray, Carmen Ray, Sharon 
Ray. and Freddie Trujillo. A country group 
which has been together for two years, they 
record and play local clubs. They named their 
group for the lady who has guided their ca- 
reers -the same Gladys Hart. Freddie. who 
also performs with name groups who come 
through the Denver area, also performs with 
Bonnie Nelson. 

Sam McIntosh is typical of the Colorado art- 
ists who venture off, only to return again. At 
ter performing in clubs there for some time, 
he worked as a disk jockey, left Denver, and 
then returned. Now he's more popular than 
ever in the area. 

Judi Dee did her first release recently for 
Caprice in Nashville. A converted rock singer. 
she now performs in clubs throughout the 
area and has become part of the Rocky Moun- 
tain scene. She sometimes is confused with 
Karen Dee, a yodeler from the hill country, 
another strong talent. 

Dale Gilley is a pioneer of the country 
scene, who plays several instruments. Mike 
Franklin, a country disk jockey. is a recording 

Above right Vicky Peters, Doug Kershaw and Gladys Mart at a cocktail party held during Bill- 
board's weeks of covering Colorado. Below, the Four Harts of Colorado and Bill Williams inter- 
viewing Bill Clossey and Bill Cook. 

vestion. Dottie Hawks is a promising artist - 
songwriter. Ann Reno moved up through the 
CMF, now has her own group. Jim Ohare has 
his group, is a club owner, a promoter, plays 
steel, is business minded, and still is an active 
artist. 

Cindy Myers appears nightly at Club 70 
with her band. and is preparing for a record- 
ing session. Terry Pirkle is a talented artist 
who plays the guitar and banjo, and has a 

And there is Squad IV. This unique group is 
composed of talented police officers, who 
recently have added country music to their 
shows. This excellent batch of officers visit all 
of the high schools in the area, entertaining 
and educating at the same time, helping 
create a strong image for the department, 
and for music. They have just released their 
first record. 

Dick Woods is one of those young men who 
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50 Denver Clubs Showcase 
Continued front page C -11 

Some years ago in Denver there was an outstanding coun 
try group known as the James Gang. They perf ormed and re- 
corded, and generally won audiences everywhere before they 
discovered there was a rock group of the same name. Faced 
with a name- battle, they decided to go another direction. They 
not only would change their name, but their approach to mu- 
sic. So they became known as The Bande, which, in French. 
means The Gang. And what direction they have taken. 

The leader of the group is the father, Frank James. The 
manager is Jerry Nelson. And the lovely ladies who are an in 
tegral part of the group are Donna, Frances, and Scherrie. To 
gether they sing tour-part harmony, but it goes well beyond 
this. First of all, the group has just started its own label, 
known as JNS. It is cutting at the Garden Sight and Sound 
Studio in Colorado Springs. And a great deal has gone into 
this, including plans for their own production company. They 
have their own publishing firm, James Plus Seven. In addi. 
tion, they have their own lighting, acoustical sound system. 
their own technicians, and their own master of ceremonies. 

The sound and light systems were created over a four to 
seven year period, and those footlights include six colored 
bulbs, two black lights (each controlled by a rheostat), and 
strobes, plus spotlight. The sound is developed in the round, 
rather than being directional, to get a circular effect in any 
house. This way every note and every word can be heard. The 
Bande has added horns and other instruments, and it now is 
a full music sound. The equipment is so valued that it is being 
patented and will ultimately be distributed nationally. 

Those instruments include a sax, clarinet, bass, lead guitar, 
drums, flute, marimba and trumpet, and naturally all types of 
music is played. Instead of departing from country, they have 
taken on new dimensions. It is variety at its fullest, including 
dance music and concert music. There is even now a tap 
dancer, The lighting and sound has been done by Fenton Sea- 
ton. who is assisted in its operation by the wife of the marimba 
player. Frances does the vocal arrangements; the others work 
together on the musical arrangements. This is doubtless the 
most complete musical group in all of Colorado. And it, too, 
came up through the CMF. 

Enter now John Fitzgerald, who moved to Denver some 
seven years ago, and is probably the least likely of all pros. 
pests to do what he is doing. A former football coach in Kan - 

G 
sas, he decided to =veto the Rockies, to run a lodge, and he 

o settled in Estes Park. But he long had been enamored of 
m country music, and he once filled in for Bob Wills back in 

r 
rn 
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1940. Fitzgerald played the trumpet, guitar, mandolin, piano, 
and whatever else came in front of him. 

Now, after all of this, he has set up an agency in Denver, 
Claude King's Royal Enterprises, and has taken over the man. 
agement of veteran artist Claude King, who just recently 
signed with Cinnamon. His aim is to move King back up to the 
top. He also will pick up some of that young talent that's been 
developed there, and promote it. Gladys Hart plans to help 
him. Fitzgerald will utilize his old football philosophy, that 
good artists can be built. He feels there is a fountain of youth 
in Colorado, and he wants to turn to the four full time radio 
stations in the immediate area, and make use of the clubs, 
the recording studios, the talent agencies which exist. 

And on the subject of country radio. no story would be com. 
plete without relating what's happening with the two country 
giants right in the Colorado capital. 

As noted, KLAK -AM has been around a long time, since 
1955 in fact. It's actually located in Lakewood, outside of Den- 
ver, and this at times leads to some controversy. The station 
was bought in 1961 by Ed Scott, and he brought in Con Scha. 
der, one of the outstanding personalities in the area, as well 
as musk director. He moved to Denver with his family at the 
age of 17, and worked first for Alf Landon's station (now 
KTLK). When he later became involved in country, he knew 
little about it, but he feels that this gives him a background in 
common with listeners who also didn't grow up with country 
music. And, as noted in an article in the Denver Post, it makes 
him receptive to variations influenced by other music types. 
He selects the music, and KLAK long has been a giant. It sup. 
plements the country sound with a strong news department. 
If there is a mark against KLAK it is some resentment on the 
part of the CMF people, who insist the station has not cooper- 
ated with its local efforts over the years. Yet the station re. 
mains a powerhouse. 

But on the scene now has come KERE, and it is a station of 
strong personalities and a lot of country promotion. It also has 
the praise of CMF. At its recent Villa Italia Country fair it 

brought in George Morgan, Bonnie Nelson, David Rogers, 
Terry Stafford, Troy Seale, Henson Cargill, Narvel Felts, 
Jackie Ward, Jerry Foster and Jimmy Payne. The fact that 
Bonnie is one of their own and has the support of a growing 
country station appeals to the membership of this group. The 
personalities include Ron Thompson, Jack Wiley, R.T. Simp. 
son, Jerry Castle, Mike Millard, and Johnny O'Neal. The 
KERE coverage map is impressive, and it calls itself the only 
full -time country station in Denver. 

While KERE has the coverage map, KLAK has the advan- 

tage of simulcasting with its sister FM station. And so the 
battle rages. The competition seems healthy, as healthy per- 
haps as country musk itself. 

One final note on country comes from Fountain, Colo., 
where Airstream Records has come into being, started just 
last September. It is strictly a country label, with Johnny See. 
ley as its president. It began modestly with one artist, has 
added two more, and expects to have five by the end of the 
year. It has national independent distribution through Na. 

' tionwide Sound of Nashville. The first artist to record was 
Larry Steele. and his initial release made many station charts. 
He has had two releases since then, and continues to build. 

Seeley had been in the music business for about 20 years, 
working at clubs, bookings and the like, when he decided to 
form his own label. He knew Steele's talent, and so he 
plunged ahead in the mountainous area 10 miles south of 
Colorado Springs. The initial recordings were done at the 
Buck Owens Studios in Bakersfield, and all of the backup mu. 
sicians on the records are the Buckaroos. They also aided in 

the production. The firm now has its own publishing cow. 
pany. Air Stream (BMI), and Larry is among the staff writers. 
Seeley now plans to build his own studio, completing it next 
year. It will be a full 16.track complex. In the meantime, he is 

flying around the country, collecting the best of ideas from all 
places, and he plans to put a half -million dollars into the struc. 
ture, which will include offices. 

Steele has been in country music for the past eight years 
after a beginning he shares with many in the field: that of rock 
music. He wrote his first country song seven years ago, and Ed 
Freeman took him to Nashville where he recorded it. Then he 
did a great deal of travelling, playing clubs with Seeley book. 
ing him. 

Steele now makes his home in Penrose, Colorado, and Free- 
man has become a part of the mainstream of Airstream. 

Seeley is a determined man, who says he is not in the record 
business for the fun of it. With his big plans, he intends to 
make it a major operation. 

All of country music in Colorado is becoming a major open 
ation. They will tell you that major artists plan to move to the 
city (Michael Murphey already has) and that big things are 
about to break. No one really doubts it. And behind R all, 
somewhere, will be Gladys Hart, and Poppy Stone, and the 
Johnson Sisters- and the others who have made things hap. 
pen steadily over the years. Just as with the Colorado Country 
Music Hall of Fame. they feel that only the cornerstone is 
there now, but watch the future for the building plans. The 
purple, snow -capped mountains provide one of the most 
beautiful settings in the world, and what better place for the 
music of the mountains and the plains and the people to grow 
to new heights) 

Bonnie Nelson 
International's 

Iranstar Rose)' I. 
Exclusive Bookings 

The William Morris Agency 
2325 Crestmoor Road 

Nashville, Tennessee 37215 
(615) 385 -0310 

Appearing at her home 
"The Country Palace" 

11000 South Santa Fe 
Littleton, Colorado 80120 
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Another Super New Single from 

Larru 
JUST A FEW OF THE NATIONAL RADIO STATIONS PLAYING THIS ONE: 
K000, WYDE, WXCL, WWL, WBAP, KNUZ, WIRE, WIVK, WCMS, WEET, 
WSLC, KVOO, WOIK, KXLR, WESC, WGBG, KPUB, KPIK, KSSS, KWYD, 
WPNX, KDJW, WKDA, WRCP, KLAK, WWVA, WMAD, KWJJ, KKYX, WTVR, 
WSDS, WHO, KZIP, KAYO, WYNK, WTMT, WSTL, KVLV, WHBO, WGUS, 
WPED, WGAY, WKBX, WCSE, KMTY, WBRJ, WMNI, KERE. 

7-15.ttle =axle 
Srzttle CA-1= 4 

No, AS003 

.12 2207-1= ON 

"(HAIE 1l RECORD CO., INC. 
P.O. BOX 638 FOUNTAIN. COLORADO 80817 PHONE 13031 383.7574 

4 

P.0.BOX 1262 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 37202 

16157 327-3771 

Exclusive Booking 
Air Stream Promotions 

P.O. Box 638 
Fountain, Colo., 80817 
Phone (303) 382 -7574 
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When you're 
in the music 
business in 
Colorado, 
there are 

harder things 
to climb 
than the 
Rockies 

UcpyrighU matrarai 
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we're climbing them 
Like any mountains, they intimidate the faint- 

hearted. 

But unlike other mountains, not one of them 
appears on a topographical map. 

They're part of Colorado's music business. 
Uncharted, but still showing up dramatically on 
paper: in lofty stacks of phone bills, hotel bills, 
airline bills, etc. 

You see, being in the music business in 
Colorado is not exactly like being in the music 
business. Because Colorado has a way of 
making mountains out of mole- hills. Without 
anybody's help. 

For instance, introducing a new artist to the 
trades means at least one 2,000 mile round -trip. 
(so while we can still drop in at Billboard for a 
chat, our overhead runs about $100 per spoken 
word.) 

And getting airplay isn't a cinch either. 
Because maintaining everlasting friendships 
with major market music directors means an 
equally everlasting debt to Mother Bell. 

Those are only examples. And if we listed all 
the other examples, you'd wonder how we could 
afford to advertise. 

But the biggest climb is the one that comes 
last: the long, glorious climb up the charts. It's 
the same for everyone, with one exception; 
we've been climbing a lot longer. Picking up 
stamina the whole way. 

And when we finally hit the charts, a lot of 
folks will find out that practice really does make 
perfect. 

The will. The way. 
And the 
people who put them 
together 

We'd tell you that the two tiered out -house in 
Crested Butte, Colorado, is our symbol. But 
you'd get the wrong idea. 

Instead we'll say that this one-of-a-king "no- 
water" closet is a symbol of pioneer ingenuity. 
And adaptability. For when deep snow buried the 
ground floor, citizens of Crested Butte used the 
penthouse. 

We like that idea. It's called, "Doing the best 
you can with what you have." (Instead of hurry- 
ing back to New York or Los Angeles) 

We came to Colorado with our eyes open. We 
knew there would be hardships. But we also 
knew there was music here -running through 
the mountains like gold in the streams. 

To find that music, we had to adapt. We had to 
create a staff with its feet on the ground and its 
brains above the snow drifts. We had to build, 
from top to bottom, a versatile organi- 
zation- capable of making us self -sufficient 
wherever necessary. 

That's what we've done. The staff of Crested 
Butte has worked for major retail chains, major 
marketing consultants, major brokerage houses, 

ELEKTRA, DECCA, UA and CHAPPELL MUSIC. 
And with them we've created a record company 
whose activities extend from recording, through 
packaging, to distribution and retailing. 

Music goes where 
music business fears to 
tread 

Record companies begin, appropriately, 
enough, with records. And records have an 
equally appropriate beginning -with talent, and 
the people who find it. 

Talent in Colorado is as ever -present as the 
evergreen. And located in some of the same 
places: The mountains -nestled in towns like 
Silver Plume, Conifer and Nederlands (where, in 
the "The Pioneer Bar ", Steve Stills and Chicago 
often jam with less celebrated local masters). 

Which means that Crested Butte's A & R staff 
spends as much time bear -hopping as they do 
bar -hopping. But we've found what we went 
after: talent -as In Randy Handley, SaSa Di, 
Sweet Mama Shake -Up and the Family Jam. 
Names you'll come to know. 

And we've found equally towering talents at 
lower altitudes. Performing in such Denver 
establishments as "The Oxford Hotel ", "The 
Folklore Center ", and "The Global Village." Or 
laying down tracks in "Bananaland ", "Rocky 
Mountain Recorders" and "Applewood ". 

The man in charge of finding, signing, 
recording and reassuring talent is E. Kirk Mattle. 
Dan Campbell, National Sales Director (and 
formerly President of "Gold Hill Productions ", 
Stephen Stills' personal management firm) 
translates Kirk's efforts into profit margins. 

Kirk and Dan have done more than climb 
mountains to find our music. They've crossed an 
ocean for Adrienne Posta, and Trekked through 
New England for Nick Apollo. 

They have one more trip ahead of them. And 
this time they'll travel in style- riding a bullet. 

Mighty oaks from little 
acorns 

All stories start at the beginning. And they 
generally finish in an entirely different place. 

Crested Butte started with an idea. To make 
records in Colorado. To do that, we needed help. 
And we got it -from out-of-town friends like 
John Simon, Bob Gordon, Allen Arrow and Bob 
Johnston, Mace Neufeld and Mike Rosenfeld. And 
from hundreds of fellow Coloradans. 

But sometimes, the best help is self -help. And 
when you're thousands of miles from America's 
entertainment capitals, you learn to be pretty 
independent. You have to be. 

So, to the idea of making records, we added 
the idea of selling records. And selling our - 
selves-to the country and the world. 

We developed a new album padkage -some- 
thing the recording industry has long needed, 
but didn't know how to get. 

Crested Butte is fresh air 

by people who know advertising, and have 
shown it on accounts like Warner Brothers, 
Revlon, Clairol, Chevrolet, Toyota, United 
Airlines, Maidenform, etc. 

We added a consulting division. Headed by 
Crested Butte President J. Carlos Schidlowski- 
who attracted top personnel from both 
marketing firms and brokerage houses. 

And now we're developing our own chain of 
retail outlets. The last step in a top to bottom 
integration program. 

We started modestly. At the foot of the 
mountains. 

We plan to finish on the top of the mountains. 
And we don't mean the Rocky Mountains. 

Nobody ever said 
a picture was worth 
a thousand lyrics 

And nobody knows why any better than Pat 
West, Director of Crested Butte's publishing 
divisions: "Lost Tundra Music" (ASCAP) and 
"Continental Divid Music" (BMI). 

Pat's quest for great writers led Crested Butte 
to Paul Hampton (1974 ASCAP award winner for 
"Sea of Heartbreak ") and to connections with 
such major production houses as Dick James 
Music, United Kingdom. 

A 16 track A&R 
department 

You find gold with a pan. You find gold 
records with a studio. So we built one: 
Gladstone Productions. 

We didn't put Colorado in its name. But we put 
a lot of Colorado in its interior. Barn -siding, log 
slab panelling, Rocky Mountain rocks. All 
adding up to a warm feeling. To match a very 
warm 

rlrla 

The Disq -Pak protects 
the record, and the 
record manufacturer 

Conventional cardboard packaging can't 
make either of these claims. We can. And we 
can make them stick. 

The Disq -Pak is a foam -finned, high- impact 
polystyrene album package. It's lighter than 
cardboard. It will prevent warpage and scratch- 
ing. And by reducing vinyl content, it will provide 
better sound at a much lower total cost. 

The Disq -Pak. Look for it. America's artists are 
too talented to be roaming sound in paper 
jackets. 

.ni 
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Stone County Wants One -On -One 
Relationship With Its Recording Acts 

New Agency Handles All Artists Needs 

tone Country isn't 
an agency, its 
owners will tell you. 
It is an artist devel. 
opment company. 

This is a point of 
pride for Keith 
Case and Lance 
Smith. who are 

partners in the Denver operation, but 
carry no titles. Smith is the former 
president and founder of Athena En- 
terprise, and Case is the former exec 
utive vice president of the same firm. 
They felt it grew too big, so they de- 
parted this operation and formed 
Stone County, Inc. The new firm 
functions with 11 artists, and refuses 
to go beyound 15 on the grounds 
they can do justice, total justice, only 
to this number. 

"We really work with them." Case 
explains. "We know our performers 
on a personal basis, and we establish 
long -term relationships." He com- 
plains that, in his former position. he 
had to set dates for people he had 
never seen perform. 

Now it's the full gamut. This in- 
cludes booking, coordinating all mat- 
ters on dates, promotion, sound, 
lodging, all the detail work. 

And the company, with some 15 
employees, maintains a one -to -one 
relationship. Right now the roster in- 
cludes Vassar Clements, Colours. 
The Dillards, John Hartford. Steve 

!Continued on page C -'6) 

Stone County acts surrounding 
John Hartford in the photos at left 
include upper lett Steve Martin, 
Vassar Clement with violin, New 
Grass Revival and directly below 
Chuck Mitchell. 

NGDB CON 
Nitty Grier 
years' mus' 
L) Rear Joh 
mie Fadden. - 

Top) Dirt Band 4ndtage in early 1973. The 
d Today -(belo our survivors of seven 
h ... and no more cute costumes. (From 

uen, Jim Ibbotson Front: Jeff Hanna, Jim- 

Colorado: It's Nitty Gritty 
Nitty Gritty First Major Act To Discover Colorado 

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
was the first Major record- 
ing group to pack up and 
move to Colorado. They ar- 
rived in 1971, when the 
clubs were just in the proc- 
ess of switching from piano 
lounge entertainment to 
contemporary artists. 

Two of the members 
came to Denver in a caravan, having thrown their belong- 
ings into a rent -a -truck a week after the last big Los An- 
gles earthquake. 

The Dirt Band lived in Aspen for several years. Now 
they are drifting back closer to Denver, not urban Denver 
but some of the small, genuine mountain villages some 
30 miles from the city. To be more specific, the adjacent 
towns of Evergreen and Idaho Springs are now home to 
NGDB. 

They left the mountain fastnesses of Aspen to avoid 
the 50- minute small- aircraft shuttle flight to Denver. 
Now they're a 45- minute drive from Stapleton Inter- 
national Airport and no more than a three -hour flight to 
any other major airport in the U.S. 

The group found itself booked in Colorado for five 
weeks during the summer of 1971 and enjoyed them- 
selves greatly. It was a period in their career when they 
were tired of being "just another L.A. band and not even 
one of the serious heavies." 

They had been considering basing themselves in 
Northern California, with its organically hip milieu and 
pretty environment before they decided on Colorado. 

"One thing for sure, I'm the only rock star in Idaho 
Springs." says NGDB banjoist- fiddler John McEuen. 

Having a chance to be themselves away from the 
pressures of a over -busy music scene has clearly given 
the Dirt Band a much firmer sense of their own musical 
identity. 

Though still good -humored and highly entertaining 
onstage, they are no longer the hyperactive clowns they 
used to be in order to get acid -rock audiences to pay at- 
tention to their acoustic countryish picking. The public 
has clearly caught up with a group that was ahead of its 
time, and the Dirt Band can not let their thoroughly im. 

pressive musicianship speak for itself without funny cos. 
tames and shticks. 

The NGDB began as a washboard and jugband sextet 
in late 1964 in Orange County, the notoriously strait- 
laced suburban sprawl which mushroomed alongside 
Los Angeles after W.W. II. Three of the original six folkie 
founders of the group are still with it; Jeff Hanna. John 
McEuen and Jimmie Fadden. The fourth Dirt Bandsman, 
Jim Ibbotson. has been with them since 1968. 

They have been on the same label throughout, as the 
name changed from Liberty to United Artists. There have 
been several NGDB albums, including the 1972 gold 
three-disk bluegrass supersession- "Will the Circle Be 
Unbroken," and occasional hit singles "Mr. Bojangles." 
"Cosmic Cowboy" and the earlier Buy For Me the Rain. 

"Cosmic Cowboy," by any competent performer, is 

probably the anthem of hip youth throughout the Rock- 
ies and Southwest. It rarely fails to get a burst of ap- 
plause whenever any singer launches into it onstage. The 
regional social phenomenon of this satiric tune by Mi- 
chael Murphey (who has just moved to Denver from Aus' 
tin, Texas) is actually a symbolic reflection of what Colo- 
rado and the Dirt Band have gained from each other. 

On each side, there has been a growing awareness 
that the role of "Cosmic Cowboy," vulnerable though it 
may be to overdramatization, is really where it's at for the 
creative artist who wants to hold onto the positive values 
of a natural environment. The Rocky Mountains will 
probably never be a stronghold of glitter. 

There is actually a fifth member of the Nifty Gritty 
Dirt Band, although he has never appeared onstage. It is 
their producer- manager Bill McEuen, tall and bearded 
like his brother John, the most multiinstrumental of the 
NGDB. 

Bill continues to live in Aspen, except when he is deal- 
ing with UA, band road concerts or their Denver agency, 
Stone County. "We have been looking for an alternative 
way of making and playing our music outside the more 
bureaucratic restrictions of the industry," he says. "Liv- 
ing in Colorado, away from a music business establish- 
ment headquarters, has been a major step towards 
asserting our identities. Having our agents in Denver 
also helps keep us from being sucked back into the 

(Continued on page C -26) 
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of people to thank 
when an event 

like this happens; 
but I would like 

to take this opportunity 
to thank the most 

important people of all. 
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Athena Proves Vitality Of Colorad 
As National Booking Center 

ENVER -Building any 
business into solid suc- 
cess from a tiny start is 
obviously a great satis- 
faction. But it must be a 

particularly satisfying 
feat to create a success- 

ful business where it has never been done be- 
fore and where establishment opinion would 
say it's impossible to accomplish. 

Chet Hanson and George Carroll of Athena 
Enterprises have done exactly that, proving 
for the first time that a national booking 
agency with major top -quality record stars for 
clients can be based effectively in Denver. 
rather than New York, Los Angeles, Nashville 
or Chicago. 

The rise of Athena can be seen as both re- 
flecting and helping create the confident mu- 
sic atmosphere that in a few short years has 
propelled Colorado to the verge of being the 
newest world -class recording artist center. 
It's hard to judge what elements of a phe- 
nomenon came first. But it's quite possible 
that without the organizing center of Athena 
Enterprises showing what could be done in 
Denver, many of the clubs, artists and con- 
certs in this city might never have taken root. 

The proof that Athena doesn't have to take 
second billing to any medium -sized contem- 
porary talent agency can be seen in their cur- 
rent client roster, which includes: Randy New- 
man, Doug Kershaw, Mason Williams, the 
Dillards, John Hartford, Jerry Jeff Walker and 
Tracy Nelson. 

Athena began five years ago with Chet Han - 
son's arrival in Denver for a singing engage- 
ment. Hanson had been based in Los Angeles 
and making the national coffee -house and 
lounge circuit as a singer -guitarist. He still re- 
tains the husky, collegiate look of a Kingston 
Trio type of halide artist. 

When Hanson got to Denver, he soon made 
two discoveries. His family was a lot happier 
living away from the smog and bustle of L.A. 
and there was no effective local agency book- 
ing the many small clubs in Denver, with 
tasteful contemporary acts. 

"If there was one thing I knew from my 
years in the business, it was a lot of good art- 
ists ," says Hanson. He promptly began 
sounding out local clubowners about the de- 
serving artists he knew, and after a few 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

Alan Miller, whose composing has been recognized by national awards, works with Mason Wil- 
liams (right). 

months of 18-hour workdays he found him- 
self in the agency business. 

George Carroll joined the fledgling agency 
when he met Hanson shortly after moving to 
Denver from Washington state where he had 
operated various retail businesses. Similarly 
to Hanson, Carroll came to Colorado for his 
family's sake and in search of a stimulating 
business opportuinity. 

There were two other Athena partners who 
helped build the agency to its present 
strength and only a few months ago split to 
form the rival Stone County Agency, covered 
in a separate story in this section. "Athena 
and Stone County cooperate a lot more than 

we compete," says Carroll. "There's plenty of 
acts for both agencies and it can only give 
Denver even more industry credibility to have 
two strong bookers operating out of here." 

Adds Hanson, "I know everybody says this 
after a business split, but in our case it really 
was policy disagreements rather than any 
personal bitterness. I feel that an agency has 
to grow with its clients or it will lose them to 
the giants. Athena has now been very suc- 
cessful in developing our artists as college 
and quality club attractions. For the next 
phase, we need to establish branch offices in 
a number of other cities. Stone Canyon wants 
to keep a more personalized service to a 

smaller list of clients and I feel that was our 
only difference in philosophy." 

Athena's big leap from booking local 
lounge acts to handling tours by artists the 
Jerry Jeff Walker and Doug Kershaw also 
came about through Hanson's friendships 
from his performing days. "I was such an ad- 
mirer of Mason Williams that I used to go to 
his studio in L.A. and help paste up copies of 
his book that unfolded to a life -size photo- 
graph of a Greyhound bus." says Hanson. 

Williams let Hanson book some Colorado 
dates for him and then word of Athena's ef- 
fectiveness spread via word of mouth. Athena 
has concentrated on acoustic progressive 
acts rather than highpowered top 40 talent. 

"This is the kind of music we feel most 
comfortable with and it helps us do a stronger 
job for our artists by following our own honest 
tastes," says Hanson. "It also made sense 
because Colorado and the entire region has 
always been a strong center for folk music 
and high -quality acoustic sounds. So by con- 
centrating on this kind of artist we were able 
to quickly build a strong base in the Denver 
metropolitan area, in Colorado ski resort 
clubs, and then expand our credibility to col- 
lege concerts nationwide." 

"When you think of it, there's no reason 
why Denver shouldn't be a perfectly good 
base fora talent agency," says Carroll, "After 
all, most of the live dates are in Mid -America 
anyway and you're doing all your business on 
the phone. Plus obviously more and mare 
name musicians like moving to Colorado and 
you have the strong audience base here." 

With their staff now numbering five, Athena 
is completing its most profitable 12 months 
ever. And they climaxed it only a short time 
before this Billboard special issue appeared 
with the groundbreaking Festival Americana 
at Denver's beautiful outdoors Red Rocks 
Amphitheater July 12-13. 

The shows had seven Athena clients per- 
forming for the first with a symphony - 
Randy Newman. John Hartford. Doug Ker- 
shaw and brilliant comedian- banjoist Steve 
Martin with the Denver Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by Allan Miller. 

And high point was Mason Williams pre- 
miering his Bluegrass Concerto for Guitar 
and Orchestra. 

Crested Butte Approaches Recording 
Business From Three Angles 

Packaging, Retailing, Creating 
DENVER -The frustrating 
thing about writing on 
Crested Butte Records is 
that Billboard's two re- 
porters who met with 
president J. Carlos Schid- 
lowski had to pledge not 

to reveal any details of the final Disq -Pak pro- 
totype we saw. 

We can go so far as to say that the Disq -Pak 
is a radically improved type of record pack- 
aging made of a type of plastic not partic- 
ularly affected by current raw materials short- 
ages. As soon as final tooling for the design is 
completed by the subcontracting manufac- 
turers, three of the largest world users of 
record packages are contracted to take as 
many Disq -Paks as can be turned out. 

Further details are being withheld for 
proprietary reasons. 

Meanwhile, this article will have to concen- 
trate on the other interesting aspects of 
Crested Butte and its unlikely president. 

Despite his middle -Europe surname and 
total lack of any foreign accent, J. Carlos 
Schidlowski was born and raised in Santiago, 
Chile. He came to the U.S. to attend the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin, where he finished with a 

Master of Business Administration degree. 

He then worked asa management consultant 
and as marketing vice president for major in- 
dustrial corporations. 

Barely 30, he arrived at the record industry 
in Denver by making up demographic studies 
showing that he could make the most money 
quickly in a relatively small investment by es- 
tablishing a successful record label ... and 
the fast -growing Denver metropolitan area 
seemed the most underexploited potential 
music production area. 

In 21 years, starting from scratch, Schid- 
lowski assembled the experienced core of a 
professional label, got a distribution deal with 
Famous Music, and put out a bare minimum 
of product because of the energies he was si- 
multaneously devoting to the development of 
Disq -Pak. 

"Our early product certainly wasn't bad. 
but I suppose unfortunately we have to look 
at those records as an education in the spe- 
cialized merchandising and promotion in the 
record industry," says Schidlowski. 

This autumn. Crested Butte will put its les- 
sons to work with a more active release 
schedule, including artists like Adrienne 
Posta who is to star in the new "Lampoon" 
TV comedy series by the original producers of 
"Laugh -In ": and local folkie writer -singer 

Randy Handley, whose near-completed mas- 
ter we heard at the label offices sounds quite 
impressive. 

Members of the Crested Butte music staff 
include: Kirk Mettle, former regional promo- 
tion man for Elektra and Decca; publishing 
specialist Patrick West, with strong profes- 
sional experience in New York, Los Angeles 
and Chicago. 

Dan Campbell has just come from Steve 
Stills' Gold Hill Productions to be Crested 
Butte national sales director. Lack of proper 
distribution and promotion control has ad. 
mittedly been the label's biggest stumbling 
block to date. 

Dugg Duggan is staff engineer -producer, 
operating the in -house studio tour -track set- 
up till their advanced 16 -track system was 
completed this month. 

Divisions of Crested Butte are: Gladstone 
Productions, Lost Tundra Music (ASCAP) and 
Continental Divide Music (BMI) plus CBI Ad- 
vertising. 

Crested Butte is currently completing its 
own 16 -track recording studio, a natural 
wood structure built into the company's out- 
standingly designed offices in a downtown 
Denver landmark, the former city cablecar 
terminal building. The studio will be used for 

making demos on prospective new acts and 
cutting basic master tracks. It will also be 
available for use by outside artists. 

Still another avenue being explored by 
Crested Butte is record retailing in the Colo- 
rado area. Schidlowski is close to either buy- 
ing a present Denver six -store retail chain or 
setting up his own operation from scratch. 

Jim Greenwood. youthful owner of the 
highly successful Southern California retail 
chain, Licorice Pi zza, met Schidlowski at Bill- 
board's IMIC conference in London this 
spring and thought enough of his retail con - 
cepts to recently fly to Denver for discussing 
a joint venture. 

Schidlowski basically sees a record retail 
outlet not as a store, but as a space with 
movable display modules which can be shifted 
for best possible shelving of whatever product 
is available at the time. Record labels could 
actually pay for special module arrangements 
as they now pay for window displays in im- 
portant outlets. 

Or, to be more specific about Schidlowski's 
retailership blueprints and sketches, he visu- 
alizes listening booths designed like big up- 
right tubes clustered together to take a mini- 
mum of floor space and playing for customer 
requests directly from turntables. 
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Denver. Where the heart of America is. 

Thanks John, Jerry &Milt. 
From everybody at RCR Records and Tapes 
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No back room holes and bare light bulbs for Howard Sound service technicians, says Barton D. Miller, 

president of the Denver firm, which stresses service very strongly. 

Howard Sound Chain Prides Itself On Stereo 
By ERIC COGGINS 

When customers buy from Howard 
Sound Stereo. Denver, they get a 

good piece of hardware plus a back- 
ing of competent service. "Our ba- 
sic philosophy toward the business 
is service before, during and alter 

the sale," explains Barton D. Miller, president of the four unit 
chain. "We have some very strong ideas about service and its 
integral relationship with retailing. For one thing, we feel that 
people who spend from $400 to $4,000 or more on something 
as technical as consumer electronics should be able to have it 
repaired, and repaired right, in a manner that does them a 

service! When people spend that much money, they deserve 
the back -up insurance of readily available, competent, tech. 
nicians should something go wrong." 

Service can be no better than the technicians employed, 
o according to Miller. "Howard Sound Stereo has some of the 

á most knowledgable people in the field," he said. "We attract 
o good people by the way we operate. Our reputation is good. 
m We pay better than most. Very important. we provide our serv. 
.a ice personnel a pleasant, efficient atmosphere to work in. 
w 

"Service technicians must be conscientious, willing to take 
time to discuss customers' problems, to explain what repairs 
were needed and why! Our service rate is $18.00 per hour. 
That seems high to some people, but most feel it is worth it to 
get the job done right the first time." 

Miller holds to the concept that people do better work in 
pleasant surroundings. This is an area in which the industry 
could show improvement, he thinks. "Too often. service tech. 
nicians are thrown back in a hole with bare light bulbs glaring 
over their benches and sparsely supplied with obsolete test 
equipment. I have actually seen shops that, instead of a multi - 
meter, still use a light bulb as a continuity tester. 

Miller stresses that, unless you have test equipment that 
meets or exceeds the specifications of the item being re- 
paired, you can not possibly repair it correctly! "Amplifiers are 
made today that have residual distortion figures almost below 
what the H/P will read," he points out. "In our shops, every 
bench has an H/P distoriton analyzer that costs a thousand 
dollars. Every bench has an H/P audio oscillator to create the 
initial sound wave to run through the amplifier for testing. Ev. 
ery bench has a Fluke digital read -out multimeter of highest 

Service For Denver 
quality. Most of he specs of our test equipment are guaran- 
teed to .01 percent. 

"In other words, precision and accuracy are the keys. II 

you are working on a circuit in an amplifier where the output 
bias must be set at 20 milli amps, you have got to have accu- 
racy to do it. Some circuits are so critical that if it is set at 25 
milt.amps, the transistors will go out in a couple of weeks and 
the customer will be back." 

Surroundings? "We feel carpeting is a lot nicer than tile. It 
is easier on the feet. In addition, it adds some pleasant color. 
ing to the service area." 

Miller stresses the importance of good lightning in connec- 
tion with well designed, efficient, work benches. -Our 
benches were specially designed to contour -tit the technicians 
and to conveniently hold all test equipment. Everything is at 
quick disposal for fast efficient work, Obviously, the more 
pieces we can repair in a given time, the more profit we can 
make." 

Selling is a complex procedure today, according to Miller. 
"Real service is increasingly vital to volume selling. If, for ex. 

(Cominrred an page C -38) 
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The present Dirt Bend, firmly rooted in Colorado. 
They just released Slant & Stripes Forayer and are 
currently louring and working on (hair next LP. 
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The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band Family Tree has been growing for just about 
ten years now. The band's roots stretch south to Texas, west to California and even east to New Jersey; 

in its time it has given shade to a wide spectrum of American music -from jug band to 
bluegrass; from country & western to rock & roll. 

Although not native to Colorado soil, the Dirt Band uprooted itself in 1970 and moved to Aspen 
where it has thrived since, producing its finest and most ambitious work in a perfectly suited environment. 

Joker./ 
Mue 

M..lns 

J 1 

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band on United Artists Records dibTapes 
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Snowmass Summer Pop Concert 
Plugs Aspen's Year Round Image 

ASPEN -The first annual 
Snowmass Summer Pop 
Concert series, which got 
underway June 18 with 
Loudon Wainwright and lo- 

cal heavies Colorado Home 
Brew, marks another step 
towards Aspen taking its 

place as an important contemporary music cen- 
ter. 

Gordon Lightfoot played the 1,500-seat Snow- 
mass Pavilion last Saturday (13) and Jackson 
Browse will be in this Saturday (20). The rest of 
the headliners are Brewer & Shipley and the 
Ozark Mountain Daredevils, June 27; Doug Ken 
shaw, Aug. 3; Up With People, Aug.10; Jose Feli- 
cáno, Aug. 18; Bonnie Raitt, Aug. 24; New Ri- 

ders of the Purple Sage; Sept. 3. 
The Pavilion is a gaily-covered tent at one end 

of the jet-set ski resort's main plaza. Snowmass 
plans to erect a permanent facility for future sea- 

sons. 
Each performer is scheduled for two Saturday 

night shows at Snowmass. If they sell out both 
shows, they will make about $13,000. This is be- 
cause the artists get all money above production 
expenses, which are expected to come to about 
$2,500 per show. 

Snowmass is not only providing the tent facil- 
ity without charge, it is underwriting all operating 
costs for the festival. 

The resort's marketing director, John French, 
explains what's in it for Snowmass. "Our visitor 
capacity here is 6,500 by we've probably got 
9,000 during the winter holidays. However, we 

don't operate at anywhere near capacity during 
the summer. Snowmass is looking for activities 
that will publicize more widely the fact that this is 

a very attractive place to be during the summer." 

The producers of the series. Wally Birk and 
Bob Schuster, are only making basic expenses. 

Snowmass Pavilion Is located in this scenic main plaza area of Aspen. 

"We don't need the money," says the 
bearded, cowboy -garbed Birk. "This is just 
a way to have fun and do something for our 
town." 

This is not quite as quixotic as it sounds. 
Birk and Schuster are both young lawyers 
who took skiing holidays at Aspen for years 
and eventually decided they were tired of 
going back to the city ratrace. To their sun 
prise, they found that once they had settled 

in Aspen and gone into partnership in real 
estate investments in this booming area 
they were making more money than they 
ever had before. 

And neither man is a novice in the music 
business. Schuster was a partner of Dylan's 
manager, Albert Grossman, during his most 
active period. Birk is a former owner of the 
Gallery, Aspen's most importan rock club 
which regularly books top recording artists. 

A later member of the Snowmass pop concerts 
team is Steve Pilaster, former Van Morrison 
manager, who is supervising the physical pro- 
duction. 

Still another unique aspect of the Snowmass 
series is that each artist's party gets an entire 
week's stay at one of the resort's most lavish 
condominiums, possibly one of the units used by 
the Kennedy family during their regular ski trips 
here. But there's still more. 

Birk and Schuster plan to offer each artist a 

full week of Colorado -style outdoors recreation 
during their stay. On the agenda are river raft 
trips, jeep excursions and overnight horseback 
camping. "We want to give the artists something 
they can't get anywhere else, so that we can sign 
the top talent available as word of what we're 
doing spreads," says Schuster. 

On tap tor Jose Feliciano is Aspen's amazing 
outdoor recreation program for the blind, a pri. 
vate service operated by a former competition 
skiier who lost his sight yet still hikes through the 
mountains by himself for days at a time. 

For many years, Aspen has of course been 
known as the home of the most prestigious sum- 
mer classical music festival in the U.S., plus a 

staggering variety of cultural seminars. The 
Snowmass Pop Concert Series is simply another 
new tacet to this jewel of a town, 9,000 feet high 
in the Rockies and boasting a casual jet-set 
atmosphere that brought in scores of fine res- 
taurants and strops. 

Aspen is a remarkably beautiful place, a mea- 
dowland nearly two miles above sea level, easily 
reached by highway or air. Most of The Nitty 
Gritty Dirt Band and John Denver have been 
living here happily in recent years, along with a 

staggering assortment of celebrities from Jill 
St. John to "Exodus" author Leon Uris. And the 
latest household-word home purchaser in Aspen 
this winter was Cher, who is selecting a local 
school for daughter Chastity. 

KDAV KPEP 
580 1420 

Lubbock, Texas San Angelo, Texas 

KZIP KPIK 
1310 AM -1580 

Amarillo, FM -94 Stereo 
Texas Colorado Springs, 

Colorado 

* Serving 70,000 square miles. 
^' Over 2 million people in prime 

coverage areas. 

* 800 miles along Hiway 87 from 
Pikes Peak to the Heart of Texas. 

* Have played a combined total of 
85 years of Country Music. 

America's ist 
Country Music 

Dave stone 
The 1st pioneer of Country Radio 
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The Music Industry Country Club 

jSTONESCAPE9 
The Most Exclusive Membership You Can Own... 

A Unique Facility For Performers And Executives 
Exclusivity, service and total professional facility are the keynotes at Stonescape, the 

85 year old estate recently outfitted as America's most unique Country Club 
specifically tailored to serve the needs of the international music industry. 

Among the features at Stonescape are: 
ii Corporate office space it Banquet and conference facilities lb "Master" quality t 

recording studio with mixdown, quad and video facilities (available 
for scheduling Fall,1974) 5 "Showcase" nightclub facilities 

with extensive lighting and sound equipment a Five bars, 

I24-track 
including one with a "musicians' `jam' room" lk Gourmet 

restaurant it Swimming pool 

Located on peaceful, wooded grounds just outside of Denver, 
Colorado, Stonescape is the perfect setting for corporate 

conferences, banquets, press premieres, recording sessions or just getting 
away to get it together. There's never been a Club like this, but it's here now -and 

ready in every way. 

Contact Greg Olinyk 
at Stonescape (303) 794 -1311 

for Individual and Corporate Charter 
Membership rates and information. 

STONESCAPE 
So. Santa Fe at County Line Road 
Denver, Colorado 
(303) 794 -1311 

Welcome to The Club! 

Note: Certain restaurant, nightclub and bar facilities are open to the public and 
non -music industry membership. The size of Stonescape, however 
for minimal iner- mingling and exclusivity of music industry facilities. 

StonPS(78pE', IS proud to present 
"Cowboy "Aug. 28 -31 $44s 
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 Stonescape Club Complex Offers Artists Live -in And Studio 
ention the word 

1MStonescape to a Colo- 
rado historian and he 
will relive die years of 
grandeur. This unbe- 
lievable structure. 

built in 1890. was the showplace of the West. 
Now it is the showcase of the West. 

The spot originally was the historic Wol - 

Starting with the ballroom, there isn't a 
bad seat in the house, and there are 300 
seats. There is a stage, a sound booth, a light 
panel board, equalized quad sound, and a 
computer which operates the light board. 
Preferred customers are seated on cushions 
on the floor, before a stage designed by Dr. 
Christopher Lantz of Georgetown. Colorado. 
and Los Angeles, and it manages to keep all 

of the midrange sounds. Cater 
ing to quality musicians, there 
are even fans to blow all smoke 

off the stage, so they will never have to put up 
with this impediment. 

Next to this there are two waiting bars, with 
entertainment of their own, and a public ad- 
dress system hooked in so patrons can hear a 

set from the main room while waiting for the 
second show. 

The banquet room has full facilities, and 
probably the finest food that can be found 
anywhere. It is set with an- 
tiques, with a huge planter in 
the center of the room. Future 

John Vickers (right) and Greg Olinyk take a break at their new enter- 
tainment center and restaurant known as Stonescape at Wolhurst. 

plans call for a skylight and a large green. 
house along one wall 

There is the Red Room, which almost 
defies description. It is built exclusively for 
musicians, where they can function privately 
or in public. They can jaw, rehearse, or just re- 
lax. On occasion another PA is set up there to 
entertain customers in the waiting room. 

Upstairs there are 26 rooms which: provide 

of Denver. Built by Senator Edward Oliver, it 
hurst Manor. nestled among the trees at the 
foot of the mountains to the south and west 
was a fabulous country estate, a gambling 
center, a house of ill- repute, a bingo parlor, a 
brunch club, a country club, a restaurant. 
Now it is an incredible entertainment center. 

When 24-year -old Jack Vickers heard that 
Wolhurst was for sale, he took over the club, 
and things began to happen. With his part- 
ner. 27- year-old Greg Olinyk, some fabulous 
things have taken place. 

It currently is bringing in a variety of talent, 
ranging from the big bands to the contempo- 
rary acts, to country music. It already has be- 
come a gathering place for people of all ages. 

accommodations for the artists and musi- 
cians (who also enjoy discount food prices). 
and the partners are building a master qual- 
ity 24 -track studio there. Outside, there are 
seven acres on which to walk or ride or just re. 
lax. 

There are both public and private member- 
ships, and all sorts of extras for both. 

Steve Godoy is the bar consultant, and 
even the drinks are something special. Cary 
Seltz and Steve Morrell are partners in the 
restaurant. Merrily (Sam) McClellan. from 
Los Angeles, is the personnel manager, and is 
responsible for a crew of 30 people. Jack 
Lewis is the bar manager, and has a long Den 
ver background. 

Dan Chapman, cover and art direction: Earl Paige. section 
editor; Bill Williams, country & gospel editor; Nat Freed- 
land, talent editor; Claude Hall, radio & TV programming 
editor; Bill Moran, sales. Independent writers: Eric Gog- 
gins, David Youngstrom, Barry Oilman, Chet Grabowski, 
Davis Dutton. 

PHOTOS: Caribou and party, Kai Shuman; audio stores. 
Eric Coggins; country music, Country Music Foundation of 
Colorado; agencies and labels, Stone County, Athena, 
RCA, Atlantic, United Artists, Crested Butte; clubs, facil- 
ities, and companies, Ebbets Field, Stonescape, Ware- 
house, Viking, Apptewood, Divine Light Mission, Snow. 
mass, Feyline, Ampex. 

CHUCK MORRIS 
AND THE EBBETS FIELD GANG 

(jane covner, lefty colorado and cindy fey and company) 
WISH TO THANK 

JUST A FEW OF OUR FRIENDS 
WHO HELPED US LONG BEFORE 
WE EVER OPENED OUR DOORS: 

Fred Bohlander Al Bunetta Larry Whelan Brewer and Shipley 
Keith Case Denny Bruce KFML Flash Cadillac 

Jane Geraghty Mike Belkin KBPI David Bromberg 

Sandy Getz Tony Cook KLZ Mimi Farina 

Mike Gardner Herb Cohen KCFR Tom Jans 

Stan Goldstein 
Chet Hansen 

David Forrest 
Joe Kerr 

KRNW 
KTLK 

Leo Kottke 
Les McCann 
Taj Mahal 

Alex Hodges Stan Plesser Graham Lewis Tom Rush 
Hal Lazareff Peter Rachtman Listen -UP Doc Watson 
Bob Miller Paul Smith Kenny Weissberg Tom Waits 
Lezlee Monchack Steve Vando King Wade Earl Scruggs & family 
Ron Rainey Jonathan Coffino David Youngstrom John Prine 
Terry Rhoades Kent Crawford Sam Maddox Steve Goodman 
Dan Spellens Dave Fitch Ruth Penton Roby John Hammond 
Dennis Turner Mark Hartley Dick Kreck Marshall Tucker 
Mike Aisner Larry Hayes Pat Hanna Lynyrd Skynyrd 
John Boylan Jeff Lyman Barry Morrison Straight Creek Journal 
Jack Boyle Greg Rogers Harry Tuft Barry Fey 
Bert Block Ray Ward Eric Andersen Bill Graham 

Joel Brandeis Dave Rothstein Tommy Bolin Ricky Jay 

...and we love you too elliot abbott... 

Nitty Gritty 
Continued from page C -16 

pressure cooker over every little detail. Also, our next studio 
album will cut entirely in Colorado, in Denver, Aspen and 
Caribou." 

All of the Dirt Band are multi- instrumentalists. But at this 
point most of the time Jimmie Fadden is on drums with a har- 
monica holder around his neck, Jim Ibbotson plays electric 
bass, Jeff Hanna is on electric guitar while John McEuen fla- 
vors the mix with banjo, fiddle, mandolin or dulcimer. 

NGDB has been perhaps the first contemporary pop group 
to find a core of individualistic good -limey style in a wide as- 
sortment of music. Not only acoustic country classics, but old- 
ies rock, blues and sophisticated new material by top -quality 
'songwriters. 

Throughout their career they have continued to transcend 
labels and they have moved audiences along their path of 
awareness. Latest breakthrough was a sold-out debut tour of 
Japan. 

Stone County 
Continued from page C -16 

Martin, Chuck Mitchell, Michael Murphey, New Grass Revival. 
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Red, White and Blue(grass) and 
John Stewart. 

As one might suspect from that list, the firm is heavy into 
the college market, with plenty of blue grass festivals, espe- 
cially in the summer months. 

The company is housed in a Victorian mansion, the his- 
toric H.H. Thomas residence, in Denver. 

The staff is an impressive one. Madi Berger handles pub- 
lic relations. Sami Cable is head of concept development. 
Penny Case is the creative consultant. while Cheryl Hodgson 
is in charge of special projects. This makes a beautiful staff, 
as well as an effective one. 

Case, prior to his association with Athena, owned a club 
in Denver and bought acts, which made him familiar with that 
end of the business. Smith had a background of personnel 
work, and was a psychology major in college. 

Colorado Story 
Continued frenn page C.3 

Then there is the line from Jock Davis, who promises to be 
coming to Aspen to open a recording studio. In describing why 
he is drawn to Colorado he says that Aspen and the location 
he has chosen "gives you the feeling that if you get up there 
you're going to betaken care of." It's not. in light of that com- 
ment, totally coincidental that he is naming his studio Ma- 
dame Duprees and that it is on a site that was formerly occu. 
pied by a cat house in the gold rush days. You can, of course, 
jet from Denver to this high plateau overlooking all of Pitkin 
County and the Aspen ski country. 

"Music from a pure sky." Indeed, that's the theme of the 
special issue as offered by our artist Dan Chapman and it 
seems totally appropriate. 
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The Radio Station 

4460 Morrison Rd. Denver, Colorado 80219 Telephone (303) 936 -2313 

AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR SPECIAL COLORADO FRIENDS: 

Al Andruff 
Mark Bertone 
Kent Crawford 
Dave Fitch 
Larry Greene 
Mark Hartley 
Mitch Kampf 
Ron Lanham 
Jeff Lyman 
Penn Parrish 
Spencer Pyne 
Gregg Rogers 
Dave Rothstein 
John Ryland 
John Tope 
Joe Triscari 
Robin Wren 

Music is a very special part of Colorado and KBPI -FM. 
Thank you for your role in providing the music to us and 
to the people of Colorado. Your straight- forward, 
knowledgeable, prompt and courteous service is a credit 
to the promotional departments of the companies you 
represent as well as to the entire music industry. 

For it's only with your cooperation that KBPI -FM has 
again been proven Denver's top progressive radio station, 
while playing more albums than ever before. 

Again, THANK YOU! 

Progressive Bt+0adcaSters Inc. 
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Stills' Psyche Finds 
Creative Energy In Boulder 

Spectacular Lodge Home In Wilds 
A!though Steven Stills is not associ. 
aced in the public mind with the Colo. 
rado mystique to the same degree as 
a John Denver, he has in fact been 
one of the earliest and biggest names 
to move to the Rocky Mountain State. 
His example was widely noted within 
the creative elite of the industry and 
undoubtedly helped inspire many of 
the other rock stars who came to Col- 

orado for lengthy stays, as well as aiding Colorado's credibility 
as a growing music center. 

Stills' performances, publishing and investments are 
administered via his Gold Hill Enterprises in Boulder, 
the University of Colorado town a 25.minute free. 
way drive from Denver. Gold Hill has 151ulftime 
employees and moves $150.000 of sound and 
light equipment to each Stills concert, at 
some $10,000 in production expenses per 
date. 

Stills arrived in Boulder in 1971, after 
the vibrations of Los Angeles where he 
had been a rock scene fixture from his 
membership in Buffalo Springfield 
though Crosby, Stills, Nash &Young's 
dissolution were steadily growing 
more negative on his psyche. 

Stills lived in rural England for a 

while and also owns land in 
Hawaii where he spends time 
each year, particularly at the end 
of a long Colorado winter. But 
his permanent residence is a 

spectacular lodge home on 13 
acres in the midst of a national 
forest preserve between Boulder 
and the Caribou Ranch. 

Stills is now married to French 
singer Veronique Sanson. who 
records for Elektra in the U.S. and 
is the writer of "Amoreuse" a hit in 
England for Kiki Dee. The couple 
has an infant Colorado.bom son. 
Christopher. 

Stills has a small home studio and a 

lot of house guests during the year. Chris 
Hillman, who led Stills' backup group, Ma- 
nassas, lives near Boulder, as do the rest of 
the musicians and crew associated with Stills. 
There are eleven houses bought in the area by 
Gold Hill employees in an informal syndicate in- 
vestment. 

Executive vice president of Gold Hill and Stills' per. 
sonal manager since 1972 is Michael John Bowen. 31. 
Bowen is undoubtedly the only rock executive who has been 
both a college philosophy major and an operations sergeant 
in the Green Berets. 

A native Floridian, Bowen knew Stills slightly when they 
were both attending high school in Miami. But they only got 
to know each other in Boulder, where Bowen was seeking to 

expand the successful headshop business he had 
established in Washington D.C. 

"There's something very military about the way 
you have to organize a rock tour in order to avoid 
complete chaos on the road," says Bowen. "I was 
on the road all the time with Steve at first, learning 
what went on. I would up designing the lighting 

scaffold we use today. It holds 64 bulbs." 
Bowen lives and works close to Boulder so he won't get his 

Steven Stills has moved into 
Colorado with a complete 
company called Gold Hill En. 

terprises with 151ulltime em' 
ployees. 

long-distance phone lines bro. 
ken by snowstorms. He set up 

the Gold Hill companies for Stills 
to put all his activities on a busi- 

nesslike basis. 
Though neither Stills nor Bowen 

wants to go into any detail about it 
it's obvious from Denver street talk 

and some of Gold Hill's recent real estate 
investment moves that Stills is laying 

the groundwork for a mountaintop rock 
community or recording facility somewhat 

along the lines of Jim Guercio's not -distant Cari. 
hou Ranch utopia. 

Stills has become increasingly interested in product 
ing other artists, cutting down his own performance ached 

ule. His publishing companies, managed by Buddy Zoloth, 
have recently been highly active in signing local writers, par 
titularly those with performer potential. 

This autumn, after the Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young reunion 
tour ends, Stills can be expected to push ahead strongly with 
this new turn in his career. 

Pioneer Colorado Showcase 
Tulagi Club Near Boulder Campus Seeks Resurgence Role 

Tohe ten-year-old Tulagi Club. at the 
20.000 -student University of Colo- 
rado campus in Boulder, a 30.minute 
freeway drive from Denver, was Colo. 
radó s first nitery to book national 
music talent. 

Admittedly, in recent years its 
domination of the regional nitery 
scene has probably slipped some- 

what. However, under a strong new ownership and manage. 
ment, Tulagi seems to have all its problems solved and is re- 
modeling this summer, poised fora return to its great days. 

The ownership changed hands this January. the club go. 
ing to high.powered local architect and real estate developer 
who graduated from the local university only 11 years ago. Af. 
ter two unsuccessful managements departed, the club was 
turned over to young Doug Brunkow, just out of the university 
where he was a wonderboy entertainment chairman booking 
highly successful concerts into the 13,000.seat field house 
and smaller campus auditoriums. 

Certainly. Brunkow has the perfect background for giving 
the local youth student community the music it wants. Oper- 
ating the business end of Tulagi with Brunkow now is recent 
U.C. grad Eric Park, Hawaii.born son of nitery operators. 

"We're remodeling Tulagi this summer to put in a full bar 
operation and a kitchen. which will greatly increase our profit 
capability." says Brunkow. For many years. Tulagi was the 
world's greatest single outlet for 3.2 beer. But times have ob. 
viously changed, and students today aren't interested in 3.2 
beer. If they're underage, they'll stay with soft drinks and with 
proper I.D. they will now be able to get whatever liquor they 
want." 

From 1963 to 1965, the 400.seat club averaged 500 kegs 

of the low- alcohol 3.2 beer in weekly sales, playing two shows 

a night. Incidentally. the name Tulagi is that of a Pacific island 
where the original owner's son was killed during World War ti, 

The club was meant as a living memorial to the late soldier, 
and has obviously succeeded totally through the years. 

Among the many record artists playing Tulagi recently 
were the Doobie Brothers. John Price. Earl Scruggs, Bonnie 
Raitt, Doug Kershaw, Doc Watson, Les McCann, Harry 
Chapin. the James Gang, Joe Walsh. Rare Earth, Doc Watson, 
Dan Hicks and Kethi McDonald. 

When the Tulagi remodeling is completed for the univer. 
sity's September opening, its capacity will be nearly doubled 
to seat 400 by addition of a balcony. Sound and lighting will 
also be upgraded to state of the art. 

And Doug Brunkow promises that the improved economic 
base of this decade'old Denver area institution will allow them 
to book the strongest array of talent ever seen at the club. Un- 

der the reign of Chuck Norris, who managed Tulagi for nearly 
live years before opening downtown Denver's Ebbetts Field in 

partnership with the wife of concert promoter Barry Fey. Tu. 
lagi was a major national showroom. 

The next few months ought to see it becoming that once 
again. 

3 
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HOME ON 
THE RIINLÌE 

We invite you to join us at Billboard's recent home on 

the range. The Holiday Inn, Denver -Downtown. 
The bright, new hotel in the heart of the Mile High City 

that's ready to go another mile higher to serve 

you whenever you come to town. 

DENVER 
DOWNTOWN 

15th and Glenarm Place 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

Free Advance Reservations via Holideca Reservation System 
or call (303) 573 -1450 for banquet. meeting or convention Information. 
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Viking's Rolling Studio 
With Movable Walls Roams Rockies 

usicians seeking ultimate tranquility 
soMcan hire Viking Studios' new $22.000 
mobile unit and take it right into the 
wilderness almost. The unit, with 
unique construction features such as 
floating wall mounted on rubber. 

would require electricity, points out owner Wade R. Williams. 
The movable studio, or mobile unit, is the heartbeat for two. 

year -old Viking now and claimed to be the only mobile unit in 
the Colorado area. 

Viking does have permanent studios, but the mobile unit, 
36.feet long and 141/2-feet wide when expanded, serves as the 
control room for studio A. There is a sett- contained studio B 

with M1000 8 -track used more for demo work. 
Curiously enough, studio B's URAI console 3 -track board 

was moved to Denver from Los Angeles when Williams came 
here three years ago and it was the first board used for Aretha 
Franklin, Glen Campbell and Buck Ram Platters sessions. 

Studio B at $25 an hour is hopefully a 

help for the starving, young musi- 
cian. 

Williams, whose wife 
Carol is an equal 

partner in 

every way and helps the young company be a total service 
firm, says prices on the large studio will have to be raised. He 
says 16 -track will be $65 an hour, 8.track $50, 4 -track $35 
and 2 -track $30. Sunday rates will be $10 more. 

Equipment in the mobile unit includes an Ampex MM1100 
for 16-track, 4 -track and 2 -track 440.13's. old rugged work- 
horse Ampex 315 and 300 units for 2 -track and 3-track re- 
spectively, a main custom console Williams built, a 19ín and. 
3 -out console that can be 6 -out, Stevenson outboard mixer, 
Quantum mixers, closed circuit TV monitors, 20 Allison 
Kepex's, AKG portable echo, M16 Dolby and 36 modules on all 
of the chains, Cooper time delay. Parametric equalizer. 

Designed by Williams mainly and worked on by two differ- 
ent contractors with plenty of problems developing along the 
way, the mobile control room is pulled by a one -ton dual wheel 
truck, also customized. 

Perhaps as unique as any aspect about the mobile unit is 
the moving walls. Try to imagine a large 
boxy letter T mounted horizontally on 
wheels than think of the top end or 
arms of the T folding together to be- 
come a slender I. This is what hap- 
pens, the sides of the control room 
fold in so that the whole unit is trailer 

size for highway travel. On site it expands by pushing a button 
to its 141/2x22x11 -toot control room dimensions. 
its 141/2x22x11-foot control room dimensions. 

Other elements of the mobile unit include such aspects as 
the walls being made out of 11 layers of material, ranging 
from rubberized paint coated masonite and lead to Styro- 
foam, the latter at 11/24n. thick equally many times that thick- 
ness in terms of soundproofing, says Williams. 

Of Norwegian heritage that is reflected in the helmet coat of 
arms logo for Viking, Williams (it was Williamson) at one time 
worked only part time at the studio business and had differ- 
ent rates for different times of the day. 

Viking studio owner Wade R. Williams handles controls in mobile unit 
Colorado Springs. 

Recording Plant 
Apt Name For Firm 

Building Studios 
Recording Plant has just opened as a Denver - 

based contemporary-music sound studio of- 
féring top-quality 8 -track facilities at lowest 
rates. The studio. in an old brick house on a 

quiet tree -lined street, is also the showcase 
project for an associated firm, Studio Design 

Associates. which will act as construction consultant for new 
small recording facilities being built in the region. 

Recording Plant's maximum rate is $35 per half-hour. but 
the costs lower considerably with block- booking of sessions. 
Owners Richard Block and Steve Chamblin feel that the Den- 
ver area is open fora small but well -equipped Studio that can 
get good sound for rock, folk and country groups that don't 
need all of 16 tracks. 

"Applewood Studio here is doing fine job in contemporary 
16 -track recording," says Block. "But most of the other stu- 
dios in town are small 4 -track rooms set up for cutting com- 
mercials jingles. The owners don't understand the needs of 
today's artists, and the local artists who can't afford 16 -track 
are very uncomfortable in these jingles rooms. That's the void 
Recording Plant hopes to fill." 

Joining Block and Chamblin in the Studio Design phase of 
the operation are electrical engineer Mike Liddy and Richie Ci- 

cero, senior engineer at Applewood. 

hile Billboard special issues editor Earl Paige listens. One of the unit's first big jobs was to record the Air Force Academy choir at 

Applewood Studio In Golden 
Boasts Unique $70,000 Board 

Every musician in the world is familiar with 
Golden, Colorado, if only because it is the 
home of one of the more famous breweries in 
the West. It also happens to be the home of 
the Applewood Sound Recording Studio, 
which is seeking the same sort of tame. 

It's been in the foothills just west of Denver for a year. oper- 
ating with 16 tracks, and going to 24 tracks in September, 
with some unique equipment. It will be the first of its kind in 
America, with a new $70,000 board. 

"We don't want to build just another room" say the owners. 
"but we want the best of ev- 
erything possible to attract 
business here." 

.4 l 

Most of the work now is custom, for such artists as Joe 
Walsh. Michael Murphy, and a good many of the local people. 
Many of the musicians (all imported) who work there now 
have ownership involvement. Joey Murcia is an example. This 
guitarist performed on recordings with Joe Simon, Bill Wy- 
man, Betty Wright, Timmy Thomas, and many others. He is a 

former member of Criteria Studio's Rhythm Section of Miami. 
Drummer Tubby Zeigler has done sessions with Brook 
Benton, Jackie Moore, Aretha Franklin, Doctor John, King 
Curtis, Wilson Pickett. and plenty of others. He has worked 
most of the nation's major television shows. He also comes 

Coors isn't the only thing going in Golden, Colorado, according to Dennis Hadden who heads Applewood in the city. 

The operation is headed by Dennis Madden, a native of 
Western Nebraska. with a doctorate in chemical engineering. 
But he was into the music industry in a hurry, managing small 
groups after college. and moving to Denver to make his home. 
There he met other people in the business who were inter- 
ested in building a studio. Among them are Gil Bateman, who 
is the studio's production supervisor, Cy Frost, the senior en- 
gineer, and Richie Cicero, the engineer. plus some outside pri- 
vate investors. 

from Miami. Leon Medica, who plays bass, performed with 
Chuck Berry, and recorded on many labels. Guitarist Henry 
Normand did network television specials, orignial cast al- 
bums, did sessions with Jose Feliciano. Tommy Cogbill, 
Charlie Daniels, Bob Mann, Bernard Purdie, Kenny Buttrey 
and more. Keyboard man John Bergeron also has an impres- 
sive background. Even chief engineer Cy Frost has a long list 
of credits- having worked many sessions of best -sellers. 

r,upynuncu in 
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leaders in studio supply 
for the rocky mountain area 

DTR Sound Corporation 
2575 W. Main Street 
Littleton, Colo. 80120 

303 -795 -9222 

DTR Sound is a supplier in the Rocky Mountain area for all aspects of 
professional recording studios. From a small studio deck to a 48 track console, 

DTR Sound offers the finest equipment available including Ampex, DBX, 
Quad /Eight, Quantum, Cetec /Langevin, Allison Research, AKG, Eventide 
Clockwork, Crown, IBL and many others. Our leasing programs can help you 
obtain the equipment you need. 

Turnkey studio programs are a specialty of our competent technical staff. 
DTR Sound offers top to bottom design consultation and system installation. 
Most important, we maintain a continuing service policy from consulting for 
future building block expansion to distributing for all your mastering tape needs. 

If you're thinking of building a studio, have questions, or a knotty problem 
that needs solving, we invite you to call, write, or vidt in person. 

ilialid sic 
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CENERGY, INC. 
Record Promotion 
Artisit Relations 
Universal Music Express 

WIND -FREE PRODUCTIONS. 
Concert Productions 

Universal Sound 
Music Spectrum 

P. O. Box 18553 
Denver, Colo. 80218 

(303) 831 -8527 

Perry Jones, President Tony Winfrey, Vice President Archie Jones, Vice President 
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Folk Music Not Only Lives In Colorado It Thrives 

t has been over a decade 
now since those halcyon days 
of the early 60's when folk 
music reigned supreme, and 
in many parts of the country 
that has been enough time 
for the music to practically 
disappear. In Colorado, 
though, and particularly in 
Denver, folk music lives on, 

and even thrives. 
There have been changes, of course. The 

old argument over "purity" is never heard 
any more, and it's been an awfully long time 
since I saw anyone, much less everyone, with 
a guitar slung over his back. The music is a lot 
looser, and it comes from a lot mom sources, 
but it is still unmistakably folk music. 

Exactly why folk music has flourished in 
Denver is something that could be argued, 
but one reason, perhaps the most important 
one, is that it has a focus. The Denver Folk- 

lore Center has been at 608 E. 17th Ave. ever 
since 1962, when a young musician from 
Philadelphia named Harry Tuft was per 
suaded that a person could make some 
money, if not a living, selling instruments and 
accessories. When he opened in March of 
that year, he also sold books and records, 
taught lessons in the back, slept upstairs, 
and drove a cab at night. 

Fortunately for him the folk boom was just 
beginning, and Tuft readily admits that "if it 
hadn't been for Peter, Paul and Mary I 

wouldn't be in business." Everybody then 
wanted to learn how to play guitar, so it 
wasn't long belore he opened up the Denver 
School of Folk Music next door. 

In 1967 a coffeehouse next door to the 
Folklore Center went out of business, and he 

turned that into the Denver Folklore Center 
Concert Hall, allowing him to bring in people 
like Doc Watson and Lightnin' Hopkins. The 

CC 
eI Fall of '67 saw him open the Rock Shop, full of 
0 old clothes and generally offbeat things. Run 
J by anyone else it probably would have de- 
r= generated into another head shop, but under 
m Tuft's supervision it has eventually become a 

craft store. 
W In January of 1972 he took over the rest of r that building, making the Folklore Center 

complex almost a half -block in length. The 
added space became the new Concert Hall, 

D increasing its capacity by 50 percent, while 
the old space became the Record Store, a 

store which now has one of Denver's finest 
selections of cut -out or hard- to.get records. 

During all this growth, Tuft admits, "I al. 
ways felt that I wanted to appeal to America, I 

really didn't want to be serving just Denver." 
That desire was served well in 1965 by the re. 
lease of the Folklore Center Catalog, a 

"handy reference of records, books, maga- 
zines, song index, listing of instruments and 

Oxford Hotel 
Folk Music 
Showcase 

Fees Plus Room And Board 
The Oxford Hotel is, along with the Brown 

Palace, one of the two classic Denver hos- 
telries, an imposing marvel of 19th century 
architecture with distinctive restaurants and 
decor. But one thing the Oxford has which is 

unique, is casually excellent folk showroom 
and dance floor holding 200. 

Managed by 10 -year club veteran Graham 
Lewis, who has put in time at nationally. 
known Los Angeles rooms like the Trouba- 
dour and Ice House, the Oxford's Regency 
Room concentrates -like the older Folklore 
Center -on excellent local talent just starting 
careers. 

However, the year -old club has also hosted 
one and two night stands by record artists 
such as Ramblin' Jack Elliot, Rick Cunha, 
Mimi Farina, John Hartford and Michael Mur- 
phey. 

Admission charges are kept low and per- 
formers get room and board at the hotel be- 
sides their fees. 

By DAVID YOUNGSTROM 
accessories. an almanac of useful and enter- 
taining information." Out of print now for 
several years, that catalog is currently being 
revised for republication sometime in 1976. 

There are, in addition to the Folklore Can. 
ter's Concert Hall, two other clubs in Denver 
that feature folk acts on a regular basis. The 
Global Village. run by ex- Folklore Center em- 
ployee David Ferretta, has local folk enter. 
tainment on a nightly basis, and has provided 
many a starting act with a chance to get their 
performance together. 

The Oxford Hotel also gives local talent a 

chance at their well attended Sunday Night 
Hootenannies, but on Thursday, Fridays, and 
Saturdays manager Graham Lewis presents 
more established acts. In recent weeks these 
have included such guests as Townes Van 
Zandt and Rambling Jack Elliot. The Oxford 
has also become something of a center for a 

growing bluegrass community in the area, 

and bluegrass acts are featured prominently 
in its booking. 

In addition. the larger clubs in the area like 
Tulagi in Boulder and Ebbets Field in Denver 
bring in folk acts on a more irregular basis, 
and together all the clubs allow folk followers 
to see a large and varied selection of folk tal- 
ent. 

Of course, there is a large selection of folk 
(contemporary folk, if you will) to be found 
simply on the rosters of the national booking 
agencies located in Denver, Athena Enter- 
prises and Stone County, and it seems some. 
how less than coincidental that the only two 
agencies in the country specializing, as it 
were, in talent of this genre should have 
started in Denver. 

It's no secret that many artists of stature 
are moving to Colorado, but there were of 
course many musicians here before the new- 
comers arrived. So many, in fact, and of such 

quality that they have prompted a record of 
their own. 

Biscuit City Productions. run by Jim Ran. 
som and Laura Benson, was originally put to- 
gether more or less as a recording studio to 
do demo tapes for local folk artists. They were 
so impressed with what they heard that they 
decided to do a record themselves, and Colo- 
rado Folk was released last year on the Biscuit 
City label. It sold well, no well that they are 
doing a second volume, which might be out 
by the time you read this. 

There is, to sum up, a lot of very good mu 
sic being made in Denver and the mst of Colo- 
rado that few people ever hear about, much 
less hear. Harry Tuft suggested that it is 
"part of the character of Denver, in its open. 
ness or ambience or whatever, that is condo 
cive to the personal kind of music that folk 
music is." The personal kind of music -that's 
Colorado music. 

Tranquility Of Colorado 
Perfect As Home For 

Divine Light Mission 
By BARRY OLLMAN 

Guru Maharaj Ji has 6 million fol- 
lowers worldwide and a thriving na- 
tional headquarters for his Divine 
Light Mission where he is shown 
making a recording. Performers of 
the Living Arts is part of the mis- 
sion's activities. 

n 1966, the Broadway 
play "Hair" chorused to 
the world, "This is the 
dawning of the Age of 
Aquarius..." Among as- 
trologers, this Age of 
Aquarius is also the Age 
of Air, which means, they 
say, that all that is air - 

born- including sound 
and especially music. will have unusually 
great impact on life for the next 2000 
years. 

In agreement with this, sages have 
predicted for centuries that the Age of 
Aquarius would bring an upward trend in 
world harmony and peace, with communi- 
cation becoming most etfective and uni. 
versal through the medium of music. 

The majority of mankind responds to 
musical sound in a positive, and often 
light-hearted manner. True spiritualism is 
also a turning away from heaviness to 

light, from negative energy to a joyful rela- 
tionship with one's life. It is not surprising 
then. to realize that the centers of spiritu- 
alism may also become the world's centers of 
music in the not-toodistant future. 

One such spiritual center is situated at the 
foothills of the Rockies. in Denver, Colorado. 
where the National Headquarters of Divine 
Light Mission is located. Here some two thou. 
sand of Guru Maharaj Ji's six million world- 
wide followers live and support the Mission's 
activities. Billed as "Perfect Master of this 
age." Guru Maharaj Ji is said to reveal the 
"Knowledge" of inner peace. Ranging in 

years from 4 to 74, these members of the 
New Age are spreading the word that har- 
mony among humanity is possible through 
an individual inner experience of peace. And 
true to the time, their message is being 
brought to us over wave lengths of bass and 
treble- Divine Light Mission is rocking out! 

Performers of the Living Arts (P.L.A.) is 
the Mission's current channel for nationwide 
entertainment. In Denver, coordination of 
the P.LA. groups of 25 U.S. cities takes place, 
as well as correspondence with musicians 
throughout the country. P.L.A. effects per- 
sonnel changes within the groups as well as 
arranging occasional collaboration of equip- 
meat and materials for publicity. Over 300 Di- 
vine Light Mission members are part of 
P.L.A., including jazz singer Alan Thomas, a 

professional rock band "The Aposles," the 
Divine Light Dance Ensemble which performs 
the original musical "Krishna Lila." notably 
for the United Nations, for 500,000 at a festi- 
val in India; and the Denver Bliss Band. 

Most of these groups, originating from 
Colorado, were seen at the three day program 
called Millennium '73. held by Divine Light 

Mission at the Houston Astrodome this past 
November, and attended by over 30,000 
people. Expecting a sombre spiritual gather- 
ing, the audience was pleasantly surprised to 
find themselves in the midst of one of last 
summer's best rock festivals featuring Stan 
recording artist Erik Mercury. 

Since then, P.L.A. has concentrated its ef- 
forts on quality entertainment for social serv- 
ice programs in the Denver- Boulder area and 
throughout the nation. Its performers visit 
prisons, hospitals, schools, orphanages, old 
age homes, or wherever they are needed. 
P.L.A. states its purpose as, "To uplift man - 
kind through utilizing the medium of music to 
reflect the peace, joy and light found through 
the Spiritual Knowledge revealed by Shri 
Guru Maharaj Ji." 

Remaining true to its purpose, Divine 
Light Mission's P.L.A. has had growing suc- 
cess, particularly with its dance /play 
"Krishna Lila." Conceived for stage and 
edited by Guru Maharaj Ji himself, it was per- 
formed for the first time in 1972 in Montrose, 
Colorado, and has already become a classic. 
The Santa Barbara News -Press in a 3 page 
spread describes the play as "a spectacle of 
swirling colors, jingling bells. a gentle forest, 
and the laughter and tears of the divine 
lovers." The musical score was written by a 

Colorado native, flautist, Don Eaton. The mu. 
sic is a blend of Eastern and Western sounds, 
using flute, sitar, tablas, guitar, mandolin, 
string bass, electric sitar, cello, violin and 
tambourine. As another newspaper com- 
ments on the changing times, "Never before 
has a spiritual master made a contribution to 
the repertoire of the stage." 

Not long ago, the first Divine Ught Mission 
Musicians Conference was held in Denver. 
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Barry Fey Concert 
Continued f om page C -6 

little over a year he was on the way to an awesome industry 
insider legend, the man who promoted 27 consecutive SRO 
concerts. 

Fey's ascent was in serious danger once in 1968 when he 
went deep into hock to put together a three -day all.star Den- 
ver Pop Festival. What happened was that as soon as Fey had 
all his money on the line it started raining and kept up the un- 
precedented downpour for most of the next three months. 

The rain stopped just one day before our festival," says Fey. 
"There was no such thing as a covered stage at that time and 
if it had kept raining I'd have lost $75,000." 

As it was, he came away with some $200,000 and his 
scrambling days were over. 

In Nov. 1969, the Rolling Stones were looking for a really 
out -of- the -way arena to kick off their big U.S. tour, in effect a 

warm -up date away from the big -time reviewers. Barry Fey got 
them for the State U. fieldhouse at Fort Collins. 

"One of their crew came over to me before the show and 
asked shyly if the Stones could possibly have something to 
eat," recalls Fey. "So I had some coldcuts sent in and they 
seemed delighted by the consideration. It's amazing how 
things have changed. At this point I have, in effect, a full -time 
caterer putting on really terrific spreads at every one of the 
75.100 concerts I do each year." 

At any rate, the Stones thought enough of Fey to fly him to 
Nice when they were contemplating their 1972 U.S. tour and 
they wound up giving him 11 of the dates to promote. Fey had 
a huge party for the Stones at his rambling Denver suburban 
home on their layover day in town during the tour. 

At 34, ex- marine Fey is heavyset, medium -height and 
bearded. But he still claims hewn match Bill Graham or any - 
body else in rock at playing one -on -one basketball. "I'm really 
bad copy. I guess," he says. "I don't smoke, drink, take dope, 
cheat on my wife." He doesn't even drive a car, he never 
learned. 

One of the rewards of success for Fey is that he doesn't any 
longer have to worry about paying for cabs into town or lim. 
ousines at the airport, and members of his staff of five can 
drive him places. In the old days, Cindy had to drive him to 
outlying Colorado towns to deliver tickets and advertising. 

Mrs. Fey was part of his office from the start and is now in 
partnership with Chuck Morris, who manages the city's top 
rock club, Ebbets Field. (Separate story in this issue.) 

"The return I'm looking for when I set up a concert is 20 
percent of the gross after expenses," Fey says. He relies heay. 
ily on radio advertising, but is watchful not to overadvertise 
and does not promote concerts in partnership with radio sta- 
tions in exchange for free time. 

He was the first promoter to do major FM advertising in the 
region. claiming he was sometimes treated highhandedly by 
the ranking Top 40 station in certain markets when he was 
starting out. 

Fey admits that he became somewhat disenchanted with 
the concert business during the height of the "free music for 
the people" radical ethos around 1970. "Fortunately, kids are 
now a lot more mature and they realize the promoter isn't just 
a pig ripping off poor artists," he says. 

Fey's achievements are even more impressive when one re- 
alizes that Denver does not really have an adequate year - 
round concert hall, a situation that will only be remedied in 
1975 when a new 19,000 -seat arena alongside the Mile -High 
Stadium is completed. The acoustics at the city auditorium. 
built for athletic events, are admittedly poor. Fey has been 
given credit by his audiences and the industry for doing the 
best he can to overcome the flatness by good sound equip- 
ment. 

Rocky Mountain High 
Continued from page C -6 

Denver travels with John when he's performing in an area 
where they have friends or sightseeing interests. 

Denver may consider Colorado his retreat, rather than his 
musical career workplace. But Coloradoans have just paid him 
the record- shattering tribute of forcing an unprecedented 
four -night stand June 27.30 at the Red Rocks amphitheater, 
a 9,000 -seat outdoors facility in a spectacular setting over- 
looking the whole Denver basin. 

No artist has ever sold out more than two nights at Red 
Rocks previously. John rarely has performed in Colorado in 
recent years and the whole reception seems to have taken on 
the scope of his adopted state expressing gratitude that he 
creed them from decades of having Rodgers & Hart's "Moun- 
tain Greenery" as the only state theme song. 

RCA Records was quick to realize the implications of this 
Colorado reception for their artist, Along with Denver's long- 
time managers, Jerry Weintraub's Management Ill, RCA set 
the governor's proclamation, a two -week promotion with 
K IMN.AM in the city of Denver with John doing home inter. 
views on the top -rated morning show of Michael Butts. Listen- 
ers sent in postcards with messages on the theme of "Wel- 
come Back Home Again, John." Winner got records and 
concert tickets. 

A heavy national schedule of promotion was keyed to the 
June 23 release date of "Back Home Again." Local announce- 
ments of Denver's summer appearance schedule were coordi- 
nated with lull-page ads hailing the album. 

In case you hadn't already noticed, this is the summer of 
John Denver. And it would be rather foolhardy to bet he won't 
continue his streak of selling out every concert he's played so 
far in 1974. 
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hat Chuck Morris 
thinks most proves 
that his club Ebbets 
Field fulfills a need in 
the music industry is 

that even prior to its 
opening a year ago he had commitments 
from 10 or 12 acts who believed that strongly 
in Morris. 

Ebbets Field, of course, has now gained na- 
tional recognition as a kind of Troubador 
Denver and is credited with breaking acts 
such as Lynard Skynard and Marshall Tucker 
and Maria Muldaur, all spotlighted here off 
heavy FM radio identification and sub- 
sequently booked for a Colliseum concert by 
Barry Fey. 

But Ebbets Field is not exclusively contem 
porary. In fact, it has recently booked with 
success comedians such as David Steinberg 
and Robert Klein and has had a policy of var. 
ied fare from rock to folk to jazz and some 
blues. Perhaps the only types of music not 
featured would be soul, country and MOR. 

A roster of who's appeared at Ebbets Field 
would fill an entire page in the magazine but 
some would include: Doc Watson, Earl 
Scruggs, Tom Rush, Eric Anderson, Mimi Fa. 
ring. John Fahey, in jazz, Les McCann, Can- 
nonball Adderley, Roland Kirk and Larry Cor. 
yell; in rock New York Rock, Pete Frampton, 
Robin Trouer, Randy Newman, Sandy Denny, 
Strawbs, Climax Blues Band, Leo Kotke, Taj 
Mahal, Mahavisna, Doug Kershaw, Brewer & 
Shipley and Nitty Gritty Dirt Band. 

Ebbets Field? This is what a lot of the 
younger customers of the downtown Denver 
club wonder about when they first come upon 
the name. Inside the door is a huge photo- 
graph of the 1955 Brooklyn Dodger baseball 
team. Some catch the connection. 

What it is is that Morris, 29, was born four 
blocks-from the historic ball park home of the 
Dodgers. He had considered other names for 
the club including Rocky Mountain Concert 
Bar but decided on Ebbets Field and opened 
Feb. 13 (a Tuesday not Friday) last year with 
Mark -Almond, an English band. 

Morris was able to get into his own club 
scene through a ¡oint investment with 
Cynthia Fey, wife of Barry Fey. 

Also notable in Ebbets Field is the fact that 
it was designed jointly by Morris and Rush 
with the artists in mind. This has worked out 
so well that artists are now considering 
recording live LP's in the club. Flutist Tim 
Weissberg is just one of several who had indi- 
cated interest in recording at Ebbets Field. 

Ebbets Field was formerly Marv's Mar- 
velous, a basically Helen Reddy MOR club. 

Ebbets Field Is 
Not In Brooklyn 

It's A ContemporaryAct Club 
In Denver Achieving National Fame 

By EARL PAIGE 

Chuck Morris (right) of Ebbets Field and Tom Rush. The Denver club was designed with the help 
of Rush and other artists and reflects, Morris believes, the needs of the performer. 

Rush suggested the carpeting of the floor and 
bleacher seats. The bleachers, in fact, give 
the room its depth as they are tiered as in the 
actual Ebbets Field. 

Fully one -fourth of the original room's 
seats were closed off from the stage -that got 
changed right off. There was a huge bar with 
all the commotion this causes and that was 
eliminated. 

Possibly as important as any change was 
the introduction of a Malachi sound system. 

But them are a lot of concepts that make 
the room work and that make it on a per cap- 

ita basis one of the most successful clubs of 
its kind. The talent expenditure ranges from 
$3,000 to $6,000 an act in a 250 -seat club as 
opposed to say 450 at the Troubador in Los 
Angeles. 

Morris spends every week $700 to $800 to 
promote the club, principally in radio. He says 
label support amounts to $20,000 a year. 
Stations used include FKML -FM, KBPI -FM, 
KLZ.FM and KTLK.AM. Straight Creek Jour. 
nal, an underground paper basically, gets a 

lot of the print advertising. 
Yet another concept Morris is proud of is 

not charging a minimum. He says, "Min- 
imums are a deterrent to success of clubs. 
Your rock audiences are poor in the sense of 
paying $8 at the door and $4.00 for drinks af- 
terward. 

It cost $4 to get in Ebbets Field and that's 
it. You can drink or not. Drinks are $1.25. The 
only food served basically is hot dogs (Kosher 
at $1). "We don't push this." 

Other reasons why Morris thinks his club 
has succeeded include its flexible booking. It 
can be going seven nights a week. Now and 
then there is even a free concert as with Mimi 
Riperton a few weeks back. 

A typical week plus line -up included David 
Bromberg through Wed.. Jerry Jeff Walker 
and Phil Ochs through Sat., Ry Cooder Mon. 
Tue. along with Fairport Convention. Then 
Billy Joel. 

As for the opening act, Morris rarely buys 
local talent. "I have been very disappointed in 
how the city responds to its own new talent. I 

think that on a per capita basis, considering 
the type of talent we bring in here, the buying 
public is spoiled." 

Morris said in terms of his overall philoso- 
phy. "I don't consider myself a bar man. I 

think I'm a rock promoter who happens to sell 
whisky." 

Other basic qualities of Ebbets Field in- 
clude the sale of whisky and 5 percent beer, 
never 3.2 beer. Morris has visited the Quiet 
Knight in Chicago and has seen other clubs 
where a section has been set aside for under - 
21 age customers, but did not want to go this 
route at Ebbets Field where under -age cus- 
tomers are stamped and sit anywhere. 

This is not because Morris never had expe 
rience with very young customers. 

Educated at Forrest Hills high school and 
Queens college in New York, where he came 
to know two people now somewhat promi- 
nent in the industry, Morris really got into 
rock when he came to Colorado for post grad- 
uate work on his masters in political science. 
At Boulder he became music critic for the 
daily newspaper. He then opened a 60-seat 
room for teens and was associated with it for 
about six months. 

He next went on to manage The Sink, 
which he describes as a "beer hall with a juke- 
box and a room upstairs -a sort of Girdy's 
Folk City (the New York club) ". He was into 
this scene for a year and a half getting to 
know more people on a national level all the 
time. 

Meanwhile, his two old school friends wel- 
comed him to the business -they are Eddie 
Simon, Paul's young brother, and Johnathan 
Coffin, praductmanager for Columbia Records. 

Denver Dining With The Stars 
Warehouse Bidding To Become National Entertainment Gormet Chain 

They' re not keeping 
everything in Colo- 

rado to themselves. 
What has become 

one of the most suc' 
cessful entertain- 
ment and dinner 

'concepts will be go- 
ing national with 

Warehouse Restaurant, Inc. in Denver re- 
maining as the "mother" operation, in the 
words of Peter Rachbach. 

Warehouse is the dream come true of 
Rachbach and his long time friend from col- 
lege days Letitia "Tish" Matson, a former 
graphics designer who came to Warehouse 
when it opened a year ago this coming Octo- 
ber. 

The dinner, entertainment and arts con- 
cept (there are 88 original paintings dis- 
played in the many eating rooms of Ware- 
house) is attracting national attention from 
acts and will now be a point of origination for 
the Muscular Dystrophy television network 
broadcasts. 

A recent lineup of talent at Warehouse in- 
cludes Little Richard and Street Corner Sym. 
phony, Barbara McNair, Peter Nero and Louis 
Nye, the Four Tops. Earl Scruggs Review, B. 
B. King, Glen Yarbrough & the Lime- 

liters. Duke Ellington, Burns & Schreiber, 
Della Reese & Ramsey Lewis, Ray Charles, 
Mills Brothers, Bill Withers, Waylon Jennings. 

Lined up for late summer and fall: Anthony 
Newley, Petula Clark, Fats Domino, Jose Feli- 
ciano, Smothers Brothers, Stan Kenton, Gor- 
don Lightfoot. Four Freshmen, Mel Terms, 
Willie Nelson. 

Rachbach has been around theater all his 
life since growing up in New York's east side. 
He spent two years in Los Angeles and tell in 
love with Colorado when he came here to 
school at the University of Denver and met 
Ms- Matson. 

It was during school that Rachbach, 28. got 
the idea he calls collage. He then went on to 
be involved in the Colorado Music Hall. a din- 
ner theater. 

He sold his idea to Saul N. Davidson, a man 
responsible for about 10 top Colorado restau- 
rants. who provided much of the financial 
backing and then Rachbach and Davidson 
sold the concept to Gerald Block, president, 
Western Corp., a conglomerate in real estate 
among other businesses. 

Under a still to be selected name, the Ware- 
house concept will open up in Houston, Phoe- 
nix and Atlanta with three more cities tar. 
geted but not identified. Talentwise the chain 
means that Rachbach will have $6 million a 

year buying power. He plans to block book. 
The aspect of Warehouse that perhaps 

makes it as unique as any other in the views 
of Rachbach and Ms. Matson is that the cus- 
tomer can have dinner, have dinner and see a 

show, or just see a show- flexibility not avail- 
able everywhere in the world, they claim. 

The entire package weeknights costs $13 
and includes a complementary glass of wine 
(burgundy, rose or chablis). 

Other aspects would include the intimacy. 
The seating is such that no one is more than 
44 feet from the stage. "They're all orchestra 
quality seats," exclaims Ms. Matson, who has 
supplied many ideas in promotion. 

She calls the concept a cross between a 

classic club and a lounge. "It's not a Las 
Vegas club. What has hurt so many show and 
showroom places is the unpalatable food 
Maybe our food is what is most outstanding. 

"It's simply a great place to eat." 
Rachbach gives credit for this to Ray Reed, 

a friendly black chef who has been first cook 
for some of the top chefs in the region. Reed 
will go along with Rachbach to the other cities 
to recruit culinary experts and carry out the 
continuity of Warehouse. 

Also, eight young people ranging from 24- 
32 will be going into the new cities to set them 
up. This includes two from the kitchen, two 

THE tVAREI-IOUSE RESTAURANT 

bartenders, tour managers including two in- 
volved in the entertainment areas. "We're 
over -loaded in managers now because I antic- 
ipated ipated this expansion," Rachbach says. 

Characterizing his operation as a curious 
combination of Jewish, Blacks and Italians, 
Rachbach says, "We have been developing 
talent. We have a 23- year -ofd manager who 
started here as a buss boy at 16." 
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Colorado Springs Loves 
Country Music But 

That's Not Whole Story 
By CHET GRABOWSKI 

torhe only talk you'll hear about heavy 
metal in Colorado Springs is about the 
gold and silver that was mined here in 
the Rockies years ago. While the rest of 
the country has had its music head 
turned inside out and around by theat. 
rics, costumes, makeup, and an em. 
phasis on showmanship rather than 

music. Colorado Springs musical tastes have remained on the 
unadorned side of the musical spectrum. Music about good 
times and good friends. mountains. brilliant skies, and cold 
winds. 

Nestled in the foothills of the Rockies, overlooked by snow. 
capped Pikes Peak on the West and the wide open prairies 
and plains to the East, Colorado Springs is first and foremost 
a natural haven for country music. Always has been. Always 
will be. Even during the lean years before country music's "re. 
discovery," Colorado Springs was always one of the tour stops 
for major country artists like Buck Owens and Porter Wagner. 

Not that Colorado Springs is a sort of Nashville West. For 
from it. It's just that there's no major recording studios here, 
nor are there concert halls that hold 10,000 people. Major art- 
ists come to The Springs for special events like the Pikes Peak 
Hill Climb and the Pikes Peak Rodeo held during August each 
year. 

The country music scene here revolves around the 
numerous clubs in the area that form the grass roots of the 
music and entertainment industry here. Clubs like the Cow 
Palace, The Hitchin' Post, The Black Stallion, all with names 
that just exude country music all by themselves. Clubs where 
talented up.and.comers like Larry Trider. Kenny Vernon. 
Buddy Alan. Doyle Holly, can get close to an audience. play 
their music, try new things, and get a live audience reaction. 
These are the places where just about every big star starts out 
and pays their musical dues and gets a chance to refine their 
act. They're places where the people can still get close to their 
favorite singers. get to know them on a first name basis, 

stand up and dance, and most of all have a whole lot of fun. 
And it works both ways. for both the audience and the per- 
former. 

But country music isn't all there is to music in Colorado 
Springs. Not with three colleges in the area and a population 
that's getting younger all the time. Artists like John Denver. 
Loggins & Messina, Poco, The Beach Boys, J. Geils, Marshall 
Tucker Band, all have made the trek down from Denver (most 
groups play Denver. then come to the Springs) and most of 
those are likely to return. And that's because Colorado 
Springs is a really tine place to play, being at the foothills of 
the Rockies. Pikes Peak and all that, and the audiences are 
appreciative and spontaneous. 

But artists and producers alike are agreed upon the fact 
that Colorado Springs does lack a decent concert facility in 
which to produce the kind of show the audiences here de. 
serve. The largest facility here is the City auditorium, with a 

maximum capacity o12900 people and acoustics like the gym. 
nasium it is. The Broadmoor World Arena is located in a pretty 
setting and has somewhat better acoustics. but holds only 
2200 people. The obvious lack of a concert hall that will hold 
at least 5,000 people and provide good acoustics is the major 
reason that groups like Yes, The Allman Brothers, and any 
number of the better rock groups who also command larger 
guarantees cannot play here. It's a simple matter of econom- 
ics, and it's really too bad. But that's the way the game is 
played. 

On the other side of the coin. however. the lack of contin' 
ous "star" talent has spawned a lot of small clubs and local 
talent that are particularly successful here. Balladeers for the 
most part who write their own music about life in the Rockies, 
the kind of singers that audiences can relate to as people. not 
stars, the kind of songs people live and experience. People 
with real talent and little or no pretension, like Scotti Bruning 
who just recorded his first album. Jerry Brown who is putting 
the finishing touches on his first album, Paul Skyland. The Si- 
mon Crumb Band, etc. 
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Promotion Antics Of Colorado 
Stations Often Amazing 

Ken Palmer Gives Away AWhole Record Shop 

By CLAUDE HALL 
As one veteran program director put it Yep. 
there's really been some crazy radio in Colo- 
rado. The man who has been giving money 
away in past months like it was going out of 
fashion -Cecil Heftel -set Top 40 radio on fire 
with KIMN -AM years ago; he later sold to Ken 

Palmer who also kept radio nationwide talking about some of 
the antic promotions he pulled from time to time to ward off 
rock radio competition. For example, when C. Edward Little. 
now head of the Mutual Broadcasting System, was manager 
of a station called KTBR-AM and savagely going at KIMN -AM 
by giving away records on the air, Palmer bought out a whole 
record store and gave it away. When Little gave away a new 
Mustang on the air, Palmer gave away a whole used car lot. 

At the programming level, other classic duels took place 
on the air and oft; a story told over and over is when one pro- 
gram director was hired by Palmer and his old comrades got 
drunk and went over and threw rocks in his window. 

Palmer eventually sold KIMN.AM to Pacific and Southern 
Broadcasting (and the station was just sold again). Heftel is 
back in U.S. radio, but operating stations in places like Miami 
and Pittsburgh. Palmer is in the real estate business. And 
names like Ted Atkins, Dave Diamond, Buzz Lawrence. are 
quite impressive on the national scene, but only distant 
memories, more or less, in the Denver market. 

But. to illustrate how varied the Denver market was in 

those days, KMYR -FM was a progressive radio station -cer- 
tainly one of the first three or four in the nation. But the 
people who worked for the affiliate didn't like it; the format 
was killed and the call letters changed back to KHOW -FM and 
today it's a jazz station more or less. But KMYR -FM will stand 
out in radio as one of the few progressive rock failures in the 
nation. 

Denver is no longer the zany radio market that it was at 
one time. However, the competitive drama is still inherent in 
the radio that exists. Today, you have KIMN.AM, programmed 
by Carl Wigglesworth, faced off for the rock audience against 
IÇTLK -AM, a station which has been consulted by John Rook. 
Some local radio people feel that the KIMN -AM sound has 
softened somewhat lately. However, the old image is still 
there even without Heftet and Palmer about. 

The progressive audience was picked up by KBPI.FM 
about two years ago; it has some competition from KFML -AM- 
FM, managed by Joseph McGoey. 

In country music, KIRK -AM now has competition from 
KERE -AM. 

In the MOR format, though there are several area stations 
programming MOR. KHOW -AM has moved strongly ahead 
and just about owns the market. In fact, the station is a domi- 
nant No. 1 in the market under program and operations man- 
ager Hal (Hot Dog) Moore and general manager John Lego. 

KHOW -AM is one of the few (maybe the only) stations in 
the world with a beauty queen for an air personality. The show 
is called Charlie and Barney and the beauty part is Rosemary 
Barnwell; her teammate on the air is Charlie Martin and rat- 
ings of the show are phenomenal. But so are ratings for the 
entire station. And billings have gone up incredibly, according 
to Hal Moore. 

Basically, you have to give credit for the original success of 
the station to Buzz Lawrence, who once programmed the sta. 
tbn and did the morning show with Barney. When Lawrence 
left, Moore came on board about five years ago and took the 
station from No. 2 or 3 in the market to a solid No. 1. Inter. 
estingly enough, Moore once worked at KIMN -AM around 
1965 for more than two years before moving to WHK -AM in 
Cleveland, then a rocker, and WKYC.AM in Cleveland as pro. 
gram director in an abortive attempt the station made toward 
rock. After a stint in the military reserves, Moore returned to 
Denver and claims he intends to stay there forever... and he 
well may. 

Another interesting facet of the station is that Moore 
brought in several rock radio techniques to the MOR format. 
The station has a singles list of 22 -to -23 records. It plays 
about two oldies an hour, all of which are researched well. 

"Plus we playa lot of music that other radio stations today 
just don't play," Moore says. "I think radio stations are for- 
getting about the 35.49 age group. Well, we try to balance out 
our sound with the great album cuts by Frank Sinatra, the 
Four Freshmen, Peggy Lee, and others. Nobody is playing 
those records anymore. Don't misunderstand, we don't 
sound square. And also, this is really personality radio." 

Moore also points out that the station has built up a lis- 

tener habit by keeping the same personalities in the same 
time slots for several years. "Also, everyone in Denver is 
chauvanistic about the town ... so everything we do, we re- 
late locally." 

The station is constantly involved in promotions "because 
Lego is really promotion oriented," says Moore. For example, 
the station was recently involved in a National Asthma Radio/ 

Thon, with all of the air personalities, including Johnny 
Harding, Lindsey English, Scott Fischer, Ray Durkee, Art 
Scott, Barney Moore, Jim Heath, and Lynn Woods. 

KLAK -AM is still the market's big country operation, but 
KEREAM program director Mike Millard is marching strong. 
He's operating with a playlist of 70 singles, plus LP cuts and 
oldies. Fortunately, the station was able to acquire a good 
country music library from KITY -FM, a sister station in San 
Antonio, when it changed from country music to another for- 
mat. Millard is not just aiming for the country listener alone; 
"we do consider ourselves a country music station ... we're 
not intending to be such a modern country station that we 
don't sound country. It's not the music per se, it's how you 
present it." 

KBPI -FM is the winner that picked upon the progressive 
rock audience in the market and program director Frank Felix 
feels that things could not be better for the station; "in the 
last two years, we haven't had a down ratings," he says. Like 
most FM stations, the station is not building as well as Felix 
would like in the mornings, "but there is an upward trend 
even there." In any case, ratings show the station usually a 

leader on weekends, when people are out of their cars and 
near an FM radio. ARB showed the station No. 2 in people 18- 
34 and No. 1 in 18 -24 and No. 2 in 1849. When it comes to 
the 18 -34 age group, the station is No. 2 only behind KHOW- 
AM. The evening personalities include Frank Cody 6.9 p.m. 
and Ken Kohl 9- midnight. 

There are a lot of good stations in Denver -KDKO -AM with 
soul music undergeneral manager David Segal; KLZ -AM man- 
aged by Sam Yacovazzi; KTLK -AM managed by Frank Scott. 

But Colorado is more than just Denver. KPIK-AM in Colo- 
rado Springs is a radio station known from Seattle to Nash. 
ville. Other stations that stay in the foreground include KYOU- 
AM in Greeley, KUAD -AM in Windsor, and KDZA.AM in Pueblo. 

634ü Old Stage Road rlxTD, 
Boulder, Colorado 363äZ 
303- 447 -66X3 

$300.00 
FOR UP TO 12 HOURS 
OF 16 -TRACK TIME PER DAY. 
INCLUDING THE USE OF: 
MCI 22 IN -16 OUT BOARD, 
MCI 16 -TRACK MACHINE, 
AN EXPERIENCED ENGINEERING 

STAFF, 
AND AN ADVANCED COLLECTION 
OF STUDIO EQUIPMENT. 

$300.00 PAYMENT IN ADVANCE OF 
SESSION. TAPE AND TAX COSTS AT 
CONCLUSION. BECAUSE OF THE SPECIAL 
RATES, ADVANCED BOOKINGS WILL BE 
APPRECIATED. 
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Music Thrives In Colorado 
By DAVIS DUTTON 

In the spring of 1860, the story goes, a certain Mr. Lam- 
bert, his wife and three daughters set off from St. Louis in a 

heavily loaded wagon, bound for Denver. The ground was 
soggy, the going was rough, and it wasn't long before the 
party realized most of the furniture would have to be jetti- 
soned to make room for additional provisions. When Mr. Lam- 
bent suggested tossing the piano -a Brown & Allen square 
grand -his daughters cried, "Please, Papa, anything but 
that." So, chairs, tables and dressers were thrown overboard, 
but the piano journeyed on. When they arrived in Denver, Mr. 
Lambert tried to hire a group of bystanders to help him un- 
load the heavy instrument. "A piano ?" exclaimed one man in 
astonishment. "Come on boys!" he shouted. then adding, 
"you needn't pay us. mister. We'll help you just to see it." 

A more recent example of Denver's devotion to music, I 

saw with my own eyes. The occasion was the first annual 
KVOD- Denver Symphony Marathon, a non -stop, 56 -hour fund 
raising effort in behalf of the Denver Symphony Orchestra 
that took place earlier this year on a cold February weekend. 
Hundreds of music lovers braved the weather and drove 
downtown to give a little something to ease the orchestra's pe. 
rennial deficit. Hundreds of others, who stayed home and lis- 

tened to the Marathon on classical music station KVOD, 
phone in their pledges to waiting volunteer workers. Goal of 
the Marathon had been $20,000, but by the time it was over. 
nearly twice that amount -in contributions large and small - 
had been raised. 

Money came in not only from Denver, but from all parts of 
Colorado and even from as far away as Wyoming, Utah and 
Montana. One man heard the broadcast while passing over- 
head on a Hawaii -bound jet and phoned his pledge in from 
Honolulu. 

Energy, enthusiasm, exuberance and showmanship best 
describe the 47-year -old British-born maestro who came to 
Denver in the fall of 1970. following varied conducting, 
recording and teaching assignments in England, Canada and 
the U.S. Priestman, just about anyone in town will tell you, has 
been good for the DSO. "He's done things with'that orchestra 
some of us never thought possible," acknowledges one mem- 
ber of the symphony staff who also served under Priestman's 
predecessor, the eminent conductor Vladmir Goldschmann. 

Earlier this year Priestman took the orchestra on its first 
Eastern tour, an enterprise that any less courageous conduc- 
tor, orchestra or board of trustees would have once called fool- 
hardy. Starting in Des Moines. the orchestra moved on to 
Quincy and Macomb, Illinois, and after several more stops 
concluded with concerts at Kennedy Center in Washington, 

D.C. and New York's Carnegie Hall. The venture was largely 
underwritten by a sizable grant from the Denver-based Johns - 

Manville Corporation. 
The East Coast tour was by all accounts a genuine success. 

Daily progress reports of the orchestra's progress were filed 
with Denver papers and phoned in to KVOD. The Des Moines 
Register's critic described the orchestra as a "thoroughly pro- 
fessional ensemble "; the Washington Star -News commented 
that the DSO is "comparable to any of the major orchestras 

.. it makes line music"; and the New York Times -not a lour 
nal to bestow critical praise lightly- termed the Carnegie Hall 
performance "an enjoyable concert from a fine orchestra." 

This summer the DSO will do six concerts at the famous 
Red Rocks open-air amphitheatre, in the foothills of the Rock- 
ies, about 15 miles west of downtown Denver. 

Benny Goodman and his quartet will share the Red Rocks 
spotlight with Maestro Priestman and the orchestra on Au- 
gust 17, offering a program including Strauss polkas and 
waltzes, an orchestral arrangement of Gershwin's Porgy and 
Bess and Malcolm Arnold's Clarinet Concerto No. 2. Two sym- 
phonic programs round out the Red Rocks season: An all 
Tchaikovsky evening on August 24, and a free concert on Au 
gust 27 featuring assistant conductor Bruce Hangen leading 
the orchestra in works by Chabrier. Copland, Vivaldi. Ravel 
and Rimsky-Korsakov. 

In addition to the Red Rocks series the DSO will present 
several free city park summer concerts, appear at Aspen 
(where the famed Aspen Musical Festival is this summer in its 
25th year), and give a dozen outdoor performances in various 
towns throughout Colorado. "We're the only professional or- 
chestra within a 500 -mile radius of Denver," says Kent, "and 
a part of our obligation is to bring as much fine music to the 
outlying areas as we can. But," he adds gloomily. "it all takes 
money." 

No round -up of Denver's classical music scene would be 
complete without some mention of the many other groups 
and ensembles -professional, amateur or university -which 
regularly bring fine music to Denver audiences. Everything 
from ancient madrigals to Moog synthesizings is available, 
year-round, to the Denver music -lover. A typical week in Den- 
ver might include the Classic Chorale doing Haydn's "The 
Creation "; a symphonic band concert at the University of 
Denver; a baroque ensemble performing in the drawing room 
of an old Capital Hill mansion; a piano recital by John Brown- 
ing; an evening with the Julliard String Quartet, a night of 
classical guitar with the Romeros; a full-length ballet at the 
Bonfils Theatre. 
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Ú MR Sound Builds Complex 
Studio Hardware Right In Colorado 

"Mixers More Fun 
Than Computers 

It's just more fun developing audio equipment and loud- 
speaker systems. That's the conclusion of Arnold Takemoto, 
who has found happiness at his company called DTR Sound in 
Colorado Springs. 

I Sound. in the Denver suburb of Little- 
ton, has in two years become Colorado's 
most important supplier of recording 

Lhardware. rof is now able ment 
and kms of professional equipment and 

servicing that Rocky Mountain recording 
studio operators previously had to get 
from the major electronics distributors in 

Los Angeles or Nashville. 
However, although this recording hardware distributorship is 

undoubtedly DTR's most important service to the booming Colo. 
redo music industry as a whole, it is as yet one of the smaller com. 
ponants of DTR's $250,000 annual gross. 

DTR also manufactures a $90-$350 line of speakers. custom. 
builds auditorium loudspeaker systems and operates a small re- 
tail outlet in Littleton. 

The conservatively dressed Takemoto, still in his early 30's, 
was trained as a data processing hardware expert and worked as 
a highly paid consultant in oil company computer design before 
deciding he would have more fun following his interests in the 
audio field. The DTR initials were simply transferred from Take. 
moto's earlier data processing design corporation. 

DTR is now the biggest supplier of equipment to James 
Guercie's fantastic Caribou Ranch facility, to Denver's Apple. 
wood studio and Viking remote truck. DTR is also the builder of 
the new 16 -track studio at the offices of Crested Butte Records. 

"We may be the only distributor in the country f ranchised for 
tour lines of Ampex professioppal equipment," says Takemoto 
proudly. "We maintain a $10,000'tnventory of Ampex studio tape 
alone." Ampex, of course, has a giant factory at Colorado 
Springs. 

Takemoto expresses extreme concern over the growth of Col- 
orado recording bringing in fly.by.night operators who offer big 
promises they are unable to back up. 

"Nowthe area is starting to get people calling themselves stu 
dio builders who don't have a line of credit and who don't distrib- 
ute or service equipment," he says. "What are they supposed to 
be selling it they haven't got equipment to sell." 

Takemoto has personally saved the day for more than one 
Colorado studio when their boards or decks, generally ordered 
from outside the state before DTR came into existence, broke 
down shortly before an important session. Takemoto and some 
of his nine employees would rush to the studio and use their 
hardware expertise to get things working again. 

Ampex Corp. employs nearly 1,800 in this large Colorado 
Springs video and audio equipment machine manufactur- 
ing facility. Videotape recorders, instant replay disk re. 
carders (seen used on sport shows), TV cameras and pro- 
fessional audio recorders are among products made here. 

"ON LOCATION" 
MONO -2 TK -4 TK - S TK - f6 TK - REMOTE RECORDING 

One of the largest complete Mobile Recording Control Rooms in the Rockies & U.S.A. 

2 Studios - 
Complete with Dolby - Kepex - Limiters 
ITT Equalizers - 
Cooper Time Delay - Echo -, 
Efx. Filters - Large Assortment 
of high quality Microphones - etc. 

Including Closed Circuit TV Monitoring 
24 Hour Service Art Department 

Record Mastering 
Pressings 

Concerts 
Records 
Motion Pictures 
Television 
Education 

FEATURING - epoRise 
1045 W. Arizona Avenue . Denver, Colorado 80223 

303 744.6023 

Rocky Mountain Hi Fi 
Coiuimrrd from page C -22 

ample, a customer is considering buying a thousand dollar 
system from us, he naturally asks, 'What do I do if they system 
breaks down ?' We are in a position to answer, 'Well, sir, let us 
show you what we do if you system breaks down!' And we take 
him for a tour of our service department. For this reason, we 
recently spent $10,000 remodeling our service departments. 
In one location we actually have a large window looking from 
the speaker theatre into the service area. This is often a sales 
clincher, even in the $400 systems. Customers spending sev- 
eral hundred dollars are as interested in their cash invest- 
ment as those dropping a couple of thousand." 

Miller got the ideal of using a service writer from the au- 
tomotive service field. "Our technicians work on a commis- 
sion basis just as do mechanics in the auto service field. So 
their time is extremely valuable to them. By having a full -time 
service writer, we save our technicians the trouble and time of 
draggng the symptoms out of service customers. The service 
writer handles all the initial trouble shooting, the phone calls, 
and dispatches work to technicians. This leaves technicians 
free to turn out more pieces and that is good for them, good 
for the customers, and good for Howard Sound Stereo." 

Thirty-five to 40 people were interviewed before hiring the 
firm's service writer, Paul R. Schuman. "A service writer 
doesn't have to be a technician. But he has to be able to write 
more than it's broken' on the service ticket. Good diagnosis 
on the part of the service writer greatly aids shop speed and 
productivity." 

Keeping abreast of market changes has played a part in 
Howard Sound Stereo's growth. "Years ago most of our cus- 
tomers were in their late twenties up into the fifties. Now the 
trend is to the younger customer: 85 percent of our customers 
now are under 25 years old. We still have the older customers. 
but we have to cater to the youth group today. We advertise 
simply, not too wordy, not too complicated. Ninety percent of 
our sales involve music systems, rather than components." 

The typical customer of Howard Sound Stereo comes in ex- 
plaining he has outgrown his $89 stereo and is ready to make 
a step up. He usually has a price in mind. He will ask what he 
can buy for $400. as an example. "That is why we prepackage 
our systems," Miller says. -We build our systems with a pan 
ticular price point in mind, and a particular quality sound. We 
look at all the manufacturers before making up final pack. 
ages. 

"We cherry pick a number of lines. Many lines are very 
broad and have a lot to offer a lot of people. But, we have to 
look after our specific customer. For our customer, we may 
only want the $200 receiver, not the $300 one. 

"Our buying considerations include, (1) Reliability, (2) The 
amount of power for the money (watts /dollars), and (3) The 
physical appearance." 

Copyrighted material 
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Mono, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 24 track. 
The newest, warmest atmosphere 
in the Rocky Mountain region. 
Nearness - (10 minutes from 
Stapleton International Airport). 
Cleanliness - DBX (26 channels). 
Installation finesse - Gately Electronics 
Professionally 

tmm S7 C7 

G, INC. 15594 E. 8 ,;Svìtgt_A - Aurora, Colorado 80b11 303 i 341 -2886 
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Publications ara 02K of 1150 per Page up 
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For eddho ml copies and cor 
further infom 

Bill Wardlow 
General Servit.. 

Blllbosrd Pu MlOBuon. 
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213/273 -7040 «n 

POSTERS. BLACK LIGHTS. INCENSE 

bfeede 
Evelio. 

aQO'utdbutáe. 
AS1 Eveli . St N.E.. Miene, Georgia 30.Mg. 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
Save 20% on subscriptiwu tu Billboard for 
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90x 60, 
Dia Billboard. 1615 Broad p 
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WILSHIRE BLVD FOR RENT 

heal for travvñg exec Wall m bills. 
take your on messages. 

that a type your lane al r one monthly 
tee 

Stephen). Bartel 
5363 Wilshire Blvd. 

Los Angeles, CA 60046 
(213) 655 -2726 697 

COLOR SLIDES OF THE WORLD AND 
Auktion -Send for free list. APOGEE PHOTO 
IS. Bounty Avenue. I.0 Vegas Nevada 49121. 

RâDIO-TV MORT 
POSITIONS WANTED 

Desr Prep. Director, 0nytors,U USA.: 

establish sincere quality of pmferrnalbm 
.shin throb, l work, and the eommunhy 
1 live I have two years exp.,. as 0.1. 
(Top 40, MDR.) with third melon,. 
I r confident of my c bilitde of urder- 
Nandin easing. and progressing with 
meet y radio station. Your nomidentìon 

Jan E. Non /oS . Tara e end resume an arils. upon rem,. Jam, Nowicke. 
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1716/ 773-58/24. iy27 

'The man that put ESTP Minnespolk.SL 
Paul on the map is now available r Anne. 
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call 16121735.0Mä "' ms17 

PROGRESSIVE MAR PERSONALITY 
REEKING NIGHT TIME SLOT IN 
LARGER MARKET. CURRENTLY 
WORKING IN MEDIUM MARKET, 
MUSIC DIRECTOR, FIRST PHONE. 
WILL CONSIDER ANYWHERE IN U.S. 
BOX 623. BILLBOARD JOB MART, 
16M BROADWAY, NEW YORK N.Y. 
100.9& aua 

Young man .ek portion r DJ for club. 
partira Well nprlenced In all the kteet .e Imwpvttm nekendne[d n working m ew 
club. Contact: Gregory Sutra 1211 Lacing 
Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y. 11106 or rail (212) 
M17 -7746. Aug 
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WVEVSE 
P.O. Ban 97 

Kennedy. ALL 35.574 

WICHITA COUNTRY MUSIC STATION 
would hie to meet Wowed DJ with .b 
nperinw or talented aslant= with W 
eeperi.r,. B you re ready to make money 

X1Rehm Freeman immediately. (8161 
9 or write 7997 W. Central, Wichita, 

Keene 87219. NO PREFERENCE AS TO 
FORMER MARKET SIZE. au10 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 
COST, 

IT PAYS. 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
TRADING POST 

JOIN US WITH YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE- 
MENT. Records Albums Sheet music Phonographs Old 
record traders. collectors, swappers, investors, changers, swi(cher, 
buyers, sellers and all oilier traffickers-here is your TRADING 
POST, a marketplace. right in the middle of the action: BILL- 
BOARD MAGAZINE. Here's where the charts have been 
measuring music popularity since the early 40's. BILLBOARD 
GOLDEN OLDIES TRADING POST is open for business. 

FOR SALE 

COLLECTORS 
NEW NEW NEW 

Wnit In U.S.I 
order 
Send 11.5010 row, 

audio dW 

sena (or R b R, peer MOCI9)end full 
Information. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 

SOUND MACHINE, INC. 
P. o. ber 9709 

Nye, Her. Cr.. wars suo 

SEARCHING FOR OLD RECORDS? DIS 
Continued, 218 N. Rom Burbank California 
Ihm y 
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ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 

COST, 

IT 
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yesteryear 
Hits 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
July 26, 1969 

SINGLES 

I IN THE YEAR 2525 (Exordium E 
Telminos) 
beer 8 Evens (RU) 

2 CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION 
Tommy lames 8 The Shondells 
(Roulette) 

3 SPINNING WHEEL 

Blood, Sweat & Tears (Columbia) 
4 MY CHERIE AMOUR 

Stevie Wonder (Tamp) 
5 WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO WIN TO WIN 

YOUR LOVE 

1. Waller & The All Stars 
6 GOOD MORNING STARSHINE 

Oliver (Jubilee) 
7 ONE 

Three Dog Might (Dunhill) 
8 THE BALLAD OF JOHN AND YOKO 

The Beatles (Apple) 
9 BABY, I LOVE YOU 

Andy Kim (Steed) 
10 LOVE THEME FROM ROMEO 8 JULIET 

Henry Mancini & His Orchestra (RCA 

Vktor) 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
July 26, 1969 

ALBUMS 

1 BLOOD, SWEAT 8 TEARS 

(Columbia) 
2 HAIR /ORIGINAL CAST 

(RCA Victor) 
3 ROMEO 8 1UUET /SOUNDTRACK 

(Capitol) 
4 TOM TOMES 

This Is (Parrot) 
5 FIFTH DIMENSION 

Age 01 Aquarius (Soul Ce1') 
6 HENRI MANCINI 8 HIS ORCHESTRA 

A Worn Shade 01 bury (RCA Victor) 
7 WHO 

Tommy Mew) 
8 CROSBY /SOUS /NASH 

pRanik 
9 IRON BUTTERFLY 

InA-Cadda- Da.Vide (Otto) 
10 BOB DYLAN 

Nashville Skyline (Colombia) 

TEN YEARS AGO 
July 25, 1964 

SINGLES 

L RAG DOLL 

4 Seasons (Philips) 
2 A HARD DAYS NIGHT 

Beatles (Capitol) 
3 I GET AROUND 

Beach Boys (Capitol) 
4 MEMPHIS 

Johnny Rivers (Imperial) 
5 THE GIRL FROM IPANEMA 

Gen /Gilberto (tierce) 
6 THE LITRE OLD LADY (From Pasadena) 

lam A Dean (Liberty) 
7 CANT TOU SEE THAT SHE'S MINE 

Dave Clan Five (Epic) 
8 GANG ME 

Rager Miller (Smash) 
9 MSHIN' AND HOPIN' 

10 AEEP ONnPUSN NGPhilips) 
Impressions (ABCParamRnt) 

TEN YEARS AGO 
July 25, 1964 

ALBUMS 

1 THE BUTLE5 -A HARD OATS NIGHT/ 
SOUNDTRACK 

(United Artists) 
2 HELLO, DOLLY OWGINAL CAST 

(RCA Victor) 
3 LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

Hello, Dolly! (Kapp) 
4 FUNNY GIRL/ORIGINAL CAST 

(Gaped) 
5 GETZ /GILBERTO 

Sun Get/Joao Giberto (Verve) 
6 THE DAVE CLARK FIVE RETURN 

(Epic) 
7 AL HIRT 

Calton Candy (RCA Victor) 
8 BARBRA STREISAND/THE THIRD ALBUM 

(Colombia) 
9 THE BEATLES' SECOND ALBUM 

1(47(04 
10 AL HIRT 

Haney In The Horn (RCA Victor) 

_Rodin TVProgramming_ 

Jazz Rockets WRVR -FM 
Continued front page 22 

total commitment to go all the way 
into playing jazz. 

"We are trying to gain a niche in 
the musical spectrum, because there 
is a big enough audience to sustain 
it," he says. "WRVR -FM is the eye 
of the jazz storm in New York and 
we plan to keep it that way." 

WRVR -FM has some of the na- 
tion's best -known jazz disk jockeys 
including Max Cole, Ed Beach. Van 
Jay, Les Davis. Charlie Brown, Fe- 
lipe Luciano and Jon Frank. Cole 
and Beach were the first jazz disk 
jockeys on WRVR -FM, when they 
both aired shows in 1961. 

On Friday (19), the station en- 

Major Moves 
Continaed from page 22 

KSAN -FM will continue to plan 
and air the special features that have 
brought it much acclaim over the 
past year or two. One of them is a 
regular broadcast live from the 
Record Plant in Sausalito every 
Sunday evening from II to mid- 
night In addition to this continuing 
series, KSAN -FM will present daily 
a series of the best one -hour live 
broadcasts they have taped over the 
years, featuring such people as the 
Allman Brothers, Robin Trower, 
Steve Miller, Kris Kristofferson, the 
Sons of Champlin and Van Morri- 
son. 

The other feature is the "KSAN 
Special," usually a lengthy program 
built around one central theme. Up- 
coming are specials on the Tamla- 
Motown sound and influence; an 
FM oldies special featuring progres- 
sive rock music that broke Orst over 
FM in the late sixties, and a special 
on the best of currently available im- 
port records, focusing on continental 

WOW -AM Soars 
Continued from page 25 

both qualities -good personalities 
and good music. 

"The family concept must also 
carry over to outside promotions ... 
even concerts. For instance. we 
recently promoted a Helen Reddy 
concert because she appeals to ev- 
eryone in a family. 

"Also, we have a family concept at 
the station. Some of our person- 
alities have worked at stations where 
they have been treated like they 
were worth about a dime a dozen. 
Not at WOW -AM. In fact, we 
recently took the staff on a weekend 
to Las Vegas. I felt we'd worked 
hard and deserved a little vacation." 

With O'Connor, Barsanti is put- 
ting together a version of "Love - 
words" that will fit any contempo- 
rary format 

And the product will keep flowing 
his direction at the rate of 50-75 
items per month. "All of the other 
stations," O'Conner says, will "re- 
ceive this basic library of perhaps 
300 items when they buy the pack- 
age. Gary Brandt program director 
of KRLD -AM in Dallas, and I put 
togethèr the Lovewords' package 
for MOR stations. Now, Tom Bar - 
land and I are creating it for con- 
temporary stations.!' 

Pickwick Gets Loan 
NEW YORK -To replace existing 

short-term indebtedness, Pickwick 
International has concluded a loan 
agreement in the amount of $15 mil- 
lion with the Manufacturers Hano- 
ver Trust Ca, the Chase Manhattan 
Bank, the First National Bank of 
Chicago and New England Mer- 
chants National Bank. The loan is 
repayable over a seven -year term. 

tered into another phase of its total 
-commitment to jazz, when it began 
copromoting jazz concerts. Its first 
show at Avery Fisher Hall featured 
Gil Scott- Heron, Norman Connor's 
Dance of Magic, Jean Cam, The Pat 
Martino Trio and Charles Eadand. 

The latest tribute to the station 
was bestowed by composer /musi- 
cian John Dankworth in a composi- 
tion entitled "WRVR." The piece 
appears on his newest European re- 
lease titled "Lifeline," performed by 
the Dankworth big band. 

Orenbaeh says: "There can be no 
better honor accorded a jazz station 
than to be the namesake of a compo- 
sition by a leading jazz musician." 

at 3 Stations 
bands which have been getting 
word -of -mouth reputations in the 
U.S. eeeendy. 

The changeover of KNEW to a 
modern country sound Ells an ob- 
vious void in the San Francisco mar- 
ket, which has never had a full time 
country station. KSAY -AM was the 
lone star in the field until recendy, 
but it was a daytime -only station, 
and that outlet was bought some 
time back by Jim Gabber) of K101- 
FM, who now broadcasts the same 
programming simultaneously over 
botht the AM and FM stations. 

McGrew Shares 

37 

Continued foam page 25 
"Love Train" as side B for the West s_ 
And do the reverse -"Love Train" 
on the A side and "Your Love Is -< 
Good" as the B in the East PA 

"Another mistake record coo - 
panics are making are their themes (o 

and timings of singles. A quick ex- 
ample is Billy Paul's "Mrs. Jones." m 
After the record had sold so well, the I' 
next logical step would be to release be 
"Yes, I Was Married" on the A side > from his new single. Instead, y 
"Thanks for Saving My Life" was Ci 
the A side and "Yes I Was Married" 
was on the B. If they kept the theme 
going -marriage and so forth -after 
"Mrs. Jones" a lot more records 
would have been sold. 

"Al Green is very intelligent when 
he releases his records. He plays a 
theme up and gives the ladies what 
they want to hear -step by step he 
builds the theme, release after re- 
lease." 

Ii/OX JOX_l 
Continued from page 24 

needs more help than even he 
knows.... Dave MacDougall, pro- 
gram director of WCOS -AM, Co- 
lumbia, S.C., reports that all-night 
man Scott Redo. left for KRSP -AM 
in Salt Lake City and was replaced 
by Terry Jamison in the 2 -6 a.m. slot. 
Joan Barrett, news, left to join a new 
FM station due on the air any day 
now in the area. Added to the 
WCOS -AM weekend staff were T. 
E Livingston and Melinda. Says he 
may have a midday opening soon 
and would like to get some air- 
checks. t r A 

Dave Allen came by the other day 
for lunch. He's spending his time on 
a 45 -foot sailboat called Valent 
docked at Marina Del Ray in Los 
Angeles. Phone is 213. 823.0336. 
You remember him from the old 
rocking WKDA -AM, Nashville, but 
then he programmed KLUE -AM in 
Longview, TX. Another staffer from 
the old WKDA -AM is Don Holli- 
day, now at KEES -AM, Gladewater. 
TX. Talk about nostalgia trip! 
Smokey Walker. ... Dick Barkley. 
Wow! 
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Soul 
Sauce 

Jon Lucien: 
Artist But 
Not a Star 

By LEROY ROBINSON 
LOS ANGELES -Becoming a 

recording artist does not make one a 
recording star. 

There are a number of well 
known who are recording artists, 
and are stars as well, but they did not 
reach stardom through their records. 
Lena Home is one who comes to 
mind easily. The superb voice of 
Johnny Hartman seemed destined 
for recorded stardom, And had 
singer Jesse Belvin not left us so 

abruptly, and untimely, al such an 
early age of his career, there's no tell- 
ing what kind of stardom he might 
have achieved through his record- 
ings. 

Obviously, it's not an easy road to 
recorded success. And Jon Lucien, 
an RCA Records recording artist, 
knows that as well as anyone. For 
those unaware of who Luden is. you 
might start finding out by listening 
to one, or all three, of his albums. 
They are: "I Am Now." "Rashida," 
and the newest, "Mind's Eye." 

Being based in New York would 
seemingly make it possible for the 
Virgin Island -born, St. Thomas - 
reared singer to make those needy 
inroads 

But being in New York is, per- 
0 haps, not the answer either. 

R For instance, Luden is not just a 
O singer, he's an instrument. He uses 

his voice as an integral part of the in- 
.strumentation supporting all of his 

m compositions. He can be, at his own 
choosing, a horn or a percussion in- 
strument. 

But at all times, you're completely 
cu aware of a vocal range that can 

scream loud and beautiful like a 

D Miles Davis trumpet, yet maintain 
an even and colorful flow like a Nat 
Cole. 

And with all of those properties, 
including recorded proof, singer Lu- 
cien remains an obscure figure 
among recorded artists. 

He is indicative of perhaps many 
like him. 

It might be necessary for the 

(Continued on page 39) 
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Jukebox Programming 
Operators Will Benefit By 
Boosted Price of Singles 

By ANNE DUSTON 
CHICAGO- Jukebox operators 

will benefit from a renewed empha- 
sis on singles, brought about by high 
album prices and the move by juke- 
box manufacturers towards quad, 
Dick Schory, president of Ovation 
Records, says. 

Schory has seen a much stronger 
singles record business since the first 
of the year. Ovation, once an album - 
oriented company, is now singles 
oriented. Each new album contains 
about four cuts that can be released 
as singles overa period of six to eight 
months after the release of the al- 
bum. 

"The longevity of an album of- 
singles off the album," he claims, 
noting that the Jim Croce and Carol 
King albums remained on the charts 
because of this technique. 

"Singles are going to take on a 

more important role as far as the 
consumer because of the high price 
of albums. Companies are taking a 
longer, harder look at singles as a 

source of income," he says. 

Because of the very tight playlists 
on radio stations across the country, 
jukeboxes and discotheques are tak- 
ing on renewed importance as ave- 
nues of exposure for new acts, he 
notes. 

He alsoseessinglesgettingshorter, 
as companies exert more control 
over the artist in order to get air play. 
"It is easier to get air play with a 
three- and -one -half- minute record 

maximum, and two and one -half is 
even better." 

He notes that with the costs of pro- 
ducing and manufacturing going 
up, more effort, time and work is 
spent getting onto a ptaylist, while 
the amount of product has de- 
creased. "We don't have Top 40 any- 
more. it's Top 10, or Top 20," Schory 
says. 

The single has taken on added im- 
portance, also, because FM has fol- 
lowed AM in mass appeal music and 
often plays the same music. "There 
was a time when FM broke acts and 
played only album cuts. The change 
in this market has boosted the im- 
portance of the single," Schory con- 
tends. 

Jukebox operators and radio pro- 
gram directors are alike in that they 
study the demographics of their 
audience and try to pick artists and 
tuna that are selling. Some singles 
that are selling on boxes never do get 
air play, however. "Jukebox play is 
not a cure -all, but it is an avenue of 
exposure," Schory admits, 

Schory predicts a comeback for 
the little LP, or extended play record. 
"Expansion of 4- channel and quar- 
ter play may create a demand for 
two songs per single. Operators need 
to fmd ways to improve profitability, 
because of the high cost of equip- 
ment and service," he says. 

All Ovation singles are QS- matrix, 
for play on stereo or quad equip- 
ment 

What's Playing ?I 
A weekly surver of recent purchases and 

current and oldie selections getting top plot. 

AURORA.ILL: POP, COUNTRY 
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Pop 
'Keep On Smili7i ," Wet Willie 
"Radar Love.-Golden Farting 
"Shinin On'Grand Fink. Capitol 3917 
"Sure As Im Sitting Here;" Three Dog 

Night, Dunhill 15001 

Country 
"KM in'The Best OfA Bad Situation," Dick 

Feller. Asylum 11037 
"Big Four Poster Bed." Brenda Lee. MCA 

40262 
"Wildwood Ward." Jim Stafford. MGM 

14737 

MALTA,MONTANA: COUNTRY 
PURCHASES 

8..r 
Alf aa. nn 
0061e6HH1 

"Freckles and Polliwog Days..Fedin 
Husky. ABC 11432 

"Room Full Of Roses.- Mickey Gulley, 
Playboy 50056 

'This Song Is Driving Me Crary," Tom T. 
MIL Mercury 73488 

"Rub 11 Ix- Bilb"Crash "Craddock. ABC, 
11437 

PEORIA,1LL, MIXED PARCHASES 

"Sure As I'm Sitting Here," Three Dog 
Night, Dunhill 15101 

"The Night Chicago Died' Paper Lam. 
Mercury 73402 

"Don't Let The Sun Go Down On Me." 
Edon John 

- Shinin On:" Grand Funk, Capitol 3917 
"Rack Your Baby.-George McCrac 
"Don't Knock My Love- Diana Ross & 

Marvin Gaye. Motown 1296 
"Ibn Leaving It All Up To You:" Donny and 

Marie Osmond. MOM 14735 
Country 

" Talkin' To The Wall:' Lynn Anderson. 
Columbia 46056 

"Asnooa As !Hang Up The Phone.' 
Loretta Lynn& Conway Twitty. 
MCA40251 

'Hello Out There." Lavanda Lindsey. 
Capitol 3075 

"Swat Sauce : "AlHin, Monument8614 

PORTLAND: POP,COUNTRY 
PURCHASES 

the AWem ILAL4.tlat 
ASANIsa arc. -t: taasesN 

(50311.730oa6 

Pop 
- Living In the USA,- Stem Miler Band. 

Capitol 3814 
"If You Want To Get To Heaven :'O ark 

Mountain Daredevih, A&M 1515 
'Rock and Roll Heaven." Righteous 

Brothers 
"Train of Thought." Cher 
"Watedoo, "Abbe 

Country 
"Sadie Take A Lover. "Sam Neely,A&M 

1432 
"This Song Is Driving Mc Crary: Tom T, 

Hall. Mercury 73411 
"As Soon As Hang Up The Phone." 

Loretta Lynn&Conway Twiny, 
MCA 40253 

- California Lady." Roy Acuf.Jr., Hickory 
321 

"Statue Or Fool." Brian Collins. Dot 
17400 

TOM RIVERS, NJ.: SOUL PURCHASES 
tai 

nécon.. 
sae Awarearee -Ga. 

Imi Lake.nW LL 

"Feel Like Makin' Love." Roberta Flack 
-Kung Fu :'Canis Mayfield. Cuoom 1999 
"My Thang."Jamas Brown. Polydor 14244 
"Machine Gua, "Commodores. Motown 

1307 

[New 
Companies 
Dave Axelrod and Cannonball 

Adderley have formed Cannonrod 
Productions in Los Angeles for 
recordings and commercials. The 
two have been working together for 
10 years at Capitol and now at Fan- 
tasy. Offices are at 1880 Century 
Park East. 

CBS Labels Change 
Numbering System 

NEW YORK -CBS Records 
changes irs singles prefixes and 
numbering system Monday (I), as 
the company's new 51.29 suggested 
list price goes into effect. 

In addition to the prefix /number- 
ing change, product released on or 
after Monday (I) will be marked 
with a printed seal to facilitate segre- 
gating returns on 51.29 list product 
and 98 cents list product. 

The new numbering system is as 
follows: Columbia singles -3- 10000: 
Columbia Hall of Fame singles-I3- 
33000: Epic singles -8- 20,000; Epic 
Memory Lane singles -15- 02200; 
and custom singles -ZS6. 

Rock -Ola Picks 
2 Distributors 

CHICAGO -Edward G. Doris, 
executive vice president, Rock -Ola 
Manufacturing Corp., announced 
the appointment of two new south- 
west distributors. 

Culp Distributing Co. Inc., Okla- 
homa City, will represent Rock -Ola 
in Oklahoma and western Arkansas. 
The northern portion of Texas will 
be represented by Dallas -based 
Commercial Music Co. 

Sydney's 2KY 
To All- Country 

SYDNEY -Radio station 2KY 
here has become the first in Austra- 
lia to go all country, a breakthrough 
for the land down under. 

The AM station, programmed by 
Ken Kahler, will feature four disk 
jockeys for country broadcasting 
throughout the day. 

Artists are asked to send promo- 
tions to the station to help in its kick- 
off campaign.The request was made 
through Jack Andrews of Moeller 
Talent, Inc., who accompanied 
Hank Snow on his recent 19 city 
tour. 

Five Free Acts In 
Queens' Country Gig 

NEW YORK -A free country mu- 
sic show showcasing five top New 
York country and bluegrass acts will 
be held at the Forest Park Bandshell 
in Queens Saturday (27). 

The show is produced by Richie 
Allen and WHN's Stan Martin will 
be the master of ceremonies. Artists 
performing include Walt Conklin of 
MGM, Willie Samples, Nick ShafT- 
ran, Al & Karol, and the Roadside 
Ramblers. 

The event is intended as an "ap- 
preciation" for the support of coun- 
try music in the area. The bandshcll 
seats more than 4,000, and visitors 
win bring picnic lunches. 

Jon Lucien 
Continued front page 38 

record company to push a little 
harder, or the radio stations to be a 
little more keen in their selections of 
program material. It seems an awful 
waste that within our midst are 
many recording artists like a Jon Lu- 
cien, who have talent but lack the 
missing ingredient to make their star 
shine. 
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Mareno Bows Holding 
Co. With Chicagoans 

NASHVILLE -A holding com- 
pany known as Recording Dynam- 
ics, Inc., owned jointly by Nashville 
and Chicago investors, has been 
formed here as an umbrella organi- 
zation covering most facets of the 
music industry. 

Ricci Mareno has put together his 
Ricci Moreno Enterprises, Terrace 
Enterprises and MB Productions 
with the Chicago-based financial 
and management consulting firm 

Moeller Now Heading 
Own Austin Agency 

AUSTIN- Tex.- Former Nash- 
ville booking agent executive Larry 
Moeller has relocated here, where he 
is operating his own agency and 
working almost exclusively with 
Willie Nelson Enterprises. 

Moeller, son of Nashville's Lucky 
Moeller, formed his own agency 
about a year ago. 

known as SAM Associates. This 
group is headed by Richard Peter- 
son and Richard S. Lopata. 

Under the new structure, Mareno 
will serve as president, Peterson as 
vice president, Lopata as treasurer 
and Al Jason of Nashville as chair- 
man. James Ruttenberg has been 
added to the management team and 
will be a member of the board of di- 
rectors. 

Mareno, who will have complete 
control of creative operations, said 
the new firm would allow expansion 
in publishing, production and pro- 
motion. An artist roster will be built. 

MGB Productions has produced 
nine hit records for Tommy Over- 
street. Mareno is executive producer 
of the group, along with Jerry Gil- 
lespie and Charlie Black. Others 
produced by this company include 
Gunilla Hutton, Jeannie Kendall, 
Don Drumm, Hank Parker, Lynda 

(Continued on page 46) 

CAUTION 
As you know, since the 55 mph speed limit has 
been imposed, sales on C.B. Radios have soared. 
This is due largely to their use in over the road 
trucks; the Highway Patrolman being known affec- 
tionately as "Smokey the Bear." Paul Click has 

captured the mood of this situation brilliantly in 

"SMOKEY, TRUCKS & CB RADIOS" 

PAUL CLICK 
DISTRIBUTION BY: BOOKING BY 

Nationwide Sound Dist. Joe Taylor Artist Agency 
207 12th Ave., So. 2401 Granny White Pike 
Nashville. Tenn. 37202 Nashville, Tenn. 37204 
(615) 242 -2471 (615) 385 -0035 

Exdusloly on 

BROKUN RECORDS 

Country 

Michael Swum photo 
REVERE BRASS - Danny Davis, 
leader of the Nashville Brass, gives 
Nashville Mayor Beverly Briley, 
right, a Paul Revere Bowl of silver 
inscribed "From the People of Bos- 
ton." It was a reciprocal gift of ap- 
preciation after Briley made Boston 
Mayor Kevin White an honorary 
citizen of Nashville, through Davis. 

`Hard Country' 

Sessions Wind 

McCartney Visit 
NASHVILLE -Singer Paul Mc- 

Cartney has concluded his six -week 
stay here with a couple of sessions at 
Soundshop studio, some of them 
"hard country." 

McCartney, here with his wife 
and family for rest and to observe 
the music scene, produced his own 
sessions, which cover a wide spec- 
trum of music. However, he leaned 
heavily toward country, which he 
confesses was an initial influence on 
the Beatles. 

Although he made some public 
appearances during his extended 
stay, he stayed to himself and his 
close coterie of friends for the most 
part and was generally left alone by 
the public. 

Tommy Jennings 
Unshutters Firm 

NASHVILLE -Tommy Jennings, 
in association with Jim Dial, has 
formed a management firm here. 

Jennings, brother of RCA's Way - 
Ion Jennings, has his newest act, 
Frank Hobson and Becky Darning, 
on Enterprise with their first country 
release. Lawrence Reynolds has 
been placed on Dial Records, while 
Lola Jean Dillon is with the 
Opryland label. Other artists signed 
to management pacts include 
Mountain Mash, the Country Play- 
boys and Joe Brock. 

"We are not taking any name art- 
ists," Jennings says, "but building 
new artists." 

Greene, Seely Grab 
Cruz de Oro Award 

AMBOY, 111. -The Fest Annual 
Appreciation Award of the Cruz De 
Oro Assn., which works with the 
blind and the handicapped through- 
out the world, has been given to 
country entertainers Jack Greene 
and Jeanne Seely. 

Miss Lois Jefferson. on behalf of 
Maese Howmer, president of Cruz 
De Oro, presented a plaque to the 
couple and the Greene band on 

stage at Gloryland Park in Dela- 
ware. Hoeroer points out that the 
couple had completely stocked a li- 
brary of the handicapped with their 
releases, both albums and singles, 
and provided other "encourage- 
ment." 

Halsey Moves His Business 
From Tulsa to Music City 

NASHVILLE -Jim Halsey, one 
of the most successful booking 
agents of country talent, is expand- 
ing all of his musical facets into this 
city, including publishing and 
record production. 

The Tulsa -based executive says he 
is shooting for an Oct I opening of 
his operation, and already has made 
the initial steps. He has hired Capi- 
tol artist Red Steagall, to head his 
various publishing operations, 
which include Hank Thompson's 
Brazos Valley (BMI) and Texoma 
(ASCAP), and Roy Clark Music 

(BMI). Halsey also is making other 
acquisitions al this time. 

The publishing firm will enjoy the 
bonus of the writings of new artists 
signed to his agency: Bob Laman, 
Freddy Weller, Ray Griff, LeRoy 
Van Dyke, Johnny Duncan and 
Steagall. 

Record production also will be ex- 
panded and the number of acts will 
be increased. Halsey has been un- 
usually successful in the field of 
fairs, and in bookings at Las Vegas 
spots, opening new vistas for coun- 
try music. 

I_Noshville Scene_l 
By BILL WILLIAMS 

For those of you who keep asking, 
the dates of the "Grand Ole Opry" 
birthday celebration this year are 
Oct. 16 -20. The CMA Awards Show 
will probably be Monday, Oct. 14, 

and the board meeting the next day. 
The annual membership meeting 
and election of directors will be 
Thursday, Oct. 17. ... At a show 
bring done by Jim Ed Brown at the 
Johnson County Peach Festival in 
Clarksville, Ark., Jim got his sisters, 
Bonnie and Maxine, to come upon 
stage and do their old hit songs to- 
gether. II was as though they had 
been singing together all the time. 
... New writer Lee Rancour once 
was tapped to go on the road front- 
ing the Tom T. Hall band. He turned 
it down and the job went to Johnny 
Rodriguez ... Ranwood's Larry 
Trader came to Nashville to talk to 
producers who want to do his next 
session.... Kelly, the Cinnamon art- 
ist, did a special show with Bill An- 
derson. 

Floyd Cramer has a retreat in Ar- 
kansas, a farm where he goes for re- 
laxation ... Word around Dallas is 

that Ray Price is going to launch his 
own record label.... Ronnie Milsap, 
Brian Shaw and Josie Brown per- 
formed at the "Shindig " in Alexan- 
dria, Va.... Justin Tubb and Bobby 
Bare finished a show in North Da- 
kota, drove 400 miles to an airport, 
flew to Nashville, and promptly 
went to work again, with no sleep. 
Justin did the "Opry" while Bobby 
had to drive on the Mayfield, Ky.... 
Kenny Price is town to record and do 
the "Hee Haw" show.... Drummer 
RICNe Albright of the Waylon Jen- 
nings show was married in a field 
near Nashville, with bride and 
groom arriving by Jeep.... Bobby 
Bate and Shel Silverstein hack to- 
gether on a new album. ... Bob 
Wills remains in critical condition in 
a Fort Worth hospital. 

Columbia is happy again. Sonny 
James, looking and sounding great, 
has cut 25 sides- but still will stay off 
the road for the balance of the year. 
.. A special show was done for the 

Tennessee Game Farm zoo, featur- 
ing Ray Pillow, the Country Can - 
*leers, Dallas Corey, Mike Wells, 
Harrison Tyner, Kelly, the Owen 
Family and others... "Energy 
Crisis" by Gas, Ott and Electric 
Company is bring picked up by 
many country stations. . Josie 
Brown is spending about half her 
time on the road doing promotions. 

.. Don Frost is putting a new show 
together to take on the lounge circuit 
starting in September.... Gerry Pe- 
terson of KH] in Los Angeles will fly 
to Nashville to co-produce a session 
with Don Smith of Cherish on 
Danny Denver.... Kustom Electron- 
ics famished the sound of Lynn An- 
derson's annual American Quarter 
Horse Assn. Home Show in Nash- 

ville, raising money for United Cere- 
bral Palsy. 

Vitt Chandler's new release for 
rush Records features the out- 
standing writing team of Paul Huff- 
man and Joanie Keller.. They're 
taming out great material.... The 
drummer in the Bill Blaylock-Clay 
Willis band, Bill Wise, is a student of 
nuclear physics at Georgia Tech.... 
Guy Shannon, who winds up his 
show by tossing his shin into the au- 
dience, got back to his dressing room 
in Indianapolis to find that the two 
other shins he brought with him had 
been stolen. He had to borrow one 
for his second set.... The truck line 
owned jointly by Freddie Hart and 
Buck Jones is growing. All the trucks 
are named for songs sung or written 
by Freddie.... Faye Kirk found a 

way to overcome the odds. A former 
dental nurse who wanted to be a 

songwriter, she took a job as secre- 
tary with Cherish and then pushed 
her songs. Now she's signed as an ex- 
clusive writer with the firm's pub- 
lishing wing. 

Dot's Ray Griff, who appeared at 
the park in East Brady, Pa., rented 
an entire hotel for his stay there. It 
consisted of five rooms..... A benefit 
will be done August 6 al Gallatin. 
Tenn., for guitarists Stan Biemat 
and his wife, Ruth- both hospi- 
talized for a month following an 
auto accident. Artists lined up to 
perform are George Morgan, Roy 
Wiggins, Stella Parton, Lorene 
Mann, Country Cavaleers, Ewen 
Brothers, with more coming. . 

Diana Trask has been asked back to 
London by BBC for guest appear- 
ance on several TV specials. One of 
the greatest performers going. she is 
much in demand. . Now it's 
Johnny Russell's turn. He has bro- 
ken all house records- performing by 
himself, at the Imperial Room in 
Tampa, Fla.... Bruce Gob, newly 
appointed coordinator of writer and 
publisher administration for 
ASCAP, made an early Nashville 
visit with Paul Marks to call on Ed 
Shea and make the announcement 

(Conrimred on page 44) 

Bud, Jack Logan Buy 
Music City Recorders 

NASHVILLE -Bud Logan, pro- 
ducer and artist with the Shannon 
label, has purchased Music City 
Recorders Studio here in conjunc- 
tion with his brother, Jack Logan. 

All Shannon product is now being 
produced by the studio, as well as 

other custom product. Jack Logan 
formerly was chief engineer at Fire- 
side Studio, and handles the engi- 
neering at Music City as well as 

being an executive of the firm. 
Logan produces most of the Shan- 

non acts, including himself, and the 
duet team of Bud Logan and Wilma 
Burgess. 
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C. (ITS) , Columbia 116013 

THROW AWAY ME PAGES -two Ban. 
a. MM. Capes 3883 Re ads/rreber. SMII 

USE ME TO ME GROUND -9. Tae. 
It Renew. DM 17501 (Gmmn (Chem. Á504P) 

FAIRYTALE -Tess Shen 

mu ñ1Pob 
B. 

6M)a 
llmmó 751 (Para. 

COME ON IN AND LET ME 

LOVE YOU -Iaé ha 
IOte¢h.Crh) n1106(leek 

SING FOR ME GOOD UNES -l.e e. . 
119 toes MG 10263 (SR .., 11111) 
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'1ìgcther'1i The Thp 
George t Thnuuy 

"We Lowd II Away 
EPIC 5 -11151 

806 16th Avenue, South - Suite 115, Nashville, Tennessee 
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THIS BLOCKBUSTER OF A SONG AND 
DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE ALL ADD UP 
TO ANOTHER BIG HIT FOR BOBBY! t[ ;1 

THINGS 
OUT 

WITH 

GUSTO # GO -119 

HELMS 
Personal Manager. 

KENNETH RATTS 
(812) 879 -8388 

BOBBY HELMS ENT. 
Route 1. Bon 134 
Gosport, Indiana 47433 
Bookings: 

A.Q. TALENT 
903 181h Ave. So.. Nashville, Tenn. 
(615) 329 -9194 

For Promotional Copies: 

LEE TRIMBLE 
220 Boscobel St.. Nashville, Tenn. 
(615) 256 -1656 

EXCLUSIVELY ON 

GUSTO RECORDS 

Country 

Bob Schanz photo 

EPIC EPOCH- Epic's Charlie Rich, 
left, goes over material with pro- 
ducer Billy Sherrill. 

Nashville 
_Scene 

Couyinered_from page 4(1 

'n that city.... The Nashville Song- 
writers Assn. keeps growing, with 60 
new members in June. Elmo Mercer 
is a new director on the board, and 
Chuck Rogers is appointed to the 
exec committee to fill a vacated posi- 
tion.... Condolences to Boudleaux 
Bryant whose mother and sister were 
killed in an auto accident at 
Moultrie, Ga. 

Danny Davis will play in 25 stales 
and Canada this summer..,. The 
Oaks will perform at the First An- 
nual American Song Festival in 
Saratoga Springs. They'll do three 
top songs, and a IS- minute concert 
of their own.... Dot Records has a 
strong Tommy Overstreet Week pro- 
motion going. it's directed toward 25 
major country markets with special 
time buys utilized.... The Shorty 
Lavender Talent Agency has added 
Don Fowler as vice president. Clan - 
dette Duncan will serve as public re- 
lations representative for George 
Jones and Tawny Wyoeette.... Da- 
vid Houston is booked for 26 fair 
dates.... The Com Palace show in 
Mitchell, S.D., in September will 
feature Roy Rogers, Dale Evans and 
the Blackwood Singers.. -- George 
Kent of Shannon Records did per- 
sonal appears for four straight 
months, took part in Fan Fair, cut 
some sessions, then tell on a two- 
month tour. - Williams Grove 
Park & Speedway. a major amuse- 
ment park m Central Pennsylvania, 
will provide a concert hall for coun- 
try music on Sundays for the sum- 
mer months.... Johnny Cash is writ- 
ing recollections of his life fora book 

Former Hickory artist Leona 
Williams has signed with the Avco 
label.... Barbara Lea, the new part- 
ner of Porter Wagoner, was chosen 
from some 4,000 applicants. She's 
24. blonde, single, and will record 
for RCA, and writes her own mate- 
rial. ... Merle Kilgore, after trav- 
eling with the Hank Williams Jr. 
show for more than five years is on 
his own as a single artist, booked by 
A.Q. Talent and Salton Talent, and 
recording for Warner Brothers.... 
Jeannie C Riley has signed with 
Mercury, and will be produced by 
Jerry Kennedy.... David Ingles, for- 
merly with Capitol, has signed with 
Hickory, and will record next month 
in Nashville. - -. Hank Thompson 
will headline the Cheyenne Frontier 
Days late this month.. -- Freddy 
Weller was a judge in the Miss Nude 
America contest in Roselwan, Ind., 
which fit in well with his single. 
"Sexy Lady." ... Dick Shoey has 
moved to Nashville, is recording for 
Gemini and is bring booked by 
A.Q. Talent.... Columbia's Barbara 
Fairchild gave away 200 teddy bears 

Billboard 

Hot 
Country LP's o 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY 

for Weer. Ending 7 17 74 

C yngh 1974 aulpoam. Puoecauone. Inc so pan of Inn punlcellon may be reoroaviceb. 
stored in aremev system. or Manamaua. many Iona or by any meant electronic. mechanical 
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IF YOU LOVE ME LET ME KNOW -Olivia Newton-John, Ma nt 

THERE WONT BE ANYMORE -Charlie Rich, RCA APl1.94t3 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS -Chadic Rich, Ins u 32242 14174,4el 

VERY SPECIAL LOVE 50965- Charlie Rich, Epic 5512511 (raamea) 

THE BEST OF CHARLIE RICH -roc Kt 31931 (reissue, 

STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES -Mac Davis, ceanm KC 3222 

COUNTRY PARTNERS -Loretta Lynn B Camay, bet ty, Ma 421 

HANG IN THERE GIRL- Freddle Hart, Casal 11296 

COUNTRY BUMPKIN -Cal Smith, ea 424 

RUB IT IN -Billy Crash Craddock, ABC ma 911 

BOOGIT1 B00GITY -Ray Stevens, moor RR 60031e5rur1+n75) 

LET ME BE THERE- Dlivia Newton-John, Ma an 

GREATEST HITS VOL. II- Loretta Lynn, Ma to 

SMILE FOR ME -Lynn Anderson, Canine. KC 32141 

A 110190991 PERFORMER, Vol. I -Elvis Presley, RCA outran 

SPOOKY LADY'S SIDESHOW -Kris Kristofrerson, Mourned PI 32914 (Caakv) 

THIS TIME -Waybn lennings, RCA Inc tIl9 

HOUSTON (I'm Comin' To See You) -Glen Campbell, Wild 5111293 

PURE LOVE -Ronnie Masao, Ra Mil0100 

MAMA KERSHAW'S BOY -Doug Kershaw, wave no es 2793 

COUNTRY FEELIN'- Charley Pride, RCA Rn10334 

IN MY LITRE CORNER OF THE WORLD -Marie Osmond, ace an 49.4 

IF WE MAKE IT THROUGH DECEMBER -Merle Haggard 
G The Strangers, GmMI St 14276 

RAGGED OLD RAG- lohnny Cash, wino. KC 1211, 

JEANNE PRUETT -nce lee 

WOULD YOU LAY WITH ME (In A Field al Stone) -Tanya Tucker, 
mamep KC L27. 

RUE GRASS COUNTRY -Danny Davis G The Nashville Brass, RCA 

RRl5161 

I'D FIGHT THE WORLD -Jim Reeves, Roc aeuasv 

140 COUNTRY-Jerry Lee Lewis, sears 1RM17101PI,,ns.7m7 

GOOD N' COUNTRY -Marty Robbins, Ma 411 

BACK NOME AGAIN -John Denver, RCA C11 OlO 

IGIENE -Doty Radon, RCA APIA 5473 

WHISPERING -EMI Andaman, Mu e6 

LEAN IT ALL ON ME -Diana Truk, oa x022 home./ 

THE VERY BEST OF DON GIBSON -Noon ataont tam 

SPIDERS 2 SNAKES -lie Stafford, vise 55.4947 

FOOD FORAMS LOVE -lorry Reed, as otiose. 

IFS THAT TIME OF NIGHT -lion Ed Brown, RCA Rill 0522 

FOR THE 1144e4 USr TIME -Bob Willis And His Texas Playboys, ,nee 
uns 

SEXY LADY -Trolly Weller, 1,lamee KC 329. 

FULLY REALIZED- Charlie Rich, Mecum 9P112.754s Ohownams 

MO WAY STREET -M6 Street, se Mat (nmrh,nI 

GOOD TIMES -Elvis Presley. Ice tete nr5 

WOMAN YOUR NAME IS MY SONG -Tommy Overstreet, oil COS 

Not; narrsu 

BOBBY BARE SINGS LULLABYS, LEGENDS AND UES -Bobby Bare, 
RCA PP12 ono 

NO CHARGE -Melba Montgomery, than non 

BONNY TOMI( AMGEL -Conway Twitty, Ma sob 

THIS IS BRIAN CO W NS -s,1 Dos ltuv 14amousl 

SHE SURE LAID THE LONUNESS ON ME -Bobby G Mee, 
GR1 AWl (thes/lroa) 

PICKLES B POLLIWOG DAIS -Redis Nagy, sec tapota 

to youngsters at a Children's Hospi- 
tal in Springfield, Mass... -The new 
David Hauton -Barbara Mandell 

release was a Protein 21 commercial. 
... Tanya Tucker, not old enough to 

drive, now has a 10 -speed bicycle. 
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IT'S GETTING READY TO DRIVE UP THE CHARTS. INITIAL 
REACTION FROM SPECIAL REQUESTS AND PICKS HAVE 

BEEN EXCEPTIONAL. CLIMB ABOARD AND WATCH US ROLL! 

MERLE KILGORE 
MONTGOMERY 

MABEL 
WARNER BROTHERS RECORDS NO.7831 
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Country 
NASHVILLE PUB ACTIVITIES 

Vigor Stimulates Field 
NASHVILLE -Music publishers 

are stirring up excitement with re- 
newed vigor here. Screen Gems -Co- 
lumbia has a fulltime man here. 
Charlie Feldman and Hanson. 
Chappell. Peer -Southern and the 

Big Three are all among the major 

Clark Sees 
Promo Vital 
To Industry 

NASHVILLE -Lack of promo- 
tion is hurting the record industry, 
and is the principal reason many 
"name" artists are without labels, ac- 

cording to Tex Clark, promotion di- 
rector of Brite Star. 

Hundreds of prospective new art- 
ists also are lacking in this need, ac- 
cording to Clark, who contend that 
most major labels are willing to 
spend promotional money only on 
their biggest artists. 

"Promotion is needed from the 
beginning," says the former disk 
jockey. who recalled the ex- 
ploitation ventures of the past by 
Eddy Arnold, the late Jim Reeves 
and others. "They knew the value of 
personal contact and follow -up pro- 
motion," he said. 

Clark argues that the softness in 
o the industry now is due, at least in 
CC part, to the unwillingness or the 
o apparent inability to get promotion 
01 done. 
-i 

By BILL WILLIAMS 

firms working to establish rights to 
song sheets and folios. 

Screen Gems. which is now work- 
ing toward becoming an "all pur- 
pose" publishing firm, has exclusive 
agreements with such firms as Al 
Gallico, Home of Gold and Ahab. 
This brought them the print rights to 

the massive Charlie Rich hits. "The 
Streak" by Ray Stevens, plus Bobby 
Goldhorò s tunes. 

Paul Tannen, who heads the of- 
fice here. says Screen Gems also has 
other Nashville plans. These, he in- 
dicates- include television and mos. 
ies. particularly with the new Grand 
Ole Opry House set- Opryland. and 
other locations. 

40,000 In Tribute 
To Statler Brothers 

STAUNTON, Va. -A crowd of 
more than 40,000 overflowed Gypsy 
Hill Park here for a single perform- 
ance by the Statler Brothers and the 
Bill Anderson show. 

The occasion was the "Annual 
Birthday Party" of the Statlers, who 
make their home here. They were 
presented numerous awards from 
town fathers for their contributions 
to the area. The Statlens, in turn, 
presented a plaque to Anderson for 
their appearance. 

The two groups also took part in a 

town parade, and played an exhibi- 
tion softball game. The crowd estab- 
lished an all -time record for any 
show in the area, helped by fair 
skies. 

Both Paramount and 20th Cen- 
tury, have also made moves in this re- 
gard. 

Tannen also has been traveling 
throughout the South, from Texas to 

Florida, checking new writers and 
other talent, while still psuhing the 
existing catalog. 

Other established writers from 
other areas are being brought in 
from other areas as well. They in- 
clude Barry DeVorzon, the talented 
West Coast writer, and Mack James 
from New York. Tannen says Mack 
Davis also has expressed an interest 
in doing some demos here. 

Tana n feels that more artist - 
writers are turning to the large pub- 
lishing companies for a "full serv. 
ice," getting away from their own 
publishing which stifles their crea- 
tivity "and makes them less money 
in the long run." 

Tannen has had unusual success 

during his tenure here. In the current 
year, Screen Gems has had, through 
this office. 15 country chart singles 
and 18 in the LP charts. He has both 
exclusive writers and others in his 
fold now. Among the exclusives are 

Bobby Abshire. Charlie Feldman, 
Don Goodman and Fred Boar. 

Screen Gems also paved the way 
in other areas, having owned the 

"Johnny Cash Show" and has 
among its radio properties WWVA 
in Wheeling- W. Va., with its suc- 
cessful "Wheeling Jamboree" pro- 
gram. 

JOHNSON JOINS: Former MGM artist Lois Johnson signs with 20th Cen. 
tury Records, to be produced by Jim Vienneau. With her are Don Silvers, left, 
writer of her first release on the new label, and John Mitchell of 20th Century. 

Sam Wallace Tribute Set 
ATLANTA -Sam Wallace, a leg- 

end in the recording business for 
decades, will be honored at a testi- 
monial here Sept. 11. 

"Mr. Sam," who entered the in- 
dustry with RCA in 1927, was in- 
strumental in the development of 
the careers of many artists. Among 
those included in the list are Potter 
Wagoner, Eddy Arnold. George 
Beverly Shea, Hank Snow, Gene 
Austin, Bill Lowery, Johnny Wright, 
Ferlin Husky, Waylon Jennings, 
Colonel Tom Parker and others. 

All proceeds from the testimonial 
will be utilized fora permanent Sam 
Wallace Scholarship Fund at 
Georgia State University here, en- 
rolled in a commercial music associ- 

ate degree program inaugurated by 
the NARAS Institute. 

The program co- chairmen are 
Dave Mack of GRT /Barna by 
Records, Nashville: Vito Blanod, 
RCA, Atlanta; and Jim Salle, of 
Salle's Record Shop here. 

Marten Bows Co. 
('omirured from page 40 

Rask, Hal Wayne and the Country 
Cavaleers. 

American Country Promotions 
continues to be headed by Bobby 
Fischer, but will be under the new 
framework. A new division known 
as Artist Careers has been formed to 
offer financial and career manage- 
ment services. 

DAISY FEELS LINE WHIT! 

"Daisy's °° 
Fickle Finger.. 'u2. 
A Hometown Production 

Margot Sunshine 
Produced and Arranged by Ken Mansfield 
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FREDDIE KNOWS THAT "THE WANT -TO'S" 

IS A VERY SPECIAL FEELING AND WOULD 

LIKE YOU TO SHARE THAT FEELING. 

"THAT WANT -TO" 
Capitol #3898 

FROM THE CURRENT ALBUM: "HANG IN THERE GIRL" 
Capitol #11296 

Joe McFadden: Manager 
OMAC ARTIST CORPORATION 

1225 North Chester Avenue 
Bakersfield, California 93308 

(805) 393 -1011 
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On July 26th, 
a few million people 
will hear Roy Clark 

introduce his new single 
"The Great Divide". , 1751e 

when he hosts "The Tonight Show" 
on NBC-TV 

Exclusive Management 
"F he Jim Halsey Co., Inc. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

DOT o 
'..e '.9f...92.- 

1)ici+lxt d l'anx+u, Musi corp. 
17htrihutcJ by Panwnn \huic( opwaauon 

((IOW We,icr»c.. i. n. 
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Tape /Audio/ Video 
Melco Soon to Firm Up Its 
District Manager Network 

NEW YORK -Melc° Sales, Inc., 
formed recently to take over market- 
ing of the MGA audio and TV lines 
Oct I from the MGA Division of 
Mitsubishi International (Billboard, 
lune 29). expects to have its new dis- 
trict manager network completed 
soon, according to national sales 
manager Steve Saake. 

Hoping to end rumors that the 
new marketing firm would be con. 
centrating efforts on the West Coast, 
he announces the appointment of 
Harvey Segal in Philadelphia, Stan 
Murton in Chicago, and MGA field 
service rep Ed Clegg in New Jersey, 
who will continue in that capacity 
for Melee 

Other appointments are antici- 
pated soon, Saake says, including 
the Michigan -Ohio area. At the time 
of the original announcement he re- 
ported coverage in Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Atlanta, Denver. Phoe- 
nix, Portland and Chicago. 

Melco is a subsidiary of Mitsu- 
bishi Electric, a prime supplier of the 
MGA audio /video product line to 
Mitsubishi International, which is 

not related in any way, Saake em- 
phasizes. 

Mitsubishi International remains 

3M Offers New 

Mastering Tape 
ST. PAUL, Minn. -The 3M Com- 

pany has just released a new ferric 
oxide mastering tape, the Scotch 
brand 250, with a dynamic range of 
78 dB. 

The tape has an improved oxide 
particle shape and binder system, 
and claims a higher density coating, 
smoother surface, better frequency 
saturation, and improved head-to- 
tape contact 

The high strength binder system 
stands up to extensive overdubbing, 
shuttling, and multiple retakes with- 
out shedding and powdering, The 
greater wearability enhances per- 
formance in high speed bin, loop, 
and mastering operations for dupli- 
cation. 

The premium tape is priced 20-30 
percent higher than the Scotch 
Brand 206, and is available in 2, I, lh 

or V. inch widths. 

in full charge of sales facilities 
through former MGA marketing di- 
rector Gordon McDonald in Chi- 
cago until the Oct. I transfer date. 
Snake has been involved in sales and 
policy decisions for Melco since 
June 1, the date of its incorporation. 

Maximus 
Shows New 
Audio Line 

NEW YORK -Maximus Sound 
Corp., an audio manufacturer spe- 
cializing in dealer private label 
speaker systems, has introduced a 

new line of four speaker systems spe- 
cifically designed for the mass mer- 
chandising market, according to 
George Cohen, marketing manager. 

Included in the new line are mod- 
els MVI6T, a foam grilled 12 -inch 
cabinet; MV 18R, a 1714 -inch box 
with a horn mounted above a raised 
grille; MV2SB, a two-speaker book- 
shelf system with an 8 -inch woofer; 
and MV31211, a three-speaker con- 
figuration with a 12 -inch woofer. 
Dealer costs on the units run from 
$9.95 a pair to 349.95 a pair. 

For many years Maximus had 
produced a "deluxe" and a "stand- 
ard" line of speaker systems de- 
signed for the hi fi customer, and 
sold under the private brand names 
of dealers across the country. 

Meanwhile, the company has be- 
gun publishing its spec sheets in 
both metric and U.S. standard meas- 
urements Man effort to satisfy Euro- 
pan customers. 

Maximus Sound will also present 
a "Speaker of the House" award to 
one of its key dealers in commemo- 
ration of the anticipated sale soon of 
its five millionth speaker. 

Morse In Expansion 
PHILADELPHIA - Morse 

Electro Products, Inc., a lading hifi 
equipment manufacturer and dis- 
tributor, has leased an 80,000-sq.-ft. 
plant in suburban King of Prussia in 
an expansion move to accommodate 
increased business. Firm presently 
operates from a 50,000-sq.-ft plant 
here. 

Dealer Makes Store 
KANSAS CITY, Kan. -Handling 

concert tickets and stocking tapes 
and disks in depth will allow inde- 
pendent dealer Ben Asner here to 
gross a half million a year. Asner, 
owner of Capers Corner Records, 
lists other key items in the formula: 
A minimum of 100 radio spots daily; 
prices with the competitive bite re- 
quired for an independent to com- 
pete with chains and discounters. 

Asner, brother to Ed Asner, who 
has the role of Lou Grant on the 
Mary Tyler Moore television series, 
was deep in surplus goods five years 
ago. Records were the top surplus 
volume -getters. With records out- 
selling all other goods in the surplus 
stockpile, Asner finally asked him- 
self: Why not records and tapes all 
the way? 

He staved with one of those nook- 
and -canny type operations. 

Then he hit on a dynamite piece 
of promotion: Handling tickets for 
all the rock concerts in the area. The 
traffic coating in and store name 
plugged at no cost on those radio 
spas heralding the concerts, made 
the ticket deal juicy. 

ISSING THE BOAT? 

Home VTR Use Depends on TV 
Advances, Monoson Suggests 
NEW YORK -The development 

of a home TV set, designed as a high 
fidelity component to be hooked 
into high -end audio equipment for 
the reproduction of full stereo or 4- 
channel sound, could mark the first 
major step towards consumer ori- 
entation of the home VTR concept. 

The suggestion comes from David 
Monson, president of Marketing 
Wald (a market consultant's firm 
specializing in the home electronics 
industry), and a 35 -year veteran of 
the consumer electronics business. 

Monson says that the poor show- 
ing to date of the VTR concept as a 
home entertainment medium is due 
to no small extent to the fact TV 
manufacturers have almost com- 
pletely missed the boat on its poten- 
tial as a high fidelity component and 
its possible use as a tool to introduce 
consumers to VTR. 

Monoson says that if TV system 
manufacturers would begin design- 
ing their units as hifi components to 
be played through hifi audio com- 
ponentry, they would not only de- 
velop the full potential of their sys- 
tems, but would also succeed in 
taking that major step towards get- 
ting the consumer to think VTR. 
"The rest," he continues, "could be 
relatively easy." 

Monoson also expresses disap- 
pointment over the fact that the 4- 
channel sound concept continues to 
languish because many hardware 
manufacturers still treat it as a fad, 
while their software counterparts 
have so far made no more than a to- 
ken commitment to their end of the 
business. 

Monoson accuses the industry of 
not recognizing and meeting the re- 
quirements for stability of the quad - 
rasonic concept. He sees these basic 
requirements as a less artifikial pres- 
entation of the 4-channel hardware 
topotential buyers, and a more real- 
istic approach to the production and 
distribution of the software. 

The Marketing World executive 
also says manufacturers should be 
careful in assessing what they may 
think is an innovative product be- 
fore trying to market that product. 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

He notes that when the r &d de- 
partment of a company delivers a 

new product to the marketing de- 
partment, the questions that should 
be asked are: is it really new ?; has it 
been expunged of all the illusionary 
elements that may make it unwork- 
able?; what are the true chances of 
its success at the market place? 

Monoson also feels that manufac- 
turers should be more receptive to 
feedback from the field. "The opin- 
ions of dealers, distributors, sales- 
men, and the consumer that buys the 
product are all vitally important, 
and manufacturers should listen and 
take heed," he says. 

Monson, whose Marketing 
World has played a vital role in the 
growth in this country of such Japa- 
nese electronics manufacturers as 

TEAC and Toshiba, also discloses 
that Japanese manufacturers have 
copied and perfected the old -line 
marketing techniques by which 
many major U.S. manufacturers 
built their empires. 

He believes that one of the key 
marketing strategies now being used 
to great advantage by these manu- 
facturers is that of blanket distribu- 
tion across the country. "Here the 

manufacturers are zeroing in on the 
mama and papa shops in every nook 
and cranny, with a startling amount 
of suc ea." 

Monoson says that for years many 
major U.S. hardware manufacturers 
followed this marketing policy. 
"They had a broad base of deal- 
erships in every imaginable town 
and city, many of which sold prob- 
ably no more than a couple of units a 

month, but it added up. 
"Unfortunately they are chang- 

ing, diversifying, and in the process, 
wakening their entire distribution 
structure. We have discovered," he 
continues "that manufacturers that 
can sustain a broad base distribution 
network, are in fact, buying them- 
selves an insurance polity" 

Marketing World was created 
about 15 years ago to act as a liaison 
between Japanese manufacturers 
and their U.S. distributors. 

Among the clients the firm now 
services are Maned Tape: Yamaha 
Audio; Electro Music Division of 
CBS (manufacturers of Leslie 
speaker systems); Glenburn/ 
McDonald; North American Phil- 
ips; and Roma Vega, manufac- 
turers of speaker systems. 

(Update From Europe) 
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By RICK ROBERTSHAW 

LONDON -Musitapes, probably 
the largest cassette/cartridge whole- 
saling organization in the U.K., has 
collapsed. with an estimated 
$ 187,000 owed to record companies, 
according to chairman Philip Ash- 
worth, Both Musitapes, holding 
company for the retail side of the 
firm's operations, and Musitapes In- 
ternational Motor Accessories will 
continue to trade, with MIMA used 
to distribute some equipment lines. 
Ashworth cita the big downturn in 
the consumer goods market for the 
collapse, at which time Musitapes 
was servicing about 750 non -record 
outlets in the auto field. Creditors 
meeting was set July 18. 

Hannan International Industries 

of New York has agreed in principle 
to purchase 76 percent of stack in the J' 
Tenney Croup, privately held U.K. m 

manufacturer of hifi loudspeakers 
and professional sound equipment, 

C with an option to buy the remaining 1 
24 percent. Announcement was 
made by Harman president Dr. Sid- "" 
ney Hannan, who also reported 
record profits of S4.1 million (plus 
20.6 percent) on sales of 564.9 mil- 
lion (plus 40.4 percent) for the nine 
months ended May 31. Both domes- 
tic and foreign operations, including 
the Harman- Kardon and JBL 
(James B. Lansing) hifi lines, con- 
tributed. 

What is believed to be the world's 
(Continued on page 50) 

Mecca Via Concert Ticket Sales 
By CRIER LOWRY 

9500,000 -that's the annual gross sales for Ben Asner In Kansas City, drawing traffic with concert ticket sales. 

One day recently, Capers Comer 
was selling tickets to nine concerts 
held in a variety of auditoriums in 
the Greater Kansas City area. Radio 
spots per concert average around 20 
daily, which means that on that day 
Capers Corners was mentioned 180 

times on four different radio sta- 
dons. Among the artists included 
were Anne Murray, Elvis Presley, 
Chicago, the Allman Bros, and Cli- 
max Blues. 

It follows that every person who 
buys a ticket to a concert is enough 
ofa fan of that performer to want his 
tapes and records. Actually, the ratio 
of ticket customers who also buy 
records or tapa runs about one out 
of three, according to Asner. 

Asnee's shop carries a cost figure 
of 5125,000, representing some 
20,000 records, 6,000 tapes and 1,000 
cassettes, plus a more modest inven- 
tory, of reel -to-rat 

Tapes and cassettes are displayed 
in a series of locked cases aligned 
along the entire perimeter of the 
main showroom. The only 8 -track 
and cassette tapes kept out of these 
glass- enclosed cases are a selection 
of the Top 50 seders that are stacked 
behind the counter on which the 
ticket boxes are kept. 

With tickets such a tremendous at- 
traction, it is natural that they would 
influence sala. Based on the reputa- 

lion of the artist, several weeks be- 
fore the influx of customers for tick- 
ets arrives, Gary Christian, who 
heads up buying, beefs up the inven- 
tory in preparation for the extra 
sales the tickets generate. For artists 
such as Robin Trower, Grand Funk, 
Tubular Bells, Elton John, Golden 
Earring, Loggias and Messina, 
Rolling Stones, Doobie Brothers, 
Christian says he normally gets 25 to 
30 LP's in stock and at least 15 extra 
tapes to gird for tic -in sala to ticket 
buyers. 

Christian takes a daily eyeball in- 
ventory, a stack -by -stack check of 
everything. Low stocks of items that 
are moving is the signal to reorder. 

"What 1 dois watch and get a pat- 
tern on the tempo of sales of tape 
and recordings that are moving to 
ticket buyers," Christian says. "If 
sales are accelerating, then I'll load 
in a little heavier. 

"He hunt come to Kansas City 
yet, but if Robin Trower would 
come in I'd start with 25 LP's and 15 

tape and take it from there. Trower 
is about the hottest property around 

(Continued on page .50) 
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AT RECORD PLANT 

Tape /Audio /Video 
Irish Reveals New Tape to 

New Dbx Demo Set for N.Y. Aug. 1 Succeed Chromium Dioxide 
WALTHAM. Mass. -Dbx will Blackmer also notes much interest 

demonstrate its new professional in their recent demonstration al Chi- 
tape noise reduction system to in- cago during the summer Consumer 
vited industry observers Aug. I at Electronics Show where the two con - 
the Record Plant in Now York. pros- sumer decoders to be marketed this 
ideal David Blackmer reports. fall were shown in a downtown hotel 

Visitors will hear music for the full suite. 
range of instrumentation and voice Marketing manager Larry 
covering musical literature from Blakely. assisted by consumer sales 

classics to rock. with dbx personnel 
on hand to answer questions on the Europe Update process and how it applies to the 
record producer. dealer and buyer. 

The first dbx -encoded disks and 
decoders were shown -and heard - 
in the JBL demonstration rooms at 
the Audio Engineering Society 
(AES) meetings last fall in New 
York and this spring in Los Angeles. 
with excellent reception to the elimi- 
nation of disk surface noise. 

Rain Drops Root on 
Radio Shack Center 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Radio 
Shack's new five -store repair and 
distribution center servicing 700 out- 
lets in 10 Midwest states was dam- 
aged recently when part of the roof 
collapsed after a heavy rain. Tons of 
water flooded $16 million in elec- 
tronic equipment and toys, but none 
of the 160 employees in the facility 
at the time were injured. according 
to manager Bill Street. 

Incident happened on Friday af- 
ternoon. but the warehouse was 

,7 back in business Monday rooming. 
cc 

Continued /i'an, page do 

First single -play cassette has been 
produced by HPH Music branch of 
the Sheller help- the -homeless or- 
ganization and is selling at $1.25 to 
raise money for the charity. RPH 
Music includes Sylvia Harvey, a 
Sheller regional coordinator, and 
Henley folk duo Maxim, who wrote 
the two protest songs on the cassette. 
It was recorded at Shelter Music's 
London studio and duplicated by 
Simon Stable Promotions for release 
on HPH Music's own Protest label. 

High Fidelity 1974, the Italian hill 
trade exhibition planned for Sept. 5- 

9 at the Milan Fair. expects more 
than 50.000 visitors, according to or- 
ganizers, the 8th Salone Inler- 
n aaionale Della Musica. About 
237.000 sq. feet of exhibit space will 
be divided into 130.000 sq. feet for 
hifi components and 107,000 sq. feet 
for musical instruments, with 200 
U.S.. European and Japanese firms 
expected to participate. 

Asner Shop Sells Concerts 
gp Continued frail! pugs 40 

ñhere right now. We have others that 
or are doing well, such as the Loggins 

and Messina 'On Stage' and Golden 
i Earring's 'Moonlan: 

"We have some artists who sell 
n better on tape than records." Chris- ' tian says. "We pride ourselves on . 

having the newest lapes. In fact, 
we've earned a reputation as the 
source for what the others don't 
have." 

Tapes and records are bough) 
from a dozen different suppliers. but 
local buying is concentrated with 
Musical Isle and National Auto 
Sound (for 8 -track lape). A typical 
order might be for $1,500 in pre -re- 
corded 8 -track tape. 

Pricing? Asner stresses that reduc- 
tions are across the board, not 
merely on certain items. He also says 
he pays scant attention to competi- 
tion prices. He knows the kind of 
profit margin he must have and he 

makes that his criterion. All $6.95 al- 
bums and tapes are priced at SS; 

55.98 items at S4. 

No 45's here. For a couple of rea- 
sons, Ben Asner says. First he 
doesn't feel they offer the customer 
enough value. You're talking about 
three or four minutes of music for SI 

against 40 minutes or more for $4 in 
LP. The fact that singles pick up 

smaller tickets is another item in As- 
ner s no-singles thinking. 

Blank tape is a different story. 
The cost figure on the blank tape 

stock comes in at about $5,000 and 
impulse sales come as result of the 
focal display given on pegboard 
directly over the concert ticket file. 
Both multiple -unit packages and 
single blank lapes are shown at this 
spot. but the packages of three and 
four tapes are the big sellers. The 
shop has a price of $1.98 on a pack- 
age of three 60-minute tapes That 

turn well, but Asner says the 90 -min- 
ute blanks are the best sellers. 

An audio accessory display rack, 
located in front of this service 
coisnter. includes disk cleaners, tape 
cleaners- head cleaners, table exten- 
sions. It's easy for a customer to in- 
spect and pull items off this display. 
But Asner refuses to give accessories 
a high grade for income producers. 
Yes, he stocks them. and they churn 
up some business, but his young cus- 
tomers simply aren't accessory ori- 
ented. 

Asner does feel it is a big plus 
when a rock music shop has a staffer 
who can 'talk the language." Corky 
Carcel is this individual at Capers. 
He loves rock music and is the end - 
all authority here on what artist 
made what record or tape when, 
where, and whether it is available. 

pfanitîehli 
needle guide 
give, tides moro 
More sel modal numbers... More hard-to-NW 
needle types... More cross reference infarmetron. 
More of everything you need to make the ale. 
Became PFANSTIEHL DEALER and you'll M able 
to sell more LONG PROFIT Replacement Needles. 
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manager Greg Williams, is setting 
up an organization of approxi- 
mately 15 key reps and 350 dealers 
across the U.S. to sell the decoders. 

Model 122 at suggested $259 is a 
2- channel encoder /decoder, and 
Model 124 at $379 is a 4- channel 
unit. 

The first dbx- encoded disk has 
just been released by Klavier, fea- 
turing harpist Susann McDonald 
(Billboard. July 201, Stan Kenton's 
Creative World will be the second 
label to incorporate the dbx system 
in its about -to-be released "Stan 
Kenton Plays Chicago." Negotia- 
tions are under way with other labels 
to produce dbx -encoded product. 
Blackmer says. 

LRepRoPJ 
More than 125 were on hand in Philadelphia 

recently lo honor George C. Scarborough, who 

retired after 40 years as an electronic manatee. 

lurer's rep. the leal 14 as executive secretary of 

the Mid.lantic Chapter of ERA. He had worked 

1st Century Radio, Philadelphia, and also with 

LD. Lowery Co. in suburban Broomall. 

Harry Ester:oho of Eslersohn Associates, Wil- 

low Grove, Pa.. was toastmaster, and among let 
lens of commendation read was one from Penn- 

sylvania for. Mile Shape, who was president 
of Jerrold Electronics Corp.. Philadelphia, before 

he modulated to a political career. 

Among those paying tribute to Scarborough 

were Robed Trin11e, national ERA president; 
Ray Hall, ERA executive vice president: Lee Car- 

penter, White-Keystone. King of Prussia. Pa.. 

new Mid-Lxnlic Chapter president; Ferrell Car- 

mine, who heads firm of same name, Newark, 

Del., Md- Lanlit board chairman; and Al Stein- 

berg Steinberg Electronics. Philadelphia, presi- 
dent of Keystone Chapter, National Electronic 
Distributes Assn. 

Almo Bedronks Cap. of Phildelphn hosts 

Is annual consumer products show for area 

dealers July 3031 at the City Line Holiday Inn. 

Firm has just taken on Craig as a distributor for 

Eastern Pennsylvania. Southern New Jersey and 

Delaware. Other consumer lines distributed by 

Almo include Channel Master, Concerto, Electra 

(Beatrat), Garrard, Glenbum, Hitachi, Lloyd's, 

gores, MSmfivm, Regency, Rotel, TPA, 3M 

(Scotch), and Weltron. 

Philadelphia Electronics Inc (PEI). The only 

remaining electronics disbibumr in tenter tilt 
Philadelphia, has signed a new Nate-purchase 
agreement for a 180.000.sq:f1. newibuilding 

headquarters, according to general manager 

Carmen Oilatliste. He also reports that PEI has 

been appointed a dWribular Ion tamest dill 
siun of Cabbro Plastics. Upper Darby. Pa.. for 

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. 

w 

Optimism is apparent. also. at Carmine A. 

gigttola Associates, lee., 2611 Schellridge 

Rd., P.O. Box 569, Jefferson City, Mo. (314) 
8933205, with Ile addition of Iwo more 

salesmen to the four man staff, Camine Ylg- 

nda reports. 

lames R. Rees will cower the Kansas City 

area, and Warten E Wemr will work St. 

Louis. Other staffers are lama R. Bayern, 

St. Louis; lemma Cempemobe, Kansas City, 

and that Maas, Ames, la. 

7 Orders In For New 
$1,095KodakVidbox 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. -Seven or- 
dots were in the house for the $1,095 
Kodak Super 8mm Videoplayer al- 
though the first units weren't ex- 
pected until the week of July 22, 

Mackey Barron of HB Educational 
Systems reports. The longtime Ko- 
dak audio / visual dealer joins the 
small list of new videoplayer sup- 
pliers that includes Crimson Camera 
Technical Sales and Super 8 Sound, 
both in Cambridge, Mass. 

By RADCI. 
NEW YORK -Irish Magnetic 

Tape Corp., has developed a new 
high energy tape formulation which 
it hopes to eventually use in place of 
chromium dioxide in its high -end 
audio and video products, according 
to president Sol Zigman. 

The new formulation, which is 

still undergoing careful testing by Ir- 
ish, is designed as that company's 
answer to recent new formulations 
developed by 3M, BASF, TDK, 
Marcell and others. 

However. Zigman stresses that Ir- 
ish is not jumping into new formula- 
tions, but will continue to conduct 
feasibility tests until any doubt 
about its viability is overcome. 

Meanwhile the company. like its 
competitors, has upped its prices, 
and looking at the move Zigman 
says that his company, like the rest 
of the industry, was merely bringing 
its prices in line with raw materials 
cost'. 

He adds: "For years the blank 
tape industry had a downward price 
spiral. and by upping our prices we 
are merely placing ourselves in a 
better position to cope with infla- 
tionary trends." 

Zigman stresses that Irish prices 
remain competitive and he points to 
a new promotional package that of- 
fers either three extended range C- 

IFFE JOE 
60 cassettes or three 84-minute 8- 
track cartridges for the price of two, 
at prices established before the in- 
creases went into effect. 

In streamlining the company's op- 
erations, Zigman who expresses dis- 
satisfaction with the last CES, sug- 
gests that maybe national shows are 
getting too big and too cumbersome. 
He feels that the answer to this grow- 
ing problem would be to shelve the 
national show concept and have in- 
stead a number of regional shows 
which would better serve the needs 
of all participants. 

Looking at the new trend by many 
tape companies to pursue national 
advertising programs through both 
print and electronic media, Zigman 
says his company will stand by its es- 
tablished slogan which tells its cus- 
tomers: "We do not spend a fortune 
on advertising, we give it to you in 
quality and pricing. 

He continues: "We will not get 
into publicity battles which cost mil- 
lions but do not guarantee results." 
He adds that although the consumer 
may be temporarily attracted to the 
tinsel and glitter of high -powered 
advertising, in the final analysis he is 
usually more concerned with value 
for money than fancy specs and 
heady claims. 

New Products J 

AIKO's AHS -121 compact stereo system includes an AM -FM Multiplex stereo 
receiver, with a turntable and cassette player /recorder. Features are treble, 
balance and volume controls and direct record from AM /FM bands to mu- 
sette. 

Dual cassette 
winderwith 
an automatic 
tapesplicer; 
no competition 
at its price. 

ELECTRO SOUND 100 -2C 

AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION 
1290 AYER UE OF THE AMERICAS, PHONE: (212)592 -1070, CABLE: AUDIONATIC, TELEX: 120119 
EUROPEAN (MICE: S. RUE FIOATIER- 92300- COURBEVOIE. PHONE: 22132090. TELEX: 92202 
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Audio Promo: Dayton's Plugs `Soundtrack' 
MINNEAPOLIS - "Sound- 

track? That's the promotional um- 
brella Dayton's department store 
chain has been using to overcome 
the typical department store short - 
line of audio merchandise. 

Bendel Carlock, the chain's buyer 
(stereo components. radio and 
records), explains the merchandis- 
ing philosophy behind "Sound- 
track." beginning with the designa- 
tion itself: "A professional sound- 
ing name sets the department in a 

specialized clam that appeals to the 
customer. even though he may not 
be ready to buy outside the tow -fi 
bracket." 

Dayton's is in the process of put- 
ting sound rooms in all eight stores' 
audio departments. The five largest 
stores will have them by fall. They 
have specially designed graphics, to 
further emphasize their distinctive 
character: a sweeping signature of 
"Soundtrack" against a background 
of orange and gold. 

This giant Midwest company de- 
parts from the traditional depart- 
ment store stock of low -fi in pre- 
packaged units of $100. $200 and 
$300 to go all the way through top - 
ticket hifi. 

Dayton's concentrates on a com- 
paratively small number of manu- 
facturers and then stocks, as com- 
pletely as possible, in each brand. 

While keeping the traditional ar- 
ray of tow -ft (Panasonic. Lloyds, 
Sanyo)so that a customer who wants 
to buy it. can, Dayton's has found 
that, by stocking hifi and being pre- 
pared to merchandise it intelligently, 
the average sale of audio equipment 
is now in the $300 and $400 range, 
rather than in the $100 and $200 
area. "Indivudial components is a 

growing and developing business," 
Carlock observes. 

Dayton's has put together its own 
packages, at IO different price 
points: $250, $300, $350, $399, $449, 
5549, $699, $899, $999, $1,269. 
"These are suggested, and the cus- 
tomer who wants to mix and match 
can do so," Carlock notes. "But with 
the packages, we have a means of of- 
feting the customer what we believe 
to be the best combination for the 
money at each spending level." 

There's even a high -end compact 
stereo, complete in one box, at $419, 
for the customer who wants good 
sound, but doesn't want to go into 
components, Carlock points out. 
"The two categories -lowfi and 
hJ- overlap a little at the contin- 
uation point: we have tow -ft at $299 
and hifi starting at $250. But this is 
an advantage; the customer is as- 

sured that we have whatever he 
wants in audio equipment. We're 
selling him what he wants, not just 
what we happen to have!" 

Sometimes the problem is that the 
customer, himself, doesn't know 
what he wants. Dayton's approaches 
this several ways: with advertise- 
ments that are short courses in hill 
and stereo equipment and don't 
even mention brand names: with 
salesmen who are professionals. ca- 
reerists, specially trained to cross the 
technical language barrier and get 
the message to the customer: with 
informational meetings, such as one 
at the St. Paul store, where there will 
be a 45 -minute question and answer 
session for customers in the restau- 
rant Aug. 15. 

The educational ads run full -page 
in the daily newspaper and contain 
definitions of terms. For example: 
"Tape player. A tape deck (which is 

explained also) minus the recording 
facilities. Most cartridge tape equip- 
ment falls into this category." Or 
"FM stereo separation. The amount 

of separation (left channel vs. right 
channel) you get from FM broad- 
casts. Expressed in decibels, the 
higher the better." 

Salesmen receive continual train- 
ing to become bilingual -that is, up 
on the technical terms, but capable 
of making them understandable to 
the customer who isn't an electronics 
specialist and doesn't speak the lan- 
guage. 

"Anyone can memorize the 
specs," Carlock says, "but we want 
our salesmen to talk to the customer 
in the customer's language. Instead 
of saying, about power, that'the unit 
has 20 watts RMS per channel at 8 

ohms 20 cycles to 20,000' to just say 
that 20 watts provide enough power 
for listening in the average home'." 

By IRENE CLEPPER 

The department store has a mar- 
ket potential that Carlock estimates 
to be 90 percent unsaturated. "Day- 
ton's occupies a position of trust with 
the customers it serves." he points 
out, adding that these are customers, 
on the average, older than the brack- 
eting usually assigned as 'the hifi 
customer market -25 to 50, rather 
than 18 to 25. Studies have shown 
(via warranty cards returned) that 
plenty of customers in their 40's are 
buying their first component stereo. 

"These customers are used to 
coming in to Dayton's to buy other 
merchandise; they want to buy hifi 
here, too, provided we stock top-end 
selection, as well as mid and lower. 
and explain hill to them. Credit is 
another inducement to buy here." 

The more that customers can be 
educated about hifi, the better qual- 
ity their purchases will be. Carlock 
believes. That's why he's looking 
forward to still another learning op- 
ponunity for Dayton's customers: a 

computer -controlled demonstration 
of four stereo systems in the sound 
room at the Southdale store. 

Carlock explains: "The auditory 
memory is so small- that it's hard for 
a customer to listen to one system, 
walk over and turn on another one 
and listen to that, and a third and a 

fourth and then remember how each 
sounded. The computer -controlled 
demonstration allows the customer 
to sit down and listen as the com- 
puter switches on systems in the 

$450, $699, $1,299 and $2,500 brack- 

ets. As each system comes on, a small 
lighted price sign indicates to the 
customer which one he's listening to. 

"This demonstration is not neces- 
sarily to sell -we're not looking to 
the immediate results, but to demon- 
strate," Carlock comments. "Dr. 
Amar Bose of the Bose Corp. de- 
vised the computer- demonstration. 

Bose is among the brand names 
Dayton's features. Others are: Sony, 
Technics, Marantz, Dual, BSR, Pio- 
neer, InterAudio, Panasonic, Sanyo. 
Lloyds and Koss. 

After a brief experiment with a 
private label, Dayton's concluded 
that nationally recognized brands 
are more compatible with what 
"Soundtrack" is aiming for. 

Cassette Sophistication Suffers By Terms 
CHICAGO -Blank cassette prod- 

ucts on display at the recent Con- 
sumer Electronics Show reveal that 
manufacturers have taken their 
products through a number of radi- 
cal changes in terms of formulations, 
lengths, and marketing and mer- 
chandising programs. The goal: to 
insure greater viability oithe con- 
cept. in a market where the general 
tendency is always to knock the cas- 
sette for one reason or another. 

But even as the "new" cassette 
makes inroads into the once-hol- 
lowed ground occupied by 8 -track 
and open reel tapes, new problems 
loom. 

Probably the most interesting of 
these is the fact that the average con- 
sumer, though attracted to top qual- 
ity blank cassette products, is often 
either indifferent to, or confused 
and even intimidated by the new- 
fangled names and specifications 
used to describe them. 

To further compound this prob- 
lem there are few retail shop sales- 
people, with the possible exception 
of those connected with hi -fi stores. 
that are clued in to the industry ter- 
minology used to define different 
blank cassette products. Con- 
sequently. the inquiring consumer is 

frequently met with either a blank 
stare, a brusque brushoff, or some 
technical sounding gibberish that 
serves only to heighten his confu 
stop. 

Realizing this, a number of tape 
companies are embarking on inten- 
sive educational programs designed 
to apprise salesperson and con- 
sumer, audiophile and layman, in as 

simple terms as possible, what the 
meanings are of such terms as high 
frequency, extended range, low 
noise, ultra dynamic, and Dyna- 
range; as well as all the different 
brands of oxides used to prepare the 
mind -boggling formulas. 

The exceptions here include such 
companies as Preferred Sounds, 
which uniquely labels its products 
with such simple to comprehend 
definitions as, "Voice," "Music," 
and "Ml Purpose"; and Irish Mag- 
netic which places emphasis on 
"lifetime guarantees" and attractive 
prices. 

Irish president Sol Zigman said 
flatly, "we will not get into publicity 
battles which cost millions but can- 
not guarantee results. He said the 
buying public was, at best, fickle, 
and for a while may be attracted by 
the sound of shattering glass, snarl- 
ing dogs and other gimmickry, bat 
who in the final analysis is con- 
cerned more with value for money. 
than fancy specs and heady claims. 

Zigman disclosed that Irish's 
strategy, and one which had worked 
well for the company, was to offer 

quality merchandise at attractive 
prices 

He stressed that his company did 
not manufacture low end product, 
nor did it package low end in fancy 
dress and try to peddle it as superior. 
'That's the reason why we can offer 
lifetime guarantees without being 
plagued with the fear of conse- 
quences,' he said. Zigman also dis- 
closed that despite the lifetime guar- 
antee returns on Irish products were 
miniscule. 

High end manufacturers, who 
have within recent times been ex- 
panding their markets to include 
mass merchandisers. are not una- 
ware of the problems of the transi- 
tion. They readily acknowledge that 
selling the audiophile was a lot sim- 
pler as he was already well informed 
on signal- to-noise ratio. dBs, fre- 
quency response, and all the other 
technological jgrgen that has be- 
come an imegrdl part of the hi -fi in- 
dustry. Selling the mass consumer 
market does, however, necessitate a 

uniquely different approach if suc- 
cess is to be garnered. 

The Memorex Corp. virtually 
wrote the book on unique merchan- 
dising of high end cassettes to the 
mass consumer with its innovative 
"glass- shattering" advertising cam- 
paign on national network TV. The 
campaign brought cheers and jeers 
from different factions of the tape 
industry, but it had the desired ef- 
fect. It stamped the company's name 
indelibly in the minds of buyers and 
made people think Memorex ... 
specs and formulations no longer 
mattered. 

Although openly disavowing the 
Memorex campaign. many manu- 
facturers have been secretly im- 
pressed with it, and some, like Co- 
lumbia Magnetics, have even 
designed their own version of atten- 
tion- getting cassette TV commer- 
cials, based on Memorex's glass - 
shattering principle. 

The Columbia Magnetics com- 
mercial, to be released this fall on a 

cooperative basis to wholesalers and 
retailers across the nation, utilizes a 

German Shepherd dog that re- 
sponds to a whistle-on a frequency 
too high to be captured by the hu- 
man ear -recorded on Columbia 
tapes. 

The punchline is that the scenario 
represents documented proof of the 
reliability and fidelity of Columbia 
blank recording tapes. according to 
Columbia Magnetics officials. 

For the audiophile and /or con- 
sumer that is attracted to technical 
specifications, the line will continue 
to carry all its specs in full view on 
the backs of its boxes. 

At the MazeB Corp., the company 
which, according to its national sales 
manager, Gene LaBrie, is aiming to 

be Number One, the approach is 

more subtle even though the goal is 

the same. 

LaBrie agrees that though specs 
may look and sound impresssive, 
and may even have a place in hi -fi 
and audio specialty shops, they 
more often than not mean little to 

the average consumer. 

With this in mind, LaBrie is in the 
process of establishing a permanent 
dealer advisory board which will 
bring MazeB dealers, from across 
the country, together with Mazell 
executives. to discuss problem areas, 
and formulate marketing and mer- 
chandising strategies for the future. 
The first of these meetings will be 
in Chicago at the Summer CES. 
(Billboard 7 -20). 

Said LaBrie, "The era of burying 
the dealer in overstock and hoping 
for a miracle is gone. The industry 
must now devise a whole new ap- 
proach to merchandising blank 
tape." 
' BASF which has, within the last 
couple years, been looking more 
closely at the mass consumer market. 
has tried to circumvent price for the 
mass buyer, who according to the 

firms Gerry Berberian, will more of- 
ten than not be following the dic- 
tates of his pocketbook. 

Accenting to Berberian, the firm 
which has just upgraded its SK Low 
Noise series, to SK Low Noise /High 
Output. and has also added a Low 

(Continued on page 55) 

do you 
need 8 -track lubricated tape. 
cassette tape. C-O's or loaded 
c ass ettes? 
Get in touch with EMPIRE 
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 
- the one stop for all your 
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Cassettes and cartridges with good components are 
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Neighborhood U.K. Nears 
Inking of Acts for Disks 

LONDON -Neighborhood U.K. 
is reassigning its first two acts on the 
newly formed Neighborhood 
Record Co. 

The label, formerly a distribution 
line through EMI for Melanie, but 
has now established itself as a small 
independent organization involved 
in management, publishing and 
record production. 

James Young 

Dead at 51 
LONDON -James Young, the 

Ulster comedian- singer whose al- 
bum sales in Northern Ireland were 
claimed to be higher than the Beat- 
les, died July 5. 

Young, 51, had been recording for 
Emerald since 1966 and had nine al- 
bums to his credit. He was also listed 
in the Guinness Book of Records for 
having the longest- running one - 
man show, 338 performances at the 
Group Theatre, Belfast. 

Young died after collapsing at the 
wheel of his car while on the way to a 

friend's funeral. 
"He was," commented Belfast 

dealer Roy Millings of the Record 
Shop, "the only comedian who 
could make both sides sit down and 
laugh at and with each other." 

State -Owned 

Pub Sought 

á In Finland 
FINLAND -One of the most in- 

fluential music organizations here 
ce has started a campaign to get a state- 

owned publishing operation. 

D The Federation of Finnish Musi- 
cal Colleges -which has 70 colleges 
and 40,000 students -has written to 
the Finnish Cultural Ministry deta il- 
ing current. problems. 

It states publishing is virtually in 
the hands of one company -Musi- 
ikki Fazer -and claims the lack of 
competition has pushed the prices of 
sheet music sky high. 

In its drive fora state -owned pub- 
lishing house or at least a state -sup- 
pored operation, the Federation 
pointed out sheet music imported 
from Russia and Eastern Europe is 

cheaper. 
But Einari Morvio, publishing di- 

rector of Musiikki Fazer, said the 
prices of Finnish sheet music are 
comparable with the rest of Europe 
and the monopoly of his company 
has no effect on the cost. 

IML 

International 
Polydor U.K. Upgrades 
`Sellers' Discount Plan 

Joint directors of the label are Pe- 
ter Schekeryk, Melanie's husband 
and producer, and Phil Symes, the 
former label manager for Tamla 
Motown within EMI. 

Symes says "The intention was to 
establish a small but effective label 
apart from the American record la- 
bel looking for acts of quality rather 
than quantity. We are not going to 
go for out and out commerciality. 
The idea is to establish artists rather 
than records." 

He says that the label will concen- 
trate on albums rather than singles 
and that it would bean "ethnic label 
rather like Elektra when it first 
started." He added that he was on 
the point of signing one well -known 
British band and that the names of 
the first acts signed would be an- 
nounced this week. 

The Neighborhood offices are on 
Fulham Road, London, from where 
Symes will represent Neighborhood 
in both the U.K. and Europe. 

It will be partly concerned with 
the implementation of publicity 
campaigns on behalf of Melanie and 
other Neighborhood artists. It will 
continue to be marketed and distrib- 
uted through EMI. Symes, and as- 
sistant Penny Gibbons, are setting 
up a European lour for Melanie. 

Joint Push on 
Disney Disks 

COLOGNE -A joint promotion 
campaign to boost sales of Walt Dis- 
ney children's records has been 
launched by Disney's German office 
and the label's distributor here, EMI 
Electrola. 

The aim of the campaign, which is 
being mounted for both consumers 
and dealers. is to define the chil- 
dren's record market more positively 
and in fact is being built around the 
slogan Abolish the Uncertainty 
With Regard To Children's Records. 
in addition to extensive point-of- 

sale material for retailers, the cam- 
paign also includes a specially -pre- 
pared booklet, which is available 
from dealers and which helps par- 
ents to choose the most suitable titles 
from the Disney catalog for their 
children. 

This booklet, written by child psy- 
chologist Maria Petry, recommends 
certain recordings fora certain age 
of child. All the classic Disney 
recordings, such as Bambi, Cin- 
derella and Jungle Book, are cov- 
ered. 

The booklet also includes a spe- 

cial identity card for youngsters for 
use in record stores. 

Photo by John McKenzie 

PYE -STAX DEAL -Pye executives with John Burton of Stan, following the 
signing of a licensing agreement for the U.K. Left to right are, Derek Honey, 
deputy managing director; Pye chairman, Louis Benjamin; Burton; and Pye 
managing director, Walter Woyda 

Loesser Tunes 

For Musical 
LONDON -Several newly dis- 

covered Frank Loesser works will be 
heard for the first time as part of a 
musical comedy theater version of 
the life of Hans Christian Andersen 
opening in London on Dec. 17 at the 
London Palladium, it was an- 
nounced by Jo Loesser, president of 
Frank Music Corp., Loessers pub- 
lishing company. 

Tentatively titled "Wonderful 
Copenhagen." the musical will star 
Tommie Steele, with book by Bever- 
ley Cross, author of Steele's hit star- 
ring vehicle of several years back, 
"Half a Sixpence." Presented by 
Harold Fielding, by special arrange- 
ment with Frank Enterprises, a divi- 
son of Frank Music Corp., and Bar- 
rie Ingham, this will be the first 
musical comedy ever presented at 
the London Palladium. A U.S. pro- 
duction is planned following the 
London run. 

Swedish TV to 
Show Euro 
Contest Final 

STOCKHOLM -The Swedish 
Broadcasting Corp. has confirmed 
that it will stage next years Eurovi- 

.sion Song Contest final. As the 
country won this year's contest, with 
Abba's "Waterloo," it automatically 
becomes first to present the next Eu- 
rovision. 

However, for some years, the 
Government -owned network has 
had to operate on a considerably re- 
duced budget which has led this year 
to the dismissal of large numbers of 
freelance staff and other cutbacks. 

Against this background, it was 
felt by many in the corporation that 
it would be too costly for the net- 
work to stage the contest but after 
several months of internal discus- 
sions, it has been finally decided to 
go ahead and make the necessary ar- 
rangements. 

It is estimated that it will cost the 
corporation around $120.000 to 
present the finals which will be tele- 
vised from the S:T Eriks Massen, a 

large concert theater just outside 
Stockholm. 

The Eurovision Song Contest has 
been running for the past 16 years, 
and this year was watched by an esti- 
mated audience of about 500 mil- 
lion. 

Winterfeldt to 
Polydor U.S. 

HAMBURG -Mike von Win - 
terfeldt left as head of Popular Mu- 
sic Management at Polydor Inter- 
national's head office on July 1 to 
become director of International 
Repertoire Exploitation at Polydor 
Inc., New York. 

Winterfeldt was head of Inter- 
national Music Consultants, Pol- 
ydor International's New York lia- 
ison office, from 1970 to 1972. He 
was in Hamburg at the helm of Pol- 
ydor s worldwide pop activities from 
Jan. I. 1973. 

Winterfeldt. whose successor at 
head office is to be named shortly, 
will assume his new position at Pol- 
ydor New York on Aug. 1. In an- 
other personnel change. Trevor 
Timmers has moved from his job as 

managing director of Deutsche 
Grammophon Ltd.. Polydor Inter- 
national's London liaison office. to 
Chappell & Co. Ltd., London. There 
he will assist Roland Rennie. Chap - 
pel't new musical director, in the 
area of repertoire development. 
Timmers is spending several months 
at MGM Records in Los Angeles be- 
fore taking up his new position. 

LONDON -With the aim of em- 
phasizing its support for independ- 
ent dealers faced with the price-cut- 
ting tactics of the High Street 
multiples, Polydor has upgraded the 
extra discounts available to mem- 
bers of the Sound Sellers scheme, 

But simultaneously, managing di- 
rectorJohn Fruin criticized the trade 
in general for its lack of fight in tack- 
ling the problems caused by the 
price -war which, he claimed, was af- 
fecting business. 

"It is my impression that the mul- 
tiples are not attracting enough extra 
business to compensate for what is 

being lost. 1 am disappointed with 
the amount of effort, with some no- 
table exceptions, that is being made 
to fight back. The attitude in too 
many cases seems to be 'We can do 
nothing about it.' This is not so. It is 

not necessary to discount like crazy 
to combat the situation. Dealers 
must learn to live with it. This sort of 
thing will happen from now on. 

"We have not yet finished and will 
devise other schemes to help deal- 
ers-but a lot of it they must do 
themselves." 

The Sound Sellers scheme, intro- 
duced in 1970, requires members to 
hold a guaranteed amount of Pol- 
ydor stock, with extra discounts re- 
lated m the number of tides There 
are about 1,750 members, but the 
scheme was never supported by 
Smiths and Boots. 

Dealers holding the Bonanza 
Pack of 500 titles -there are about 
400 of them -will qualify for an ex- 
tra discount of 121 percent, a 21 
percent improvement on Polydors 
previous deal. 

Non -Bonanza accounts will be 
upgraded by a similar amount to 10 

percent. Shops only taking the tape 
hack will get 71 percent, apart from 
those qualifying for the Tape Bo- 
nanza pack which rates a 10 percent 
extra discount 

OBA Label, Bows 
RIO DE JANEIRO -Cie Indus - 

tria de Discos launched a new label 
OBA to specialize in sambas. Fust 
record was "Excrete de Samba" 
(Samba Scratch) with the C-onjunto 
Nossa Samba group which appears 
at the Opiniao Theater samba 
shows. 

From the Music Capitols 
of theWorld 

STOCKHOLM 
Polydor group, Gimmicks, flew to 

Japan recently to promote their new 
album, "Music Is What We Like To 
Play." Prior to the visit, which in- 
cluded TVshows and an appearance 
to the Tokyo Song Festival, the 
group played at the ball which fol- 
lowed the recent royal wedding of 
Princess Christina.... Ted Gerdes- 
tad (Polar) has just been presented 
wills a third gold disk for his album, 
"Upptag," sales of which have now 
passed the 30,000 mark. His two pre- 
vious albums sold a total fo over 
150,000 copies in Sweden.... Demis 
Bassos, the major international 
recording artist who is still relatively 
unknown in Sweden, made his first 
live appearance here last week at 
Grona Lund. 

Barney Kessel is touring here with 
bis trio.... The Super Sound Record 
Club of America has started recruit- 
ing new members in Scandinavia 
through press and TV advertise- 
ments.... Phonogram group Sven - 
Ingram, whose total record sales in 
Scandinavia have now topped the 
one million mark, were recently 
presented with Gold Disks to cele- 
brate the sales success of their car - 
rent album, "Sven- Ingvars 1 Fro- 
dingland." ... LIII -Bats, who has 
been one of Sweden's most popular 
female singers since she was 15. has 
signed a new recording contract with 
Phonogram. ... Pugh Rogefeldt 
(Metronome) has been presented 
with a Gold Disk to mark sales in ex- 
cess of 25,000 copies of his latest al- 
bum, " Bolla Och Rolla." It is his sec- 
ond gold disk in one year.... Thad 
Jones and Mel Lewis played two 
concerts in Sweden earlier this 
month as pan of their current Euro- 
pean tour.... When Abbe were in 
London recently to promote their 
follow -up to "Waterloo." a re-mixed 
version of their Continental hit last 
year, "Ring. Ring," they were 
presented with Silver Disks for'Wa- 
terIen" which has now sold over 
498.000 copies in the U.K.... For 
some months, MCA has been the 
most successful label in Sweden. 
Last month, fbee's "Dark Lady" 

was No. 4 in the top 20, while last 
week, the MCA soundtrack albums 
"The Sting" and "American Graf- 
fiti" occupied the No. 1 and 10 slots, 
respectively. In addition, Marvin 
Hamlish's MCA single, "The Enter- 
tainer." is No. 7. LEIF SCHULMAN 

SYDNEY 
Digger Revel, together with three 

other musicians, leaves for the U.S. 
for a year's visit on the American 
club circuit. Digger claims he is the 
first Australian act to get a working 
visa from Australia. His American 
agent established that Digger was a 

"Distinguished Australian artist" to 
get the visa. Speaking from Wash- 
ington D.C. this week, his agent, 
Jack Haynes, said it was the kind of 
visa that let artists like Tom Jones 
perform in the U.S..... Jeannie 
Lewis, well -known folk artist, 
presented a concert at the Opera 
House on Bastille Day.... Touring 
here are Dutch group Focus, Nana 
Mouskouri, The Georgian State 
Dance Company, Sonny Terry and 
Brownie McGhee, Gary Glitter and 
Blood, Sweat and Tan.... Radio 
station 2KY is going 24 hours coun- 
try, this is the first time Australia has 
had this type of programming.... 
2UW's John Laws is programming 
classical disks in his morning pro- 
gram.... Malcolm T. Elliott has re- 
sumed work on his breakfast shift at 

2UW. Elliott has been off the air for 
two weeks -and the past week was 
included in the new ratings survey. 

.. Father Denis Madigan begins his 
2GB program this month at nights 
and the Rev. Roger Bush also starts 
his new night time show on 2CH.... 
Newly funned group Sparkle mak- 
ing an impression on the Sydney 
rock scene. . Digamae have 
recently Started programming 6PM 
in Perth.... John Torv, Digamae ex- 
ecutive. is off on a world tour to 
study programming trends and will 
end his trip at the Billboard Radio 
Conference, where he will meet his 
partners, Rod Muir and Trevor 
Smith. John BromeS 

(Continued an page 54) 
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International 

LFrom the Music Capitals of theWorld.] Pye In Deal With 
Stax for U.K., Eire 

LONDON -Pye has signed the 
American Stan label, previously 
with Polydor, fora five -year deal for 
the U.K. and Eire. Capture of Stan is 

the latest in a series of deals with 
American companies and follows 
close on the heels of a similar pact 
with Buddah, also ex- Polydor. 

Stax executive John Burton, who 
finned the deal with Pye chairman 
Louis Benjamin, commented, "We 
have come to Pye because of the dis- 
tribution facilities. Britain will be 
the base for our European oper- 
ations and we want to build Stay 
within the Pye group. We are plan- 
ning for acts to visit the U.K. on a 

regular basis and for them to find 
real acceptance." 

The current spate of activity at 
Pye. precipitated to some extent by 
the loss of the A &M catalog, has also 
brought Vanguard, Playboy and the 
Disney labels into the fold. On the 
home front the firm has recently 

added British independents Satril, 
Penny Farthing, Goodear and En- 
sayo to its label roster. 

With Pye about to be launched in 
America -the top man will be 
named shortly -and the move into 
Europe with a joint company with 
Disques in Holland. the English ma- 
jor is restructuring and strength- 
ening its creative division headed by 
director Peter Prince. Peter Sum - 
merfield becomes licensed product 
manager, responsible for all label 
managers and with extra responsi- 
bilities for some MOR acts. Robin 
Blanchilower becomes head of a &r 
for all pop product on the Pye and 
Dawn labels and also takes responsi- 
bility for all direct artist signings, 
master tapes and production deals. 
Two new staff producers have been 
recruited, Lynton Guest, formerly 
with Love Affair, and Jimmy Ed- 
wards who have been producing 
Linda Kendrick for Dawn. 

!International Turntable] 
Hans -Georg Baum has been ap- 

pointed managing director of RCA 
Schallplatten. effective immedi- 
ately. it was announced this week by 
Robert Summer, division vice presi- 
dent Intl.. to whom he will report. 

In the record business for close to 
25 years, Baum has served as general 
sales manager for both Philips and 
CBS. Prior to his new position. he 

cc was general marketing manager for 

C 
Philips, a post he held since 1971. 

m 
ti 

Gerry Fallon, deputy press office 
at DIM Records is leaving to be 
come press officer of Bronze 
Records on July 22. 

Clive Buckle has been appointed 
southern sales manager of B &C 
Records. He has been with the com- 
pany as a salesman for eight months. 
... Ian Mitchell has been appointed 
managing director of B &C Music. 
He was previously the company's 

(Continued on page 56) 
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LONDON 
Intersong has secured U.K. rights 

to Wes Farrell's four publishing 
companies. Pocketful of Tunes, Ev- 
ery Little Tune, Coral Rack Music 
and the Damont Corporation, which 
it already represents in most terri- 
tories outside America. Intersong's 
representation of Coral Rock will 
take effect from Sept. 30, with the re- 
maining companies switching from 
May 1 next. The agreement, dating 
from May 1 this year, lasts for five 
years.... CBS is now handling the 
distribution of the Invictas label, 
previously with EMI. First singles 
are "Everybody Party All Night" by 
Chairmen of the Board and "Can't 
Get Enough Of You" by Tyrone Ed- 
wards ... Record Merchandisers, 
the industry-owned rock company, 
has signed a distribution agreement 
for some of its lines with Transeunt, 
the nationwide van distribution 
service. However, the bulk of the 
company's LP and singles product 
will continue to be distributed by 
EMI. ... Warner Brothers has 
signed the recently- formed five - 
piece band, Alaska. 

Mike Gibbs, who this year won 
several categories in a pop news- 
paper jazz poll. has signed a nation- 
wide deal with Bronze Records.... 
A record dealer has agreed in the 
High Conn not to produce tapes And 
records of copyrights held by EMI. 
Dharan Singh Panesar, trading as 
Telecentre of Handsworth. Birming- 
ham, consented to an Order made 
against him in an action over cas- 
settes and records of Indian music. 

New appointments have been 
made in Polydor's move towards an 
expansion in the company's field 
promotion activities by early 1975. 
The appointments, taking effect 
from Aug. I, will increase the field 
squad from three to seven.... David 
Paramos has been appointed as gen- 
eral manager of Dick James Music. 

Ronda Music general manager 
Bob Grace has completed a world 
deal with the A &M band Super - 
tramp, on a co- publishing basis with 
the group's Delicate Music com- 
pany. First copyrights under the new 
pact are contained in Superlramp's 
recently completed album "The 
Crime of the Century" produced by 
Ken Scott for worldwide release.... 
Doble Gray in London, to promote 
reissue by MCA of "Drift Away. "... 
CBS has combined with Capital Ra- 
dio to run a promotional competi- 
tion involving record dealers in Ox- 
ford Street. The competition 
involving the Womble album "Re- 
member You're A Womble," offers 
a first prize of a holiday for two in 
Corfu and other prizes of a tour of 
Capitol studios and free records. 

CHRIS WHITE 

HELSINKI 
Finnlevy has begun its traditional 

summer sales campaign for cassettes 
with heavy advertising. promotions 
and special releases including a 

budget compilation tape. "Music in 
the Summer Night." ... Tasavallan 
Presidents and Wigwam have re- - 

turned to Finland after successful 
British tour Presidentti are almost a 

household word in England. but it 
was Wigwam's first visit. In Amer- 
ica. Presidentti guitarist Jukka Tole- 
sea's solo album has been released 
by Chess/Janus, along with the 
band's LP. "Milky Way Moses. "The 
group is to tour Sweden later this 
summer, America within six months, 
and will record a new album in Sep- 
tember. Tolonen will appear at the 
Molde Jazz Festival in Norway. 

The fifth Ruisrock Festival will be 
held in Ruissalo on Aug. 10. with 
Pracul Hussml, Nazareth, Stnnbs, 

Locomotive GT and Horselmat par- 
ticipating in a 10 -hour show. Repre- 
senting Finland are Jussl and the 
Bo%A celebrating their tenth anni- 
versary as a recording act with a gold 
disk for their album "Ma Tandon 
Rokala." ... Owing to the recently 
ended but still unresolved strike of 
studio musicians fora rate of $10 per 
hour, leading record companies are 
short of domestic materal, and 
Finnlevy has had to postpone 
recording of over 70 titles. 

Teosto's turnover for 1973 was $2 
million, of which $1.4 million will be 
distributed to copyright owners at 
home and abroad. The company's 
copyright register contains around 
55.000 domestic works, while the 
computerized international section 
holds over 500,000 works and 
names. Joonas Kokkonen has been 
reelected chairman of the organiza- 
tion.... Oy Ylcisradio Ab has 
launched a night radio service in 
Lapland, broadcasting VHF trans- 
missions simultaneously with Radio 
Sweden. 

Matti Laipio, advertising director 
of Scandia Musiikki, is to host a new 
country music radio show starting in 
August ... Pekka Grown, noted 
Finnish music researcher and jour- 
nalist, has been elected vice- chair- 
man of Oy Yleisradio Ab's program 
council. ... A new Finnish record 
company; Mellow- Musiikki, has 
been set up, headed by Juhanl Lahti 
and with its own Mellow label. dis- 
tributed jointly by Love Records 
and Mellow -Musiikki. 

Sweden is by far Finland's most 
lucrative export market for records 
and tapes, and Fonovox is the latest 
in a long line of companies to attack 
the market there. The company has 
a deal with Toniton AB. one of the 
most powerful distributors in Swe- 
den, concluded during the recent 
visit of Toniton's managing director 
Leif Bikert to Finland. 

Jim Pembroke, British lead singer 
with Wigwam, has a second album 
available on the Love label. called 
"Pigworm." Another British musi- 
cian living in Finland is Frank Rob- 
son, ex- vocalist with Tasavallan 
Presidentti, whose debut album 
"Robson" is on the brand new Blue 
Master Special label (P50). 
Geordie and Mud visited Finland 
early in July to perform in two festi- 
vals. Mud also gave a concert in Hel- 
sinki.... SOK, the giant cooperative 
chain, is now imposing and market- 
ing K -Tel product in Finland. SOK 
reportedly sold over 300.000 albums 
and tapes in 1973 and is certain to 
exceed that figure this year with new 
record departments in SOK ware- 
houses. KART HELOPALTIO 

DUBLIN 
The new single from Horsllps, re- 

leased on July 8, revives the tradi- 
tional Irish tune, "The King of the 
Fairies." as well as a revival in rag- 
time of "Phil the Fluters Ball." The 
group begin an Irish tour on July 18 

and on July 28 they will go to Italy 
for the Santa Monica rock festival. 
Earlier in the month the group com- 
pleted their third album in London. 
... Polydor is very happy with the 
popularity of Demis Roussos 
records. Said the company's John 
Woods: "He's selling at a fantastic 
rate." Singles released on Philips are 
"Goodbye My Love Goodbye" and 
"Forever and Ever" and his next one 
will be "My Friend the Wind." Dur- 
ing July Polydor is promoting 
Roussos via press, radio and window 
display. 

Electric folk group Spud has 
signed a contract with Polydor for 
two albums a year for three years. 
The first release is their version of an 
old English song, "The Blackleg 

Miner." ... The Dublin bus strike, 
now in its eighth week, has had an 
effect on various entertainment 
venues. However, there have been 
near capacity attendances for "Jo- 
seph And The Technicolor Dream - 
coat " ... The recent Gordon Light- 
foot concert at the National Stadium 
was very nearly a complete sellout. It 
was promoted by Jim Aiken who is 

bringing the "Up With People" 
show back to Ireland in September. 

KEN STEWART 

WARSAW 
Choreographer Conrad One - 

wiecki has been invited to stage his 
own production of Bartok's "The 
Miraculous Mandarin" at the Berlin 
Deutsche Stadtsoper. First per- 
formed by the Ballet of the Poznan 
Opera Company in 1970, and later 
by the Polish Dance Theatre Cpus 
piny, the production has gained ac- 
claim in many European countries. 
Rehearsals started in Berlin in June. 
and opening night is scheduled for 
the beginning of the coming season. 

The 14th International Song Fes- 
tival will be held in Sopot Aug. 21- 
24. There are two basic competi- 
tions, the Record Day and the Polish 
Day. In the first, awards will be 
presented to record companies for 
the best presentation of two works. 
in the second, the jury will select the 
best rendering of a Polish song. As 
last year, the main trophy of the fes- 
tival will be the Grand Prix De 
Disque. 

Entries were received from 136 
record firms,'37 of whom have been 
invited to compele. Artists entered 
by those companies include Christi 
Kidikowa of Bulgaria, Marina Voice 
of Rumania, Joe Cuddy of Ireland, 
Paint Box from England and Chris 
Monier from the U.S. 

The Kasprzak Works in Warsaw 
are to market an initial batch of 
around 100 video cassette recorders 
of the MTV -20 type for color record- 
ing and reproduction. later this year. 
The Works has been manufacturing 
MTV -10 black- and -white video- 
cassette recorders since the end of 
last year. The color machines are 
prototypes which will be tested in 
schools, sports clubs and community 
centers, which are expected to be the 
main buyers. 

One of Poland's leading avant - 
garde composers, Wlodzimierz 
Kotonski, has been appointed chief 
musical director of Polish Radio. His 
assistant is another composer, Adam 
Slawlnski, and jazz composer Andre) 
Trzaskowskt is now head of the Jazz 
Section at Polish Television. 

BRUSSELS 
lnelco has acquired exclusive rep- 

resentation of the Island repertoire 
and associated labels Bronze and 
Rocker in Belgium and 
Luxembourg. ... lnelco is already 
making plans for powerful promo- 
tion of the Island group Sparks, who 
is booked to appear at the Bitzen 
Festival (Aug. 17 to 19).... Topping 
the bill at Bitzen this year will be 
A &M group Humble Pie,... The Es- 
peranto album. "Danse Macabre' 
(A &M) is now released in Belgium 
which is the home country of the 
group's leader. Raymond Vincent as 

well as of three other members of the 
band. Esperanto is participating in 
the Tournai pop festival on July 21 

and will also make an appearance at 
the Bttzen event... lnelco is achiev- 
ing impressive sales with Rick 
Wakesoans "Journey To the Center 
of the Earth" (A &M). Herb Alpert's 
"You Smile. the Song Begins" 
(AMA), and with the Ariola singles 
"Red Dress" by Alvin Stardust and 
"Evidently" by Wally Tax.... David 

(Continued on page 58) 
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Billboa,dHits of the World 
BELGIUM 

(CWrtnY d BMEbm Rahn L TV) 
SINGLES 

Thh 
W. 

1 ONE AND ONE IS TWO 
2 THIS TOWN AIN'T BIG ENOUGH -Sais 
3 SUGAR BABY LOVE- RUbMbs 

FLT AWAY LIFT, PARAGUAO -Goya 
Behar 0elery. 

5 GIGO GO -WIT 
6 IF YOU GO AWAY -Terry MM. 
7 DIE SONNE GENT AUF -AMOdy Fr. 
B O.x CHICAGO- Raaonerre 
9 THE YEAR OF DECISION -Three Degrees 

10 IN OLD MEXICO -Nki MaeLn. 
LPs 

This 
Week 

IOMONO MY HOUSE -Sparks 
2 20 ROCK L ROLL NITS- Varoue 
3 LOVE IN TOUR EYES -rots 
4 THE BEST OF JACK JERSEY 
5 BARD ON THE RUN -Peul MrCrteryL 

Wbge 

DENMARK 
ICOeNesY O F v.IJ 

Th. 
Week 

I A SNOW JUST FOR YOU (LP) -Wa4n 
MdbI 

2 OIJRPS GOODIES (LP) -Svenne i 
Lotta 

BPO 

(POlar/EMD 
3 SEASONS IN THE SUN (Sn)del -Terry 

Jacks(..) 
SPARTES VISER (CPI -Pouf Osaing /Benny 

Anderson (M-Uanme) 
5 CARIBOU (LP)-Ellen John (DM) 
6 ¡MENS TRIUMF (LP) -The Savage Rose 

Pphder) 
T SHURIEIM (LP)) 
8 SMARTER W MFR ENO 17 AR (Mn.)- 

Mma MMS (STUB) 
9 FAHRENDE MUSIKANTEN (Singh -Wee 6 

MO. (Arian /0AUW m) 
10 OIEBUKKETS fAVOPEITTER (LP) -Ulla Ple 

Nerf Hawgaad (END 

BRITAIN 
(Court. Mok Wmkl 
erases bel algo 

TEN W1 
Wok WM 

aCopyright 19T4.BiIMOaMPUDIkMIOna,Inc.NopandMi publlce8onmaYDerepraduced,slorsdInarMrlevelayeMm.ortrammlad.inanYformorpyenYmana.electronic. 
mNbenkel. photocopying, recordnM, or ahemW. wilhoul lhe wrilten yarmisebn of the puMielbr. 

I t SUE -CM1MNS Aznavour (Maar - 
sMEard (Bart.) 

Z Z AISSIN' IN THE SACK ROW - 
Orinan (BN)- Meza0NOI 
COnbw4Y (Maraulay /órom ry) 

3 4 ROCK TOUR BUS-GOra MOCree 

(Jay My)-SoNtan R.R. Plod.! 
4 7 BAND ON THE RUN -1P9W 

McCartney a Whigs IAIM5} 
MOCaAey /ATV (Paul McCartny) 

5 3 BANGUI' MAN- SIldS 00Nr0I- 
Bam /Slade )ChM CNMW) 

6 B YOUNG GIRL -GeV P0NMT 6 Try 
Unbn Gap (CMS) -OTY lams 

7 5 TO LOVE YOU TO WANT ME -lebe 
( 9n (Frill Ganta) 

8 20 IF YOU GO AWAY -Terry /aeks 

9 12 BANDANA 
8 

ery ..) OOCN 
J(VIS 

Wembley 
B ot Songs (Mise Batt) 

30 9 ALWAYS YOURS -GaL Glitter 
(BN 'SO, JAVA 

11 18 THE SIX TEENS -SWaa (RCAI- 
CMenkhaerRak Chapmanill. 
Ch./P. 

SNUFFLE-1100.0. 12 10 WALL STREET NUFFLE- IO.c. 
(UNI- Salano 15..b ' 

Pm.) 
13 17 BEACH BABY -1041 Class (111(1- 

John Carta (John Co. for 
Senn Records) 

BORN WITH A SMILE ON MT 
FACE- 0(-AIYie De SyWS/ Rein 
(BrOTES ¡-AT (R Le-Ola My) 

is 22 LAUGHTER IN TIE RAIN -Reg 
Warren IPMYtlor }KdMma/ 
Warren B. M 54deka /R. 
LP 

36 ]t HEY ROCK . Md 
LROLL- 

ad3y.Y 15N1 -BaiNy 
hie ILL 

l) 33 WHEN WILL 
elms 

(Gamble 
000) 

CaMMS SH5m 
10 6 ONE Marl BARB -loll Sayer 

(D. 0NIII YIO.MNVtomes. 
(D. EO 2001 

19 14 TOO BIGichae M. 
OMnkhp/Rek (M. Wapm.n/N. 
Winn) 

20 29 SHE'S A WINNER- )Tildes 
aaMl) -GvrbN HUn 

(GGHT- 
Cl 40 TOPa. 

Pan ATM (Wayne 
B k INOn) 

22 34 LIGHT OF LAVE -'T. Rea (EMD- 
"v )Mac Bohn) 

Z3 31 MY GIRL BOLL 5100 Stafford 
(MGM) -hLbn CAppall (PM1I 

G Lobel 
Zd 26 MIDNIGHT AT AT THE OASIS -Marie 

ao (/ Jsol) MOPS IL 
waeekerOG Boyd) 

25 21 DIAMOND DOGS -Darts 
(RCA }Mainmen /Wrysers 
LNG 

DOWN 26 13 GOING GOWN THE ROAD -Way 
Wood (Hwreull -Carlin (Roy 

W0Od1 

27 15 GUILTY -Karts 1551) -ATT (Philip 
S.an/ANW 

20 ?B JUST DON'T WANT TO BE 

LONELY -Mules InVM*IN (RCA) - 
Cr /Carlin (Silv5Ier/ 
Simens/eensn OOe01) 

29 16 THE STREAM -RAY Slovens 
(Jeen) -Polar Mprke /KPM (P. 
Stevens) 

30 40 YOU MARE ME FEEL BRAND NEW - 
511IGIka UWOI- Gamlexun/ 
Ceso 

31 39 RE THANKFUL FOR WHAT YOU'VE 
(C..)bem Vaughn 
(Chase }S%a Florin. IF. 
Floramni1/1. Da.) 

32 30 CENTRAL PARK ARREST - 
Nlgbe (PM141Ws1 -AN 

Rowlands) 
33 45 THEME FROM TUBULAR BELLS - 

'MI . Oak }YrEln 
(MIN DI-Abt 

L AB RING RING -Abbe (E1Vn }8ou (511E 

Anderson) 
35 23 A TOUCH TOO MUCH= MSOI 

(MLF)- ITmnkhaplRak (MkYb 

36 24 U9ERPOOL LOU- SSaSOId (Ware 
5res.)-0sea, (Paul McCartney( 

37 35 FORT FORM -MOTI der Morin 
(C9S)-April (HMHHHUMee1 
GNMn /Wh O.) 

38 27 THERE'S A GHOST IN MY HOUSE- 
R. Den Tay. (Tamla 0010W.)- 
Laden (Ban Hn11ad /Lament 
Derby) 

39 19 DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON 

ME- Ellyn John (OlM) -BIE PIE 

(Gus Odgeon) 
40 47 IF YOU TALK IN YOUR SLEEP -Ons 

4l 
Presley (RCA) -Fast h 

- TOUR BABY AIN'T YOUR ANY 
MOPE -Pw1 De Ykrti (Penny 
F.Nne-ehm,M lac Sego/ 
P. Oa Vinci) 

42 - AMATEUR HOUR -SpWI (ISLAM} 
Hbne(NMI W9.0111 

d3 - STOP LOOK LISTEN -GTRN Roes/ 
Marvin G. (Ta. Neto n)- 
Ganln MM 1.10 

44 37 WNT GET ENOUGH -Bad 
Gongan1 Dsie d }NI4M led 

45 32 JARROW SONG-1 Man Pike 
(Werner Bros.)-lalrow/K. 
Pro.n p. Mw) 

- HONEY HONEY Ortama 
(Bredl s) -ATV IR. Raw /J. 
Sheryl 

- I FOUND SUNSHINE -CMtas 
(.0054)Kk)- Juh.Bdas(ESam 
Rocard) 

38 J 

UTEEN- 
Cdekmy 

l Ñ 1}'rigem/k. I5. HSMy/A 

09 46 REMEMBER YOU'RE A RUMBLE - 
Wom10 (COS) -San Bot. (MA. 

Batt) 
50 42 DON'T STAY AWAY TOO LONG- 

PO. (0 Lee (Philips)-Pedro /G. 
Shaw (John Franz) 

46 

48 

FRANCE 
(GouRny Coran D'Information M 

e. nomme.. du Opere) 
bal aran. 

SINGLES 
This 
Wee 

1 POT POUR RIRE M. LE PRESIDENT - 
Green El aune (PHI, nD 

Z lE VEUX l'EPOSUER Pour Un Sr. Rrama/Plbnomann 
3 JE TAIME JE T'AIME. JE T'AIME.- ..Y Na9Tdey (PMmóran) 
4 TL ES LE SOLEIL (Carras) 
5 C'EST M Jora50 O-C. (AZ) 
6 WATERLOO-M. (Ym 

(Og1) 

T SEASONS IN THE SUN -Terry Jacks (19041/ 

P l 

8 IL EST OUA TROP TARD -FrMark 
{enrols 

9 C'EST COMME ME W QUE JE TAIME-Mi5 
&aM (CRS) 

10 SWEET WAS MY ROSE -VMVO Gon 

(% V 11 WOEA Maie Labrit (POOra) 
12 LE MAL AIME -Claude Damnais (F.he) 
13 MY LAVE IS LOPE -In Enfant Oe Olav 

14 DE JE T'ARME EN JE TAIME-Lhrisllan 
Vidal (Vogue) 

15 MON VIBI0-Om4N Guk5a619.001.0) 

LR 
This 
Week 

1 JE T'AIME JE TAIME JE T'AIME -Johnny 

MOI-Serge Lama LHEZ Wren RNhWEem) 
3 U MAIAOE D'AMOUR -MkM1H Sade 

II( 
DE OF 4 DARI( SIDE THE Mconi) k Floyd 

prUCE -M 
5 JE STWCN -Male t/ f4ma (Polyda) 
6 JE SUIS os.) Sere. tarns 

(PhoO 
N (Hans/ T MASTER MaROCH -%N, Floyd 

PLQ 
GNOSE B QUELQUE GNOSE ET 5101 -Geese 

Imam/1 (CBS) 
9 MEDDLE Floyd (Ham./ PMM1e Ma, 

t0 MON 47400) MUlme te Femsller 
(Palydw) 

FINLAND 
(roYNNY of INTRO) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

WATERLOO -Abbe ¡Rani) 
2 FRIOUNA SMDUNA- HUkujussi (ROM 
3 BLUEOE SUEDE SHOES -HUrn inn (Lore) 

SEASONS IN THE UN -Terry Jas (B. 
5 UNEEM VAIPW -Khu (004,01 a) 

6 MARILYN -J.e Laabnm a Coitus IM. 
(Lan) 

MIE MAKE PERA JA MA -HMtor Roy 
Vade) 

B TAKATMN RUUS -Hector Fro Va) 
9 NAIN KAY ROCK AND ROLL -Ratai 

SLOUS I (Lon) 
10 JEALOUS MIND -AhSn Stardust (/vola) 

LPs 

Thh 
Wok 

1 HECTOROCK -Necla Ry Vas) 
2 HULLUJUS U Uju-(RW) 
3 FOREVER AND EVER -Demis Rosas 

(PNlba) 
RAMPATH -Ham. (Vertigo) 

5 DIAMOND DOGS-erse Bo. INCA) 
6 WATERLOO -Aebe Won.) 
T WONDERWORLD --R. Hop 

(Top 
Tot) 

B KRU MIRANDOS -HARM (Tp Voisa) 
9 MY ONLY PAGINATION -Dean. Rosin 

(PM Ms) 
10 MA. HE'S MAILING EYES AT ME -Lore 

LraaV (Pas) 

GREECE 
(Courtesy of Hekbikn Vorras and Epim) 

SINGLES 
OntematloMIl 

Tb. 
WMA 

I WATERLOO -Abbe )Senn ANS) 
2 WENS VIENS -Mata IabM (MM.) 
3 ANGLE -RNIng Slays (Rolling stun) 
4 Suzanne senne -Pop Taps (Carne) 
5 SOUL MMOSSA -Maw Mono, (Minos) 
6 CAN THE CAN-Sud Quabn e) 

7 4B CRASH -Suri Quatre (Columbia) 
g WOMAN FROM TOKYO -Opp Wpb 

(Ham ) 

9 GOODBYE MY LOVE GOODBYE -Demis 
Rosso HI %) 

THE SEASONS IN THE SUN -Terry JaMS (5591. 

HOLLAND 
Dena. Gral origin. 

SINGLES 
Thh 
err 

I SUGAR BABY LOVE-The RubenSs 
( ) 

2 ER TANNE BOFAEN2OUN -AMn ran 
Win (CNR) 

3 DE WAGE 000E0E - 
Ney. (Omen 

Mn 

4 (PLY AWAY) LITTLE PARAGUAY -fige 
Mue SMCh. (.5.0 

5 EMMA -Ha Wohlau LRAM) 
6 TRIS TOWN AINT BIG ENOUGH PUR THE 

BOTH OF US -Starks (IH1MI 
T LOVE OF UFO -Earth L Fin (Pololort 
e ANGEL EVES- Amerkan py %y (PMI%) 
9 ONE AND ONE IS 

(De.). 

ITALY 

10 MUS IN THE MR -US (Ulta). 

ITALY 
)Cori, O Genmono 051000) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

L A BLUE SHADOW-B4a Pisano (R.P. 
2 SOLEADO-DaMel Sen.. Ensemble 

(FMI) 
3 ALTRIMENTI Cl/ARABBMM0 -01i, 

Onions IRGA) 
4 PICCOLA E FRAGILE -Drena Olio.) 
S ANIMA NM -I Cugini Di Wmpagna (FOMt/ 

Celral 
6 L'ULTIMA NEVE DI PRIMAVERA -Frano M.. )RCA) 
7 LOVE'S TNEME -Lare Ur... Orchestra 

Pbe wgnm) 
C --Claudia (Rav) 

9 LUME UN 
SI CHE 

EAMOR Pravo ,RCA) 
10 QUESTO SI CHE E' AMORE-Gianni 

Nara IC 
12 NON GIOCO %lU' -Miro (Pta /EARN 

12 BUGIARDI 105- Umberto Ballino 
PMnnpam) 

L3 NUTBUSH CITY UMnS -Ira a Tina Tumor 
BA /MM) 

11 NO WE PFR SEMPRE-tans L Dory 
GE'S (DW(um) 

IS LOVE'S THEME-Berry White (EOM /roba) 

JAPAN 
(Court., Munk Labo, Ira.) 

'UMt50 local origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 MEOTO IUGAMI- Tabsame Kings 
IVkter1-1501 

2 ILO Yeu AMERICAN FOOTBALL-Win. 5 

(PNti%}nkETS,Tokyo 
3 YJ TOKnclard Hiroml WM1 (CBS) 

s9m }M.Mad 

5 PoHETTO IPPAI NO XIMIT U_ amas be 

Clan (Meta -W.9.e 

6 NAGESNII K01 -MIAMI Sallo IRW)- 
NkMOn 

T WTONATSU NO KEINEN= Momde 
Yams00BS /SOny) -Tokyo 

8 1MMANIRORU W0- NVasM INUMI 
(Misphenl 

9 WATANHSNI MA NMTE 151050- Ullly 
(ExImss)-JrUI 

10 TSUMIKI NO NEMA -Mke Fuse 00151 - 
ll BAIIRO NO Wely O Neto 

K4IEUM1i O MIS0H INMNxI-SFM,a 
12 BAMIDA 10 MISAO- TOnos.0na Kina 

W.01-Bon 
13 fUTARIOEWa.abeS MkMp Muse 

(KMU-W.I.51 
IS AI Yaada (ory.1w-M 
IS TUMIanalre ji Scada (Paydwl- 

Wllanabe 
IN 51)5051 IMO NO MANE -'Rene (CBS/ 

UM)-Alla I) TA NI HOEIm -SOUM Trpk 
Wllambe 

IB MISIT %80N Skwai IVk1pr)- 
Swi 

l9 MATSU ANJO -Savi Minami (LBS/ 
5ony)- 

KNkhbn 

20 SINCEREY-asTu a Hlrohi 
ysey) 

-t 
Ui 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy O Emgw OBr) 

SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 ESPEJISMO -Jwmlb (Eyki 
2 PE 

MUERO POR 

OTN) 

3 ME MUERO P011 ESTAR CONTIGO - 
SlOana O Laanre (RCA) 

4 COMO SUFRO-Les Baby's (Peerless) 
5 DEJAME CONOCERTE -)ose lose (RCA} 

Paul Anka(Gamme) 
6 ME GUSTA ESTAR CONTIGO -Ange. 

Maria (SOnAO Inte 
T EL OA QUE ME QUIE005_70 b MO Carlos 

(053) 
8 FEUE COMPRAMOS QUERIOL -Neben 

NM (Gamma) 
9 SEASONS IN THE SUN -Terry Jadis (13e9) 

10 THE ENTERTAINER -Marvin Namllsh 
(MCA) 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Couaa54 01 N.Z. B.C.) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

I THE STREAK -Ray Stevens 
2 EMMA -Hol Chortab 
3 BAND ON THE PUN -Pais McroNnry L 

WMgs 
4 EVERYDAY -Slade 
s WATERLOO -MW 
6 THE LOTUS EATERS -So-eng XuNYes 
7 THE ENTERTAINER-Marva HamlNh 
B G NOSE IN THE WIND Jaus 
9 SUGAR BABY LOVE- RUNS00 u1etwa 

10 SUNDOWN -Gordon Ughnool 

11 STAR-Seers W5e9 
12 SILLY DONT BE A HERO -Paper Lace 
13 MY FRIEND THE WIND -Denis Rousses 
14 THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD -Wlu 
IS ERES TU (TODI, TM Wind)-Mocertaides 

SOUTH AFRICA 
1004.1 of Radio Springbok) 

Werve. IOW origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE -HUlies 
Worydo- AIMPA) 

2 SOLITAIRE -Mg Williams ICBS)- 
(latbec) 

3 WATERLOO A0M(3.00,0el- 1r0Wway) 
4 Hot Chaco. (RAN)- -rancis Dry) 
5 THERE WON'T BE ANYMORE-Charge Rich 

¡RCA)-(Charles 11.0) 
6 SEASONS IN THE SUN -Terry lacks 

IBM) -0Iderton8) 
T TCNIP TCNIP -Wen WD IRPMI -)EMI/ 

BrMgadren) 
8 CORING ARMS -ebb GraT (MGA)-(MPA) 
9 DARK LADY -C. IMCA)-(EMI/ 

B CUS10 HMI WSAOYA - lenys Lynne (RPM) - 
(Tm Mue) 

SPAIN 
(COUNT O "n MuHnl") 

51NGLES 

55 

This 
Wok 

1 AYUDADME -Camilo Sesto (ANW)- 
kkabeM /SMiem) 

2 LOVE'S THEME-Leve Unkm4Md DKMSba 
IMO'Mp 19) 

] 
ADO -les (EMI)-(EGO) 

TONAME 0 DEJAME- Mocedades (Tanrol- 
mESTA 

DE 5 LA FIESTA DE BUYS -Formula V (Ph9bs Fl 
6 MI CORAZON -luan Mau (LNG)- (Mkms/ 

RCA) 
T W TERLOD- e(WMa Um}{Nmas I- Ah 

Magras) 
8 TSOP-51FSB S) NJ 
9 POR EL AMOR DE (JAN MUJER -Danny 

Daniel (Polyda)- (Fama) 
10 U DISTANCIA -RObeno Carlos (CBS) 

LPs 0 
This 
Week 

P 
1 JOAN MANUEL SERRAI -(2190) 

WM 
m 

2 RNAPPOOY IN WHITE -e r 
IMOroWn 

3 QUADIIOPHENIA- Who - Polyda) CO 

4 LOVE IS THE MESSAGE -MFSB (CBS) 
5 RUPIAH THE CHOCOLATE BOX -Cet S 

Myrna (MOIO 
6 MY ONLY FASCINATION -emit Reussos 

7 

PM19v.Fl 

U DISTANCIA-Roberte 
B 

DIY G Gr. IG BSI 
GYPSY ROCK-. TE (CBS) 

9 TO CONTER O1 THE 
EARTH W,Yanen IAMNII 

10 REVOLUTION-James erp.n (PdYeOr) 

Cassette Sophistication 
Continued from page 51 

Noise Super to the line along with its 
already established 1ín5 of chro- 
mium dioxide, tries to avoid flaunt- 
ing technical data that will mean 
lisle to most buyers. Instead BASF 
points to is exclusive special me- 
chanics which eliminates tapejam- 
ming, is attractive new packages, 
and is bold eye -catching point-of- 
purchase displays. 

Like BASF, the 3M Co. which 
produces the internationally known 
line of Scotch brand tapes. also cir- 
cumvents the problem by addressing 
itself to two separate market. An ex- 
ample of this strategy is mirrored in 
the marketing approach being uti- 
lized in its new Classic low noise fer- 
ric oxide tapes which will be mar- 
keted through audiophile and audio 
specialty shops. 

Other products in the line de- 
signed for the mass consumer mar- 
ket, utilize marketing techniques 
similar to those adopted by other 
companies vying for a share of that 
market. 

TDK, with a name that has, in a 

relatively short period of time be- 
come a virtual household word in 
the U.S., is sol as plagued by the 
problems of attracting buyers to is 
shelves, displays and carousels as 
lesser known companies. But the 

price has bees a high one. Like 
Memorex, TDK's advertising 
budget has been staggering, and not 
many companies in the business 
could afford to lay out that kind of 
cash for exposure. hence the merry- 
go -round of my- specs -are- better- 
than- yours, and the hope that the 
consumer will be duly impressed. 

$2 Mil Studio 
Confimled frrmr page 18 

ists, producers and engme.os eight 
mechanical echo chambers includ- 
ing a quad chamber and seeurity 
cameras visible to the man at the 
board. 

"1 think we have a couple of major 
advantages," Kaye says. "We are an 
in -house studio that operates almost 
like an independent and we were 
given enough money a do things 
right the first time. But it's always 
changing and I love that." 

Other studio staff members in- 
clude chief engineer Jerry Ferree; 
engineers Barry Perkins, Howard 
Gale, and Roger Nichols: produc- 
tion man Jim Lockett: recordist 
Reggie Dozier. mixer Lanky Lin - 
stroC mastering room man Phil 
Cross; mastering engineer Vic 
Zaslav: and maintenance men Bob 
Mahoney and Bob Diablo. 
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Italy Hit With VAT Hike 
-Seen As Hurting Sales 

MILAN -At at time when busi- 
ness was beginning to pick up and 
the decline in singles sales was being 
offset by encouraging growth in the 
album market, the Italian record in- 
dustry was dealt a heavy blow last 
week when the government, desper- 
ately in search of additional reve- 
nue. raised the value added tax on 
records and tapes from 12 percent to 

30 percent. 
The move was part of a general 

government operation shifting a 

whole range of consumer goods into 
the luxury category as far as VAT is 
concerned. Industry reaction was 
uniformly bitter at this latest set- 
back, particularly since most com- 
panies had been planning price in- 
creases in order to offset the effect of 
escalating costs. 

The effect of the tax increase will 
be that a mid -price album will go up 
from 2.000 lire (about $3.30) to 2,500 
lire ($4.13). And a full -price album 
which formerly sold at between 
3.500 and 4.000lire will now retail at 
around 4,500 lire ($7.40). 

Says Giuseppe Verona, inter- 
national manager of Rill: "This 

Polydor Will 
Add to Field 
Promo Force 
iLONDON -Polydor is aiming to 

increase its field promotion force by 
al 500 percent by early next year to ex- 

ploit the growing network of local 
m radio stations. 

,. At the moment the company has 
just three men covering England, 
Scotland and Wales. 

Ñ The first expansion is from Au. 
gust I when another four men are 
appointed. The seven -strong squad 
will cover seven regions- Scotland. 
North -West England. North -East. 
West Midlands and North Wales. 
East Midlands and East Anglia. 
South West and South Wales. Lon- 
don and South East. 

By early next year the plan is to 
have a force of 15. divided into three 
teams of five. Each team will have 
an area manager who will be respon- 
sible for supervising his squad as 
well as handling his own patch. 

A Polydor spokesman said: "The 
reason for the expansion is the 
growth in local radio stations. We 
want to ensure we have the country 
covered. 

"We see both BBC and independ- 
ent local radio stations as a vital part 
of the future of the music industry." 

By MIKE HENNESSEY 
move is bound to have a depressing 
effect on sales, except in the case of 
product by the really top artists. It 
has really cut the ground from under 
the feet of the industry because we 
were contemplating an increase in 
the wholesale price anyway: now 
them has been a substantial increase 
at retail level with no benefit for the 
industry. It is likely that most com- 
panies will set new price levels which 
incorporate a small increase in the 
wholesale price as well as the new 
VAT." 

The four levels of VAT operating 
in Italy are 6 percent, 12 percent, 18 

percent and 30 percent but the gov- 
ernment has now scrapped the 18 

percent category and moved all the 
items into the 30 percent slot. Just 
before doing this, however, they 

Fleetwood Mac 
Win a Round 
In Name Tiff 

LONDON -Member: of Fleet- 
wood Mac have won the first round 
in their battle to stop a management 
company and three musicians from 
using the same name. 

Fleetwood Mac Promotions and 
members of the band were granted 
an injunction in the High Court 
against Clifford Davis and his com- 
pany Clifford Davis Management. 

Davis was named in the action as 
Clifford George Adams, He was said 
to have taken a group on tour of the 
States under the name Fleetwood 
Mac after the original Mac split up. 
Fleetwood Mac said this split was 
only temporary. 

The order restraining three mem- 
bers of the new group, Elmer Gan- 
try, Kirby and Paul Martinez from 
passing off by using the name Fleet- 
wood Mac was made by Mr. Justice 
Goff. 

The injunction, which was re- 
sisted, remains effective until judg- 
ment in the case. The judge said 
there appeared to be a case against 
Davis, his company and the three in- 
dividual musicians. 

The original group had a reputa- 
tion through the name Fleetwood 
Mac that Davis thought was worth 
using, said the judge. 

In a letter Davis claimed the right 
to "take charge of the situation." He 
had said he was going to form a 

group to go to America and certain 
members of the group could go with 
him if they wished. But if not they 
would not stop him going. 

MERSIA MEETS -Brazilian singer Mersia, whose first LP has been recorded 
here for Phongram, is introduced to a distinguished group of music person- 
alities through a five concert given in the outskirts of Milan. Left to right are 
Andrea Lo Vecchio, Gino Paoli, Fausto Leali, Shell Shapiro, Mllena Cantu, 
Mersia and Lara Saint -Paul. 

switched records and tapes into the 
18 percent category-so that effec- 
tively the VAT rate on sound car- 
riers went up 150 percent overnight. 

Says Velona: "Taking the finan- 
cial year that began on Oct. I last 
year. most companies were showing 
healthy increases in sales. Our own 
was of the order of 50 percent and 
tape sales were expanding at a par- 
ticularly encouraging rate. This 
heavy tax increase will certainly put 
a brake on this growth. And what's 
worse, it will probably lead to an in- 
crease in the market in pirate prod- 
uct, particularly tapes which are 

being sold here openly at 1 .500 lire 
($2.50)." 

The news was received with par- 
ticular bitterness at the Rift office 
because it was the company's presi- 
dent, Giovanni Bastista Ansoldi, 
who as head of the local group of the 
International Federation of the Pho- 
nographic Industry more than a year 
ago, waged the successful campaign 
to have records moved from the 18 

percent VAT category to the 12 per- 
cent category-the same level as 

books. 
Gillian Davies, assistant director 

general of the IFPI, and a leading 
campaigner in the fight to have 
records classed in the same cultural 
category as books where VAT is con- 
cerned, received the news in London 
with dismay. 

"This is a great blow," she told 
Billboard, "and I will be contacting 
the Italian IFPI group immediately 
to urge them to make the strongest 
possible representations to the Gov- 
ernment to reverse this decision. It is 

particularly sad. after the tough 
fight we had to get records into the 
12 percent category, that the Italian 
government has seen fit now to 
transfer them to the luxury cate- 

gory" 
Ironically enough, Italy has hith- 

erto supported the IFPI's "parity 
with books" campaign but Miss 
Davies pointed out that the new Ital- 
ian position could have unfortunate 
repercussions in the other Common 
Market countries. 

Dureco License 
Deals Made 

AMSTERDAM -Doreen has 
recently concluded new licensing 
agreements for the Benelux court- 
Ines with several overseas labels. 
The company has also recently 
signed several new artists and ac- 
quired product by others for release 
in the Benelux territories. 

Among the new labels which have 
been added to the Dureco roster are 
the Canadian GRT outlet, which 
records such artists as Moe Kofman 
and Ian Thomas, the New York - 
based Darnell Records, whose acts 
include Georgie Fame. Sam Frazier 
and Brinkley and Parker. and Fania 
Records. 

The company has also renewed 
existing agreements with two Span- 
ish labels. Audioftdelity and Zafiro. 
Among the new artists Dureco has 
signed is British actor /singer Peter 
Gilmore, one of the stars of the 
"Onedin Line" TV series. The com- 
pany has signed the artist to an ex- 
clusive, world -wide deal and has al- 
ready rush -released an LP by 
Gilmore which is selling steadily. 

The album is to be released in 
Scandinavia by Phonogram and ne. 
foliations are currently underway 
with other companies to secure a re- 
lease for the album in other terri- 
tories. 

Coiumolz Records Photo 

WRITER VISIT -Vocalist- songwriter Boo Scaggs stops off in New York to 
meet with CBS Records International president Walter Yetnikoff, and to dis. 
cuss plans for Bse s current promotional tour of England where his new 
"Slow Dancer" album recently was released. 

75 lb. Boy Only 13 yrs. Old 
On His Way to 2nd Million 

MONTREAL -He is 13 years old. 
He weighs 75 pounds. And he is well 
on his way to earning his second mil- 
lion dollars as a Canadian singing 
star for Nobel Records. 

Rene Simard is the hottest disk at- 
traction in Maple Leaf land, per - 
haps the biggest in Canada's history. 
His father allows Rene $2 a week 
from Rene s earnings, the same al- 
lowance granted his brothers and 
sisters. The Canadian government 
long ago insisted that the bulk of the 
youngster's income be prudently in- 
vested by an independent coun- 
seling firm. 

Young Simard, a hockey fan who 
sings almost exclusively in French, 
has a string of seven straight LPs go- 
ing, all of which have topped the 
100.000 mark. Here in Quebec, a 

15.000 -sale is regarded as a smash. 
Nobel execs Rene Angela and Guy 
Cloutier claim his disks have outsold 
"by far" those by the Beatles and 
Elvis Presley in Quebec. 

Nor is Rene's appeal limited to 

Canadians. The lad just returned 
from a Japanese tour and in August 
will perform in Paris. 

Cloutier, who doubles as young 
Simard's personal manager, read a 

lengthy Wall Street Journal feature 
on his client's achievements last 
week and made a prediction. 

"The boy will be ready for New 
York by November," says Cloutier. 
"We don't want to rash him. I had 
Rene's horoscope read recently and 
it said he will be singing for a long 
time. His voice won't change for at 
least two to three years" 

Continued from page 54 

chief accountant and company sec- 
retary and then A &R co- ordinator 
for Mooncrest Records. 

Steve Colyes, CBS' head of cus- 
tom label promotion, is joining 
Magnet Records as director of pro- 
motion. Colyer, who starts at Mag- 
net on July 22, will report to manag- 
ing director Michael Levy.... David 
English has resigned as managing 
director of RSO Records. He will be 

forming his own promotion com- 
pany and will also be involved in 

special projects for RSO product in 

the U.K. 

Adolfo Pine named general man- 
ager, Record Division, RCA Elec- 
Ironica in Brazil, according to 
Rabat D. Summer, division vice 
president, RCA Records Inter- 
national. Pino also will continue as 

president, RCA S.A.I.C., RCA's Ar- 
gentine record subsidiary. 

TMI photo 

NEW DEAL -In Tokyo to arrange the first Japan license for Paramount.Em- 
ber Records are, from left to right, Richard N. Uehara, president /general 
manager, Haro Music Publishers, which represents the Ember group in Ja- 

pan; Leste Lewis, head of Ember international division; Kiichi Takahara, head 

of Tokuma Musical Industries (TMI) production division; Jeffrey S. Kruger, 
president of the Ember Records group of companies; Daniel J. Nenishkis, 
chief, international dept., TMI, and Isamu Ito, chief, production dept., TMI. 
Under Ember's foreign record licensing agreement with TMI, ten singles and 
five albums of an initial six artists will be released in Japan per year, starting 
with "You'll Never Know,' as recorded by Denny Doherty. 
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Brian Ayres 
Bill Bannon 
Armand Beaudin 
Bruce Bell 
Dave Bergler 
Tom Berry 
Bruce Bissell 
Lori Bruner 
Jell Burns 
Charlie Camilleri 
Joey Cee 
Dave Charles 
Brian Chater 
Paul Chesebrough 
Mike Cohl 
Bob Cook 
Dave Coutts 
Bobbi Cowan 
Ray Daniels 
Crazy David 
Neil Dixon 
Donald K. Donald 
John Dee Driscoll 
Dave Elliot 
Gino Empry 
Lee Farley 
Bernie Fiedler 
Terry Filion 
Bernie Finklestein 
Dick Flohil 
Terry Flood 
Skip Fox 
Bob Gibson 
Paul Godfrey 
Ed Goodgold 
Steep Gordon 
Arnold Gosewich 
Ren Gravatt 
Walt Grealis 
Greg Hambleton 
Don Hunter 
Scoot Irwin 
Rod Jacobson 
Allan Katz 
Bob Krol 
Stan Kulin 
Ed LaBuick 
Steve Lappin 
Keith Lawrence 
Larry LeBlanc 

THESE PEOPLE 
MADE J THE 
N0.1 MAG IN 

Roly LeGault 
Paul Levesque 
Gene Lew 
Al Meir 
Al Matthews 
Dave Mazmanian 
Jim McDonald 
Maggie McFadzen 
Ken McFarland 
Terry McGhee 
Marty Melhuish 
Gordie Morrison 
Bob Morton 
John Murphy 
Geri Muth 
Joe Owens 
Ashley Pendell 
Ray Pettinger 
John Poser 
Jets Powell 
Ed Preston 
Charly Prevost 
Len Rambeau 
Mike Reed 
Julian Rice 
Scott Richards 
Ross Reynolds 
Mark Robbins 
Bob Roper 
Glenda Roy 
Ron Scribner 
Randy Sharrard 
Mel Shaw 

John Small 
Gary Stromberg 
George Struth 
Peter Taylor 
Wayne Thompson 
Graham Thorpe 
Tony Tobias 
Mike Watson 
John Watt 
Grant Webb 
Paul White 
Ross White 
Tom Williams 
Tommy Wilson 
Vic Wilson 
Dave Wolinski 
Lydia Woltag 
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Canada 
Polydor Centralization Program Canadian Music Center 
Conquers Distribution `Vastness 

MONTREAL -Because of Can- 
ada's vastness, one of the major con- 
cerns of record companies based in 
Canada has always been set up an 
effective distribution system which 
can service cities that can be up to 
3.000 miles apart and the same time 
maintain a high fill -rate percentage. 
Polydor Ltd., based in Montreal and 
under the directorship of president 
Evert Garretsen. has opted fora pol- 
icy of centralization. To this end, the 
company recently moved their oper- 
ation under one roof at the outskirts 
of downtown Montreal. 

Before coming to Canada in 1970, 
Garetsen was with Polydor in Hol- 
land, a country that couldn't be 
more different. both in size and in- 
dustry problems, to Canada. As 
Garretsen jokes: "in Holland you 
can practically throw records into 
the stores from your warehouse." 
Coming to Canada. Garretsen 
found that distribution wasn't quite 
that simple. 

Says Garretsen: "1 noticed that 
many companies had wareshouses 
all over Canada. Polydor actually 
had three at the time but this situ- 
ation was leading to high expenses 
and I thought there had to be a bet- 
ter way. Canada has a larger geo- 
graphical area than the U.S. but a 

far smaller population. With that sit- 
uation 1 didn't think that we could 

p afford a three warehouse operation 
and 1 decided to centralize our 

aO 
whole operation in Montreal." 

m Tony Panel- Raymond, who had 
been with RCA Canada and then 

m special projects manager for Polydor 
International in Germany for five 

m years before joining Polydors Cana- - dian operation in September 1973 as 

J 

Quality In 

Major Push 

On Orlando 
TORONTO -Quality Records is 

putting a major promotion push be- 
hind Tony Orlando and Dawn to tie 
in with their July television specials 
on the CTV Network in this country, 
Canadian concert dates and the re- 
lease of the band's new album 
"Golden Ribbons." 

A concentrated schedule of 30- 
second television spots will run in 
the Toronto area in late July and 
early August featuring the album 
"Golden Ribbons," which is a spe- 
cial Bell Records U.K. release avail- 
able only in Britain and Canada. It 
is a collection of hits including 
"Candida." 'Tie a Yellow Rib- 
bon," etc. The use of TV in this con- 
centration in the Toronto market is a 

first for Quality and if the results are 
acceptable, the program will be du- 
plicated nationally. 

Special display stock has been 
prepared for dealer outlets and a 

special sales plan on the LP has been 
offered to Quality accounts. 

In -store play copies of the LP 
have been distributed to Toronto 
record outlets and a number of sta- 
tions in the Toronto area will be 
awarding the LP as prizes in on -air 
contests. 

Tony Orlando and Dawn will ap- 
pear in Canada on Aug.24 at the Pa- 
cific National Exhibition, Van- 
couver; Sept. 11 at the Exposition, 
London, Ont.: Sept. 20 at the Lord 
Beaverbrook Arena, St John, N.B.: 
and the Louis Levesque Arena, 
Maneton, N.B. 

By MARTIN MELHUISH 
marketing manager, indicates that in 
order to keep on top of things re- 
gionally, the company has dose to 
30 sales people in specified areas to 
service accounts and tackle any 
problems that might arise from time 
to time. 

Continues Garretsen: "Our fill 
rate is close to 90 or 95 percent now 
because of the control we have over 
stock with this centralization. The 
usual fill rate is between 60 or 70 
percent I am not saying that we 
would never have warehouses in 
other Canadian markets but at the 
moment 1 don't think that the size of 
the market is terms of dollars and 
cents warrants it." 

One of the main reasons for Pol- 
ydors Montreal location is the 
proximity to the booming French 
Canadian market. "There are about 
six million French Canadians in a 
country of21 million people and the 
majority of them live in Quebec 
within a 100 mile radius of Mon- 
treal," says Garretsen. "For a com- 
pletely successful Canadian oper- 
ation you have to take a serious look 
at this market. It is often easier to 
amortize your expenditures in the 
French market because you are talk- 
ing a sales potential of from 100,000 
to 200,000 fora hit single and 50,000 
for a big album. In English Canada 
you're lucky if a single sells more 
than 75.000 copies and an album. 
20.000." 

Panel- Raymond indicates that the 
inherent problem in getting in- 
volved in the production of Cana- 
dian talent is again related to the 
countries size and its problems. "We 
can't afford to gamble on Canadian 
product. We have found in the past 
that when we do, we lose our shirts. 
We pay the same prices for every- 
thing in Canada as in the U.S. but 
we don't have the market to be able 
to amortize the costs," says Penn- 
Raymond. 

Adds Garretsen: "lam not a great 
believer that because of the 30 per- 
cent Canadian content ruling in 
Canada that everything is going to 
sell. We are becoming more and 
more selective with product. I am 
very doubtful if we could ever 
achieve a 30 percent sales Canadian 
content ruling in Canada that every- 
thing is going to sell. We are becom- 
ing more and more selective with 
product. I am very doubtful if we 

Dion Show 

Expanding 
IIAMILION. Ont. -The one - 

hour syndicated rock program `The 
Wayne Dion Show" which show- 
cases top Canadian and inter- 
national acts including interviews 
continues to expand into other Ca- 
nadian markers. The show which is 

produced at CHAM radio in Ham- 
ilton, has been heard in over 20 Ca- 
nadian markers to date. 

On July 8. CHAM ran an Alice 
Cooper special which was built 
around a long distance interview 
from Cooper's headquarters in Los 
Angeles. Heavy phone reaction was 
reponed to the show and the phone - 
in trend from adults continues to ac- 
cent the 20 to 30 -year -old demo- 
graphics which the program has 
been attracting since it went on the 
air last November. 

The show, which is sponsored in 
Hamilton by Sears, one of Canada's 
largest department store chains, is 
being readied for American distri- 
bution. 

could ever achieve a 30 percent sales 
figure on Canadian product. My 
philosophy has always been That 
music is international and it should 
make no difference what country it 
comes from as long as it is good." 

"Our catalogue is still largely a 

European catalogue and though 
Polygram's share of the North 
American market is small at the mo- 
ment we are in the top four of record 
companies in Canada at the mo- 
ment. James Last has been a pillar 
for us with his catalogue of from 45- 
50 LPs and Deutsche Grammophon 
has tripled its sales in this Country 
over the last three years." 

Is there a corporate responsibility 
for large foreign -owned companies 
based in Canada, many other coun- 
try, to help develop and nurture do- 
mestic talent until it does become a 

profitable venture? Garretsen an- 
swers: "I agree we should act as a 

good corporale citizen but we 
should spend our money wisely. We 
do have a responsibility to create 
Canadian product and popularize it 
around the world but when you con- 
sider that recording costs and other 
expenses are the same as those in the 
US. you can see that we can only 
unionize our frosts over a smaller 
market. When 1 first came to Can- 
ada I was very idealistic and 
dreamed that we could develop a 

huge Canadian roster in our com- 
pany but we paid for that in our 
profit- and -loss statements." 

Alan Katz_ the director of promo - 
lion and advertising expands on 
Garretsen's assertion: "Not only are 
recording costs the same as the U.S. 
in this country but so is the cost of 
promotion. We have to go through 
the same channels and methods to 
launch an act in Canada but we 
have a shortage of media. As we de- 
velop more Canadian acts, well de- 
velop a star system. Quebec already 
has that star system and that's why it 
is easier to break a record there." 

In a country that has a shortage of 
press and other media that gives any 
sort of exposure to music in this 
country it is Richard Glanville - 
Brown- Polydor Ltd's national press 
officer, who must wring out as much 
Exposure for the company's artists as 
he can. With weekly contact by tele- 
gram, telex. letter or phone to the 
existing media across Canada, Glan- 
ville -Brown manages admirably to 
keep them aware of the fastest com- 
pany developments. 

Adds Katz: "We are currently 
working with Chappell in Canada 
(Billboard, June IS, 1974) to de- 
velop Canadian writers and record- 
ing artists. Publishing is one area 
which can generate the money to de- 
velop the industry here. Bachman - 
Tamer Overdrive is a good example 
of this philosophy." 

Polydor Ltd. has been showing a 

good pattern of growth since 1970. 
In 1971, Polydor's sales. in Canada 
were up a whopping 69 percent. 
1972 showed a 24 percent increase: 
1973, a 30 percent growth and Gar- 
retsen is aiming at an 18.20 percent 
increase this year. 

A number of reasons can be given 
for this steady growth. New Moen- 
live systems have been introduced 
across Canada directed at the sales 
people. A fill -rate of close to 95 per- 
cent is helpful in this regard. A lot of 
television and radio advertising in- 
cluding heavy in -store merchandis- 
ing has also been helpful, as well as 
the company's healthy share of the 
French Canadian market with their 
buy and sell deal with Barclay 
Records. 

Prime Classical Aide 
By MARTIN MELHUISH 

TORONTO -The Canadian Mu- 
sic Centre, founded in 1959, has 
made countless contributions to the 
promotion of Canadian classical 
music in the international market- 
place. The CMC. formerly known as 
the Canadian Music Council and es- 
tablished after the Canada Council 
was formed, was primarily an organ- 
ization that petitioned the Canada 
Council for funds to sustain the 
work of Canadian composers. A li- 
brary of Canadian music was set up 
and it continues as the Centre's most 
important single resource. In 1967. 
the CMC became involved in com- 
missioning new works by Canadian 
writers. 

Keith MacMillan, the Centre's ex- 
ecutive secretary, defines the CMC's 
purpose. "Our business is to see that 
presenters of Canadian music do 
present," explains MacMillan. "We 
are not directly involved in the con- 
cert business and soon but we are al- 
ways on the sidelines trying to get 
composers and performers to- 
gether." 

Most noteworthy is the CMC's in- 
volvement in the international pro- 
motion of the Canadian classics. 
Says MacMillan: "The in tcrnalional 
activity is not as much as I would 
like it lobe. As people become aware 
of Canadian composers abroad we 
act as a central body for the distribu- 
tion of information. For instance, 
when 1 was in England recently I 
came in contact with the Common- 
wealth Orchestra. They use music 
from all the commonwealth coun- 
tries but there was little or no repre- 
sentation from Canada. I immedi- 
ately put them in touch with the 

Centre and They ended up using a 

number of songs from our files." 
"We are in constant touch with 

the external affairs department who 
have recently become more cultur- 
ally aware. They have established a 

Canadian cultural center in Paris 
which among other things includes 
the third largest collection of Cana- 
dian music anywhere. The director 
of that center is Gilles Le Fever," 
adds MacMillan. 

The CMC did have a magazine 
called "Musicanada" but it had to 
be discontinued due to lack of funds. 
Currently the Centre is involved in 
putting together a book which will 
document the careers of 142 Cana- 
dian writers. 

Says MacMillan: "We are gather- 
ing information and commissioning 
writers to write the biographies. In 
essence, we are the editors. We are 
also working on six monographs 
which will be at least 100 pages with 
pictures on the top Canadian com- 
posers. Ir will be published by the 
University of Toronto Press." 

The formal documentation of 
data pertaining to the Canadian mu- 
sic field is increasing. Floyd Chal- 
mers has been the driving force be- 
hind an encyclopedia of Canadian 
music. covering all music forms. 
which will be published in English 
and French. The project which will 
take two or three years to complete, 
has the involvement of many of 
Canada's rap music experts includ- 
ing Ken Winters. the editor -in -chief: 
Helmut Kalman, the director of the 
music archives in Ottawa: and Gilles 
Putvin, a prominent Canadian mu- 
sic journalist. 

From the Music Capitals 
of theWorld 

Continued from page 54 
Bowie's "Diamond Dogs" (RCA) is 

the artist's biggest -ever selling al- 
bum in Belgium. CINDY KAT 

TORONTO 
Alderman Ben Nobleman, the 

founder of the Society For the Rec- 
ognition of Canadian Talent, has 
been elected president of the 2600- 
member Toronto chapter of 
ACTRA.... Mushroom act Song- 
bird finishing work on their first al- 
bum in Vancouver due for release in 
the fall. The band's current single is 
"I Believe." ... Ray Manaarek will 
appear in Canada for the first time 
Monday (29) and Tuesday (30) 
when he appears at the Montreal 
club Cape Campus. His first album, 
"The Golden Scarab," has just been 
released in Canada. ... Columbia 
artists Bearfoot have been laying 
down tracks at the Nimbus 9 Studios 
in Toronto with producer Robert 
Ga0o, 

A &M's Peter Morch has been 
made the Calgary branch manager 
of distributors Taylor, Pearson and 
Carson.... Wayne Bailey is the new 
A &M Vancouver representative.... 
the tint band to be signed to Atlan- 
tic Records in Canada. Diamond- 
back formerly known as Mudlark, 
have had their first single released 
entitled "Just My Way of Loving 
You." ... Frank Gould, director of 
a &r for Polydor Ltd., has acquired 
all Paul Anka material originally re- 
leased by ABC /Paramount in the 
late 50's and early 60's. The deal 
covets nine singles and 18 titles. 
They were released on July 15 as 

pan of Polydor's "Mouldy Oldies" 
series. All qualify as Canadian con- 
tent. Among the titles arc such Anka 
hits as "Diana," "You Are My Des- 
tiny," "Lonely Boy" "Hello Young 
Lover," and "Put Your Head on My 
Shoulder." An album of "Greatest 
Hits" by Anka is scheduled for a fall 
release by Polydor. The deal was 
negotiated by Gould and Williams 
Buster for Eric Records of Phila. 
delphia. 

Roben Klein will appear at the El 
Macambo in Toronto from Monday 
(22) to Wednesday (24). Klein will 
do interviews with CHUM -FM and 
CKFM as well as a Global TV inter- 
view. Promotion details for the ap- 
pearance will be handled by Quality 
Record's Gene Lew.... Vancouver 
group Sugar Cane has just finished 
their first album which will be re- 
leased shortly, along with a single 
from the LP.... Charlie Russell of 
CJCJ, Woodstock. N.B. is interested 
in having other country program- 
mers in the Maritimes wishing to 
form a country music organization 
to promote Canadian country music 
contact him.... Allison Glass is leav- 
ing CHQM, Vancouver to become 
music director at CFA%. Victoria. 
... Doug Pond of CJBK, London is 

moving to CKCW, Moncton as pro- 
gram director and on -air person- 
ality.... Shnon Ginsberg has left 
CKLG-FM. CKBY -FM in Ot- 
tawa recently celebrated their sec- 
ond year in a country format ... A 
typographical error in the July 13/ 
1974 had the band Paper Lace, who 
have the Polydor single "The Night 
Chicago Died." inadvertently fisted 
as Peter Lace. 
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Capitol 
JUSTIN PAIGE 

Canada 
JULY 27, 1974 

TODAY THE WORLD PETER DONATO- WORDWORKER 
-TOMORROW A HIT! 

Justin Paige would one day be an 
international star even if his one 
stillborn single were to comprise 
his entire recording career. 

For Justin delivers on word -of- 
mouth promise. 

His first-ever appearance in the 
Maritimes took place a couple of 
weeks ago at The Jolly Roger, a big 
dub in Campbelhon, New Bruns- 
wick. By midweek it was the To- 
ronto crowd -scene all over again - 
line -ups unprecedented for the dub 
were waiting to catch the phenom- 
enon in action, and people inside 
were just not leaving. (He has 
agreed to return for another week 
as soon as he finishes a fortnight at 
The Matador in Halifax, but then he 
has to return to Toronto. -) 

It was like that in Montreal in the 
Spring, Totally unknown when he 
arrived, and booked into the 
French -oriented Cafe de l'Est-he 

feminine song in a heavy muscular 
way or give limp- wristed mice to 
tough -guy lyrics, producing a dy- 
namic ambivalence. 

Set successes being considered 
for the album include Tea -Room 
Tramp about a guy who cruises 
washrooms. What On Earth! about 
forceful non -violence, Should've 
Been A Lady about male chauvin- 
ism, Driven To Drink which turns 
out to be a putdown of the drug 
scene, Rough Trade (Never Laid), 
Steam Queen and other storysongs 
which dramatize controversial is- 
sues while avoiding pretentioous 
moralizing. 

Joey Miller, a Montreal singer - 
songwriter who was enlisted to 
write and arrange some songs for 
Justin, worked hard to make them 
suit the Justin Paige image and di- 
rection. "His own expressions," 
says Miller, "have been incorpo- 

1 
was repaying the booker's gamble 
handsomely, well before the week- 
end. The dub has asked him back, 
this time for two weeks, beginning 
September 16th. 

By that time his album should be 
ready. 

Yes, that's right. Following up im- 
mediately on the spectacular failure 
of his short-term recording con- 
tract, Capitol Records -EMI of Can- 
ada Limited signed Justin to an ex- 
clusive longterm recording 
contract. 

And already it is showing every 
sign of being a great investment. A 
rough mix of the first tracks was 
played for the assembled Capitol 
Canadians, and now any lingering 
hesitations about transferring a 

showband to vinyl have vanished. 
Justin's weird sextet is good! And 
the material was really exciting 
even to people who had never seen 
his amazing in -person charisma. 

All the lights are green. When 
Justin returns to Toronto it will be 
to complete his first album. 

The album is one the world does 
not know it is waiting for. 

You see. Justin Paige has a kind 
of on -stage butch -ruck image -he's 
kind of an innocent dressed up in 
Mummy's most masculine perver- 
sions. Backed up by four macho 
musicians and a pair of campy 
chicksingers -he can put across a 

rated into the lyrics. and his stage 
personality into the music. It gives 
me an opportunity to say things I 

would like to say, and he's a 

tougher singer than I am." 
The Morality Squad have been 

following Justin and the band wher. 
ever they go but thus far they have 
contented themselves with repri- 
manding the occasional indiscre- 
tions. "Actually, we'd rather like an 
arrest or two," laughs Frank An- 
gelo, who sous Justin's manage- 
ment company, Circus Produc- 
tions, "the publicity would be 
unbeatable." 

"But," he cautions, "we're not 
promoters of filth. Justin can be 
'vulgar' sometimes, but in this re- 
laxed, uncensored honesty he says 
a lot of older kids and younger 
adults, and what he says is impor- 
tant. And very entertaining.." 

It's true. In October Justin Paige 
and the band will be making their 
first major trip west. Already Rick 
Sands Associates, his booking 
agency, is hard at work paving the 
way. And they are finding that ad- 
vance reports have already done 
much of their work for them. The 
reports speak of the profes- 
sionalism of the show, the enthusi- 
asm of the audiences, the line-ups, 
the repeat customers and the fact 
that these customers tend to be of 
all ages. 

Peter Donato has a way with 
words and a love of music. 

Since 1969 The Mississauga 
Times, Canada's largest suburban 
paper, has been paying him for his 
words about recorded music. 

Now in 1974 Capitol Canada is 
paying him for recording the words 
he has put to music. 

Peter was originally steering in a 
generally 9 -to -5 direction. But his 
hobby was the 9 -to -2 world of mu- 
sic. By the time he graduated in ad- 
vertising and journalism from 
Sheridan College, music was an 
avocation. And when he was able to 
store up a nest egg as copywriter for 
a Toronto radio station, writing be- 
came the hobby and music the seri- 
ous vocation. Now, with the con- 
tract and commitment of Capitol 
Records -EMI of Canada Limited, 
music is a promising career. 

Peter's instrument is the piano. 
Thanks to a musical banker uncle 
who gave him a baby grand when 
he was seven, the piano has be- 
come a natural accompaniment to 
his thoughts. One of the first songs 
he has recorded for Capitol is a trib- 
ute to that uncle written at that pi- 
ano: 
When movie music was made by pi- 

anos 
His fingers kept him fed 
But he married my aunt, became a 

banker 
And bought a baby grand instead. 

BABY GRAND, now there's just me 
and you 

The walls know the words, but they 
can't hum the tunes 

Someday they'll all sing our songs. 

Peter has been making a lot of 
music on that piano ever since- 
and on other pianos, most, in go- 
ing through the time -honored tradi- 
tion of paying dues and earning 
peanuts, eventually in more presti- 
gious places like the late Grumbles, 
The Riverboat, and London's The 
Smale's Place. 

The words, though, are still the 
important thing to Peter Donato. 
"Lyrically, an awful lot of people say 
absolutely nothing. Joe Mendelson 
and Tony Kosinec write good lyrics. 
So does Burton Cummings (of the 
Guess Who). Good lyrics are reve- 
lant thoughts or genuine wit. Joni 
Mitchell writes zingers, real, suc- 

cinct. And Randy Newman can say 
more in a minute and a half than 
most songwriters can say in a whole 
side. 

"Really good music like An Amer- 
ican In Paris doesn't need any 
words. In songs, though. the music 
should support the lyrics. 

"I never write poetry myself. 
When I sit down to write I think in a 

lyric form. The words come first and 
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then, hopefully. comes a melody 
that will enhance the lyric (take it to 
its bosom and caress it ??) 

"Writing music is a job, not a nor. 
mal job like a plumber, but it is a 
form of earning a living. Any enter- 
tainer who has his head so in the 
clouds that he doesn't know or care 
about the music business had bet. 
ter get himself a smart manager. 

"I don't sit down and do it for the 
money, I write to please myself. and 
myself is pleased by something 
aesthetic but unpredictable. 

"On the other hand, people pay 
to watch me work. Music is a service 
to a lot of people: they rely on it for 
stimulation, for relaxation, for en- 
tertainment. They do not come for 
a Learning Experience. 

"Teaching people is not the job of 
a musician. I like people to respond 
to what I'm saying, but my function 
is to entertain them in an inter- 
esting way. Because you are in the 
public eye, you are supposed to 
know more. I question that. Every 
one's waiting for someone to give 
them the ultimate answer. I'm no 
volunteering. 

"I love the thirites and the forties 
The music had more charade 
then. And the music I like today, 

Best Sellers at Capitol 
Albums 

1. Band On The Run (Paul McCartney) 
2. Shinin' On (Grand Funk) 
3. First Base (Babe Ruth) 
4. A Love Song (Anne Murray) 
5. Dark Side Of The Moon (Pink Floyd) 
6. Love Song For Jeffrey (Helen Reddy) 
7. Beatles '66 270 (Beatles) 
8. Beatles '62,66 (Beatles) 
9. Ringo (Ringo Starr) 

10. Red -Back Book (Joplin) /Meddle (Pink Floyd) 

Singles 
1. Rock 'n' Roll Heaven (Righteous Brothers) 
2. Band On The Run (Paul McCartney) 
3. You Won't See Me /He Thinks I Still Care (Anne Murray) 
4. This Heart (Gene Redding) 
5. You & Me Against The World (Helen Reddy) 
6. Silly Milly (Blue Swede) 
7. Mother Of Us All (Suzanne Stevens) 
8. Shinin' On (Grand Funk) 
9. Too Late (Tavares) 

10. Mighty Eagle (Bob McBride) 

(AOVERTIsxMENT) 

like The Band, has throwbacks to 
that period. (Randy Newman steals 
from his uncles all the time.) And 
you know something?-1'd really 
like Mantovani to record one of my 
tunes. I don't want to be 'spokes' 
man for my generation.' I want to 
make people of all ages think in a 

way they haven't thought before. 
"I guess you could describe me 

as 'down-to-earth,' But I'm not into 
open spaces, organic food, daisies 
in my hair, and getting back to my 
roots. I like down -to -earth deazi- 
ness. I like cities. How long can you 
contemplate a stick of goldenrod 
unless you'be blasted out of your 
skull? In cities it's people. People is 
what makes everything tick, what 
creates tension and resolution. 
(Have you ever heard of a machine 
named after a machine ?)" 

Now you too know the words, but 
you can't hum the tunes. 

So first priority is to bring out an 
album. Not just any album. But a 
collection of the best songs he has 
been able to cull from six years of 
serious songwriting, performed by 
a bunch of the best session musi- 
cians from his wavelength (percus- 
sionist Barry Keane, bass player 
Dennis Pendrith, and guitarists Jim 
Atkinson and Michael Heydon), re- 
corded under optimum conditions 
(leisurely, by Bill Sedden at Thun- 
der Sound), and produced by Can- 
ada's best producer-Gene Marty - 
nec. 

It Donato has anything to do with 
the album -and he does -it is going 
to be a reviewer's dream. ( "An in- 
spired musical talent," he sug- 
gests. "a knack for succinct lyrics," 
"all in all, a brilliant debut.") 

He also plans for it to be a huge 
popular success. "I think my music 
is accessible," he says. "It's not 
dance music but it's not hard to get 
into. And it's not so much techni- 
cally oriented as tasty -little- things 
oriented -there are bits put in to 
comment on the words and make 
people listen to them." 

Capitol Canada is going to give 
the world every chance to turn his 
hopes into modest predictions. 

DIXIE PEACH: 

THE FIRST REVIEW 
"BILL KING'S MUSIC FLOWS 

FROM HIM LIKE FINE FABRIC." 
That's the headine over a To- 

ronto Star piece by Bruce Kirkland, 
the first review of "Dixie Peach." 
Here is more about Bill's second 
solo album from the same article: 

The man.is more than at first you 
see, more of a swirl and clash of 
emotions than at first you feel. A 
study in contrasts and paradoxes 
and contradictions this Bill King. 
And therein lies the fascination. 

Vet out of those long, supple fin- 
gers on the piano and out of the 
soothing voice flows music like a 
fine fabric -simple in construction, 
strong, rich colors in harmony with 
their owner. And therein lies the in- 
trigue of the music... . 

Thealbum is brimming with good 
music.... The styling contains ele- 
ments of the last recording, Good- 
bye Superdad, but takes everything 
far beyond. His basic jazz. fringed 
rock is given even more variety with 
a blending of other American mu- 
sic, such as the New Orleans Dix- 
ieland on the incredible title cut... 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard's 
JULY 27, 1974 Album Picks. 

Number of LPs reviewed this week 40 Lost week 56 
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MOUNTAIN- Avalanche, Columbia, KC 33088. One of 

Americas premier "wall of sound" bands is back with original 
members Leslie West. Felix Pappalardi, Corky Laing and new 

member David Perry. Unlike many groups of this type, Moen- 

lain always did 4 well. Here. we get not only the expected 

heavy metal sound but same line acoustic guitar work Irom 

West and some very tasteful vocals from West and Pappa- 

lardi. Maybe the best overall set the band has come up with 

yet. and since they go on the road this summer well all have 

a chance lout how the reunion works. Again, the softer ma- 

terial should gel strong FM play. 

Best cuts: "Sister Justice: "Alison: "I Love to See You 

Fly. "Back Where I Belong." 

Dealers: Band was one of superstar U.S. acts before split. 
Fans will welcome them back. 

THE BEACH BOYS -Wid Honey U 20/20, Reprise 2 MS 

2166 (Warner Bra). This is the second double reissue from a 

second label in Iwo weeks on this pioneer American rock 

group, but fans should welcome the two LP's contained here . 

the classic 'Wild Honey' and "20/20.' Again we see how the 

group captured the mood of a country with their brilliant 
themes. amazingly clear harmonies and fine insisomental ar- 

rangements. A perfect summer LP from one of the lines! 
groups we have ever heard. 

Best cuts: 'Wild Honey;" Darlii "'Do It Again." "I Can 

Hear Music; "Cotton Fields." 

Dealers: The 12 year old group is on tour now and drawing 

as well as ever. Set up display for them. 

FRANK MMATRA-Some Nice Things Foe Missed, Reprise. F 

2195 (Warner Bros.). The man many consider the finest song 

interpreter that ever lived is back with another new set. This 

time. as in the previous LP. he mixes standards with contem- 

porary material. uptempo jumpers with rockers. and the con- 

bast works well. Particularly impressive are the slower tunes. 

Fri where one can hear Frank work his way through each indivis. 

p sal wad as if it were a song. adding new meanings to lines 

m wive ah heard before. Certainly another landmark in an 

amazing career. 

E Best cuts: "The Summer Knows:' "II." "What Are You 

wi Doing the Rest of Your Lite?" "Bad. Bad Lamy Brown." 

rn Dealers: Sinatra is Sinatra. What more can we say? 

co RARE BIRD -Born Again, Polydor PD 6506. This a the } most commercial effort this band has yet released. Their 
sound is very easy rock and at times they bona resemblance 

to Emerson. Lake and Palmer in a mellow mood. There are a 

law singles on the album Ihat have commercial potential. The 

instrumental makeup of the group is dominated by a laid 

back piano and the vocals are excellent. 

Best cub: "Body and Soul:' "Diamonds." "Reaching 
You:" "Redman." "Peace of Mind.' 

Dealers: Play this album very often in-store. 

l0oc -Sheet Musk, UK AUKS 53107 (London). Another 
fine, though often unusual set Irom one of Britain's premier 
rock bands. There is a certain zany feeling to this group made 

up of es- Mindbender Eric Stewart. top writer Grahma Could - 

man, Kevin Godley and Lot Creme, eel most of their songs are 

far from silly when carefully listened to. Tackling everything 
from Well Street to prima donna hands to Hollywood. the 

band is characterized by some of the most innovative vocal 

techniques and instrumental anangements around. Mixing 

guitars. synthesizers and vocals as B they were one. this 

could be the set that will make the hand as major a group 

here as they are in Britain. 

Bat cuts: 'The Wall Street Shuffle," 'The Worst Band in 

the World." "Somewhere in Hollywood," " "The Sacroiliac." 
Dealers: Band already has strong reputation here. Cover is 

line fur display. 

THE MAGIC SHOW -Original Cast, Bell 9003. This mrgrnal 

Broadway cast album is finely produced. Stephen Schwartz 
wrote the music and all of the principal characters contribute 
notable vocal pedamances. A rock backing is used through- 

out the pedormances and the lyrics are very clever and 

timely. 

Best cuts: "Up To His Old Treks," "Style:" "Two's Cum. 

papy; " "Before Your Very Eyes." 

Dealers: Tho show is gradually becoming one of the sea- 

son's biggest and the album's cover s easily eyecatching. 

* Soul 
TAMES BROWN -NYC, Pdydm PD2.9001. King lames has 

another great effort in this album. AA four sides of it reflect 

the musket trends that he has gone through in the past few 

months and he even shows traces of Latin soul in some selec- 

tions. Two of his standards, "Please. Please. Please" and "I 

Cant Stand IL" receive new updated treatments and there 

really isn't a bad song on the entire album. 

_ Spetlight 

Best cuts: "Coldblooded Hell." "Saying It and Doing It." 
'When the Saints Co Marching In," "Hell." 

Dealers: The cover is an attentmn grabber and almost all 

of the songs could be played in-store. 

NE METERS -Rejuvenation, Reprise MS 2200 (Warner 
Bros.). One of the more underrated groups in soul again show 

just how good they are moving through a set of funky tunes 
and some line ballads. Aided by Allen Toussaint in the pro - 

duction, the group watts off the horns and keyboards per 
fe fly, with the backup vocals never getting in the way of the 

lead but newer taking a backseat either. A lot of good dance 

musk here and a It of gad listening music as well. Call the 

group soul, but this should cross all musical barriers and 

should establish them as a major group. 

Bat culs: "People Say" "Love Is for Me:' "It Ain't Na 

Use." (12 minutes worth). 

Deatari All soul fans know them. Let the fans know there 
is a new record. 

LORRAINE ELLISON, Waster Bros. BS 2780. Excellent ef- 

fort tram powerful vocalist serving up her first set in several 

years. Much of the album has a gospel feel to it, but not 

enough to prevent it from garnering heavy radio play. Per 

haps the best thing about Ms. Ellison is her ability to shout 
with the best of them but at the some time exercise highly 

controlled vocals. 

Best cuts: "Walk Around Heaven," "I'll Hy Away," "Many 
Rivers to Cross." 

Dealers: Stock in soul and gospel. 

PQ 
Country ,_ 

MARILYN SLLURS -One Day at a Time, Mega 602 (PIP.). 
New dimensions for this very talented singer in her first al. 

hum. The material is great. some with crossover potential. 
and her talents are really exposed for the first time. She is 

superb. There are some excellent string arrangements in 

complement her exceptional voice. This could be one of the 

real surprises of the year. There actually is not a bad cut on 

the LP. 

Best tuts: "How Is Be." 'The Rain's Got To Make A Ls. 
ing. "When I Said Goodbye' and "When He Loved Me." 

Beaks: Liner notes by Tom T. Hall. among other assets. 

MICKEY GILLEY -Room Full of Roses, Playboy 128. Gilley. 

who has been a practitioner of the art for a long while, stays 

with his formula for resurgence. and it's a strong one: many 

old and established songs. He sings them with feeling, with 

showmanship, and with simple but fine production. His first 
hit song is on the LP. and his brand new single: "I Overlooked 

an Orchid;' which should be just as big. 

Other hest cuts: "Someday,' "San Antonio Rose' and 

"Please Lae Me Forever." 

Dealers: Good picture of Mickey on the Boat and his Pos 
dena, Texas. club on the back. 

NANCY WANE-Cheatin' Was the Last Thing on My Mind, 

20th Century 442. Mthough a relative newcomer to the field, 

she has made an impact with the hie song and her "Back 
Dom el Heaven," which preceded it. She is more aptly de. 

scnhed as popcountry, and virtually all of her songs are loom 

one publishing firm. but A's a fine collection of selections. 
and she has a warmth which is very commercial. 

Bast cub: "Till !Can't Take It Anymore' and "Was It Love 

With You Last Night." 

Dealers: This one bars close watch because it can be pro. 

grammed several ways. 

ROY CIARII -Ray Clark, Dot 21040. One at the Famous 

Twinset packages, the double album has Roy's great album 

NEIL YOUNE -On The Beach, Reprise R 21BD (Warner 
Bra.). Absolutely the best LP Young has come up with 

since his "Aker the Goldrush." Mixing a variety of rock- 

ers and ballads, his distinctive vocals sound clearer and 
more controlled than they have in recent years. the in- 

strument/Mare more carefully arranged and there is not 

really a bad cut on the sel. In addition. the artist seems 

to he totally back in the groove as a writer. The electric 
material is good, but the real highlights here are the 

acoustic tunes. featuring Young on guitar and harmonica 
with a backup bass heard Irom time to time. Using per- 

fed phrasing and showcasing eight fine new songs, Neil 

Young is definitely back as one of the true superstars of 

the American music scene, with some of the materal 
highly reminiscent in emotional impact of his earliest 
solo works. 

Best cub: "See the Sky About to Rain," " "For the Turn. 

stiles. "On the Beach; "Ambulance Blues." 
Dealers: Young is currently on lour with Crosby Stills. 

Nash 8 Young in what is expected to be the highest 

grossing tour in U.S. history. Watch for them in your area 

and display set heavily. Young is a superstar in his own 

right. LP divided into acoustic and electric sides. 

culs over the years. And it's quite a group of hits land 
therein. This leading entertainer and recording artist is on 

outstanding. that its great to reprise some of these tunes 
which might have been missed the lint lime around. 

Best cub: "The Days of Sand and Shovels. "'Mary Ann 

Regrets" and "Odds And Ends (Bits and Pieces).' 
Dealers Whal is some saleable than Roy Clark in a double 

package? 

HANK THOMPSON -e Six Pack To Go, Dot 21041. Much 

as the album described above. this is a collection of his al- 
hum cub (many of which were singles), and a great opporlu 
city to lind it all packaged in a double LP. Some nl them go 

way back, some more unto dale. But Thompson has had that 
element of success going for many years. 

Best cuts: "A Six Pack To Go" and "Cold. Cold Head." 

Dealers: Another bargain for country shoppers. 

IDRIS MUHAMMAD -Power of Soul, Ruda KU 17. Drum. 

mer Muhammad has a real blockbuster in this album. It's 

caking jazz from start lo finish and all of the young musa 

crans playing on it show a Id of style. They include loe Beck, 

Randy Brecker and Grover Washington Jr. Material ranges 

from originals to the limi Hendrix title song. and they are all 

done with equal excitement. 

Best cuts: "Power of Soul," "Piece of Mind." 
Dealers: The rover ad h an eye -grabber. 

EIER BACSIR -I Love You, Bab Thiele, BBL1.D556. This 

gypsy vmlinist.guitarsst u a master musician, and his treat- 

ment of classic standards and originals e very noteworthy. 

While he plays guitar on only one track. he shows his vesagil- 
lty as a jazz musician. Backup musicians include Oliver Nel. 

son, Richard Davis and the Jones brothers (Hank and Elvin). 

Best cuts: "I Can't Gel Started." "Donna Loo, "Tea For 

Two,' "Blues For Bek." 
Dealers: The cover ad is very appealing and with the violin 

in the mainstream. Play selected cuts. 

FirstTimeArouñd 
BILL AMESBURY -las' A Taste 01 The Kid, Casablanca. NB 

9005. (Warner Bros.). Firm the man who scored last year 

with the good limey "Virgins' comes one of the Imes! debut 

sets In a lag time. encompassing a variety of styles from 

acoustic to rock to country to ballads. all done in one of the 

more refreshing vocal styles heard recently. Amesbury is a 

line water, but more Than that he is a line interpreter of lyr- 

ics. With the mix of material here there is no reason why he 

should not he a radio fixture soon, with the rock oriented ma- 

terial hitting AM and the acoustic leaching FM. Al times. his 

vocals sound a bit like Dion's and since many consider Dion 

one of the finest singers of the past 15 years, this is quite a 

compliment. II this set is any indication of what he is capable 

of Bill Amesbury should be around a long time. 

Best cub: "Thal Close to Mn," " "Virginia (Touch Me Like 

You Do). "Billy's Song" " Lakebead." 
Dealers Facial shot on cover makes for gad display and 

variety of set makes for good rnstore play. 

UFO- Phenomenon, Chrysalis CHR 1059 (Warner Bros.). 
Excellent rock elfow, featuring the mals of Phil Mogg who 

may well be one of the best shaighl rah singers to come out 

of Britain since the initial musical invasion a decade ago and 

a solid backup that is basic but full of quality. Band has put 

together what amounts ro 10 potential singles. with all but 

one seRpenned. Little if any overdubbing hem, as the band 

slicks to a Ivre style sound. First English band to cane along 

in some time that seems to be able to handle sock without 
succumbing to the most outrageous commercialism. 

Best cuts: "Too Young to Know." ""Doctor Doctor, "Time 
on My Hands," "Oh My." 

Dealers: lllushaled cover makes for good display. Play in 

stone and keep in "now playing' stand. 

FRANNIE MILLER- Mgldwe, Chrysalis CHB 1052 (Warner 
Bros.). Perfectly superb set from young vocalist with a natural 
leeling for blues and soul. Millei s vocals are often remin's. 
cent of the best of la Cocker's material, but the style is origi- 
nal and attention gelling. Working with masterful Allen 
Toussaint arrangements. Miller's throaty, emotional vocals 

are nothing short of brilliant. One of the few LP's where mi. 

erything. from weals to instruments to backup voices work 

perfectly. Should be applicable to AM or FM radio. 

Bast tuts: "Brickyard Blues, "Little Angel (Smile on Her 

Face), "Devil's Gun," "lust a Song" 
Dealers: Play in store. LP should attract immediate alien. 

Ikea. 

ENO -Here Come The Mann Jets, Island, ILPS 9268. 
Sometimes strange, sometimes zany, but always well done 
set from lamer mainstay of Britain's Roxy Musk. Eno is more 
than a competent vocalist, and backed by the likes al King 

Cormson's Robert Ripe he makes music That is highly listen- 
able. Some of the LP is straight rock some has almost classi- 

cal condones and some has a big band horn sound behind 
the various vocal arrangements, and while it all may be a bit 
unpredictable, and even a longshol to do much in the U.S. 

market, it is an excellent LP. Watch for strong FM play on 

this. 

Best arts: "Needles in the Camel's Eye." "Cindy Tells 
Mn, "Here Come the Warm lets:" 

Dealers: Pay Music has a strong following here so fans 

know Eno. Display heavily. 

PARLIAMENT -Bp For The Down Stroke, Casablanca NB 

9003 (Warner Bros.). Very strongsoul set which is pure dance 

music and should be a natural for the apparently growing dis- 

cotheque scene. Harmony vocals work well against Junky in. 

slrumenlal backups. Group can shout with the best of them. 
but are also skillful on the slower tunes. Best material. how. 

aer, is uptempo. We even find a gospel flavored cut here, 

though the message is not what one would all religious. In 

any case, this group is one to watch. 

Best cuts: "Up ter the Down Stroke, "Testily. "All Your 

Goodies Are Gone." 'Whatever Makes Baby Feel Good." 

Dealers: Play in store for quick response. 

LENNY MUMS, Warner Bros. BS 2797. Smooth vocals 

from young soul singer highlight this LP, which showcases 

him on every kind of material from the most bluesy ballads to 

the hardest rockers. Waking with the line production of Eu' 

gene McDanrels (remember Gene McDamels of 100 Pounds 

of Clay and others lame ?), Williams handles all material 
equally well. relying 00 his exceptionally expressive voice 

most of the time. Should hit soul stations immediately and 

have little trouble bounding into pop. 

Best cuts: "Open Book," "We ie Gonna See It Through:' 

Dealers: Place in soul and new walls! bins. 

DIANNE STEIMBERG, Atlantic, SD 7309. She is a cross be- 

tween a sal singer and Belle Midler. The material is all fresh 

and she even gets into Nres Krisloflerson and Cads Thomas 

selections during the course of the album. 

Best cuts: "Dianne Who?" "If You Can't Think of Anything 
Else." "Sunny One." 

Dealers: Vocals will catch the attention of in.slore custom 
ers. 

THE WILD MAGNOLIAS, Polygon PD6D26. The Wild Meg. 

nouas have a wild chance of crossing over horn soul to pop 
with their original New Orleans Mardi Gras rock. These 

recordings were produced by Frances Barclay Records and 

there isn't one segment of bayou voodoo music that isn't ca. 
eyed. Some of the selections bear a resemblance to the Dr. 

John sounds, but a majority of it is very original. This album 
could be an underground sleeper. 

Best cuts: "Banda Banda." "Saints." 

Dealers: Peace in pop and folk. 

krClossical 
PASTIMES R PIANO RAGS-William Bolcom, piano, None. 

such H.71299. The ragtime explosion Continues la send oll 

shock waves. lames Scott and Arlie Matthews. younger con 

temporaries of Joplin, were ranking practitioners of the genre. 

and their woks, five by each played berg. display almost 

equal tuneful and rhythmical charm. And no one plays rags 

with more verve than Bolcom. 

Dealers: Store play will stimulate sales over and above 

generous quantities that will move on display alone. 

Spotlight -the most mhtanding uf the wears releases; pots -em- 
dhlN fea IM tap huO of the chart ie the spinier. uf ne reviewer; 
recorrimerodeP-presbeted to hit Ma ovary amen/Oaken, NB pwè- 
Ilem; mien editor: Bob Kirsch; reviewers: Dim Tweet, Rol Freed. 
knit, Chufle Hari, Bill Weems, liw Mehrewh D homed , Bob Kirsct. 

(Continued an page 621 
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Billboard's 0 Sinole Picks. Number of singles reewed 
uced. 
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CHARLIE MCH -1 Love Mr heheed (2:24K producer: Billy 

Shrill; writers: B. Sherrill, N. Wilson: publisher: Algee. BMI 

Epic 820006. (Columbia). Another fine ballad horn the Silver 

Fox, highlighted by more of his piano work than re the past 

few releases. Rich's vocals sound extremely powerful on this 

cut. and the week between the chorus and Charlie is perfect. 
One of the better love songs to come along in a long while. 

Usual excellent production from Billy Sherrill. 

BOB DYLAN/THE BAND -Moil Likely You An Yens Way 

(And Ill Go Mine) (3:30); producer: not listed: venter: B. Dy- 

lan; publsher: Dwarf. ASCAP. Asylum 11043.1WB). From Dy. 

Ian's live LP. this cut from the old "Blonde on "Blonde' al- 

bum H the most exciting thing he's done single wise in some 

time. Uptempn material with the loe Band behind him (who 

may do well on the dip with their live "Stage Fright ") the 

single showcases the distinclive Dylan vocals and should 

wind its way to the top of the shads rapidly. Stage Fright 

(4:22): producer same; writer: R. Robertson; publisher Ca. 

naan. ASCAP. 

recommended 
CHEECH & CHONG- Earache My Eye featuring Alice Bowie 

(5:17); producer: Lou Adler; writers: T. Chong, R. Merin, G. 

(blame: publisher: Indio. ASCAP. Ode 66102. (A &M). 

DR. JOHN -Leto Make A Better World (2:54); producer: Allen 

Toussaint: writer: E. King: publisher: Shirley. Sound al Amer. 

BMI. Also 6971. (Atlantic). 

AVERAGE WHITE BAND- Nothing Tou Can Do (3:25); pro. 

ducer: Aril Marlin: writers: A. Cowie. H. Stuart. R. Ball: pub. 

D fisher: AWB. BMl. Atlantic 3044. 

O 

AMERICA-lie Man (3:25); producer: George Martin: writer: 

m 
5 Bunnell; publisher. WB, ASCAP. Warner Bros. 7839. 

IAN THOMAS-Long Long Way (3:37); Drotlucer: Adam Mitch 
e- ell, len Thomas; writer: Ian Thomas; publisher: Heavy. BMI. i Janus 242. 

THE BUCH BOYS- Sudin' USA. (2:27); producer: not 

listed: miter: Chuck Berry; publisher Arc. BMI. Capitol 3924. 

11M WEATHERLY -The Need To Be (3:53); producer: Timmy 

Bowen: writer: J. Weatherly: publisher: Kea, ASCAP. Buddah 

420. 

THE KINKS -He's Evil (3:55); producer: Raymond Douglas 

Davies; writer: R. 0. Davies; publisher: Davray. PAS RCA 1B 

10019. 

GINO VANELU -People Gotta glove (3:18); producer: Gino & 

toe Vanelli: writer G. Vanelli; publisher: Almo, Gemo, ASCAP. 

A&M 372. 

PETER NOONE -Meet Me On The Comer Down M toes Cafe 

(2:50); producer Tony Macaulay; writers: T. Macaulay, B. 

Mason: publisher: Barry Mason /Mustard. 

TIMMYWEBO -Feet In The Sumhiee (3:28); producer. brainy 
Webb; miter. J. Webb. publisher: Canopy. ASCAP. Asylum 

11042. 0H0). 

*,M/ )` I71` * 
CHARLIE MITCHELL-A ter Hours (3120); producer: Tony 

SRvester; writers:1.R. Bailey. X. Williams; publisher: A Dish of 

Tung, BMI. Janus 227. Excellent vocals from Mitchell high. 

light this slay of the waking man and his escape horn the 

daily grind. Mitchell's vocals are timed perfectly as they 

speed up and slow down with the elements d the story. Fine 

production from Tony SVVesler and this cot should cross to 

pop with no trouble. 

BRENDA LEE EAGER -There Ain't No Way (3:371; pro- 
ducer: Ed Townsend: writer: E. Townsend; publisher: Cheui. 

town, BMI. Mercory 73607. Best, most commercial cut Irom 

this excellent singer in a long while. as she Awes her highly 

expressive voice almost as an instrument itself. Title makes 

for good hook, with male backup vocals helping greatly. Rip: 
Ah! Sweet Mystery d Life (3:01); producer: same: writers: U. 

Herbert, Young; publisher: Warner Bros., ASCAP. 

THE SOUL CHILDREN -love Makes N Right (3:24); pro. 
ducer Homer Banks. Cori Hampton; writers: H. Banks, C. 

Hampton; publisher East /Memphis. BMl. Sfax 0218. (Co- 

lumbia). Good, ballad tune backed by soulful strings and 

fronted by strong lead vocals. Powedul changes in song also 

help. Very skilllul and at the same time very commercial. 

Could easily move to pop. 

NORMAN FEELS-Shame (2:44); producer: Sal Srallro: 
writer: N. Feels: publisher: Milk Chocolate. BMI. Just Sun- 

shine 515. (Famous). 

TERRY WASHINGTON-Set Touts Saul On Fire (2:40); pro- 

ducer: Jerry Washington; writer: 1. Washington: publisher: 

Pop Top. Excellorec. BMI. Eicello 2340. (Nashboro). 

FirstTimeAround 
THE WOMBLES- Wombling Summer Party (3:18); pro. 

ducer: Mike Batt: writer: Mike Batt; publisher: April Music. 

Inc. (ASCAP). Columbia 310013. Major British group may 

have hit here with this Beach Boys sounding, ecology ori. 

ented disk. Wombles are a major cartoon series in England, 

and there will be an albout push on them here. Could be one 

of major deepens of year 

RANTS DAUGHTERS -Dirty Fat (3:12); producer: 
Bailey. Thlliams, Kent. Gasper; milers: 1.8. Bailey, M. Kent, 

K. Williams; publisher. A.DSh.ATunes. BMI. Paramount 

0296. (Famous). Good, uptempo record with strong "Those 

Were the Days" [eel to it. Good summer disk which should hit 

pop and MOR. 

BARRY ACHARDS -Come Fill Your Cup Again (2:57); pIO- 

ducer. Bobby Hart, Barry Richards; writers: B. Richards, H. 

&loch. B. Bloch; publisher: Almo /Lions Share. Loganberry, 

Wheeler, ASCAP. A&M 1543. Strong soul entry which should 

he disco as well as radio MI. Hard, sometimes repetitive vo- 

cals make la good hook 

CHARITY BROWN -Jimmy Mack (2:27); producer: Harry 

Hinde: writers: Holland. Doha. Holland; publisher: lobate. 

ASCAP. ABM 371. Good, solid remake of the old Martha & the 

Yandellas hit which should garner soul and pop attention. 

FORCE Of NATURE -Slmba (3:00); producer: Bunny Sig- 

ler: writers: B. Sigler. P. Hudt: publisher: Might Three, BMI. 

Tommy 1755. Pressing instrumental with the title repeated 

throughout makes for good dance cul. Should hit soul mar 

Ills immediately. 

JOEY SCARBURY- Caruemla Free (3:03); producer. Mike 

Post: writer M. Settle: publisher :ABC /Dunhill, BMI. Playboy 

6002. Good. easy going ballad in the Eagles vein. 

Easy Listening 
CHARLES AWI1YOUR -She (2:33); producer. Barclay: 

writers: C. Aanavuur, H. 14etamer: publisher: TRO.Essea, 

ASCAP. RCA 111- 10021. Powerful love song which ie number 
one in Britain. As allays. Aanavnr comes up with a highly 

emotional song which could Badly jump from MOR to pop. 

recommended 
RAY CONNIFF -I Underebnd lust How You Feel (AaM Unit 
Syne) (2:40); producer: loch Gold: writer: P. Best: publisher: 
lufilee, Chappell, ASCAP. Columbia 3.10002. 

RAY PRICE -Ube A Erst Time Thing (2:25); producer: Ron 

Bledsoe & Don Law Prods.; writer 1. Weatherly; publisher. 
Nena. ASCAP. Columbia 3.10006. 

CHARLIE RICH-I Love My Friend (2:24); producer: Billy 

Sherrill; writers: Billy Sherrill, Nam Wilson; Algee (BMI); 

Epic 820006. The great one outdoes himself on the beau- 

tiful rendition, which only re- emphasizes his superb talents. 
Flip: No info available. 

MERLE HAGGARD -Holding Things Together (2:57); pro 
ducer: Ken Nelson; writer: Merle Haggard; Shade Tree (BAD; 
Capitol 3900. When Haggard writes and sings his awn male - 

1ùl, which is most of the time, he has a winner. This is one of 

his best, and has all the potential in the world. Flip: No info 

available. 

MICKEY WLLEY- IOverbokedAnOrddd (2:51); producer: 
Eddie Kilroy; writers: Carl Story, Shirty Lyn, Carl Smith; Peer 

International (BMI); Payboy 6004. Right out of ho first al. 

bum for the label, Mickey comes with his second hit in a IOW. 

Fine production, good selection of old material, and a country 

winner. Hip: No into available. 

COL SMITH -Between Lust and Watching N (2:49); pro 
Mau Walter Haynes: writer: Bill Anderson; Stallion (BMU: 

MCA 40265. The combination works once more. Anderson 

wrote last mal smash, and here he has another, with very 

clever lyrics. Out of hie album. Flip: "Some Kind of a 

Woman'; producer: same; writers: Jimmy Peppers, Tommy 

Cash; Coal Miners (BMI). 

LEIME WICKHAM -Family Nark (2:11); producer: John 

Wagner; writer: Lewin Wickham; Kimks (BMI): Capitol 

3930. This one is a real surprise, loaded with some very out 
standing lyrics. a good delivery, and a fine production. Flip: 

"Answer the Wind." All credits same. 

11M MUNDY -She's No Ordinary Woman (Ordinarily); 
(2:4111; producer: Don Gant; writers: J. Mundy, G. Barber; 

Tahoe (ASCAP); /bull Rose (BMU; ABC 12001. As noted be- 

fore. he's one of the best singers around, and here he has 

great material with which to work. It's a sensational record. 

Hip: " Rosalias Guod.Eats Cafe"; producer: same; writer. 
Steel Silverstein; Evil Eye (BMI). 

WAYLON 1ENNINGS -Pm A Bombing Mao (2:45); pro' 
Buser. Waylon Jennings 8 Ray Pennington; writer: Ray Pen- 

nington; Tree (BAH); RCA 10020. Jennings represents the 

"new sound" of country music_, and conveys it here in fine 
lose,. Flip. No info ennoble. 

FRANK HOBSON, BECKY DURNING -A Omer Love Youll 
Never Find 12:38); producer: Larry Butler: writer: Red Lane: 

Tree (BMI); Enterprise 9106. (Stan). Two refreshing new 

voices on the scene, and very excellent nes.Another master 
piece of production by Butler. Flip: No info available. 

DAVID HOUSTON 8 BARBARA MANORELL-Ten Cow' 
mandments Dt lave (2:47); producer SAY Sherrill; wailer: 

M. Paul: Arc (BMI); Epic 8.20005. When they team together, 
things really happen. IM's a fine song, and they give us the 

blend along with the talent. Flip: No info available. 

RAY PRICE -Like A First Tme Thing (2:25); producer: Ron 

Bledsoe 8 Don Law; writer: lint Weatherly: Hera (ASCAPI; Co. 

lumbù 310006. Price sticks to Weatherly material, which 
has been exceptional for him, with a Corn Mullins wage. 
ment and the Don law touch. Naturally it's great. 

Latin -Chicano Seminar 
Billboard presents a seminar on Latin -Chicano records, July 
23-25 at the Holiday Inn, Emerald Beach, Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Free registration. Contact: Lupe Silva (512) 854 -7707. 

recommended 
STUART HAMBLEN -Rack Up The Bals (2:44); producer: 
Martin Haede: writer: Stuart Hamblen; Hamblen (ASCAP); 

Lamb 8 Lion 209. 

PORTER WAGONER & DOLLY PARTON -Please Don't Stop 

Loving Me (2:45); producer: Bob Ferguson; wnlers: Golly 

Parton & Porter Wagoner: Owepar (BMI): RCA 10010. 

PRICE MITCHELL-Is It Too late To Try (2:17); producer: 
Dick Heard; writers: limbeau Hinson 8 Dick Heard: Music of 

the Times /Gold Line (ASCAP); GRT 005. 

JENS ROSS -1 Can Feel Love (2:39); producer: Ron Chancey; 

writer: tim Rayner; Cedarwood (BMI): ABC 12004. 

CURT= ',GUAR -If She Aweps Loving Me (2:44); producer: 
Ray Pennington: writer: Glenn Martin; Tree (BMU: RCA 

10016. 

KRIS KRISTOPFERSON -1 May Smoke Tao Much (3:06); pro. 

ducer: David Andede; miter: Krisloflerson: Buckhorn (BMU: 

Monument 8618. 

Picks-a tap M chart time in the opinion or the iedee panel which 
voted for ow sanctions published Ihw nett recommendw- 
a lone preclad cold lend a the Hot ]m between Su and 60. 
Amen edew -Bob IMO. 

Billboard's 
Recommended LP's 
Continued from page 60 

Pop 
MAHOGANY RUSH-Child Di The Lovely, 20th Century T. 

451. Trio in the style of Hendrix and Cream, with lead vocalist 

and guitarist Frank Marino sounding eerily like Hendrix at 

limes. Still. the group is highly skillful. with Marins guitar 

wok in padicula standing out. Best cub: "Child of the Nov- 

elly." "Changing." 

COLD BLOOD-Lydia. Warner Bros. BS 2606. Usual skilllul 
set of bluely material tram Lydia Pense and hand under pro. 

daclin of Steve Cropper. Band is one of longest lasting and 

most successful of this type and has strong following. Best 
cuts: "Beady to Live.' "I Only Wanted Someone after Me." 

THE LINK WRAY RUMBLE, Polydor PD 6025. Link Wray is at it 

again and an this album he is joined by stellar musicians like 

Out Sreggs, Bernie Krause Pete Eumedo and The Timer of 

Power horn section. His guitar is as crisp as ever and the tes- 

timonial liner notes by the Who's Pete Townshend sure won't 

hurt him. This could very possibly be the album that once 

again moves "The Rumble' man close to the top. Best cuts: 
"I Got To Ramble," 'Super 88," "Step This Way." "Rubble." 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Third Annual Pipe Dream, Pot 

ydor, PD 6027. It a nice mosn.section here of Southern rock 

and roll and the music seems Is be a In more together than 
on previous sides. Instrumentally thin group is excellent and 
the vocals are becoming more and more cohesive. Best cub: 
"Doraville, "loin the Race." "Angel," "Help Youraell, "Who 

You Gonna Run To." 

LAWRENCE WELK -Plays His Favorites Bom That's Entertain- 
sot, Ranwnd, R.B130. Welk is celebrating his 50Ih year in 

show business and he has legions of fans. His choice of tunes 
here comes from one of the best liked movies of the year, 
and, as always, they are skillfully and lastelully done. Bast 

cuts: "Be My Love." "Or Man River." 

GATSBY EM CLASSICS, GRC. GB 10002. Nostalgia is still sell. 
ing well and this package of tunes from the roaring 20's han- 

dled by lour strong vocalists should prove a gond seller. Best 

cub: "Baby Face; "Gimme a Little Kiss." 

soul 
THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN FOU BLUES FESTIVAL -Various 
Artists, Eicello 8029. Recorded live in Germany in 1962, this 

sel features same of the best performances of giants like 

John Lee Hooker. Memphis Slim. T Bone Walker and Shahey 

lake. A must for colletas and blues enthusiasts. Best cuts: 
"Stewball," "The Right Time." 

classical 
IVES: SONATAS FOR VIOLIN & PIANO (complete)-Paul 
Zaletsky /Gilbert Kalish, Nonesuch HB- 73025. It would be 

hard to imagine more convincing readings. Zukdsky and Kai. 

sh have made a specialty of these sonatas and. to fact me- 

coded them once before in a now deleted Folkways set. 

Stepped.up interest in Ives this year -the centenary of his 

birth -can only locus more attention on this package. Out. 

standing sound. 
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TITLE -Artist =- 
fP.vearAl A.ilr, Label A Mum Mr IDietribunnaLBW) 

9 ANNIE'S SONG -Senn am, el.! 42 
(MM. 019n1. I. Mar, RCA 0295 ABM 

6 DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME -«.Ira 35 30 
Ibn Dame.), L Wn, L Iapa, RCA 10251 MCA 

10 ROCK AND ROLL HEAVEN-seen., Om.n 

n i n) ett n 

Potted. Staunch A Per 
limn 

9 

12 

6 

15 

10 

9 

6 

11 

10 

12 

WBM 

ROCK YOUR BABY-c.o. WC. 
¿Ready Na. Cry, EWd ,null. H. L. Oser, L S.n, IB 1001 (CC 

RIKKI, DONT LOSE THAT NUMBER -so(' on 
(Amy Yoh N. WAR D. rt., ABC 1109 123 

FEEL LIKE MAKIN' LOVE -Rabe, Had 
M.b Rad). L IADwiet MMMk 2023 HAN 

THE AIR THAT I BREATHE -erse Ikea 
(R. Mhnh M HMIA), A dmnmd, M. Hama., Ept III. BB 

ROCK THE BOAT -Re Hun damn. 
Oh fanal, N. Hamm, RA 0232 

PLEASE COME TO BOSTON -Da. Loggia 
O. CMmf.n, O. WOO. Cpt 11113 

CALL ON ME -%Lam m. ollum sash). L Lama.,, Cambia WW2 INN 

SIDESHOW -Bice our 
Mama Hotsh L BL Y. B teH. Mm SRI SAC 

ON AND ON -.. sei A B I Am 
Nwb W2r b), L WHAM, hash 123 WAN 

RADAR LOVE -Belle Wring 
Nil. lINCeI trod Huera). D BARA.m, L Ace. MCA 10202 CPI 

NBM 

MCA 

32 7 THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED -tame Lea 

(M. Mo 

Moms 
)P. 

CalM.er), M. Mundy, P. CM 1lIt. Mercer, 13603 

18 9 WATERLOO -ABM 
(A Pam Munn, e. Alleme, L Andre", Mae. 

14 18 ONE HELL OF A WOMAN -Ma has 
fRl Hell), M. War. M. leen, cdumbur 16001 

17 13 FINALLY GOT MYSELF TOGETHER 

(I'm A Changed Man) -.. sm. 
(L_ tanmq Pahl, L lama., ham 1993 (Buda) 

35 4 WILDWOOD WEED -11n sWMe 
ma mama I Loo D. ewm.m 1. Skn.e, NM Lan MAN 52 52 19 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW -sr shwas 

Rica O.6lilt L Creed. Mr MM 
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TITLE -Artist 
(Producer) Alit«, Label a Number IDIAIbelng La 

euHre 
P. M4G w .A 

B-Ao 

* Chart Bound 
I LOVE MY FRIEND- Ctbrlle Rich (Epic 0-20006) 
MOST LIKELY YOU GO YOUR WAY (And 111 

W BPb Dylan /Th. Band (Asylum 110116) 

LE PICKS REVIEWS, Pane 62 

MCA 

COME MONDAY -H.., seal 
10. 471) L 3.6 bnlI eel B3 

HANG ON IN THERE BABY -)limn, skid 
Ilrq 10.6. C LWm4 MGM 11115 BBC 

WORKIN' AT THE CAR WASH BLUES -tin C. 
Rem Callan, Ia. MAIL I. Nu. MC 11117 B.3 

RUB IT IN -Ma 'tins- Cmdld 
like Owell. L Marline Ir, A. 11137 BCC 

BILLY, DONT BE A HERO -b sow. 
IiiM 41k Ce PMw1i.n,L M. Murray. P. Rhoda. 

MC 

BAND ON THE RUN -rem Mx,Hmy 2 Mum 
Nat M,Gnnyl. r. *Wary, Apps Ina COW) 

MY THONG-..... 
wnm Bran). A Wain, Pyle 11211 

I SHOT THE SHERIFF -Eric Carton 
N. Dan, B. Mara, a. 111 Marne I 

WILD THING -rase, 
W. Hunt). L talk,. BH ran 15001 (Atlantic) 

KUNG FU -am wok. 
Nab Meyle . E Mad. Curt,. IEE (4.i) 
SUNDOWN -era. Lltmkd 
C1aa IWrW), L limner, Inrbe IIM 

PUT OUT. THE LIGHT -la Wet 
(In PSA), B. awe, MM ISle 

BOLLERO -A 
S. 

C Ada, LW4 N.ISoo, Wit. Amos BM 
L. bra, 

F3 

BE THANKFUL FOR WHAT YOU 

GOT -WLlbm De heron 
Oral FMrmnlll, IoW WA). W. MAIM. bray 0236 )RCA) B.3 

DANCING MACHINE -me Mason 
(1W 115V N Oak. E Het., RE Pads Maven 1236 

NOTHING FROM NOTHING- Mlyn.M. 
(AIL P.m). L heron. B. rata. MM 1511 

THEN CAME YOU -Donne Mm il. w Spmeen 
as. Wd L Wr1,ii, r. Mb Ana. 3119 
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HAN 

BB 
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NBM 

B3 
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29 
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37 
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KEEP ON SMILIN' -won call. 
53 46 23 MIDNIGHT AT THE OA5(5 -arm Muaa, m Own, Hml, .11, 16., AMMnN Ram .0 (tamer wet) WBM fhay NA. . Ia Loyd, D. Its.., Rarity IIM CPI 

TAILING CARE OF BUSINESS- Wln..leme, M.roe 54 S4 7 11VE TURKEY (Part l-omo ma.. 
OOIIAT ..1.1..., MewY 7301 (M.ngnr 564 (Ohio es 

R. 

111. M SHOOK L Berner, 
M. 31MMdrebrdcaa.l Plea. 

IF YOU TALK IN YOUR SLEEP -E., Pam. 
wwO two IPAOeng.lel 

RMl uAn. R.W. L OIMlopker, RCA 0210 HM * 65 5 HAPPINESS 15 JUST AROUND 

MACHINE GUN -JAL Dprnmodars 
THE BEND -won Ineredal 

Cien Gamine)) M. Man MetAn 1301 64C (SMWer. Sinmml. Groh), L Amer. WA ORS 

72 2 RIVER'S RISIW -emet Nidm 

SIC 
IR. Denemrl O. Rana., Em 11113 (Gamer) SEC 

57 53 12 HAVEN'T GOT TIME FOR THE PAIN -Mel, sin« 
Mklm Perr9A C. Sam, CIElI 1107 ABM 

B'3 58 41 16 THE STREAK -b, nervy 
OW' n.em). 2 seem, IpmAL goo (Cbw/ Raw) MG 

sse 59 55 8 C. FULL 
haw. 

e PIOS50056 RRer my 
113 

56C 60 69 5 OLD HOME FILLER-UP AN' 

KEEP ONATRUCKIN' CAFE -LW. Meow 
($.CA Reoxlr. Vein) W. PMe, LH. O.. KIM 11711 SGC 

7 TELL ME SOMETHING GOOD -Rea. 
(Bob Mcmm Ruler). S. Ader. ABC 11121 

13 THIS HEART -Gone Rating 
(Den., Lamben, Br. Merl D Onben, I. rap, 
Haan 7000 IC.2011 

5 SURE AS I'M SITTING HERE -no.. roe Ant 
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"..vie are gon-na 
have a bayaybe* 
The hook that's making the new Bloodstone single a hit! 

"THAT'S NOT HOW IT GOES" The single 
that's happening. From the new album 
by Bloodstone. "I NEED TIME' 
On London Records. 

APS 647 

SEE BLOODSTONE IN CONCERT 
July 27 SAN JOSE, CAL. State College 
August 10 ENGLISHTOWN, N.J. Raceway Parkway 
August 12 SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y... Performing Arts Center 

August 16-17.. DETROIT, MICH. Pine Knob Pavilion 
August 26.... VANCOUVER Pacific National Expo 
August 27.... SEATTLE Arena 
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EVERYBODY 

GET UP 
FOR THE DOWN 

STROKE. 
A MONSTER HIT BY 

NEB 001.h 
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Announcing 
America's only weekly, three -hour show 
created just for today's VCR stations, 

The series starts in August 
(But catch the free pilot now) 

A great concept with great Ideas 

"Music Scene -U.S.A." is an all new, fully -produced, music series 
designed to supplement weekend programing on M.O.R. and 
Contemporary M.O.R. stations. But its three hours of music, narration 
and star comments are centered on one basic idea: to explain 
today's new music to today's 18 -49 year -old audience. 

Every feature of the show tells listeners what's happening with 
today's music, and why. With artist bios, and short, 
but special insight that makes the music even more interest- 
ing and enjoyable. What certain lyrics mean, how 
a record was made, why a hit becomes a hit, new music 
trends from all parts of the U.S.A. Exciting, fasci- 
nating stuff that takes over 123 hours each week to research, 
condense, and blend smoothly into three solid 
hours of great music. And there's more. 

A very great host: Wink Martindale 

"Music Scene -U.S.A." stars none other 
than Wink Martindale, as host and nar- 
rator. A top- rated, award -winning radio 
personality and disc jockey from 
Memphis to Los 

AhAngeles (KMPC). A tele- 
vision star 

and game show host ( "Gambit "). A 
seasoned entertainer and 
recording artist ( "Deck of Cards" 
and 20 other singles and 
albums). With all of his ex- 
perience, talent and 
energy, Wink knows the music 
business inside -out. His 
presence (and great voice) 
helps to make this show enter- 
taining, authoritative and 
a perfect addition to your weekend 
staff! 

A great programing and sales tool 

With "Music Scene -U.S.A. ", your station will 
have a highly promotable 

weekly "special" which comple- 
ments your station 

sound and format. Each hour 
allows for five news minutes 

and a minimum of 12 commercial 
minutes. Best of all, it's 

an exclusive and unique pro- 
gram attraction for local 
advertisers, loaded with 

sales and merchandising po- 
tential. 

A great music list from Billboard: 

"Music Scene -U.S.A." is loaded with the best of today's current 
hits, and is licensed exclusively to use pre - 
published chart data from Billboard Magazine's weekly Easy Listen- 
ing Survey. Thus, Wink presents and reviews each of Amer- 
ica's 33 best -selling Easy Listening singles, each and every week. To 
supplement this most authoritative music survey, the 
show also presents classic million sellers and special news about 
new records, and more, each week. In short, a perfect mix of 
the most listened -to music in the U.S.A. 

A great production and 
distribution team 

"Music Scene -U.S.A." is produ- 
ced and syndicated by 

AMERICAN RADIO PROGRAMS, 
Hollywood -based radio spe- 

cialists founded in 1970 by Jerry and 
Craig Simmonds. "Music Scene -U.S.A." 

Executive Producer- George Savage; 
Head Writer /Producer -Don Clark; 

Billboard Statistician -Peggy Gorman; Billboard 
Chart Director -Bob White. 

A great deal - - . cheap but not free 

The Music Scene demo is free, but the series is not 
a giveaway. It's priced right for every 

market size and sold in easy -to -take 13 -week cycles. 
It's a prestige program service, which will be- 

come a profitable and permanent weekend fixture on 
quality radio stations world wide. One more thing. 

"Music Scene -U.S.A." must be sold on a first -come, first - 
served basis. So, if this looks good to you, don't wait, 

send for the pilot demo and further details today. 
This series will pay for itself. 

Clip and mail this coupon or call today (collect) 

RUSH US THE PILOT TODAY! 
To: George L. Savage 

American Radio Programs, 
6725 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028 (213) 4692125 

George: "Music Scene -U.S.A." has everything. If it sounds as great as it looks, 
we will try to find time in our schedule. Please rush details and price 
to: 

Name TITLE 

STATION STREET 

CITY STATE ZIP 

11 
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E Joel Whitburn's 

Record 
Reieerch 

Report 
Up until the auspicious debut of 

E Moo John's new album release 

E "Caribou" at position #5 last 

E week, only 4 other album releases 

E in the history of Billboard's Top 

200 "LP's" chart hit the Top 5 in 

E- their debut week. The hst time 
E this was accomplished was back 

E on December 19,1970 with George 

Harrison's "All Things Must Pass" 

E- entering at position #5. The 

E Soundtrack album 'Woodstock" 
debuted at position #4, and 2 

E albums share the record of enter- 

ing the charts at position #3: 
The Beatles "Hey Jude" and "Led 

E Zeppelin Ill" 

E I t's unusual to note that although 

E "Hey Jude" hit position #3 in 

E its first week on the charts, it 

E only got as high as #2! There have 

E been 14 albums which reached 

E the #1 position in their 2nd week 

E on the chart. The last time was, 

E again, a George Harrison release 
E "Living In The Material Warld." 5 

E of the 14 were Beatles' releases 
E with the Monkees and Rolling 

E Stones each scaring twice. 

Another rarity which recently oc- 

E cured on the album charts was 

EPaul McCartney's "Band On The 

Run" hitting #1 on 3 different 
E nonconsecutive weeks. This has 

E occured only 4 other times with 

E the following albums: Glen Camp- 

= bell "Wichita Lineman"; "Blood, 

E Sweat & Tears"; The Beatles "Ab- 
E bey Road "; and "Led Zeppelin 11:' 

Trivia Question #19: 
In the history of Billboard's Album 

charts, only 2 albums hase held 

the #1 position for over 1 year. 

E One was the Soundtrack "West 

E Side Story" (54 weeks). Name the 

E other album which was a Broadway 

= show from 1949. 

E 
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TOP POP '55.72 $30. 
TOP POP '40'55 $20. 
TOP C&W '49'71 $20. 
TOP R &B '49-'71 $20. 
TOP LP's '45'72 $40. 

SUPPLEMENTS: 
TOP POP '73 $7.50 
TOP LP's '73 $7.50 
TOP COW '72.73 $10. 
TOP ROB '7273 $10. 

Name 
Address 
City 
State Zip 

Make your check or 
money order to: 

ecord 
esearch 
P. 0. Box 92 

Menomonee Falls, Wis. 53051 

LofeNews 

Learn It All: 

Says Main 

Ingredient 
Continued from page I 

Both of these senators promised 
war on the record royalty in their mi- 
nority views accompanying the Sen- 
ate Judiciary Committee's majority 
report on S. 1361. (Billboard, July 
13.) 

The record royalty- under furious 
attack from the powerful broadcast 
lobby from the scan, barely survived 
in the Judiciary Committee's 
markup of the bill, by a tie vote 
which left Sec. 114 in the copyright 
revision, but not too securely. 

The 13 senators co- sponsoring the 
Ervin amendment include. in addi- 
tion to Sen. Ervin, four other mem- 
bers of the Senate Judiciary Com- 
mittee: Sen. James Eastland (D., 
Miss.), chairman, and Sens, Roman 
Bmska (R. Neb.), Strom Thurmond 
(R., S.Car.) and Gurney (R., Fla.). 

Sponsorship of the antiroyalty 
amendment by Sens. Mark Hatfield 
(R., Ore.) and George McGovern 
(D., S.Dak.) was a disappointment 
to performers, who had hoped for 
their votes on the royalty to be 
shared equally by record producers 
and performers under the Section 
114 terms of the revision bill. 

Remaining senators co- sponsor- 
ing were, as of last week, Sens. Dick 
Clark (D., Iowa); Carl Curtis (R.. 
Neb.): Bob Packwood (R., Ore.): 
Robert Dole (R.. Kans.): William 
Proxmire (D., Wis.): James Abou- 
rezk (D.. S. Dab.) and Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen (D., Tex.), who also intro- 
duced an amendment to kill the 
record royalty. 

Sen. Ervin told fellow senators, in 
introducing his amendment, that the 
record performance royalty being 
established for the first time m the 
copyright revision is "economically 
unwise and constitutionally un- 
sound," and "could very well cause 
financial disaster for many individ- 
ual broadcasters and jukebox oper- 
ators." 

Repeating substantially what he 
had said in his minority report, Sen. 
Ervin said continuance of the new 
copyright protection for recordings 
against unauthorized duplication is 
"legitimate and merits support" - 
but any expansion to performance 
right is "unjustified and inappro- 
priate." 

In the senators view, "There is no 
economic data whatsoever to justify 
a government- authorized raid on 
the revenues of broadcasters and 
jukebox operators for the benefit of 
record manufacturers and perform- 
ing artists. who already receive mil- 
lions of dollars annually from the 
sale of sound recordings." 

During the Senate Judiciary 
Committee markup. Sen. Hugh 
Scott (R., Pa.) slashed the original S. 

1361 broadcaster royalty rates for 
record play in half. The bill now 
calls for flat -rate compulsory licens- 
ing based on station revenue cate- 
gories, which are set at 5250 a year 
for stations with advertiser revenues 
of up to $100.000. and $750 a year 
for the $100,000 to $200,000 cate- 
gory. All stations making over 
$200,000 would pay one percent of 
advertiser revenue, and small sta- 
tions making $25.000 or less would 
be exempt. 

Broadcasters, whose program- 
ming is about 80 percent play of 
recordings in radio which garnered 
$1.4 billion in revenues in 1972, and 
over $134 million in before -tax prof- 
its according to the Federal Commu- 
nications Commission, were not pla- 
cated in the least by the cut. 

InsideTrack 
Chappell Music is close to a deal that will place a ma- 

or catalog with heavy show properties under its admin- 
'strative umbrella. 

Charlie Fach was one of several leading U.S. record 
executives approached by Louis Benjamin of Pye 
Records to head up the contemplated U.S. based Pye 
Records.... Joe WLeert signed by Helen Reddy, Jeff 
Wald and Capitol Records to produce Ms. Reddy's next 
LP for the label. Sessions have started at Hollywood 
Sound Studios.... Columbia has signed the Wombles, 
popular British group who are cartoon subjects and have 
also had several top 10 British disks. Current U.S. release 
is "Wombling Summer Party." Group's series is ecology 
Chemed, meaning to womble is to clean up the environ- 
ment. Bob Sherwood, Columbia national singles promo- 
tion chief. has been seen in New York City's 100 degree 
temperatures recently in a Womble suit, probahly under 
direct order of Steve Popovlch.... World Records, tenta- 
tive pilot store for a multi -store disk /tape /sound equip - 
ment chain has opened in Phoenix.... Shelly Finkel and 
Jim Koplik, producers of lass year's Watkins Glen Festi- 
val, report there will be no TV filming of upcoming On- 
tario Jam West, featuring Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, 
the Band, the Beach Boys, Joe Walsh and Barnstorm and 
Jesse Colin Young- Tickets for the Aug. 3 event are 
$12.50 in advance and 317.50 at the gate.... Mimi 
Weber set to chair the Conference of Personal Managers, 
West. 18th annual awards dinner Only 17. Event honors 
she entertainer and industry leader of the year as well as 

television personality of the year.... Yvonne amen, vo- 
calist and guitarist with the Eric Clapton tour. was struck 
on the head by a bottle thrown from the crowd while she 
and Clapton were wailing a cue to go on stage in Provi- 
dence. R.l, The cut was stitched and she returned to the 
show to sing.... The New Kingston Trio of Bob Shane 
(original member). Bill Zorn of the new Christy Min- 
strels and Roger Gamble of Gamble and Moore are off 
on a 10 city four week lour.... The Turtles, popular rock 
group of the 605, are reforming. All of the original mem- 
bers (including Flo & Eddie Howard Kaplan and Mark 
Volltmo) with the possible exception of Jim Pons will 
tour here and Europe in the fall as "Happy Together 
Again with Flo & Eddie." ... Lance Loud performed 
with Frank Zappa in Si Petersburg.... Chuck Mortis, 
manager and part owner of Millets Field in Denver has 
bought out partner Cynthia Fey, wife of promoter Bany 
Fey. Lefty Colorado is vice president and Jane Coverer is 

secretary- treasurer.... Blue Thumb planning extensive 
in -store displays with posters. mobiles and other items 
for recent Ben Sidmn and Hugh Masekala LPs. 

Sin-tassel for "Carol Burnette," Mike Douglas," 
"Soul Train," "Grand Ole Opry" and a "Live At The 
Palladium" TV special this fall.... Bo Donaldson & the 
Hey'oods featured guests on boat party on S.S. Catalina 
celebrating KEZY -AM's 10th anniversary.... Steve 
Mandell, former member of Eric Weissberg & Deliv- 
erance, married Terry Steinberg June 23.... Paul Wil- 
liams to host ABC -TV 90- minute special, "Most Beau- 
tiful Girl in the World," taping Aug. 6-7 at Circus Circus 
in Las Vegas. Dick Clark Teleshows Inc. will produce the 
show as one of the Wide World of Entertainment series. 
Williams will also be seen as the star in the motion pic- 
ture "The Phantom," this summer. He did the score.... 
Jim Stafford set for the Ozark Festival in Missouri this 
week with Loggins & Messina and Nity Gritty Dirt 
Band. 

Saxophonist Eddie Harris moving from Chicago, his 
longtime base, to Los Angeles with his wife and two 
daughters.... Dave Taxe, father of the two Taxe broth- 
ers who are defendants in the lengthy tape piracy suit in 
federal district court, Los Angeles, is an ASCAP song- 
writer.... Lorin Lavinlhal, youngest of Lou's three boys. 
has entered the record business, working as a promo man 
for Phonogram /Mercury, Seattle.... Jim Webb married 
Birgitta Sullivan, daughter of actor Barry, last week.... 
Irwin H. Steinberg, president of Phonogram /Mercury, 
reportedly headed for a sop post with Polygram, U.S., 
with Charlie Fach hinted to have the inside track to re- 
place Steinberg.... Mike Curb has negotiated a pan 
with Motown to develop an MOR stable for the label.... 
B ruce Lurdvall getting handsome offers to leave his Co- 
lumbia Records past to join RCA Records in a post sec- 
ond only to Ken Glanc)%s. 

Conductor Skiech Henderson pleaded innocent to 
charges of lax evasion and fraud.... Jazz pianist Erroll 
Gamer will begin a week -long lour of Europe Tuesday 
(231 in Antibes and it will continue in SI. Trope., W iltz, 
Cambrai and Dijon.... New York's Jazz Interactions 
will present a series of more than 40 free outdoor con- 
certs throughout the summer featuring Chico Hamilton, 
Roy Haynes, The Thad Jones -Mel l.ewis Big Band, and 
many others.... Jazz vocalist Joe Williams begins at two 
week stint at New York's Buddy's Place Monday (221, 
where he will share the bill with the Roland Hanna Trio. 

Songstress Maureen McGovern has been signed for a 

musical role in an upcoming movie "The Towering In- 
ferno." which also stars Steve McQueen, Paul Newman 
and others.... Ray Stevens "The Streak" has gone No. 1 

in both England and New Zealand.... Promoter Rich -. 
erd Nader has been named co-chairman of next year's 
convention of the International Promoters Organization 
Inc. 

Dick Clark will begin a one -month engagement at Las 
Vegas' Hilton Casino Lounge Wednesday (21) with a 
stage show featuring special live performances by Fred- 
die Cannon. Comet Gunter and the Coasters and Jackie 
Wilson.... Sus Records has acquired "Runaround 
Sue" by the Second Sociey.... Singer Ian Matthews has 
embarked on a national tour with a new group. 

David Bowie showed his truc spirit when he ad- libbed 
a set recently in Tampa. Fla. His equipment truck with 
elaborate staging was involved in an accident and when 
il didn't arrive. he played a real trouper and the show 
went on. By the way. the accident involved his truck go- 
ing off the road and into a swamp infested with rattle- 
snakes.... Eddy Arnold has signed to headline the Paint- 
ers Mill Theatre in Baltimore beginning August 19. 

Part of the packaging for the Broadway cast album of 
"The Magic Show" is a hexaflexagon. This little ditty is 
an object of special effects Gloria Sondhelm, head of 
Bell Records public relations is also getting in on the 
magical scheme by sending our press releases featuring 
lettering that appears after il is immersed in water.... 
Young jazz drummer Nontron Connors has cut his fourth 
album for Buddah featuring such jazz stalwarts as Hu- 
bert Laws and Ron Carter.... Gary Puckett and the 
Union Gap's ka single of the past "Young Girl" has been 
revived in England where it is currently number six on 
the charts. 

British glom rocker Gary Glitters "Remember Me 
This Way" documentary is slated for release in England 
and Scotland later this year. The film is already showing 
in several Irish cities. Glitter in the flesh is off to Aus- 
tralia for concerts before returning to Paris for recording 
and the United Kingdom for more concerts.... Sheller's 
Lents Russell has opened his $500,000 Grand Lake, 
Okla. home to the Tulsa Boys Home for use This summer. 
The kids will get the use of an Olympic sized swimming 
pool, boat and fishing docks and other facilities ... 
Jimmy Buffett had to substitute the words "Hiking 
boots" for "Hush Puppies" for the British version of his 
hit, "Come Monday." Seems the BBC this "Hush Pup- 
pies" constituted a commercial. The substitution is only 
for copies delivered to the BBC. Kink Ray Davies ran 
into the same problem a few years back on "Lola." He 
had to substitute "cherry cola" for Coca- Cola." .. 
ABC's Freda Payne won Bat Artist Award recently at 
the third Tokyo Music Festival as well as a Bronze Prize 
for her performance of "It's Yours to Have." ... Michael 
Allen has cut "When Mabel Comes In the Room" from 
the new musical, "Mach and Mable." Music and lyrics 
are penned by Jerry Herman of "Hello Dolly" and 
"Mamo" fame. 

Henson Cargill has found success in Denver at the Ra- 
mada Foot Hills hotel. Booked in for four nights in the 
hotel's convention center, the country singer surprised 
hotel officials by selling out the 350 seat facility on three 
of the four nights. Now Ron Erickson, director of oper- 
ations for the firm which owns the hotel, New World 
Inns, speaks of booking Cargill for other locations in the 
Midwest and West chain. 

Polygram Puts Eggs In One Basket 
Continued from page 3 

will report to Norman Weiser, 
Chappell president, who will then 
be free to devote more of his time to 
creative functions 

Chappell business is running well 
ahead of budget predictions for 
1974. Brockway discloses and is 

"considerably ahead" of 1973. Print 
volume has doubled in each of the 
last three years. he says. 

Phonodisc is now fully functional 
and resources pumped into the dis- 

tribution agency above its original 
$21 million purchase price have 
brought it to a level of efficiency 
"equal to any in the industry." ac- 
cording to the Polygram chief, Or- 
ders received by 2 p.m. are shipped 
the some day. he says. 

Phonodisc markets the United 
Artists line, in addition to Polydor. 
MGM and DG. Phonogram labels, 
Mercury and Philips. continue in in- 
dependent distribution. 

There arc currently 21 sales 

branches and live depots in the Pho- 
nudist chain. Depots are located in 
Los Angeles, Chicago. Cleveland, 
Atlanta and Union, NJ. Phonodisc 
has dropped its Dallas depot, with 
the Texas territory now serviced 
through Los Angeles. 

While Phonogram does not own 
pressing facilities in the United 
States, Brockway says the company 
is exploring the possibility of secur- 
ing quality domestic pressing capa- 
bility for its DG classical line. 
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1 
KEEP ON 
TRUGKIN' 

2 BOOGIE 
DOWN 

3 SAGITTARIUS 

TELL HER LOVE 
'41HAS FELT THE NEED 

EDDIE 
KENDRICKS 

Eddie Kendricks' 
fourth hit single. 
Produced by Frank Wilson 
and Leonard Gaston. 

. 
'1974 Motown RflOrtl Cotpotetlon 
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William E. McEuen presents 

A documentary of American Music 
by the 

Pen tir hncl n 

The word "live" does not appear anywhere on 
the jacket but this is in fact perhaps the most 
elaborately packaged live LP ever issued, 
complete with a huge poster montage of the 
Dirt Band in action. The music ranges from 
NGDB's good -timey energetic treatments of 
country- bluegrass which has always been 
their staple, to their handful of hit singles and 
some fine rock oldies satire. Some informative 
talk cuts too. Best cuts: "Cosmic Cowboy :" 

"Honky Tonkin'." Dealers: Group went gold 
with a three -disk set last time out due to long 
and steady sales. Expect history to repeat. 

-BILLBOARD 

-Emvf "ems Added" 

'William E. McEuen presents' once again 
becomes an honored phrase as the Nitty Gritty 
Dirt Band bows their latest album, a live two 
record set containing an incredible selection 
of tunes ranging from "Jambalaya (On The 
Bayou);' "Mr. Bojangles;" "Honky Tonkin'," 
and "Oh Boy" to interviews with the Dirt 
Band and Vassar Clements, "Cripple Creek;' 
"Battle of New Orleans; ""House at Pooh 
Corner :' and "The Mountain Whipporwill:' 
Throughout the album, the wit, humor and 
musical dedication that have been hallmarks 
of the group shine through exquisitely 

-CASH BOX 
Produced by William E. McEuen 

for the Aspen Recording Society, Colorado 

Long- standing countrified rock band comes 
forth with a long -awaited compilation of 
vibrant live performances interspersed with 
documentary- styled interviews. An unpre- 
tentious ambience stays afloat throughout the 
mellow two -record set, highlighted by their 
hit version of "Mr. Bojangles:' 
UA- LA184 -J2 (9.98) -RECORD WORLD 
L.P.UA-LA184-]2 BTRK.UA-EA184] 

On United Artists 
f Records and lapes l 11. 
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